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S. Africa

BUSINESS

of

rising US

markets
Tighter! '.ffoverjiipent control
ovt*r Sooth Africa’s press was
hxge& by the "Steyn Com-
Tnlssion lnto the Mass Media in
a report iotheSouth African
Parliament. * :- ;

'

It proposed a new body—with
some ' Government-appointed
members—which would set up
a register .of' joarnaBsts 'arid
administer a: -code, of-conduct.
Offending r journalists could, bv
fined or banned from ' the pro-
fession. •

. .

The Opposition caUed- the
proposals V^a deadly , blow to a
free and independent press in
South ‘African” Page. S : 1

• GILTS led the market lower,
.. reflecting the reaction in U.S.
bonds, to last week’s money
supply figures and fears of
tighter American short-term
interest rates. The Government

' Securities Index fell 0.50 to
64.65. Page 26

•' EQUITIES tended lower,'

influenced by Wall Street's
Weakness. ' The FT 30-share
index fell 7.6 to 572.6. Page 26

• WALL .STREET was down
I4.0& xt' :857.02 near the close.

Page 24

El Salvador aid
The Reagan administration'
plans

.
to feend El ' .Salvador

military oqurpment Worth §55m
at once. In. addition to- 'normal
aid/Page 4' ' '

-•

• DOLLAR rose to DM 2.3500
(DM: 2.3155), SwFr L875Q
(SwFr L8475) and Y232.50
(Y228.25). Its trade-weighted
index was 110.9 (109.8). Page 22

Ecevit goes free
Former Turkish Premier Butent
Ecevit

:
-Was ..^released from

prison after serving two*months
of a tirae-mooth senteoce'Tor
criticising the military rulers.

'0 STERLING was firmer over-
all, despite weakening 1.95c

against, the dollar at $1.8615 in
.London, it rose to DM 4A775
(Dltf 4-3575) and SwFr 3.4925
(SwFr SA750). . Its trade-

weighted index was 91.8 (91.7).

Page 22

Poles pay more

• GOLD fell $8 to $379 la
London. In New' 1 York, the
Cemex February- dose was
$381.90. Page 22

Polish food prices rose by up-
to 400 per cent. Protests, were
forbidden. - Unrest after pre-
vious rises toppled two Com-
munist Party leaders. ' Food:
credits. Back’Page-

• COCOA PRICES fell £25 to
f£l,141fi0 a tonne in London for

N-power pledge .

Energy Secretary'Nigel Lawson
predicted .a bigJ rise in

'

the
number -' of nuclear power,
stations in the.UKj fftbeykept.
up their safety record. .Page * .

Expulsrpn
.Potiagal's

r ; '&&&'
de'rnadded^TheTCxpidsion •

; of
British Ambassador • 'Hugh
Byatt saying, he congratulated
the government on breaking;
Lisbon strike* Page 2

on Opec

to reduce output or

cut crude oil prices
BY RAT DAFTER, ENERGY. EDITOR

Italian arrests
Italian i anti-guerrilla police

arrested,:, five '*

: suspected . Red
Brigades members. ' Italy has
asked Colombia to extradite
another suspect

May delivery, reacting to last

week’s. International Cocoa
Connell meeting. Page 25

No extradition
A London -cmirt discharged six
Italians from-; extradition pro-

ceedings. Italy , said they
belonged' to a. hebfascist group
and were wanted for terrorist

offences.' -

• FRENCH Government efforts

to assist.- troubled industries

could draw the world into a
new phase of greater protec-

tionism, tie OECD warns. Back
Page-

• AUSTRIA'S visible trade

deficit with Comecon countries

trebled last year to Sch 12.2bn

(£4Q6m) due mainly to costlier

-£det imports. Page ’4'
.

Prior proposal
Northern Ireland Secretary
James Prior told the Official

Unionist-Party he was consider-

ing an ejected assembly to

which power would gradually be
devolved.' Page 8

PAPER ., INDUSTRY has

askied the Chancellor for aid in

the Budget to offset fuel tax

costs. Page 5

Runforhefp

• PORT OF DOVER bandied
record traffic volume last year

with almost 8 per cent more
freight' ,-lorries and passenger
numbers up 13 per cent. Page 7

The Mersey Marathon along

Liverpool's waterfront is to be
revived ixt September after 14
years, to raise funds for Alder
Hey children's liospitaL

Trousers down

• LEYLAND TRUCKS director

told workers at Bathgate, Scot-

land, that their 11-day-old strike

and sit-in protest against redun-:

dancles threatened the plant's

future. Page 8

Output of working trousers in

the Soviet Republic of Byelo-

russia is expected to fall 18 per
cent this year. Izvestia .news-

paper predicted a shortage for.

several years.

Briefly. .. .

Guatemala army found.
_

25

bodies, -victims of. political

violence;. 13 had been. tortured.

Former East - German border

guard escaped over a minefield

into West Germany*
’ Death toll in Salzburg avalanche
rose to 13. .

Michael Banghan, rector of All

Souls, Laugham Place, London,

is to be Bishop of Chester.

Phono - a - horoscope service

started: 01-246 8000, 6am to

6pm.

• INCOof Canada, the world’s

largest nickel producer, reports

a net loss-for 1981 of $469.5m
(£252m> after provisions,

against a 1980 profit of $36.9m.

• MILLS & ALLEN Inter-

national, the financial services

and advertising group* has

agreed to buy Guy Butler, the

UK money broker, and the
Chapdelaine Group, the U.S.

securities dealer. Bade. Page

• HILLARDS,' the West York-
shire supermarket group,

increased pre-tax profits' in the

half-year to last November by

28 per cent ft) £222m (£L73m).

Page 16

# TEXTURED JERSEY taxable

-profits in the half-year to

October 31 fell to £325,000

(£411,000). Page 16

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY

(PricesJn pence unless otherwise Indicated)
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+
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-RISES
Ansbacber ^Henry)’ 19 + 13

Assc Comms A ...... 73 *h 4 .

Channel Tunnel ... 175 + 20

Clark- (Matthew)’ ... 166

-Dunbar ....... - 615

Fairclough Cnstrctn IK
Fisons -216

Bolden lA) 183

Huntleigh 108

Kellock Trust - 32

Lake and Elliot ... 52

Leadenball Sterling 120

Mills and Allen — 50S

Nimslo . 152

Oliver (G.) A ...... 128

Socuricar A .197
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Treas llipc 1985...£9

Treas 13pc 2000 ...£87*

Barelas Bank ... 456

Do £&' Rue 707

Dowty - 125

GUS A*

Midland. Bank 336

Ocean Transport ... 122

Plessey 370

Royal Insurance ... 352

Stndrd Telephones 465

Terinred Jersey ... 82

BP
Shell Transport ... 376

Blyvoor 509

ERGO 29J
Gopeng Cnsd 560

Hong Kong Tin ... 450
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THE Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries, faring a

collapsing spot market is under
pressure to cut crude oil prices

or make a big reduction in oat-

put .

international dr! companies
said last night the major pro-
ducers would have to act

quickly to prevent spot prices

tumbling further. They thought
Saudi Arabia would shoulder
most of the responsibility for
bringing the market into
balance.

The Saudis—the world’s lead-
ing oil exporters—were ex-

pected to Teduce their produc-
tion ceiling of 8.5m barrels a
day by between lm and 2m b/d.
In this way Saudi Arabia might
be able to defend the basic
Opec reference price of $34 a
barrel set last October, indus-
arv officials commented.

But it still seemed likely that
producers of the types of crude
oil least in demand—veiy light
and very heavy grades—woud
be forced to trim official tariffs.

Latest industry projections
suggest that non-communist
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world oil demand this year will

remain in line with the

depressed 1981 level—at about
47.5m-fgra barrels a day.

Demand for Opec oil is also

expected to remain static at

about the 1981 level oE 22.5m
b/d—some 10m b/d below the
producing capacity of the 13

member countries.

Despite the severe winter, oil

companies still have healthy
stocks and non-Opec producers
have been increasing output.

Official prices are already
being eroded. Some African and
Middle East producers—such as
Libya, Algeria and Iran—have
been making- special deals
designed to disguise the extent
of discounts. Some producers
are offering extended payment
periods and tariffs quoted pn
a delivered (freight paid) basis
while others have introduced
barter deals in an attempt to
maintain exports.

British National Oil Corpora-
tion. as the leading North Sea
trader of light crude oil, is

almost certain to come under
new pressure to cut prices. A
number of oil companies with
European refinery interests are
considering pushing for a reduc-
tion when they begin negotiat-
ing second quarter rates next
month.
North Sea crudes have been

among those most dramatically

Continued on Back Page
BP may abandon Nigerian

project, Back Page

British Rail tries to halt

rash of unofficial strikes
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH RAIL yesterday tried

to halt the rash of unofficial

strikes on the railways as the
train drivers’ union was being
pressed to agree to an inde-

pendent inquiry into the pay
and productivity dispute.

Sir John Boyd of the
engineering workers’ union and
Mr Frank Chappie of -the
electricians’, union called 4h
the Associated Society of Loco-
motive Engineers and Firemen
to co-operate in the Advisory,
Conciliation and Arbitration
Service’s proposal for an
inquiry.

Last night Mr Len Murray.
Trades Union Congress general
secretary, met Aslefs execu-

tive. to maintain union
pressure. The executive look
no decision after meeting him
but is expected to do so today
though it is not clear whether
Mr Murray has managed to

reverse the 4-3 excutive

majority against co-operation.

Mr Murray said later the

trains could be running tomor-
row if BR agreed to pay the

cent withheld from3 per
drivers.

Rail workers taking unofficial

action on days Aslef members
are not called out on official

strike will not be paid fpr the
days on which the network is

closed by official Aslef action.

At present all staff except
Aslef members are paid nor-
mally ha the weekdays Aslef t

s

strikes. This week BR suspen-
ded Sunday work for all staff

except maintenance workers.
The first to feel the decision’s

effect will be the 40-odd guards
based at Shoeburyness. Essex,
whose unofficial action last

Friday disrupted Eastern
Region services to London, and
about 130 guards and other staff

on Southern RegUm who acted
yesterday.
The pay of those taking part

in a 24-hour unofficial strike

at Brighton yesterday will be
stopped for Wednesday and
Thursday of this week, the days
of the next official Aslef strike.

The Brighton strike cut more
than two-thirds of services to

and from London. It led to
angry scenes involving com-
muters at Brighton station. The
action was in protest at BR’s
suspension of Sunday payment.

Staff who booked on six hours
late in the Gillingham, Kent,
area will also be affected by
Southern Region’s action.

BR was said to be consider-

ing paying staff who wprk
normally on the days of the
official strikes only . their

guaranteed eight-hour payment
At present they get their full

enhanced rate, including over-

time and other payments. BR
said, however, there would be
no change for this week in
pajinents to non-strikers.

The BR Board will meet
today to consider action to

reduce its mounting losses from
the strike. Full suspension of
the guaranteed week will be
considered but any action is

likely to be stayed to await the
outcome of today's Aslef execu-
tive meeting to consider step-

ping up the strikes.

Stock Exchange set to issue

futures market guidelines
BY CHRISTINE MOIR

THE EMBRYO London Interna-

tional Futures Exchange should
know by Thursday whether it

will be able to open its doors
In September with a large

number of stocfcbroking and
jobbing firms as trading
members or whether the Stock
Exchange will have put an
effective veto on. membership of

both exchanges.

About 25 firms of brokers and
jobbers have already paid

£20.000 apiece for seats on the

market when these were first

offered last year.

But they did so at their own
risk after the Stock Exchange
sent members..a notice that it

couId"not approve dual member-
ship until it had studied the
final structure of the proposed

futures exchange.

Many more broking firms de-

layed applying until the Stock

Exchange made its attitude

dear.

It seems certain that the

Exchange will issue a guidance

note to member firms on Wed-
nesday or Thursday in time for

firms to decide whether to

enter the future market when
the second round of applica-

tions doses* on February 15.

That note has caused a num-
ber of acute headaches for the
Exchange.

Firstly, the new market per-

mits dual capacity—its members,
can operate as both principals

and agents. The Stock Exchange
expressly forbids brokers
(agents) to act as principals

(jobbers) or vice versa.

Under the futures market
rules, jobbers would be able to-

approach investing institutions

directly to seek to act for

them, which would undoubtedly
give them an inside knowledge
on, for instance, the institution’s

gilt-edged dealing strategy. This

would completely overturn the

traditional jobbing function in

the gilt-edged market
Brokers, too. would "be able

to deal as principals in the

futures market, which could

result in financial failure. The
Stock Exchange is worried

whether this would in turn have

an effect on their solvency as
stockbrokers.
The Stock Exchange is known

to be concerned about whether
its member firms would end up
with unlimited liability on both
markets—a concept which is not
only- hard -to grasp but which,
it is feared, could have implica-

tions for the Stock Exchange's
compensation fund. This pays
out to clients any deficit in a

collapsed broking firm over and
above partners’ total assets.

One solution, as far as tbe
Stock Exchange is concerned,
would be to require firms to
operate in the futures market
through entirely separate
organisations with free- capital

not tied up in their broking
partnerships.

Such a move would almost
certainly cause most Stock
Exchange members to withdraw
from the new market. The
Financial Futures Exchange
requires clearing members to
put up £500,000 of capital

apiece. Few broking firms could

find this over and above their
existing commitments.
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$ climbs

as interest

rates rise
By Our Foreign and Financial Staff

THE DOLLAR climbed further
on tbe foreign exchanges
yesterday as the conviction
spread in New York that the
U.S. Federal Reserve Board has
tightened credit to check the
alarming growth of the

country’s money supply.
Late last night both Crocker

and Citibank responded by rais-

ing their prime rates from 15|
per cent to 16t per cent

Surging U.S. interest rates,

which reached their highest for

three months on the London
Eurodollar market particularly

hit the D-Mark, which fell to
its lowest against the dollar
since September.
In New York, the key

Federal Funds or interbank
rate, which is the prime deter-
minant of other short-term
dollar interest rates, rose to

over 15f per cent from 14 per
cent on Friday.
The fresh rise in the cost of

credit led to heavy selling on
the U.S. financial markets,
which spilled over into London
and the rest of Europe.
By early afternoon U.S.

stocks and bonds were in sharp
retreat.

Last Friday's disappointingly
small .$600m fall in the Ml
money supply did nothing to
ease concern over the recent
32 1bn explosion in the measure.
The rise in interest rates will

also make life difficult for the
Treasury which today begins its

three-day funding lo raise a
record $10bn in the credit
markets. The Federal Reserve’s
policy-making Open Market
Committee will bold its regular
meeting this morning, and the
money supply is thought likely
to top the agenda.
The sudden deterioration on

Wall Street came after several
days of uncertainty as to how
the Fed would respond to the
mounting money supply prob-
lem.
Although the Fed made no

overt move in the markets
yesterday to tighten credit con-

ditions, the conviction that it

had done so grew out of official

Continued on Back Page

Money Markets. Page 22
Lex, Back Page

Norsk Hydro to

buy Fisons

fertiliser division
BY SUE CAMERSON, CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT

material for makingTHE NORWEGIAN state-owned
Norsk Hydro is to buy Fisons’
troubled fertiliser business for
about £50m. Preliminary agree-
ment on the deal was announced
yesterday and it is expected to
be completed in the spring.

Fisons yesterday said tbe sale
of its loss-making fertiliser divi-

sion would strengthen its

balance sheet and enable it' to
concentrate on its other busi-
nesses. where there is greater
growth potentiaL

The fertiliser operation made
a £l.lm loss on the turnover
of £193.6m in 19S0. In the first

six months of last year a
further loss of £1.7m was re-

ported. The losses continued
despite a rationalisation pro-
gramme at the start of the year
which involved the closing of
four plants and the loss of X.1G0
jobs.

Fisons’ difficulties in its

traditional business area stem
partly from the fact that it has
no ammonia production of its

own—ammonia is the major
raw material for straight
nitrogen and compound fer-

tilisers. This has put the com-
pany at a substantial cost

disadvantage compared with
its chief rival in the UK
market. Imperial Chemical
Industries.

Norsk Hydro, Norway’s
biggest industrial company and
which ranks among tbe top six

of the world's fertiliser pro-

ducers, has ammonia produc-

tion capacity of 2.145m tonnes

a year. It also has substantial

gas interests—and gas is the

raw
ammonia.
The sale of its fertiliser

operations, which accounted for

almost half Fisons’ £453m turn-

over in 1980, is expected to

reduce the company’s interest

charges by between £6m and
£7m a year.
Mr John Kerridge, Fisons’

chief executive, said yesterday
tbe company had been looking
at this type of deal for some
time.

" We will now be able to
devote our efforts to our three
growth businesses.— pharma-
ceuticals, horticulture and
scientific equipment All three
are growth areas and we have a
strong position in. tbe individual
markets."
As part of the agreement,

Norsk Hydro will be allowed to

use the Fisons fertiliser trade-
mark for at least three years.

The Norwegian group will take
over employment contracts

—

Fisons’ main production sites

are at Avonmouth and burning-
ham on Humberside—on exist-

ing terms and conditions.
The UK fertiliser market,

estimated to be worth £600m lo
£700m a year, has long been
dominated by ICI. Fisons and
the Dutch-based UKF. The
recession, which has put' pres-

sure on farmers' cc^ts, has led

to the closure of a number of
smaller companies in the past
year including Webbs Fertiliser,

Cannock and Thames Nitrogen.
Fisons' shares closed at 21Sp
—up 36p on the day.

Lex, Back Page
Feature, Pago 14

ICI set to win control of

Holden with £12.8m offer
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

BRITAIN’S largest manufactur-

ing company. Imperial Chemical
Industries, appears to have
beaten its main rival, Cour-

taulds. in a fight to take control

of Arthur Holden, a leading

specialist paint maker.

Directors of ICI and Holden
yesterday announced agree-

ment on a cash offer for the
Birmingham-based paint com-
pany which, if accepted by
shareholders, would be worth
£12.8m. More than a third of

Holden’s shares are held by
family connections of the
company.

Last month International
Paints, Courtaulds’ 88 per cent

owned subsidiary, took a 12 per
cent stake in Holden, which
makes adhesives, paints and
inks for the canning industry
and has a successful French
subsidiary.

At the time Mr Ronald Wood-

house. chairman of International

Paint and a Courtaulds director,

said this was part of a move
towards establishing a strong

European-owned specialist ps.-nt

company to compete with major
U.S. concerns. Holden nude
clear it would not welcome a
merger with International Paint.

Allhouch it took the paint in-

dustry by surprise the ICI bid

is l he latest in a recent flurry

of mergers and attempted mer-

Continucd on Bad; Page
Lex, Back Page
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Spot *1.0710 8740 *1.0725-8740
1 month 0.05 dis par 0.03 0.02 pm
Smonths 0.03-0.13 pm D.2D 0.25 om
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How to keepyourshare
registerat yourfingertips.

. Send it to Bristol.

Doyou keep your
company’s share register ‘in-

house’ andthen find,whenyou
need an up-to-date picture,work

hasfailenway behind?

The sensible alternative is

tosena'it at!toNatNAfest Registrar’s

in Bristol. Here, using the latest

computertechnologyourservice

updates your register daily

and givesyou instantaccessto
vitai statistics.

' Sothefirstthingtohave

atyourfingertips is ourbrochure

describing this serviceinfuiL

For your copy, v/ritetothe

Registrar now. Orphonehimon
0272-297144.You can also

get details of our services on
Prestel.

3. NatWestmw Registrar^ Department
NationalWestminsterEank PLC,Registrar's Department
37 Broad Street, Bnstol BS99 7NH. Presiei No: 20033
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GDANSK CURFEW EXTENDED AFTER FOOD DEMONSTRATIONS ROHiailiS

Tight army grip keeps Warsaw quiet
BY CHRISTOPHER BOBINSKI IN WARSAW

v
?
fere yesterday facing, possibly to clear The way for

wttn bewilderment and despera- troop movements.
tion, a tripling and quadrupling official reports of the Gdansk implication. the moderate B/ Peter Montagn on.
of many food prices in the violence could not be cheeked politicians who in the days Euromarkets Correspondent
shops—the biggest single price independently because foreign before martial law worked for
increase in the country’s post- journalists are confined to 'mv&Zf?r-* a

-
ni "dU5 rnvudi with bqmaNIA IS to hold a third

war history. Warsaw and inter-city telephone W .
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A : • Solidarity and who are now round of talks with Western
Warsaw stayed calm as the services have not been restored £
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0Ilg
c nJ?
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Jaruzeisius bankers on its debt problems

military' increased strength and yet. But the military authorities £
close supporters.

this Thursday as signs emerge
look "few chances that dis- reported that .205 people hud *

.

rt seems that the ennserva- that it will need to orgamse

content in the capital might been arrested and six civilians •$
nves are a,im"®. 10 unseat as some form of breathing space

spill over into violence, as and eight policemen wounded in many as possible of Genera! fo get round a hnmp of debt

happened dramatically on clashes when groups of pre- • ' '
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h* Vor
5fnice payments falling due

Saturday in Gdansk. dominantly young people Wl-' '"MW& n h?/ this year.

Amid the swingeing increases, ''attempted to attack public jSk;
; fjMm Conservatives are forthe Unlike tl.e previous two

-the Polish National Bank buildings.’ Order was not ^ momenV m^re concemcd to un- “S*- Thursdays talks

announced that savings would restored until 8 pm Saturday.
V>- sea?’ men mre Mr Szimlera wlllnotbeattendcdbyrepre-

be revalued upwards bv 20 per The fact that .he authorities
••"»'»£*$ Barcikowski the “eneVff?art” sentatives of the Inter-

cent. The extra payment will be chose to announce news of the &
< -fggig »eJreta^’ Mr M aJSw national Monetary Fund,

made in three years with an fighting on the eve of the intro- ^ ,&S|i RakJwski' a denutv premier Bankers who will he going

additional 15 per cent annual ducuon of their drastic price
and Mr Hieronira Kubiak the tn Bucharest sa-v
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' » The Polish Press yesterday
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official permission wllf have to
of conservatives vision spectacular on Poland as payments has been one
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e
a;el generally became easier Mr Albin Siwak. a member return to the classic methods C0
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^St-Unpadof the law. m the northern

VPiilerd3V 3b Ihe Government of the Politburo who has long the cold war. The Communist SKSwifJ* bS“tIlpp
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- reopened petrol pumps expressed thinking on the con- Party newspaper Trybuoa Ludu. coraiaenuauij.

Travellers reported that the The struggle inside the Com- se native-wing of the party, has said it was no accident that the Banks have been worried

main north - south highway niunist Party establishment for published two articles in Gdansk demonstration coincided that Romania might ho scared

between Warsaw and Katowice influence over policy is spilling Znlmerr. Wolnosci, the army with the “ so-called Solidarity of providing more economic

was closed to civilian traffic, into the Press.
" daily newspaper. day with the Polish nation.” data if such information that

has been made available is

immediately passed on to out-

Top adviser warns of ^economic upheaval’ SL'skk-s-te
deht service arrears at the

BY LESLIE COUTT IN BERLIN end of last year amounted to

, , . . .,
about S1.2hn, of whieh some

A SPOKESMAN' for the Palish — question of human rights. $snftm was due on supplier
military Government said the BRUSSELS — Polish Em- of the planned name change," Captain Gornicki praised credits rather than straight-
economic reform programme bassv officials here do not a city spokesman said. " c

.

st Germany's moderate re- forward bank loans,
which began yesterday would know it yet hut next month The city council is expcc- action ro the " events in Poland This sumLi together with
go further than Hungary's they will probably move to ted to approve the name—ihe oner December 13. He said repayments of foreign loans
reform. Sweeping price rises Solidarity Street. idea of Mayor Leon Defosset that West Germans had 'made due this year, pushes
were the start of the "biggest The jtv of Eltl.rht.ck. onc on February 18. Unless the a Ver>', deep impact on the Romania’s 1982 debt service
economic upheaval in the post-

of he jjj COTnnnunitips that Belgian Government objects national psychology of the bill to more than -S3bn. they
war history of a socialist

f Greater Brussels wants wilhin 40 days. Ihe name will Po' es
- .... *

estimate. This suggests that a
country."

t0 chanse ,he name or the hctunie a fact. He was critical. however, of partial restructuring of its

Captain Wieslaw Gornicki. a street where the embassy is Mr Janus* Fekecz. the
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leader. General Wojciech Jaru-
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luxury « the in recent months, banks
zelski. explained the role of “ w> have not iiie.1 the 2fl« another street, has not been J*'
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bave
.

complained that

military commissars in Polish or so residents in the street informed officlailv yet.—AP rJUtata rnrn^S
Rom®“,a roved totally

factories to the West Germao ’ e.erjthm?. captain Gornicki unwilling to discuss its debt

news magazine Der Spiegel.
11

id Government relations with problems. Now they arc

He said that if. for example. ihe Polish Catholic Church bad relieved that talks are pro-

a ear factory ran out of fan than at any point in the past said Genera! Jaruzelski. despire been better under the late cecding. but some bankers

belts, then its director could two years.” being a member of the Polish Cardinal Stefan Wyszynski. said at the weekend they w ere

turn to the commissar and ask He said reforni would bring Communist Party's Politburo In reply to a question on why disappointed that Romania
for help. "He would set in with it an initial period of fer 11 years, war not responsible ihe entire leadership or Soli- has still not acknowledged
touch with the commissar of "confusion and turbuhmee” and for faults in economic policy dariiy, thp independent trade puhliciy the need to place its

the components factory, and if that this was one reason why as he had not been involved in union movement, has been foreign deht on an orderly

he had no means of transport, the military council was nece*- the decision on foreign crediis. interned. Captain Gornicki said basis.

then a military vehicle would sary. A new law was beins pre- The spokesman said the this was a “ painful and com- Such a move would help tl
take over delivery.” pared under which the Prime armed forces would put an end plicated matter." restore confidence among

Captain Gornicki said that key Minister and cabinet members to what Gentians' referred to He acknowledged that many creditor banks, believed to

industries such as coal mining could be called to account and as the "Polish problem.” Tie in the Government and party number more than 100, many
"would not function " without penalised if necessary, both said that mo.-i Poles regarded leadership regarded December! of whom remain very con-

Warsaw stayed calm as the services have not been restored
military’ increased strength and .

vet- But the military authorities
look few chances that dis- reported that .205 people had
content in the capital might been arrested 3tid six civilians

spill over into violence, as and eight policemen wounded in

happened dramatically on clashes when yroups of pre-

Saturday in Gdansk.

Amid the swingeing increases.

dominantly young people
’’ attempted to attack public

-the Polish National Bank buildings." Order was not

announced that savings would restored until 8 pm Saturday,

be revalued upwards bv 20 per The fact that ihe authorities

cent. The extra payment will be chos
?

lo announce news of the

made in three vears with an fighting on the eve of the mtro-

addirional 15 per cent annual duction of their drastic price
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travel generally became easier

of the law. in the northern
lei5lerd3y 3s the Government. yesterday as ihe Govern—...,. Ul

p reopened petrol pumps expressed
Travellers reported that the The struggle inside the Com- servative-'

main north - south highway niunist Party establishment for published

In one, published at the
weekend, Mr Siwak, attacks by
implication. the moderate
politicians who in the days
before martial law worked for
a modus rirciidi with

fiV "n#' '

: £aSHs| Solidarity and who are now
:s : ' among General Jaruzeiski’s

S .
close supponers.

- . . Ir seems that the ennserva-

t .
rives are aiming to unseat ns
many as possible of Genera!

*';*'* Jaruzelski's allies, while for the

sSJfo!**''
**' moment rhey recognise that for

mom,?dt’ he is unassailable.
‘

‘ j 13111$ •
*
-ffi’TvLM The Conservatives are for the

' moment more concerned to un-
seat men like Mr Kazimierz

& Barcikowski. the general parly
V. ‘ secretary, Mr Mieczyslaw

»" Rakowski. a deputy premier.
• and Mr Hieronira Kubiak. the

'

j Party secretary with responsi-
”... biiity for science, culture and

^ Mh education.

• The Polish Press yesterday
Mr Barcikowski ... target attacked Sunday's U.S. tele-

of conservatives vision spectacular on Poland as

a hypocritical cabaret and a

Mr Albin Siwak. a member return to the classic methods

of the Politburo who has long the cold war. The Communist

Czechs stunned by

steepest food price

rises in 30 years

Mr Barcikowski . . . target

of conservatives

expressed thinking on the con- Party newspaper Trybun a Ludu,

The struggle inside the Com- servalive-wing of the party, has said it was no accident that the

unist Pariv establishment for oublished two articles in Gdansk demonstration coincided

between Warsaw and Katowice influence over policy is spilling

was closed to civilian traffic, into the Press.

published two articles jn Gdansk demonstration coincided

Znimerr. Wolnosci, the army with the “so-called Solidarity

daily newspaper. day with the Polish nation.”

Portuguese

party sees

red over
UK envoy
By Obna Smith in Lisbon

BY PAUL LENDYA1 tN VIENNA
„ THE PRO-MOSCOW Portuguese

THE STEEPEST food price in- The “ frightening example of communist Party is demand-
creases in three decades, to- Polish extravagance ” has often

jng the expulsion of Mr Hugh
gether with other austerity mea- been cited at closed party Byatt. the British Ambassador
sures. stunned people in Czecho- conferences. The state last ^ Lisbon.
Slovakia during the week-end. year spent Cr 30bn (£2.7bn at ^be diplomatic incident erupted
But neither travellers from the official rate of exchange) on

after Portugal’s Labour
Prague and Bratislava nor dopli- food price subsidies,TO per cent Minister issued a cora-Prague and Bratislava nor dopli- food price subsidies, 10 per cent

mats reported any overt protests of the state budget,

or strikes. The previous prices charged
The Czech leadership has for for meat and meat products

months been preparing party were 40 per cent below produc-
merabers for “ inevitable price tion costs. During the past five

adjustments" which finally years, subsidies to support meat
came into force on.Saturday and prices have doubled to Cr 12bn
yesterday after a wave of panic last year and would have risen
buying.
A 15 to 18 per cent wage in-

crease for miners, who pro-

to Cr 20bn by 1985.

The authorities are preparing
for other austerity measures.

Top adviser warns of ^economic upheaval’

tested against their working ^ ^ nm four years,
conditions last year, as well as

ncimim strative personnel will be
increases in the lowest pensions ^uce6 by 10 to 20 pgr cent.

f"
d
-i*™;

1

This meaie that at leut 70.000

^ ^ f
bureaucrats will lose their jobs

the stringent measures.
h ^005

Nevertheless, the price in- y v
/ .

creases came as a blow. In some Official -cars and expense

cases, they were steeper than accounts will be cut by 10 to 30

Mr Lubomir Strougal, the Prime P®r cent. Consumption of

Minister, indicated last week, petrol and fuel oil will be

Meat has gone up 41 per cent
,

reduced “ by at least 10 per

and meat products 17 per cent, cent" and investment spending

pouutry 15 per cent, fish and this year will be down by 3.3

game H per cent, sea fish 26 per cent

der cent, tobacco products 30 to it is now officially admitted
39 per cent, and wine IS per that industry, agriculture and
cent. construction failed to attain

Tlie price of rice has been planned targets last year.

doubled after being fixed for

BY LESLIE COUTT IN BERLIN

A SPOKESMAN for the Polish
military Government said ihe

economic reform programme
which began yesterday would
go further than Hungary's
reform. Sweeping price rises

were the start of ihe "biggest
economic upheaval in the post-

war history of a socialist

country."

Captain Wieslaw Gornicki. a
top adviser to Poland's military

leader. General Wojciech Jaru-
zelski. explained the role of

military commissars in Polish
factories to the West Germao
news magazine Der Spiegel.

He said that if. for example.

As the Soviets, according to

BRUSSELS — Polish Em-
bassy officials here do not
know it yet. hilt next month
they will probably move to

Solidarity Street.

The city of Eltcrheck. onc
of the 19 communities that

form Greater Brussels, wants
to change the name of the

street where the embassy is

located rrom Rut* des Francs

to Rue Soiidarite.
“ M> have notified the 290

or so residents in the street

of the planned name change,"
a city spiikesman said.

The city council is expec-
ted to approve the name—ihe

idea of Mayor Leon Defosset

on February 18. Unless the
BcUian Government objects

wilhin 40 days, the name will

heemue a fact.

Mr Janus7. Fekecz. the

Polish ambassador who lives

behind the embassy on
another street, has not been
informed official 1v yet.—AP

question of human rights."

Captain Gornicki praised

West Germany's moderate re-

action to the "events in Poland
after December 13." He said

that West Germans had " made
a very deep impact on the
national psychology of the
Poles."

He was critical, however, of

the Roman Catholic Church,
noting that the rnie of the Pope
was a "moral luxury" as the
church was " not responsible
for anything but can criticise

everything." Captain Gornicki
said Government relations with
the Polish Catholic Church had

after Portugal’s Labour
Minister issued a cum-

inunique claiming that Mr
Byatt had delivered the con-

gratulations of Her Majesty's

Government for strike-break-

ing actions used in two
recent public transport dis-

putes in the Portuguese
capital.

The stoppages had been called

by Communist unions as part

of the party’s campaign to

bring down Sr Francisco

Pinto Balsemao's Government
before liberalising reforms of

the constitution can take

place in April
In a routine but, in his under-

standing, confidential meet-
ing last week with Sr Quieroz
Martins, the Labour Minister.
Mr Byatt had discussed
labour questions generally,
including the national general
strike called by Communist
unions for February 12.

Believing the conversation to be
the usual periodic, private
exchange of views between a
foreign diplomat and a
govenmren tjjfficia1 . Mr Byatt
mentioned 'the recent trans-

port striked and the successful
use of private buses to keep
Lisbon moving.

official media have launched a
raising money from the west, it

is widely expected that the final
campaign to explain that with- ^ ^ flve-year plan
out price increases and other ^
savings, the country would find (1981-85) will be drastically

itself heading for a catastrophic revised and that further price

financial crisis. increases may follow.

a car factory ran out of fan than at any point in the past said Genera! Jaruzelski. de*pire been better under the late

belts, then its director could two years. being a member of the Polish Cardinal Stefan Wyszynski.

turn to the commissar and ask He said reform would bring Communist Party's Politburo In reply to a question on why
for help. "He would set in with it an initial period of fer 11 years, war not responsible ihe entire leadership of Soli-

touch with the commissar of "confusion and turbulence" and for faults in economic policy dariiy. thp independent trade

the components factory, and if that this was one reason why as be had not been involved in union movement, has been

he had no means of transport, the military council was nece*- the decision on foreign crediis. inrerned. Captain Gornicki said

then a military vehicle would sary. a new law was beins pre- spokesman the this was a " painful and corn-

military staff at present. As it retroactively and in future. economic questions as a burn- 13, the day martial law was! fused about the situation.

was, coal production ’• is higher In response «r» a question, he in? problem, *’ hut not the imposed, “ as a severe defeat.” I they argued.

two decades, while during the yubosIm sources’ are reducing
' P°n striked and the successful

cam * pe„™ d import P™?5
!*
aY

e
their - crude oil

’ shipments to '

°

f Priv^e buscs to keeP
soared 300 per cent Meals ra Czechoslovakia bv^> 5m tons Lisbon moving,
restaurants have gone up 16 to S^y^Sdastiielideretop Labour Minister however.
2o per cent. nnblielv snaken out aeainst lifted the remark from a
Government officials and the mooevfrom the west it

general context and inter-

official media have launched a
j«- exnecteri ifiat the final

preted it in his communique
campaign to explain that with-

«w}ddy e^cted ttat tte fimti n offlciaI QOnSr*toUti'ms.

out price increases and other J" “J. In so doing, he gave a militant,

savings, the country would find 0981-85) will be drastically hot-tempered and frustrated
itself heading for a catastrophic revised and that further price Communist Party cause to
financial crisis. increases may follow. turn on Mr Byatt. accuse him

and the British of condoning
(illegal) ' strike - breaking
tactics and demand his expul-
sion.

Although a second communique
was issued putting Mr Byatt's
remarks into more accurate
context, the gaffe played into
Communist hands in another

munifci party newspaper rravna considersme umitauon or toe sense
yesterday warned Sweden that independence of Swedish j^ov»r a wwtk atro the Porm-
its purchase of arms and military defence enterprises but also the Tr*** ’ mSUS
technology from the U.S. could fact that such cooperation may gSfled dSoS" shatter trust " in its policy of shatter trust in Sweden’s policy *2$$?
neutrality. of neutrality, - Pravda said. :JLC5SS2> 7.?fact the
Commenting on a new contract Pravda’s warning, unthinkable eestnre was. intP-ndPd 1,1

awarded by the Swedish Bofors a year ago, reflected the continu- PfHtueat’s n>smvno> tn Nam
weapons concern, Pravda said ing strains in relations between aIiie.

s
ennSamailtm

co-operation between Swedish Stockholm and Moscow follow- 1 2K!ir f

industrialists and U.S. arms ing the stranding of a Soviet The Communist Party rev
makers had risen to an unpre- submarine in Swedish waters nenderf fnri/msi*- at 7h<* tJZo
cedented leveL last October.—Reuter.
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Sweden warned off

arms deals with U.S.
MOSCOW—The Soviet Com- “What matters is not only a

muniigt" Party newspaper Pravda considerable limitation of the
yesterday warned Swedeii that independence of Swedish
its purchase of arms and military defence enterprises but also the
technology from the U.S. could fact that such co-operation may
” shatter trust " in its policy of chatter trust In Sweden's policy
neutral ity. of neutrality ,

"

Pravda said.

Commenting on a new contract Pravda’s warning, unthinkable
awarded by the Swedish Bofors a year ago, reflected the continu-
weapons concern, Pravda said ing strains in relations between
co-operation between Swedish Stockholm and Moscow follow-

cedented leveL
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By Kevin Done in Frankfurt THE ITALIAN Government, as president of the Council.
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.-urunMTc i«rf,.cn-r with Greece in its wake, yester- brought pressure 10 bear and
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r in day bowed to majority wishes the two countries finally agreed FRANCE LOOKS virtually these cases and possibly to seek m the middle of last week that RISING ucempioyment and a
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By Kevin Done in Frankfurt
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THE ITALIAN Government, as president of the Council,

with Greece in its wake, yester- brought pressure 10 hear and

BY JOHN WYLES IN BRUSSELS
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ed
llSbn European

~

"court
~
case by

-

’the avt'aV a 'blocking minority: Itaiy the European Court following France to
to
in2“J in Council of Ministers against the was thus seen 10 be acting in surprising move to re-open restrictions,

nf q n P r rent European Parliament over the line with its evangelical support t,1e
. .

wine ytar with by The Italiai

new tectionist action.
deterioration in the competitive
power of Finnish industry are

ponded furiously at the time
and now is throwing tliaf
gesture back In the Govern-
ment’s face, gleefully claim-
ing that if Soviet diplomats
can be thrown out of the
country for “ exceeding their
diplomatic function” so can
British ones.

Swiss expect

bigger current

account surplus
By John Wicks in Zurich

J.TTniV SfVronu adoption
0,

of the’ 1982 EEC for more majority voung in the «v»«nS a temporary ban on limited to expressions of strong French are employing to block I “"Nevertheless, in its latestbut onh as a Jesuit of strong *
wine imports. concern to M Gaston Thom. ihP the Italian wine. Last summer —iLJZVr JZLJTXZ

^ 222S? 'siRBHdAND ejectsItalian reaction is so far to the actual measures the Ministry.
Ia i>vntpc 1- i r»Ac cm>aa.i FrPboh ern omnlnctniY tA KVaaIt .. "

demand from foreign markets.

Domestic sales dropped by These decisions hy Rome and
Council.

As a result, all Ten member
me imports.

The raising of fresh barriers

concern to M Gaston Thorn, the the Italian wine. Last summer economic forecast it expects the
Commission president and Mr and autumn, they claimed that national income to grow by 1.5
Pnill Ualc'j'/pr ilia Atrri.xiltuca I hA rlAnumanhihAn eAAArriivinv- .... 9

.. . .

.

takjng just under 28 per cent

nf thp vear bv the pounds without conced

Si, of the D-Mnrt Ik. I 'X|“« „

srawyrsMs ssffli £^5^
SAI exports l.K'Sk SSEgg-T.

?

Sy°‘r «r ^nf'ln follow ItalhS llni!

SpS
1

^ » 4? cent end to Bu ' "'e Covern.ncnt. er.tber.

France bv 10 per cent.

Demand was strong for

pharmaceuticals and for agri-

cultural and other special ity

chemicals. But output in some
sector, particularly commodity

TJ
plastics. Fell sharply, with pro-

ducers’ losses estimated at M Sj S
about DM Ihn t£230m).

Profiitability declined siani-

ficanily overall, showing only a
;

i « v s* - - . -I f > , ^ || I , —_ ,
- t Auv 11 UU& J. — /n J^oi

and both the budget was illegally settlement allowing a resunip- to Andre cel lard the French Mrae Cresson is reported to to FMk 75bn (£907m), part of

important precedents. lying behind the third cnn<ccu-

Until yesterday morning, tivc Council-Parliament budget
Italy had appeared bent on eenilict.

blocking any court move Th? Council is disputing ih?

through the Council, and Greece Parliament'? right io add £123.11

had indicated that it would io the £12bn bipiaet endorsed

id the third con<ecu- ?:en had completed preparatory i hat Mme Edith Cresson. the 350.000 hectolitres in the first successive year, but the ministry
:! -Parliament budget work on ’ rwu cases accusing French Minister for Agriculture, half of last month. This has expects the current account to

o me ti.on ou'ic?'. eni3«?rsen Autu : » and uerooer. At us volume of wine coming in from for blending with cheap French demand from Western markets
bv member governments in Nov- meeting tomorrow ihe Commi- Italy. According to Italian wine to give the latter more offsetting a fall in that from the

tion is expected to dust off officials, she issued assurances strength.

current account surplus to

rise to about SwFr 5bn
(£1.4bn) this year. The
Government’s Commission for
Economic Studies bases tins
estimate on the assumption
that the Swiss franc will
remain stable this year whale
the domestic economy shows
a slight decline..

Such a surplus would be the
highest since the 1978-78
period when St averaged
SwFr Sbn a year. The current
account sutpJus for last year
is believed to be more than
SwFr 4bn.

Rie trade deficit, which
dropped by 30 per cent last
year to SwFr 7.27bn. is
expected to dedine further
this year.

Gaullist leaders know they are a long way from tasting power again, writes David Housego in Paris
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As a result. West German com- and M Chirac led ms supporters elections in 10S3.
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towards . more humane. ,4

expected to fail this year from
the DM 7bn ffl.6bn> level of

the past two years.
Prufessor Herbert Gruene-
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Communist?, no other political rhe Socialist expenmer.
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Jacques Chirac: His goal is to establish himself as national
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to tighten

BY J f: jojb iw gapctown
SOUTH AFRICANS ^Government
was.yesterday .urged; tq enforce

. controls on the Pressby legis-
lating for the ^ compuisiwy pro-
f^onaHsatioiL 1

’. of all local
iMinialist&- &

1 ‘V '=
.V .

:

A CQTmnissiqn,
. . of... inquiry

recoyitmeoded, .. that
1

a. . _ new .

.
goveratog-bb^ set
up with powers , to register all

journalistea^ a
code of 'conduct.-' Offending
jounialist5 Could.be fiped brdis-

. qualified from the profession.
These proposals tofiS'part of

tbe nKrammendatSoins of the
Steyn Commission into the Mass
Media; whose report of nearly
1,400 pages -was 1

tabled before
Parliament in Cape ' Town
yesterday.

'

- The commission; tinder the
chairmanship ..of Mr Justice
Marthimxs Bteya, a former

. Administrator-General of South-
west Africa, has' produced a
document remarkable for .its
rambling, sometimes bizarre
progress across the whole
terrain of South African affairs.
But the final recommendations
are precise, and even stronger
than South Africa's editors had
feared.- ‘V-

>•-'

The suj^riementary report of
the commission offers the
Government two draft BAMs
covering elements of the recom-
mendations of -.the main report.
The commission explains that

ft is necessarylto “profession-
alise " South African journalism,
to bring at on a. par with law,
medicine, divinity, engineering
and accountancy, so as to ensure
that journalists become “socially
responsible" and also to protect
Press freedom.

(
.

The draft Journalists’ Act pro-
poses "a statutory body caHed the
General Council for Journalists

. composed of 12 members, three
of them nominated by the
Government, and three each to
be chosen by journalists in news-

papers, magazines and broad-
casting.

. The great fear of many of the
editors and journalists on the
more liberal South African, news-
papers is that under this for-

inula they wall find themselves
in a small minority on ' the
governing body.
. The council, according to the
draft Bin, would set the quali-
fications and examinations for
journalists, keep a; roll of full-

time journalists, and, in effect,
act as a court in which journ-
alists could be tried for “Im-
proper conduct”
Only people who are on the

rodl could “be employed by the
local Press or. have their work
printed. A journalist found
guilty of improper conduct
would either be reprimanded,
suspended, fined, or struck, off
the roll.

The Steyn commission also
offers a draft code of conduct
which, while -distinctly vague in
most of its. precepts, requires
journalists to exercise responsi-
bility hot only in security
matters* but also where their
writing might detrimentally
affect the “ economy and the
country's international posi-

tion."

A Second draft Bill takes up
the section in the commission's
report, that criticises the
tendency to monopoly in the
local Press. It proposes that no
person should be able to hold
more' than one-per cent of shares
in a publishing company and
also til at the identity of share-
holdings should be made public.
The mam body of the commis-

sion’s report argues that it is

necessary to set up a statutory
professional body for- the Press
so that it will be “ compelled by
law to set its own house in
order and then be allowed to

occupy it and live in it decently
and enjoyably. “

Francis Ghiles examines the deadlock in Western Sahara

U.S. interest focuses on Morocco

Prosperous outlook for

Australia, OECD finds
BY t>AVK> TONGF

AUSTRALIA’S wave of pros-
perity should roll on strongly
into 1983, . according to the
survey of the country poMfefied
yesterday by- - the . Paris-based ,

Organisation ifor Economic Co-
operation and development >-

' This forecasts growth in gross
domestic product of 3f per cent
tins year in real terms continu-
ing, at slightly lower rates, into

the first six months of next year. •

The OECD predicts that the
boom in investment in the coun-
try’s mineral resources will con-
tinue, with expenditure reaching
a peak of A$4.4bn in 1979-80

prices in the year July 1982 to
June 1983. - This expenditure is -

equivalent to around 3.5 per cent
of GNP. The survey also fore-

casts good returns from exports.'

- Unemployment is not expected
to fall much, below the current
level of fi.4 percent of 4he work-
force, but theOECD says that its

main concern is over inflation.

.Thai message was reinforcedby

•last week's figures showing that
consumer prices bed jumped -in

tfa£:last quarts of. 1981. pushing
the airnual rate.of tl;S per cent.

> Tbe.QECD is broadly ."in

agreement with the fiscal and
monetary policies being followed
by the Government though it

points out that iiKthe.past three
years the growth, of broadly-
defined monetary

.

supply (M3)
has exceeded the rates set by
the budget

-

. The survey welcomes the end
of wage indexation but warns
that a far more flexible wage
negotiating procedure -must be
found. if Australia is not to fol-

low Norway’s example of the
higher wages needed to attract

labour to the resources sector
flowing on to other areas of the
economy.
The report welcomes the way

the total public sector borrowing
requirement has been cut from
6 per cent of GDP in the fiscal

year 1977/78 to 3.2 per. cent in

1980/8L . .

SELDOM. HAS King Hassan of

Morocco played host,to so many
senior members of a U.S.

.administration.

"

Mr Caspar Weinhurger, the
Defence Secretary, visited

Rabat last month, proceeded by
Mr Francis West, the Assistant
Secretary of Defence for inter-
national security affairs;

General Vernon Walters, one of
President Ronald. Reagan’s
security trouble shooters; and
Vice-Admiral Robert Inman,
deputy director of the CIA.

Secretary of State Alexander
Haig's planned visit last month
was delayed because' of the
Polish crisis but is expected
soon. Meanwhile, six units of
the Sixth Fleet visited Tangier,
on January 17 and King Hassan
is expected to visit Washington
later this year.

' These visits follow a major
Moroccan military reversal last
October in the Western Sahara,
the former Spanish colony
which Morocco has been trying
to control since Spain left the
area six years ago. During a
three day battle in mid-October,
the Polisario guerillas who
-daim the" territory, over-ran the
Moroccan base of Guelta
Zemmour. The Moroccans lost

two F-5 fighter jets, one Mirage,

a C-130 Hercules Transport and

a helicopter.

King Hassan was quick to
blame the Libyans for providing
Polisario with Sam-6 missiles, a
claim which, if true, would
represent a major escalation in

weaponry used against the
Moroccan army.
However, k is impossible to

acertain the truth of his claims,
since not even the U.S. military
attaches in Rabat know at what
height the planes were flying

when they were hit, a "crucial

point when trying to know what
type of missile was used.
' A month later, the Moroccan
array abandoned another major
Saharan garison at Bir Enzaran.
Today, It has retrenched itself

in the north-western corner of
the 'territory, with the exception
of the two coastal towns of
Dakhla and Boujdour.
This •‘triangfbJe utile" includes

tbe regional capital of La Youn
and the rich Bu Graa phosphate
mines which have not been
worked since February 1976.
The area is well defended and
all attempts by Polisario to
break into it have failed.

The latest attempt, carried
out between January 8 and 10
against the post of Ras el

Khanfra involved about 3,000

guerrillas and 24 tanks including

Soviet T55s • equipped with

infra-rod sights. This was the

first time such 'a sophisticated

machine had been seen.' in the

desert.

On the ground, itohcre is not

much - either side can do.

Botisario has proved to be a

much more formidable force

than the Moroccan high com-
mand ever anticipated. How-
ever. it is dear that 15,000

guerrillas cannot defeat a

country of 20m people. The cost

of the war, in spite of Saudi
aid valued at $lbu (£539m) a

year is proving to be a very

heavy burden for Morocco
which, dining .'the past 18
monflhs has also suffered one of

the worst droughts this century.

Last June, riots in Casablanca
—in which about 100 people

. died—testified to popular anger
at rising prices. Although <ube

authorities brought the out-

burst under control quite

quickly, it showed that people
were not prepared to endure
endless hardship for ithe sake of

the national cause.

The price rises were neces-
sary because of the tough condi-
tions of three-year $lbn standby
credit from the International
Monetary Fund, which stipulated

that many food subsidies should
be phased 'out.

Washington has been keen to

bo seen supporting King Hassan
because he is a bulwark against
Communism. His denunciations

of Libyan interference in Moroc-

can affairs play on .one. of the

Reagan Adnumstration’s pet
obsessions.

However, supplying King
Hassan witih more arms 'poses

problems for «he- Reagan
Administration, if only because

Morocco cannot afford to buy
much. A consignment of M-60
tanks has been delayed for

months because Morocco is

short of foreign cash,
•' King Hassan is careful not to

denounce Algeria, even though

it is the -major and most steady

backer of -Polisario. He claims

to detect signs ' that Col Ben-

jedid Cbadli, Algeria’s Presi-

dent, would like- to be rid of

the problem!
But the only difference in

the Algerian position since the
death of the late President
Houari Boumedienne three
years ago seems to be that

senior officials in 'Algiers say

they have no wish to see King
Hassan fall because they
believe he aids stability zn the
region.

The- Organisation of African
Unity has been making serious

attempts to solve the long run-

ning conflict in the Western
Sahara. Agreement by Morocco
and Algeria to hold a referen-

dum to deterznine tbe future of

the region gave rise to some
hope of a peaceful solution.

However, implementing this

agreement has so far proved
impossible. King Hassan expects
st to be confined to the territory

of the Western Sahara -itself

and confirm Moroccan, rule,

while the Algerians insist that

the many Saharan refugees liv-

ing in the town of Tindouf in

south west Algeria must also be
consulted.

There is a risk that the
dispute could grow and get
caught up—even marginally—
in the confrontation between
Moscow and Washington. That
could happen if U.S. support
for Morocco goes beyond diplo-
matic backing and a few
weapons.

There is no political solution

in sight. It Is unlikely that an
outside power could do any-
thing much to change the mind
of the Moroccan and Algerian
rulers.

This Thursday the board will

vote on word-processing.
-TJUV

lesor no.7 for the answerm black and white, see T1misJay's FT
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Egypt and
Libya open
border
EGYPT and Libya partially

opened their joint border
yesterday after three years of

hostile relations, Anthony
McDermott reports from
Cairo. An Egyptian spokes-
man said the border would
be open for select groups.

Tbe closure has been a

serious inconvenience to tbe

200,000 Egyptians working
in Libya, who could only
return home via a third

country.

A first group of 27 Egyptian
teachers and their families

crossed from Mossaed in

Libya to the Mediterranean
port town of Salum yesterday.

They are to return by the
same route after a 15-day

holiday.

Relations between Libya
and Egypt since the Camp
David accords and the Israel-

Egypt peace treaty have been
low but reached new levels

of' tension to the period
before President Sadat's
assassination.

Gulf oil policy

Saudi Arabia and five other
Gulf states have drafted
plans for a joint oil policy,

calling for a stogie stand In
the Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries and a

better trade deal from the
West Reuter reports from
Bahrain.

• Oil Ministers representing
Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, Qatar.

Bahrain, Oman and the Unfed
Arab Emirates met to Riyadh
and agreed to negotiate with
industrialised nations “ to

obtain commercial advan-
tages.” a bulletin issued by
the UAE news agency said.

The Ministers are expected
to present their recommenda-
tions to Foreign Ministers in

Riyadh next month.

Israeli rejection

Israel yesterday rejected a
surprise Syrian overture
towards ending the state

of war between the two
countries, David Lennon
reports from Tel Aviv. Tbe
foreign -ministry in Jeru-
salem described It as “ a
propaganda exercise.” The
offer was made by Mr Ahmed
Iskandar Ahmed. Informa-
tion Minister, in

.

an inter-

view with a Beirut weekly.

Everyone is talking about

aRetailBankingRevolution

willbe talking about the cost
The rising cost of processing billions of cheques a day Is dictating

fundamental changes in customer service. Is technology the real

answer?

Inter-bank collaboration in Introducing automated cash handling and

dispensing technology is essential. Are 35 far aaA

gg fasf as retail banking competition dictates

.

Witfr increasing competition from in-store banking. Plastic mtraey

and non-bank institutions, what is- the future for branch™
.

banking ?

ik*

...... Mtes and- the competitive pressure to provide

™r^bbeartog current accounts undermine the .
profitability of retail

~
banking -

_ of The Banker will ve discussing these questions to

VJppSdLl of how far modern methods of retail

SnHn? hire dweioped in Europe, the U&, Japan and Australasia.
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Yen’s softening blamed on U.S.
BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR CAST EDITOR IN- TOKYO

JAPAN IS “not happy” with
the present exchange rate of the

yen and regrets international
misunderstanding about ' its

causes, a senior Bank of Japan
official said yesterday as the yea
sank below Y230 to the dollar.

The official said “external
factors" were solely to blame
for th'e yen's softening since

early January and that tbe main
culprit was higher U.S. short

term interest rates.

The yen weakened from just

under Y215 to the dollar in

early December to Y230.90 at

the close of the market in Tokyo
yesterday, despite totermittant

market intervention- by the

Bank of Japan.
Japanese officials say that all

domestic factors that should

affect the rate, including price

stability, external payment, and
basic' social and political

stability should make for a

higher rite. They also believe

that such a rate would be desir-

able because of the effect it

would have on reducing Japan's

competitive edge in world
markets.

Bank officials said yesterday
that most of the weakening of
the yen since early January had
taken place in overseas foreign
exchange markets “ while Japan
was asleep.” They claimed that
fluctuations in the Tokyo
market had generally been
narrower.
The weakness of the yen

means that the Bank of Japan
is not now in favour of

encouraging capital outflows
from Japan “although as a

surplus country we cannot close

the market completely."

Delhi talks inconclusive
BY K. K. SHARMA IN NEW DELHI

TALKS BETWEEN India and
Pakistan on a non-aggression

pact between tbe two countries

ended inconclusively in New
Delhi yesterday amid indica-

tions that major hardies remain.

Senior officials of the two
countries are to meet in

Islamabad this month to con-

tinue talks on “ the elements
which could constitute the sub-

stance of such an agreement.”
At a Press conference after

teir three days of talks Mr
Agha Shaft!,. Pakistan's Foreign
Minister, and Mr P. V.
Narasimha Rao, India's Minister

for External Affairs, made if

clear that the two countries

continue tD view each, other

with suspicion although a joint

statement said “the air had
been sufficiently cleared” for

further talks to be held.

Mr Shahi said no treaty could

take away Pakistan's decision

to acquire arms from any source

since he considered this a
sovereign right. The implica-

tion was that Pakistan would
push ahead with its $3.5bn
(£1.9bn) arras deal with the
U.S. under which it is to- acquire

40 F-16 aircraft.

TheAlternativeAnaroaAtoBanK"*

THEMAMAflEK/CUSTOMERRATTO
THEFEWER

HSSRnsnEDGUST0HER&
We have more managers per customer than the other.main

High Street banks. That, in our view, is the way it should be, and
that’s theway we aim to keep it. It gives us distinct advantages

over other banks which new customers are quick to recognise;
.

.

particularly business customers, forwhom it is supremely

important to have ready access to their local branch management
at all times. And at all places. Our managers make a point of
visiting customers on their own. ground as often as possible, to •

make sure they have a really thorough appreciation of each
particular business and the kind of financial problems and
opportunities that can be anticipated.

And the time spent with .our management can be that much

more valuable, too, because the tightly-knit way we’restructured

means that our managers in their turn have ready access to all our
top banking specialists, who are always readyto attend meetings,

give on-the-spot advice, and when necessary make on-the-spot

decisions.

It all adds up to a whole new approach to banking, a
refreshing change from the kind of branch management lethargy

that is so often generated by ponderous pomposity at the top.

So ifyou see your bank manager once in a blue moon, don’t

wait for the next blue moon, come and see us. We welcome
dissatisfied customers.

WIWAMS&GDnrSS
TheAtternativeBank.

‘Ifyourunyourown businessyou Tlfind v/.-

this booklet interesting
SWSBI1ITWCSTAFF / v,

7r’s colledA Topical Look at Small Businesses

and it’s the latest title in the special series ofbooklets

producedbyourBusiness Infomiation Service.

It’sdesigned toprovidesmallbusinessproprietors

with ideas onhowto becomemore efficient, maximize

profits andreduce taxliabilities, andincludes useful

information about Government schemes, enterprise

zones, counselling organizations andspecialbank

facilities, together withgeneraladviceon the

day-to-dayrunningofa business’
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AMERICAN NEWS

U.S. plans $55m

arms shipment

for El Salvador

Trudeau to

face calls

for change

oh economy

BY ANATOLE KALETSKY IN WASHINGTON

THE REAGAN Administration

confirmed yesterday that it is

planning to send arms worth

S55m (£30m) to El Salvador as

soon as possible for what it

believes to be “the decisive

battle for Central America."

The shipment, which will

consist mainly of aircraft and
helicopters, is the Administra-

tion's immediate response to

renewed guerrilla activity in El

Salvador. Last Thursday, a

racket attack on the Hopango
air base near San Salvador
reportedly destroyed up to half

the Duarte Government's air

power.
President Reagan is also

believed to be planning a big
increase in longer-term military

and economic aid to El Sal-

vador. His 1983 budget to he
unveiled nest Monday, is ex-

pected to more than double the
present 8110m of assistance.

Mr Thomas Endens. Assistant

Secretary of State, announced
the Administration's intentions

to send the military equipment
while appearing before the
Senate Foreign Relations sub-
committee yesterday.

He justified the urgent need
for aid by saying that “the
decisive battle for Central
America” was under way in El
Salvador. “ If, after Nicaragua,
El Salvador is raptured by a
violent minority, who in

Central America would not live

in fear?" be asked.
He added that U.S. strategic

interests, including the Panama
Canal, would be at risk if El
Salvador fell to Cuban-backed
guerrillas.

But it is still uncertain

Canada's Prime Minister, Mr
Pierre Trudesn. is expected

to resist demands for changes

in Canadian economic policy

when he meets the 10 Provin-

cial Premiers for a two-day

meeting on the economy
today, Jim Rusk reports from
Ottawa.
The meeting; which the

premie^ have heen demand-
ing since last August, could

hardly hare come at a worse
time for the Federal Govern-

ment, still caught in the

storm stirred up by the
November budget in which it

tightened Its fiscal stance by
dosing a number of tax loop-

holes.
Many of the premiers are

expected to castigate Ottawa
for restrictive policies and to

press it for lower interest
rates and a more expan-
sionary policy.
More than 1m Cana rtfan

workers are now unem-
ployed.

President Jose Napoleon
Duarte

Love Canal suit

whether the Administration will

be able to go ahead with its

planned arms shipments, as it

requires Congressional

authority to do so. last week
President Reagan formally
certified to Congress that the
Duarte Government has made
“a concerted significant and
good faith effort to deal with the
complex political social and
human rights problems it is

confronting and that progress is

being made.”
Leading members of- the

Senate and House Appropria-
tions Committees, which must
approve additional aid to El
Salvador, have publicly disputed
the President’s view.

NEW YORK State has filed a
$200m. (£lllm) damages suit

against Hooker Chemical
Company concerning alleged
seepage from its chemical
dump site at Love Canal near
Niagara Falls, David Lascelles
reports from New York. The
suit seeks 8100m for alleged
damage to the environment
and 8100m in punitive
damages. Hooker, which has
vigorously defended itself

since the row erupted three,

years ago, said it will fight the
-suit Hooker Is a subsidiary
of Occidental Petroleum Com-
pany.

Canada paper grant

Ford begins talks with

UAW on wage cuts
BY RODERICK ORAM IN NEW

FORD MOTOR, the hard-pressed

U.S. car-maker, was due to begin
talks late yesterday with the

United Auto Workers on wage
and benefits cuts in exchange for
increased job security.

The failure .last Friday of
General Motor’s wage-reduction
talks with the union does not
necessarily augur badly for the
Ford talks.

GM and Ford are seeking
fundamentally different agree-

ments with the union, whose
members are acutely conscious

that Ford is suffering from the
car industry slump far more
than its much larger rival.

Whereas QI reported net pro-
fits of S237m (£131m) for the

YORK
nine months ended September.
Ford was 5713m in the red for
the same period. GM is expected
to be barely in the black for the
fourth quarter and year, but
Ford is forecast to remain
deeply in deficit.

Ford urgently needs to cut its

labour costs whit* are averaging
about $20 an hour in wages and
benefits, in return, for a profit-

sharing programme and some
commitments on job security.

Security is a pressing issue for
Ford workers who have suffered
the permanent closure of some
major plants because Ford has
found it cheaper to buy rather
than make some components .as

its production volume has fallen.

Scott Paper, of Vancouver,
has received nearly C$5m
(£L2m) in government grants
for a C$30m (£13.6m) plant
modernisation programme in
Quebec, Victor Hfcckie reports
from Ottawa. -The grants
were made under the Pulp
and Paper Industry Moderni-
sation Programme—a joint
Federal-provincial scheme
that has paid out about
C$238m to pulp and paper
makers since 1979.

Free ‘Shuttle’ rides

The National Aeronautics and
Space Administration fNasa)
has agreed to give four free
rides on the Space Shuttle to
GTI Corp» a San Diego com-
pany trying to develop a
metallurgical laboratory, AP-
DJ reports from Washington.
Nasa and GTI have signed a
formal “Joint endeavour ”

agreement letting the company
test a new furnace designed
to see how metal alloys behave
under weightless conditions.

UN chief ‘is no one’s puppet’
3Y OUR UNITED NATIONS CORRESPONDENT

ONE MONTH after he became
fifth secretary-general of the
United Nations, it is already
evident that Sr Javier Perez de
Cuellar is far from, being a pale
image of Dr Kurt Waldheim,
his predecessor—the suggestion
put about by some before his
appointment
The 62-year-old Peruvian

lawyer-diplomat has yet to face

his first major international
crisis, but he has emerged with
fl>ing csiours from several

lesser challenges.
“ Cautious and bold, indepen-

dent and realistic, quiet but
firm." This is how Sr Perm: de
Cuellar sees himself during the
five-year term to which he
intends to limit himself—“my
first and last mandate."
He will be no one’s puppet, he

said. Nor will he be a bull hi

a china shop. ** I am fully

aware that I am not some kind

of President of the world, and
that the UN is at the service of

its member-states," he added.

A certain grudging respect in

Soviet official circles is con-

sidered a marie of his merit.

Although he stresses his Third
World antecedents and strong

sympathies for the developing

countries, he has avoided any
charge of bias against the
industrialised West.
One of his first tasks has been

to deal with the sagging morale

life

Sr Javier Perez de Cuellar
“My first and last mandate”

at the UN’s headquarters and
to try to improve its efficiency.

His first administrative deci-

sion was to replace Mr Kenneth
Dadzie of Ghana by M Jean
Ripert of France as UN Direc-

tor-General for development
and international economic co-

operation—a post second only to
his own in the UN system.

This Led to a damour of
private protests by African

states. Asked why he let Mr
Dadzie go. the Secretary-
General replied simply that be
needed M Ripert more.
Sr Perez de Cuellar inherited

from Dr Waldheim an 18,000-
member Secretariat depressed
at the interference of govern-
ments in personal matters.
Publidy and privately, the new
Secretary-General has said that
how he runs the Secretariat is

his prerogative, and govern-
ments had better keep out
He is known to have made

the point especially forcefully

to tile Soviet Union, saying be is

prepared to consider its

nominees only for the top posts
winch are subject by tradition
to political patronage. Even
there, Moscow most come up
with qualified people.

Inevitably, Sr Perez de Cuel-
lar soon incurred South
Africa’s displeasure—over some
remark? about Apartheid and
Namibia.
Mr R. F. Botha, the South

African Foreign Minister, ques-
tioned his capacity for objec-
tivity, but many delegates feel
Otis was an over-reaction dicta-
ted by domestic considerations.
The Secretary-General has made
independence for Namibia one.

of his priorities. He is also keen
again to see the UN involved
in the Middle East.
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WORLD TRADE NEWS
TOKYO CABINET EXPECTED TO AGREE ON TARIFF CUTS

Japan may import U.S. oil, gas
" i rdT

BY OUR WORLD TRADE STAFF

JAPAN may start talks with the
U.S. over the import of Alaskan

oil and gas. Mr Shintaro Abe,
the Minister for Trade and
Industry, said in Tokyo yester-

day.

The matter was apparently
taken up with President Reagan
last month. “The UJS. may
permit export if we undergo
patient negotiations,” Mr Abe
told a parliamentary hearing,
adding that such sales would
help to narrow its widening
trade deficit with Japan.
Hr Abe's remarks come

against a background of sus-
tained pressure from Japan’s
trading partners, seeking wider
access to the Japanese market
and a slower pace of Japanese
exporting.

In response to this pressure,
the Japanese Cabinet is ex-
pected formally to decide on a
package of tariff reductions,
thus advancing cuts planned in
any case during the Tokyo
Round of multilateral trade
negotiations of the 1970s.

About 1.600 import items are
affected with an import duty
revenue value of some $200m
(£105.2m) a year. The reduc-
tions were first proposed last

December.

This move is parallel with
the decision, finally made over

the weekend to remove or ease

67 non-tariff barriers.

Mr John Riffen, the British

Trade Secretary, who arrived

in Tokyo yesterday, is expected

to tell the Japanese Govern-.
' ment that this package on non-

tariff harriers is welcome as a

start to the wider opening of

the Japanese market.
During three days of talks,

Mr Biffezr is expected to push
for greater UK aerospace sales.

He will be opening a British

Aerospace exhibition. like his

counterparts in the EEC and
Japan, Mr Biffen is «mcemed
about Japan's growing trade

surplus. .

.

The Japanese Foreign Mini-

stry. however, has hinted that

further action will be taken to

ease trade tensions and that

additional steps will bp timed

for international gatherings

like' the OECD ministerial

meeting in May and the western
economic summit planned for

June.
Mr TTiramu Fukada, director-

general of the Ministry's

Economic Affairs Bureau, said

Japan still had “a long way to

go” in opening its markets. The

effort by the Government so

far was “almost unprece-

dented" and it will continue.

Following the decision to

establish an office of trade om-

budsman to deal with foreign

trade grievances, the. Japan
Tfrrtwnal Trade Organisation

yesterday set up a task force

to papa trade friction.

The organisation, & semi-

official agency, said At would
receive complaints about non-

tariff barriers through its 77
offices

• Mistubishi said it has agreed
with Fisomex of Mexico and
DSH of the Netherlands to
enter a S500m (£263m) pro-
ject to buUd a caprolactam and
ammonium sulphate plant in
Mexico.

Mitsubishi will, take a 16.7

per cent equity in the., joint

.

venture company, with fisomex
meeting 77.7 per cent and DSM
5J> per cent.
The plant, to be built from

April on the Coatzacoalcos
river in Veracruz state, will
eventually manufacture 100,000
tonnes of caprolactum and
432,000 tonnes of ammonium
sulphate per year for sale in
Mexico, the U.&, Latin America
and South-East Aria.
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: fcyfaul Leodvri in Vienna •

FUEL IMPORTS were mainly
1

responsible ;tfpr - &n i.-mapa---''

. eedented-liiMoid rise : in.

.

Austria’* visible trade deficit

'

-with the Gameeoh states, in,

Sdr 12-3bn (£40Gsn)2ast year.

According to Dr Josef a
•

'

-- departmental .
.chief of. ..the

'Ministry'of Trade, energy aa*

.. (ports accounted last year &£•

, . a record proportion of OS pa*:

• ideirt if Austria's total Imports.'

from the East agadnsTK'jier
‘ cent in 19© and 47 percent.

.

-in 1079. .

"• •

•-v-

;

=

But exports to -the Comecon -

coctotri^ stognatM ikri ye»v-

rising *jy:only 1.3 per tent

rfromSch 27:85m to Sch 27.6teu

But daring the. same; period

imports nose from Sch SO.Tbn

’to Sch 39-8bu- y ;

•

A eotmtryAyeogptiy
• down dhows' a 21 percent rise

in '

" exports to toe/; Soviet

Union to Sch 7;5bn. Nevet? •

_tfaeless the steeply; increased

import bill
,
iter gas and oQ

•widened the trade deficitfro#

. Sch. 70pBxt tb.Sch.iSLfflbdr V
.
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33 per cent Increase h
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Dutch shipbuilders report

increase in orders

Far East wins 19% share

8Y CHARLES BATCHELOR W AMSTERDAM

DUTCH shipbuilders achieved
a considerable increase in the
size of orders last year,

although the value of foreign
orders felL The restructuring
of the industry, which has led

to near-halving of capacity over
the past five years, has begun
to produce results, the National
Association of Shipbuilders

1 said.

i

Dutch yards had FI 2.33bn
(£484m) worth of orders on
their books at the beginning
of January—50 per cent more
than at the start of 1981.

Foreign orders accounted for

Is! 660m of this figure com-
pared with FI 750m.

The decline in the value of
the export order book shows
that international demand for

new vessels continues to be de-

pressed. More shipowners are
placing orders with their own
national yards, often encouraged
by government aid, the associa-
tion said.

The Dutch shipyards had
orders for 117 ships of 534,395
compensated gross tons in
January compared with 94
vessels of 420,804 tons a year
before.

BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

RAPID INCREASE in dotiang
imports from the Far East is

reported for the past year by
the Swiss Chtthing Industry
Association.

The Shipbuilders' Association
said it regretted the Govern-
ment's decision to run down
aid to the industry more rapidly
than the special commission set
up to co-ordinate the restructur-
ing of the yards had recom-
mended.

It also criticised the refusal

,

to take into account inflation

when dispensing aid. ‘

Far Eastern couafirties have
won a 19 per cent share of the
value of Swiss cLotodng imports,
which came to almost SwFr
2-5bn (£719.4m) fln 198L

and 65 percent respectively,

Swiss clothing exports, last
year totalled about SwFr 615m
and were thus equal to .only
about one quarter of the impart
value. As much as 43 per cent
trf ail exports go to toe neigh-
bouring West German market.

But Austria ran a -ScferSoB
- surplus qzl its Yugoslav toff . .

Sto 200m up on the figtiT

fbr 1980, -with Austria-
' exports ; reaching Sch 7.56

.. last,year, , •
'

.

Austrian observers are coq i

cerned about the grovrtri A
(;

dependence of.tite cotmtiy r‘
: uneogy imports in goierai ar •

"*om the East Bloc M par^Mi
-

1

‘Vcbkr..-
i§

Imports account for. almost
'

, ...
.' per
energy consumption with tl-:* ,

East BIbc ^rare readiKig t
estimated 4S percent

Meanwhile, economist say th ..

vriiile Austria accounts on"

'per cent of toe Wes
.- total

7

exports.; .to:. EHaste ..

;' : Europe, Austria^ share of ti

i

J
‘ bank:' loans "'to ’ the Ea.
reached &4 per cent last yea: ‘

.

According to estimates of.'to/
'

. . Austrian' Institute for l&ijnf .

.

mic Research,.; the Cofifeco
:

'

- cMinfti« had-at the end-

'

198r^ in Austria : a total n
debt of- Sch Satai,; Up !

Sch 220m. . A year earlii
• bank loans accounted ; f

,
Sch 780m. -1 .

Deliveries from Hong Kong
rose by nearly 30 per cent last
year, making toe Crown Colony
the third most Important foreign
snppHer after West Germany
mid Italy.

At the same time, clothing im-
ports from South Korea and
India expanded by 108 per cent

The Association said it ex-
pects 1982 to be a .

“ difficult
year ” because of cautious buy-
ing on the domestic market,
weak economies abroad, over-
capacity in neighbouring coun-
tries, a “tough price battle"
with Far Eastern suppliers and
a high Swiss frpnc exchange rate
likely to hinder

. exports! and'
favour imports, :

'

Farmer Plant

Engineering
THE largest single suheonfar

.. won by a ’British oosnpany
an Indonesian -• oB •' refine

expansion .in KaHmxntjm %
t*t«£ned not: by - Fares

- Bolters, as reported in Jffi

day’s edaaon; but hy- Fanq,
- - -Erisfineerteg, a meud^
. .

of toe S. Y?. Fanoer groop.

Shagari announces curbs

on Nigerian steel imports

• ABrock attacks Europe’s disunit
BY CHRtSTOPHBl LORENZ IN DAVOS

BY PfiEL IN LAGOS

NIGERIA is to introduce restric-

tions on steel imports, which are
running , at some 3m "tonnes a

year, to protect its fledgling steel

industry, President Shehu
Shagari has announced.
He gave notice of the move at

the official commissioning cere-

mony for tiie Naira 1.3bn
(£l.lbn) Delta steel plant at

Aladja. near Warn, in south-east

Nigeria—the largest steel com-
plex yet built in black Africa.

The Delta plant, built by a
consortium of contractors from
West Germany and Austria, with
Indian technical' advice, will
have a capacity of lm tonnes of

liquid steel per year, it uses the
direct reduction steelmaking
process, drawing natural gas
from the nearby oilfields.

President Shagari said his
Government’s intention was
eventually to make Nigeria self-

sufficient in steel products, but
the establishment of the

industry would require protec-

tion from steel imports.

Work is already under way ou
a blast furnace at Ajaokuta, on
the Niger river, which is being
brnlt by Soviet contractors with
an eventual capacity of L25m
tonnes.

MR WILYJAM BROCK, toe
UB. Trade Representative,
yesterday attacked what he
churned was -the basis on which
Western Europe has been trad-,

fng with the Soviet Union and
the other Comecon countries
over the last decade.

Addressing the Davos sym-
posium organised by the Euro-
pean Management Forum, Mr
Brock said there was not only
the danger that toe Siberian gas
pipeline might increase Euro-
pean dependence “on an un-
reliable supplier,” but that-

longer term Western tradng
and credit policy towards
Eastern Europe had backfired.

Instead of stimulating greater'
Independence within ' the
Eastern : Bloc, “we ...have'
achieved toe unification of toe
Bloc and the disunity of
(Western) Europe.

“ Rather than benefiting from
toe pc&icy, we have threatened .

<*Jr .own unity," said. Mr Brock.
He questioned toe policy of pro-:
riding billions of. dollars in
credit to ** incompetent”
systems in^

^ toe East; often on
much better terms than those

made available tor develop?
countries,

; /

Reiterating TLS, suggest!*
.that any embairgo ibn :fbe Sort

Union, should.^ restrict/. ?

.’transfer o£_ '.high :• ftechaoh
rather than toe sale.

1
erf" V

wheat, Mr Brock alto rep«k
his country's offer -fo Ihcre

- coal exports to Western .

-as a substitute: for:
-natural gas:-. . r

He claimed toattoe consri
tlon of deep-water ports. 'f
other “facilities

. -in -Ttoe -1
jwrald allow .Its Coal espbrCT
Be 'doubled by 1985:

;

;

Mary Helen Spooner, in Santiago, reports on the gaping hole which has opened in the leadership of dissidents

Death of a liberal leaves precarious future for Chile’s oppe
CHILE LAST week mourned
the death of one of its most
popular - presidents and the

most influential leader of the

opposition to General Angusto

Pinochet’s military regime.

The death of Sr EduaitiD Frei,

a liberal reformer who served

as president from 1964 to 1970,

leaves a gaping hole in the

leadership of Chile’s embattled

dissident groups.

Sr Frei’s Christian Democrats

were the largest political party

hi Chile and led the opposition

during the iflifeted Socialist

government of President

Salvador Ailende. During the

past eight years of military

rule, the Christian Democrats

have emerged as toe strongest

dissenting bloc, although

some party members initially

supported toe coup which

ousted toe Ailende Government
in 1973, and in some cases,
even served important posts in

the Pinochet' regime.

After the Christian Demo-
crats were ordered to disband

as a party in 1977, its leaders

soon began to suffer the iron-

fisted btows of a regime which

many observers say he
helped instal. At the same

tone, supporters of Gen
Pinochet tend to view the

Christian Democrats as respon-

sible for Sr AUende’s rise to

power 12 years ago.

Refused permission

to attend funeral

These divisions still exist,

as was evident in the aftermath
of Sr Frei’s death. Some leading
Christian Democrats, who were
expelled from Chile over , the
years by the regime were re-

fused permission to re-enter toe

country temporarily In order
to attend the funeral. They
included Sr Andres ZaMiv&r,

who bad served as Finance
Minister under the Frei Gov-

ernment, Sr Jaime Costilio, toe

former Justice Minister and
President of the Chilean Human
Rights Commission, mid two
former Christian Democratic
legislators.

The regime sent security •

agents to the exiles' planes on
their arrival ait the airport, who
escorted the Christian Demo-
crats to toe next Bight out of

the country.

The Government then

scheduled a separate memorial
service for- officials and tiie

local diplomatic corps four

hours before toe 'funeral mass
and burid, to avoid any uncom-
fortable confrontation with Sr
Frei’s relatives and colleagues.

Nevertheless the crowd out-

side toe cathedral, where Sr

Frei’s body was lying in state,

greeter the arrival of General
Pinochet and other officials

with catcalls and cries of
“ assassin." At least 33 people
were arrested during the
services.

Increase in arrests

in past 18 months
The absence of Sr Frei

leaves Chile’s opposition
with an even more precarious
future than before. Human
rights groups have reported an
S)acrease in arrests over the
past 18 months, and at least

13 people have died in what
human rights campaigners say
were questionable circum-
stances.

On the other hand. General
-Pinochefs regime seems almost
oblivious to protests • from
foreign governments and inter-

national organisations.

A flood of prolets following
the arrest and exile of four
Chilean apposition figures last

August left the Government
unruffled. Two left-wing trade
unionists held since July on toe
vague charges of “labour mis-
representation ” remain in jail,

in spite of protests from labour
organisations around the world.
Any prominent dissenter is

likely to be expelled from the
country should he or she get too
vociferous. Sr Frei, as a former
able than other opposition
president, was a bit less vulner-
figures, yet the regime at one
point even hinted that he, too,

could be expelled, as was Sr
Z&divar for his criticisms of toe
regime’s economic policies.

If Gen Pinochet's timetable
set by the constitutional plebi-

scite in September 1980 is

fnWiled, he will remain in office

until 1989, when he will either

begin another eight-year term
in office, or turn over toe presi»

deucy to a military-picked

successor. -

Sr Frei and the Christian
Democrats were sharply critical

of this plan, and were granted
a limited opportunity to voice
their views during a brief
period before the plebiscite.

Two-thirds vote in

favour of regime
But following toe plebiscite,

which showed a two-thirds vote
in favour of toe regime and .its

new authoritarian constitution,
a Christian Democratic-leg
group monitoring; the process
delayed a full month before
issuing a detailed report on
irregularrtieSjdUring toe voting.

Although' -the report included
a' number of. weH-rfwzmfed
criticism^ is&eh. as the absence
of voter registration lists, toe
delay in issuing it damaged toe

opposition’s - cause as . we& . as

democracies, once-*the. aimed

.

forces allow- the - parties
;

to -

resume actiyity. - '.- -''
"V-;. •

.
observers- have -JototeL:'

young Chfleans is- . iip.

life.
’

•>; -v
^Yet' tha -Chrigrinrr rarimflwy

foueral, hundred^- -

Christian .Democtotie
toisers bearing whTfe^gprffiaS*

'

r
~
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ter com. ^
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'

•
frf.many. parties only marginally

into the proposed deTelopment; mvolvefl is inefficient as a'
•'g®*JJS1^ **

-*£^ ^ans «f eva!luatiS? 3femmajor airport, for London is issues that should be faced by
;

strongly cnttcised as a * waste- the inquiry"
a— °y

fuf and inappropriate proceed- The asseciatmn *v„
ing” by the -Towa and Country “^^SSS^TdS&2S

;• ?&*££**"* a letter
.
by a tooadial&ng Pba55g$

to fte 'Et^onment Secretary, quiry Comm^ion abte to
•

a
^
soc

^f
t
?.°5

f^snes that initiate and commission its own
the -inquiry is to indexible to research - and ahif> tx. MiTKirfop
Mdertak?

_
^ proper CTsJuntion ritemtfU

<* ^»?| auport proposals port sterns in a fflorethaJouSiMd ften- Wide-ranging unplica- and objective way "E is

-*•«£/ Iji* v A possible under the presentThe criticism comes at the inquiry's procedures

"

• •**»• ^ ** the withdrawal Mr David Hall, the assoda-
-of the association s own plan- tion's director, says “ the Gov-

fishmM?
b
?F

ll°

*

tab
Z

munent has bungled the wholelishment of -.- an airport at process and seems to have
Maphn, on reclaimed land off learned nothing from the ex-tne Essexcoastv as an alterna- perience of other big. inquiries
tive to Stansted. • like Windscale and the Vale of
Having been assured by Mr • Belvoir/’ •

-

Graham Eyre, -QC, the inquiry One of the problems of the
inspector, that the MapJin plan Stanstead inquiry, the associa-
wili be considered as part of titan '-says,- Is , that its inade-
the Town and Country Plan- quades are compounded by the
ning Association's overall, fact that it is- denied access to

1

objections to Stansted. the government documents because
association says that withdraw- they, are deemed to be confi-
ing its formal application .will dential, even though they bear
help to save time and *

simplify directly on the issue.
what has

,

become a wasteful •/Landing charges at Man-
and inappropriate proceeding." Chester’s international airport
The association says that “ in will rise by about 9 per cent

addition, to the complex examJ- -from April L Charges for car
nation of five possible options parking and other amenities will
for meeting excess air traffic increase by between 15 and 20
demands, the inquiry is having per cent
to accommodate a review of Mr Gil Thompson, chief
regional planning policy both executive, said the main concern
in the South-East and nation- of the airport authority was to
aHy- attract new airlines and new

. “This 4s having to be done .services, and, in keeping the
in a way which precludes the. increase in operational charges

: commissioning; of independent as low as possible, “ we become
research by the inspector even a very attractive proposition for

/ though the ultimate investment airlines compared with moot
Vjjto be made in the airport could other airports."
-W.oll have the most far-reaching The airport handled a record

. ^effects of any in this country number of 4.87m passengers last

.during the rest of this century, year, a 10 per cent rise on 1980.

,
Moreover, the lengthy dre- The number of aircraft xnove-

> cussion of numerous minor ments fell by 1 per cent to
issues or possibilities which 82,379, reflecting a greater use
requires the costly attendance, of wide-bodied aircraft.

BA executive backs fifth

terminal for Heathrow
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

IF BRITISH AIRWAYS was
forced to use Stansted Airport
instead of a new Terminal Five
at Heathrow, the airline would

• probaWy have to buy up to 40
more aircraft than ." it would!
otherwise

,
need. •

.• “And we will have to find-

between £l5Qm and £200m a

year extra to pay for those air-

-. craft to fiy," Mr Stephen Wheat-
iferoft. director of economic
^development for British Aii>

^..ways, said in an article in the'
: latest issue of Airline World.

Mr Wheatcroft commented on
the debate confronting the

Stansted Airport public inquiry

on whether to increase Stan-

sted’s capacity to 15m passen-

gers a year or build a Terminal
Five at Heathrow. He said that

British Airways* argument in

favour of the latter was not just

a “defensive manoeuvre."
“It is a policy that is in the

• - interest of our whole industry.

our passengers andour country’s
economy."' -

Mr Wheatcroft argued that
vwitfc. three airports to fiy from,
Eritesb. Airways’ activities would
have to; fee .. spread ' between
them to. meet the .competition,
'thereby-. diluting its ‘strength..

Furthermore, passengers would
not enjoy the longer and costlier

journeys they might have to

make to reach Stansted.
'

He' asked: “Are we going to

see a half-empty1 Stansted, while

a four-terminal Heathrow
battles with ever increasing

demand, inadequate terminals

and internal roads and all the
related problems we have seen

at Heathrow in years gone by?
"

On the other band, a .fifth

terminal at Heathrow would
enable some of the pressure on
the Central Area to be lifted,

thereby helping to make Heath-

row a better airport for

passengers.

Paper industry plea for

help on high energy costs

i < by Maurice samuelson

BRITAIN’S struggling paper.

Jndusfty has asked the Chan-

cellor; to recognise that high

energy prices put it
.

at an

.-unfair ' disadvantage with its

competitors and ws®d him to

make allowance for this in. the

Budget
: . „ _

In letter to Sir Geoffrey

. Howe, - Mr John
directmSgeneral of the British

.Paper and Board Industry

Federation, claimed the Prime

Minister -expressed concern last

-year that -,£be industry should

be ;able to compete on equal

terms with continental manu-
facturers.

. .

But it. still remained at a

disadvantage because of UR-

/energy- prices and the strengtn

of sterling, said Mr Adams.
•

. Hte-federation wants a reduc-

~tira in tax on heavy fuel 0“"7

the east’ Of which is arouna

20 per cent higher than for

many competitors -

,
changes in

electricity bulk supply tariffs:

and concessionary loans, in-

terest-free for the first two

years; to help investment in

energy efficiency measures.

Considerable aid for energy

efficiency is provided by the

West German and French

governments and the EEC
Commission is. discussing the

provision of loans to the Dutch

paper industry.

The UK paper industry-

favours the UK joining the

European Monetary System

because of concern about the

fluctuations and strength of

sterling.

It also calls for'lower interest

rates and the removal of all

or most of the National Insur-

ance surcharge.

UK NEWS
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Appeal aver

‘branded’

docks board

to go ahead
By Raymond Hughes,

Law CourtsCorrespondent

THE British Transport Docks
Board has been branded as a
guilty employer because of a
National Dock Labour Board
decision that the Docks Board
had broken the 1967 dock
workers employment scheme,

the Court of Appeal was told

yesterday.

That had inhibited .the

BTDB in negotiations and
in its industrial relations

generally, said Mr Douglas
Day, Tor the docks board.

The court agreed that the

BTDB’s appeal against a High
Court judge’s refusal to quash
the National Dock Labour
Board's decision, should be
expedited, probably within
the next two mouths,

Mr Day told the appeal
court that, because of indus-
trial action by dock workers
at Southampton, the docks
board told them that if they
were not prepared to work
normally they would get no
work at all.

The matter was referred to
the National Dock Labour
Board, which ruled that the
docks board was in breach of
the 1967 scheme but decided
to take no further action.

One result of the decision

was that the docks board had
to pay more than £690,000 in
back wages.

Colliery ‘mountains’ may become mudflats
{YORKSHIRE'S planners and
environmentalists have been
staring gloomily for years at

the mountainous heaps of

colliery soil churned out from
the area's coalfields.

This anxiety has been
heightened by the massive in-

vestment pouring into a few of

the National Coal Board's
operations north of Barnsley.-

As a result vt those moult-
ing piles, studies are now going
on into the possibility of under-
takmg the biggest waste
removal and land reclamation

scheme ever carried out in

Britain and one of the largest

of its type in Europe.
It would involve the trans-

portation, over 15 to 20 years,

of. 60m to 80m tons of pit spoil

from South and West Yorskhire
to a stretch of mud near Pye-
wipe immediately north of

Grimsby on the Humber
estuary.

The project's supporters
believe that apart from relieving

at least a small part of York-
shire’s growing landscape
blight, it might provide more
room for the NCB to expand as

well as establish a site for

heavy industry on South
Humberside.

1 But not everyone is happy
about the scheme. There is

considerable concern not only

over cost but also about other
environmental impacts, includ-

ing the effects on the Humber.
A body known as the

Strategic Conference of County
Councils of Yorkshire and
Humberside will shortly be
examining a report on the issue

drawn up by the comties’

engineers. But the pressure on

Nick Garnett looks

at ambitious plans

to dispose of ugly

slag heaps by

transporting pit

spoil to a stretch

of mud on the

Humber estuary

the NCB to remove spoil will

mount . anyway if new coal-

getting developments east of

the A1 trunk road prove to be

dirly—that is. unlike the Selby

coalfield, spoil has to be brought

to tl\e surface.

The initiative for the project

has derived from West and
South Yorkshire, The scheme
has been designed to handle

the spoil produced at the pits

of Grimethorpe and South
Kirkhy which are subject to

huge NCB investment.

Environmental worries about
these two projects revolve
around their sheer size and the

coal preparation plans. The
planned system of underground
drivages are likely to produce
two or three huge spoil heaps
rather than a dozen or more
smaller ones.

The nature of the spoil will

also change. Thirty years ago,

the ratio of coal to waste was
10 to one, but this is now down
to 1.6 to one in this coalfield.

question then arises, what sup-

port would be available from

the NCB?
The difficulty here Is that the

pits are run as profit centres.

Some councillors argue that if

individual Yorkshire pits bare

some of the costs of the

Pyewipe project, the NCB
would have no choree but to

shut down some of these

collieries on grounds of price

competitiveness.

The British Transport Docks

Board, which leases the bed of

the Humber and the. mud flats,

from the Crown Commission, is

nervous about the impact on
river flow and silting and there-

Grimethorpe will produce an.

estimated 21m toss of spoil a

year for the next five years and
South Kirkby l|m tons.

This is admitted])' small in

relation to total output of waste
in the coalfield. Four years ago
this was being poured out at the
rale of 21m tons yearly and
waste tips already amount to

400m tons.

The coalfield was then using
up 125 acres of land a year to

absorb spoil but forecasts have
put the need as high as 500
acres a year in the next decade.

The recent Flowers Com-
mission report on energy and
conservation appears to accept
that there might not be
sufficient land in the Yorkshire
coal fields to handle spoil and
points to the Pyewipe scheme as
a possible solution.
There seems to be substantial

support for the scheme at

Grimsby, whose znud flats

would receive the colliery spoil

largely by irain. and for which

a spur rail line already Tuns up
to the area. The potential site

for the waste is about. 1,000

acres and would be filled to a

depth of 30 feet.

Objectors to the scheme point
to a number of features. One
is cost, estimated currently at

slightly more than £3 a ton to

move the waste—a total of

£180m lo £200m for the project.

The councils cannot afford this,

of course, but they would be
expected to seek EEC aid. The

fore navigation for barges and
the bigger vessels using

Zmmingham. Hull and Goole.

Finally, there is the whole
issue of whether the expenditure

is justified in relation to York-
shire’s environment and
Grimsby’s lack of industrial

sites, especially as there is scope
for industrial development in

other parts of South Humber-
side, particularly around Scun-

thorpe, which has been badly
hit by steel closures.

Driving fines not to rise
LAW-BREAKING motorists are

being spared the effects of infla-

tion when magistrates decide on

fines! The Magistrates’ Associa-

tion. in its latest guidance on
penalties, has proposed that

there should be no general

increase.

The guidelines were last re-

viewed more than three years

ago.
The association decided that

courts should use their descre-

tion in deciding whether a fine

should be adjusted from the sug-

gested JeveJ because the financial

circumstances of many people

had not necessarily gone up in.

line with inflation.

You’llgetno specialgrantsformovingyourbusinessto
Peterborough. Becauseyou won’tneedthem to succeedhere.

Instead you’llgetsomethingmuchmorevaluable-
thePeterborough Effect. Thatrare combination ofbenefits that

has helped somanycompaniesimprove output,productquality
exportsandprofits.

livingandworking conditions inPeterborough are

excellent This old cathedral cityisbeingexpandedandrefurbished

with great careand skill.New officeand industrialparks,new
shopping centres, acountrypark, andagreatvarietyofnewhomes
aredosdyintegratedwiththe old dty

SoPetaboroughremainsasingledtyuniquein all Britain

in its sensitivebutdynamicblend ofoldandnew. It’s lessthanan

hourfrom King’s Cross. Hundreds ofcompanies-like Caribonum,

Thomas Cook, PactInternationalandPearlAssurance-arehere

alreadyY>u canaskthemwhatPeterboroughhasmeantfortheir

businessesand styleoflife.

T&uHgetsomuchmorefromyourbusiness -

becauseyouandyourstaffwillgetsomuchmorefrom
Peterborough.

CallJohnCasetodayfor details.

PhonePeterborough (0733) 68931-

that’sthe Pfeterbot
0
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Actuaries

launch

European
operation

Bank governor speaks out

on U.S. monetary policy
BY DAVID MARSH AND WILLIAM HALL

By Eric Short

THREE ACTUARIAL consult-

ancy firms have combined lo

launch a Europen operation

called EURACS. European

Actuarial Consultancy Services.

They are Bacon & Woodrow.
Duncan C. Fraser and R. V» atson

& Sons.
They have agreed with Banoue

Bruxelles Lambert, the second

largest hank in Belgium, to

acquire its penson consultancy

division.

The divi«»on vill be the new
company and v.ill provide

experts in actuarial, legal, taxa-

tion and design aspects of

employee benefits in eB’qium
and other European countries.

The venture is n departure
"from normal operation o: UK
acturial firms. Usually they are

in keen if friendly competition
to advise clicnis on pensions
and related acturial matters. All
three firms have found, however,
they have lost business because
their expertise is still primarily

in UK pensions advice only.

Multi-national companies

,

these days seek consultancy
‘

advice front one firm on aU.
aspects of employee benefit and

'

total remuneration, on a world-:
wide basis. These companies
centrally co-ordinate employee
benefit policy and strategy for
all their operations and these

.

days a consultancy is expected
to offer a comprehensive service.

’

The pension and employee
benefit companies, often under .

the umbrella of a multi-national •

insurance-broking parent, inre
,

provided this service for some
,

time. establishing overseas
'

branches or linking with local
,

benefit companies.
EURACS will opera Ie as a

partnership. Each UK firm will .

provide two partners. Banqv.e
'

Bruxelles retains its fund-

;

management responsibilities to i

clients. i

Lmr GORDON RICHARDSON.
' Governor of the Bank of

. England, last night voiced enn-

|
cern about the impact uf U-S.

I
monetary policies on the rest

' of the world.
• Hs called on the U.S. auth-

;
or:ties to show " consislency.

; patience and common sense ”

: in the conduct of monetary
' policy and advised against

:

•* obsessive concern with short-

term developments in the mone-

: tary aggregates/*
The prospective size of the

U.S. budget deficit was causing
• anxiety both abroad and on
Wall Street 2bout the prospect

of American interest rates

remainin'! nigh, he said.

Mr Richardson was speaking.

I at the annua! banquet of the
Overseas Eankers Club in Lon-

don. where another guest
speaker was Sir Philip Haddon-
Cavc. Chief Secretary of Hong
Kong

•In a remark which may have
been an allusion to the recent

controversy over the Bank's
opposition to the Hongkong and
Shanghai Bank's bid to take
over the Royal Bank of Scot-

land. Mr Richardson said:
'

" The record of the City’s

development, historically and
over a more recent time scale,

does not support for one
moment charges we sometimes
face of inflexibility or hostility

to competition/*
Mr Richardson's comments on

U.S. policies followed last

week’s appeal by Sir Geoffrey
Howe, Chancellor of the
Exchequer, for the U.S. to curb
its budget deficit and reduce
interest rates.

Mr Richardson- said there was
a danger in the U.S. that too.

much of the burden of the fight
against inflation was being
borne by monetary policy, and
too little by fiscal policy.

He coupled a plea for
American action to lessen the
height and volatility- of interest
rates with a call on the
Japanese Government to do
more to expand its imports in
order to stave off world pro-
tectionism.

He said It would be helpful
if Japanese trading corporations
realised that they would be
serving their own interests " to
turn their great skill and
influence to securing a striking
increasce in ttieir country’s
imports.”

High Court

bans use

of frozen

bank funds

A DeLorean

believes he cannot

By Raymond Hughes,

.

Law Courts Correspondent

Faced with slow growth, high
unemployment and competition
from the

.
more vigorous

economies of the Far East, the
countries in the West with
older established industries
could find it “ dangerously
seductive ” to try to protect
domestic markets from foreign
intrusion, he said.

Davignon says switch to coal ‘a priority’
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

VISCOUNT Etienne Davignon.
the EEC's vice-president and
(.nmmisrioner in charge of
energy and industry, yesterday
called for a “ political commit-
ment " by European govern-
ment? to help industry' switch
to cual and cut dependence un
oil.

The Commission felt that

government? should make this

a priority before economic
recovery "occurred, he told a

Coa! Industry Society lunch in
London. It would make good
sense economically and in terms
nf energy policy, he said.

Later Viscount Davignon
agreed with the charge,
reported in yesterday’s Finan-
cial Times, that British industry

is being denied access by the
Treasury to millions of pounds
of low interest EEC funds
which could be used for con-
vening factories lo coal from
oil or gas.

He described as “a silly

derice ” the Treasury's decision
to give exchange risk cover for
only £15m worth of loans for

boiler conversion by British

companies.

The money, is part of £4fl0m
allocated to Britain in December
for the next two calendar years.

Most of it is available at 3 per

cent helow commercial interest

rates,- for job creation projects.

But EEC officials doubt if it

will all be taken up and think

that more should be alloted to

boiler conversion.

As the loans are in a mixture
of foreign currencies, the
Treasury has to grant exchange
risk cover and can decide how
much cover to give particular
schemes.

It was ironic that while the
EEC was accused of not giving

enough in aid; advantage was
not being taken of the monpy
that was available. “It's a pity

and I cannot comprehend it/'

said Viscount Darignon.
The Treasury last night

admitted that this limit had
befen set but indicated it would
be removed if British industry

made a strong enough case to

do so.

A PLEA by a former execu-

tive in the Johnson and Firth

Brown group to be allowed to-

take £10,060 from his frozen

bank account to defend
pending committal proceed-

ings against him was rejected

by a High Court Judge yester-

day.
Mr David Collins, formerly

managing director of Mid-

land Rollmakers. is one of 23

individuals and companies

facing a £6m claim for

damages for an alleged

fraudulent conspiracy against

four group companies.

Midland Jtollmakers. John-

son and Firth Brown. Gibson

Engineering Company and

Firth Brown allege that the

conspirators set up a nT“
business, using the

_

group s

confidential information.

Mr Justice Walton said

that, as far as Mr Collins was

concerned, the case was un-

answerable. He had admitted

he had no hope of successfully

defending the charge that he

had been part of a well-

organised and well-orches-

trated conspiracy.

He had gone to the U.S..

where he bad apparently got

a job at a not inconsiderable

salarv. In July 1980. the

High’ Court had frozen his

UB. bank account, containing

the £30.000 proceeds of the

sale of his house.

He now faced committal
proceedings for allegedly dis-

obeying court orders to hand
over documents, and asked to

be allowed to draw up to
£10.000 from the frozen

account to pay his solicitors.

But the £30,000 did not

really belong to Mr Collins

but to his creditors. Legally

he was liable, as 2 con-

spirator. for the whole of

the damages claimed.

, \T THE De Lorean company's

Xew York office, they -say com-

: Dany policy prohibits the test

• driving of their cars by British

journalists.

The cars that De Lorean sells

: for about $26,000 (£13.978) in

, the U.S. do not meet European
: specifications, they say, and they
are afraid that anyone used to

European cars and driving

standard? wil unfairly make Un-
favourable comparisons.

Telling them that you live in

the U.S. and drive an American
; car does not persuade them to

change their minds.

America being America,
• it is not only perfectly easy to
arrange your own test drive, you
actually get paid for it
When I rang Anton Motors in

Rockville - Maryland- enr -Friday,

a manager told me: “This is

your lucky day.” Sot only did.

it have five De Loreans in stock,.
• but by calling that day I had
qualified for the January “ cash

- sweepstake. ” I was told I could
. not fail m win less than $10 in

= cash and could win up to $500
by simply paling Anton a visit
When I got there, I discovered

I could also win eight days in

;

Hawaii, $1,Q00 . worth of
! groceries or have my January
heating bills paid—and. I did

• not even hare to buy a car, just
drive one around for "a few-

• minutes.
Predictably, I. won just $10.
This was not. it turned, out.

a desperate bid to get . rid of.
De Lorean cars before the com-

• pany folds. The Anton Motors
showroom in Rockville, a drab

• and rather distant Washington
: suburb, deals mainly in Toyotas,
• Voivos and Mercedes, and -on
;
Saturday morning the place was

- packed with potential customers
-who had clearly not heard that

;
a recession was on—or that the

|

Government was trying to
» reduce foreign car imports. The

Reginald Dale, U.S. Editpr, t^kes

a test - drive and wins a prize

manager said he was expecting • rear- wytd^
,
becaase;

. oT thty/

to sell about 30 cars that day.:- - .large ^iatsificross the top ofthe !

. Far from panicking at:tht De : engine and; in spite rir.the ho£l
*

Lorean company's plight, Anton-.. Jews. iB , the - roof . . above, each

is buying De - Loreans- ffom/ seat, wekept banging our heads.?./ -

other, more nervous. 4eateEB-?rr" -Thereat drove smoothly. :an&;‘ ] •

•

there' are about half a dozen in . accelerated' wiffiC:
though; it ysa&rj -

the Washington .
/area—r^nd, noisier than- we had -

selling them .briskly. . Itiiad sold L . We could not take itmuch above5 -

seven in January. -> v = SSvf. <beeauee;-that‘s -

The salesman T was assigned
:n^oiwide speed 1^

said /that- if the company - 'Maryland five a bit fussy../ , -

collapsed - the
.
cars - r'would" :.- /We. did not- like the. way

immediately increase far; value-/- * small- partMrfr the J^^****'^ -/
;

because bf thetr' 'rarity/ And qpeBed.-^nd-A fouud^ both ftev r

with '

a Rehaidtr'Peugeot-Y

engine, there - would BCTer-bo.
-

'

any problem with -spate-paris^.

De Loreins could be serviced. C^ t V«e
h

at any Volvo garage He -was. w A

^I®rit more man , a . few - g^e-view mirrors, a digital clock;- 5

dollars.
_v._;

1

a stereo cassette and radio, and -

The car. wlndi only t»k»
a telescopic steering -column. *'

.

two. is squat- £*£ sleek, less
. ear also- Jias disc, brakes,;'

than Four feet ‘high, and comes air-conditioning and electronic
wily l

“

finish.

P

ui iuui iwi-Hisn. htw www air-condioox
ty in a. silvery ifainless steel

. ignition,
ish. rYou .do. not/ need to • .it- was a

with
the;

polish ft. just wash it

washine-up' liquid, ;said

cpmoany).. .’.
. . .

K
,"

.

•

The piwihe . is at the., bark,

leaving little lugage space under,

fhe bonnet. . -
. -

The- 'q»rs nnimxe feature is

tfi'p" “.cull’s wfzig.” formed wlien
the two. doors. are-.onehed lib-

1981 nk^el~0»jr ;
:-

The entrepreneur’s guide to the management buy-out
T V A VineV A MIC .oil ennn * llHln Janrnnln, ll.o T».. /*' -U_n C 'ur.+u n,KCf, -n efraecnrl lininTI thinking K3VJI

were expecting the in
'

Mardi—and pptrol ctmOTraption:’ : •

was officially said to be -19 mpg/
The stainless .steel’ body- W34 ;

guaranteed against rust.for 25 -} .

'

years. '-I .

Back at Auton Motors, we had. v
'

difficulty "iu climbing ouf.bf -,
s

... .. .
low_ bucket seais...!: isjwtacar/c ^

wards. For luaxininni effect. .for the elderly. . .. >/-'/'.•• . -
~

someone at the.garage^-ftshould; •: - A passoriiy wnjmeat^ii oititS-S^
be driven wrih the ! doors open. “ cool ibodj’, ’ ahcl the -saletHhic- ? / -

.

When an-v . colleague and J ftaid it was often mislakfiii for rc-,

.

:/

lowpred _ ourselves. into- thp car^ : Ferrari...

we found oui^elves reclining (n . - He said it was Jiot ez^ehdw
rouehly
whirii one
in the -bath. . drive off immedialely-...

It was not uncomfortable, but .
But. ib fhe Best Fleet $treet _'

traditioa, we made our_ exaises-'

and left:. :y -. V
Nil

in ouqseives reclining in -:- ne sua u wasijuv^v^eauve:-.,.--

the.sort of nosition in -by American sfejhfnrtiv

”

me -reads an- bed -or : lies. -T wanted,-I cduld i>ay for.. i^aad^-i
“

there were two maid problems.
It was difficult to see out of the

ONLY A NICKNAME ’.rill soon
be lacking in complete the
selling 0/ one of the most in-

triguing and successful pro-
ducts in the banking sector for

many years — the Management
Buy-Out.
A comprehensive auide to ilie

Buy Ou! — for sellers, manager*-
and investors — -s published
today iiv the Eccnomis; Intel-

lienee Ur.t.

A more sonorous name is still

wanting. Bui the unit's 132-

page guide provides an exem-
plary tour around this booming
sector of the economy. It cut?
jaraon to a minimum, and even
adds a lengthy "lossary of
phrases and sayings which are
hound to became well-known to

every aspiring entrepreneur in

search c-f risk and riches.

The search for riches beyond
the land of se

V

aries and" job
security is surely the essence
of most buy-outs. This makes

it a little depressing that the
guide's introduction fights

curiously shy of the profit

motive in discussing buy-out in-

centives.

Tpdoed, almost ihc - only
straightforward statement of
good honest capitalist intent
comes, predictably enough, from
a U.S.ban!: in its answers to a
questionnaire. fThirty institu-

tions filled it in anil their replies
arc printed as an appendix).

Duncan CampboU-Smith
reviews the Economist
Intelligence Unit’s trip

around a booming hank-
ing sector, the search for
risk and riches.

Its objectives, says Citicorp
Development Capital, are “to
make profits as an investor, not
as an arranger of debts." •

.No such exalted position is

available for profit in the intro-

duction. where rather too much
emphasis is surely laid on
socially laudable but commer-
cially second-rate motives. Even
when the authors get past the
advantages of buy-outs in pre-
serving companies which might

otherwise go under, the reader
hardly feels privy to a world of

opportunity and challenge.

There is, the reader is told,

“a quite positive angle” to

buy-outs. The chance to build

a fortune? The hope of taking
one’s business to the public

market ooe day? "It will no
longer be necessary to produce
alibis at head office or for any-
one else." Running your own
company may mean you
“ achieve more status In the
local community and can of
course become relatively well

off.”

With profits so little stressed,

the question of future flotations

—on the Unlisted Securities

Marker, for example—is not sur-

prisingly one of the few areas
which the report neglects,

though in the circumstances of

a major buy-out it can be a sig-

nificant consideration in the
minds of managers and
investors alike.

The report’s introduction

seems otherwise unabashed in
proclaiming the importance of
buy-outs. They should be
viewed, it says. “ as part of ar

much wider phase in the evolu-

tion of the structure of capita-

list enterprises."

This evolution includes a

drift towards smaller rather
than bigger enterprises and a

heightened awareness of how
capital can be distributed to

encourage higher productivity
(an anathema to traditional

trade union thinking, says the

report).

To assist the phenomenon on
its way. the EIU report looks in
detail at the commercial, finan-

cial. legal and tax aspects of
completing a buy-out.

It corues dawn firmly in
favour of letting professional
advisers handle the sharp end
-of sale negotiations with ihe
vendor. But elaborate check-
lists are provided for several
aspects of a typical transaction.
• At the very least, the tax
chapter will alert, prospective !

buy-out' partners to the
enormous complexities of "an
unfriendly if not downright

|

hostile tax environment.” ;

Management Buy-Outs EIU
\

Special Report No. 115. Contri-
\

touting editors: Lance Black-

;

stone, FCA. and David Franks, 1

FCA. Published (price £30) by
[

the Economist Intelligence Unit [

I01-4P3 6711).

Roger Ttflar

Hundreds of De Lorean cars waiting for buyers outside tfie Belfast Dtnnnurry plant

Foot supports aid ‘if prospects good
BY OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT ’

THE GOVERNMENT should
give the De Lorean sports car
company more financial help if

the assessment of its prospects
showed it had a future, Ur
Michael Foot, the Opposition
leader, said in Belfast yester-
day.

Mr Foot, in Northern Ireland
for talks with politicians and
trade unions, was asked if a
Labour government would be
prepared to find

.
more money,

for De -Lorean. The company
has announced 1,100 redundan-
cies because of cash flow prob-
lems and the slump in U.S. car
markets.

He said the Labour Govern-

ment-had - intervened to estab-
lish the De Lorean' project in-
Belfast but " many falfte impres-
sions ” had ' been given about
the venture. "

“ There is an inquiry going
on now and trade unionists to
whom ’ we .spake today all :

believe that this - will show
there is a .good' future for-De
Lorean.” he said.

.

,,;

In that [case
we believe government money
should be made available to
sustain it/’ _ .

He said the' establishment of
the project had been a , major

.

achievement and it. would be a-
tragedy if it were to be set
back.

.

- • -
Accountants from i Cqoipere

\c

the
and. LybraTid were

,
yesterday

eXaminfngUDe Lorean'sfactivt^
ties hr" Belfast 'as pirf

.
of- the?/

Government’s ’ revieW of the/|
company^ - performance y-aBd-j
prospects. They are understood^
to be studying the agreement^
between

-

T)e" Lorean' • and the:'-

Government fo see whether :anf\'A

restructuring: of iha, eoffipaj&-£j
would . improve = its - finaiaial^!
standing:---'

Sir Kenneth Cork. the^ Ciity^
.accountant- who ,-iS; feetfagV-1ty2»
special adviser. ;to,..the-.JGortnfc!
-ment titt Dp Liorean’s

, financial.'

v

crisis, is due to present ft teporf '
,

on ,.the
.

company.-, to
Prior.

; the Northern Ireland: 1

^
-

Secretary, -within two weeks.

,

correct ^VL fXJr
MOn^-

COSTS i

A monthly/rnovlny tptsd . ; "J January ^

Wages rise by :

^ t
{“’y- Hm*. cSUr'S5-|v,

5-9% BO '75 67v .71

.'fy./ - :o

Remain the same
14 13 -.17.. 16 -

.
' 32 :

100 .... 84 >

No answer.
2 . .T

-
12
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Start Computing Now At These Affordable Prices

£499
4K Model ill Fea-
tures 4K RAM and
Level l BASIC.
With an optional

cassette recorder you can use our
ready-to-run programs or write your
own in easy-to-leam Level I BASIC.
26-1061 Reg. Price £599.00

699
16k Model m Fea-
tures 16K memory
and powerful Model
III BASIC, 32 or 64

upper and lower case characters per
line, a real time dock and fast 1500-.

baud-and 500-baud cassette port.

26-1062 .... Reg. Price £799.00

48K 2-Disk Model illA complete business system with
R lllll dR DOn f'haraMoK mitmAnr Ci/anrihinn _ innli rrfSnn£1699 a |ull^48,00b character memory. Everything - including
two disk drives with 306,000 characters of storage,

, . „ typewriter-style keyboard and 1T video display- is built
into the contemporary-style one-piece cabinet. Also included are a 12-key
numeric pad, repeating keysand printer port. The Model HI can retrieve infor-
mation and pnnt reports the way you want them!

. 26-1066 Previous Price£1,799.00

TANDYCOMPUTER CENTRES TANDYCOMPUTER DEALER OUTLETS
Birmingham Edgbastori Shopping Centre, Hagley Road,and 73-75 SmallbrookQueensway.

Bradford 1-2 Forster Square. Bristol Unit 3, Colston Centre. Croydon Ryman, Wellesley Road.

Dundee Unrt 29, Wellgate Centre. Ednburgh 3 CastJe Street, and 63 George Street

Glasgow28JamaicaStreet and Unit B, Sauchiehall St. Centre.

London 1-2 Seacoal Lane, EC4. and 65 Buckingham Palace Road, SWi . and111 Kingsway, WC2.
172 Bishopsgate. and20-21 St. Giles High Street: andGentre PointrWGI .

- — : —
Liverpool 16 Lord Street Manchester 30 Deansgate. and Peter House, Oxford Street

Nottingham Mount Street, Maid MarianWay. Soutoampton East Street Shopping Centre. Walsall BridgeStreeL -Sandy Electron Systems, 6 ParkRoad.

THS-80 Equipmentmay be purchased or orcterai^at any TAW3Ystore orauthorised dealer.

AshfordAshford ComputerCentre,2 Station Parade; Clarendon Road.
Bangor Data Systems Computer Centre, 84 High Street
Blandford Forum0& j House Ltd., HigherShaflsburyLane.
Cambridge Cambridge Computer Store, 1 Emmanuel Street

- GutWfortf P.J. Equipments Ud.,3 Bridge Street.

•London Electrosanic Products, 43 Grafton Way, W1.

OVER 270 STORES AND DEALERSHIPS NATIONWIDE

Check, your phone book fort heTandq Store or Dealer .nearest,you

Known as Radio Shack in the USA
- - ’• Priu'srr'.ny varvTi' ntaividu?.: stot f- !

-

Offers su&ier;r re avaiirthihrv. ^

.
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on his future
• BY JOHN MOOiE v .

A LLOYD’S underwriter who
has been Found

.

gtdlty. in
l

.an

internal arbitration, of conduct
discreditable to . ism as an
underwriter," .

has petitioned
Lloyd's to stOnmon an extra-

ordinary
;
general meeting1

to

determine hia -fate as- soon as
possaie.:;:... 'r ......

Thto; devilment, unprece-
dented : in” ‘ Lloyd's' . 300-year
histoty,' follows a unique deci-

sion by UoydY-following arbi-
tration proceedings -against Mr
Reid Wfiswv&e-nnderwriter.
Hfe pase bad- been discussed

betwetea 'internal arbitrators
after.a speoai. Internal inquiry
'had examiried the trading rela-

tionship between syndicate 566

and
_
the Lloyd's insurance

broking company of the
Christopher Moran Group; Mr
Wilson had been the 'active
underwriter on syndicate 566.

After the arbitration. Lloyd's,
for the first time in its history,

decided to call a- meeting of
the 20,000 members to decide
whether Mr -Wilson should be
excluded from membership.
But Lloyd’s decided to defer

the meeting until the conclu-
sion of outstanding arbitration,

under- section 20 of the Lloyd’s
Act . of 1871 against Mr
Christopher Moran.
The Lloyd's chairman has

indicated that this will not be
before the end of October. Mr

Moran's arbitration is' due to

take place on July 12. •

Mr Wilson said yesterday
that "justice delayed is justice

denied," and has requisitioned
an extraordinary general meet-
ing ‘‘forthwith." His requisition

letter is signed by 27 Lloyd's

members.

He and his supporters argue
that such delay is unjust

During the waiting period
Mr Wilson is precluded from
any employment at Lloyd's.

Lloyd’s argues that the delay is

necessary in case members’
decision on Mr Wilson's case

prejudices the outcome of the
Moran arbitration.

Part of Dover has record year
BY LYNTON MdAiN, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

,
THE PORT of Dover handled
a record number of passengers
and tourist vehicles in 198L It
ended the- year with freight-
^>n? traffic up almost 6- per
cent on the previous year,', to
a total 510.613 tomes, in spite
of the decline in the number
of these vefekfles using the
facility in toe early part of the
year.

Almost 12.5m passengers used
the port, a rise of .13 per cent
cm 1990- - Tbe number of
accompanied motor vehicles
snch as cars, coaches and motor-
cycles rose by 11.4 per cent to
Lftn, vehfctes.
Ferry services nevertheless

declined in the face otf competi-
tion from hovercraft sendees.
The total number of feny
arrivals and departures fell by

999 to 45,738 by the end of the
year, a 2.14 per cent decline.
Hovercraft services rose, by
almost 500 arrivals and depart-
ures, to 6,905, a rise of -more
than 7 per cent on the previous
year.
The number of other vessels

entering Dover feS by a third,

to 540 vessels.

Freight tonnage through the
port rose by just under 1 per
cent, to 6.825m tonnes. Roll-on,
roll-off freight not included in

the commercial road-haulage
vehicle ' category rose by 34 per
cent, to a total 91,270 units.

• Total freight traffic through
UK pom in 1980, the latest

available figure, feH by 3 per
cent to 414m tonnes, according
to the Transport Department
and the British Ports Associa-

Nimslo in £64.5m 3D
camera deal with Timex

tion. Fuel traffic was the same
as in 1979 but non-fuel traffic

was down by 7 per cent.

Unitised traffic—such as con-
tainers, road-freight vehicles

and other roll-on. roll-off freight

—remained at the same level

as in 1979 but increased market
share, from 27 per cent to 29
per cent of non-fuel traffic.

The financial position of most
UK ports deteriorated in 1980.

The aggregate accounts for
principal port authorities

showed a £2m deficit, compared
with a £25m surplus in 1979.

London. Bristol and Liver-

pool ports had the largest

deficits. UK ports exported 80m
tonnes of oil in 1980, a rise of

11 per cent on 1979. Non-fuel
exports rose in 1980 by 5 per
cent- compared with 1979, to

37m tonnes. Unmilled cereals

and scrap-metal showed the

greatest increases.

Call for

flexible
Why the plug was pulled on Hygena

age
By Eric Short

A CALL for the Government
to Introduce a flexible retire-

ment age in the state pension
scheme has been made by the
Society of Pension Con-
sultants.

2s its submission to the
House of Commons Social

-Services Committee on u The
Age of Retirement,” the
society pointed out that the
present system of discriminat-

ing between men and women
over the retirement age—65
for men and 60 for women

—

was iilogteaL - It said that

pressure of public opinion
and the example of other
countries, as well as the logic

of the situation, will ulti-

mately compel the Govern-
ment to treat men and women
equally over retirement.

The society said much of

the dissatisafaction with the
present system arises because
of the fixed retirement age.

Some people are forced to

retire before they are ready
to do so and others have to

continue working until retire-

ment age when they would
have preferred to stop
working.

Thus the society argued
that the Government needs
to adopt a more flexible

approach to retirement and
that the introduction of a
flexible retirement age
between 60 and 70 would re-

move the present discrimina-

tion in an acceptable way.

The society .warns, however,
that any change should be
cheap, particularly in the cur-

rent economic climate. It

eon Id not recommend the
general lowering of the retire-

ment age to 60 becanse of the

cost.

HYGENA’s smart Mayfair

showroom had its busiest day
in months last week. “The
phone’s been going all day.”

said Mrs Liz Humble, the

harassed manager.

Hygena. one of the best known
names in British kitchen furni-

ture. announced suddenly on
Wednesday that it was closing,

sparking a flurry of anxious

inquiries from customers and
distributors.

“Will we get our kitchen?”

“What's happening to the

factory ? " Apart from assuring

them that there were ample
stocks of home-assembly Jdt

furniture in store, Mrs Humble
was no better informed than the

inquirers.

“ The- closure of the company
has shattered me," said Mrs
Humble, who had struggled to

work in spite of the rail strike.
“ We felt we had just launched
a fantastic new range and we
had been waiting for it to start

selling."

Bombshell
Hygena's parent company, the

di versified Norcros group, said

the closure was inevitable

because of the poor projections

for the kitchen furniture maker
in a depressed market.

But the timing has caused

fury among many of the 60 or

so distributors selected for

Hygena’s new Tange of quality

fitted kitchens—the Stately col-

lection. Many had cleared

space in their showrooms and
had even begun to instal the

kitchens when Norcros dropped

its bombshell.
Mr Christopher Terry, a con-

sultant to the Kitchen and Tile

Market, one of London’s biggest

distributors of Hygena’s quality

goods, said he was not surprised

by the closure but was amazed
at the timing.

"If they had closed in Octo-

ber they could have saved them-
selves hundreds of thousands.”

he said. Instead, Hygena had
gone on to develop the Stately

collection and appoint distribu-

Mark Webster looks at the sudden

closure of one of the big British

kitchen furniture companies

tors. What was even more
frustrating, be said, was that

the new range had attracted a

great deal of interest and
orders.had started coming in

fast.

Evidently irritated by the

'

suddenness of Hygena's closure,

he gave three essential reasons

for the company's failure to

survive, and keep its market
share over the past decade:
• Lack of a coherent market-

ing strategy for its products.

• Weak management
• Lack of training for sales

staff.

Mr Ken Walker, Hygena’s
managing director for the past
IS months, was reluctant to ta£k

about the company’s failure
while the process of winding
up was being completed. But
he admitted: “ Any company
which is not successful, at the
end of the day you have to

blame the management. That's
my personal view.”

Norcros said it had tried

everything to get the company
back on its feet. There had been
a substantial injection of funds,
factory closures, management
reorganisation, introduction of

new products and cuts in the
workforce from the raid-2970s
peak of 2,000 to 640.

None the less, the company
had turned in a profit only once
in the past seven years. In the
others, it had run up losses
totalling nearly £lOm. including

a deficit of more than £lm for
the last financial year. Norcros
said there was no justification

for further investment with
figures like that.

The company’s market share
had slipped to only 6 per cent

of an annual market worth an
estimated £320m in 1982 com-
pared with £260ra last year. The
growth rates are optimistic in

comparison with previous years

and most British manufacturers
expect the chill winds of reces-

sion to blow for some years.

The Staffordshire - based
Grovewood company is the
nearest comparable undertaking
to Hygena. It produces both

the rigid pro-assembled luxury
kitchen furniture and the home-
assembly kits.

Mr Mike Walton, managing
director, said the problem the

industry was facing was that
“ the reduction in consumer
spending has slowed the rate of

growth in sales but has kept
going. At the same time, there
has been an enormous increase
in the volume of production

hitting the market.”
Hygena showed the way when

it launched its Hygena QA
range of “ cheap and cheerful

”

kitchen funiture in 1969, cash-
ing in on the growing volume of
consumer spending and the do-

it-yourself boom. By the mid-
1970s there were more than 150
companies making kitchen
furniture but Hygena was
clearly the leader with more
than 20 per cent of the total

market.
The boom was running out of

energy by then and manufac-
turers found themselves with
substantial over-capacity at

home and increasing competi-

tion from abroad. The market
also began to polarise. At tbe
(heap end, large companies like

Humber on Humberside were
selling high volumes directly to

outlets such as MFI. In tbe

quality market, customers were
being increasingly choosy.

In some senses, Hygena fell

between these two markets by
concentrating on its home
assembly kits until it realised

that it was losing its share of

the quality kitchens. By the

time it launched the Stately

range. Norcros had decided to

pull the plug.

Another . leading. British

manufacturer. Wrighton. said

it had always maintained its

position making quality kitchen

furniture. Mr Peter Csmwath,

finance director, said the com-

pany had to cut its overheads

by trimming the labour force

and closing its Walthamstow

factory hut had managed to

stay in profit for all but last

year.

“Turnover has been holding

up reasonably well.” he said.

“We have been operating on

much lower costs in order to

weather this terrible recession

and we have, I think, managed
to survive better than the

reports that we have had^from

some of our competitors-”

Turnover
But the only competitors in

the industry who are really

laughing are the foreign com-
panies who have made a rapid

penetration of the British

market in the past 10 years.

Foreigners, particularly the

West Germans, have about 25 to

30 per cent of the total market

in luxury kitchens worth an

estimated £110m last year and
some £l30m this year.

Mr John Kidd, managing
director of the West German
Poggenpuhl's British subsidiary,

said his company's sales were
rising 15 to 20 per cent a year.

Since setting up in Britain in

1972, the company's turnover

had risen to £6m a year, out of

a group turnover of £60m.

“It's easier for us because,

with a turnover of £60m a year,

we have a tremendous variety

of ranges and we have been able

to build on our expertise,” he
said.

He refused to blame British

companies for not holding on to

their market share. “ How can
a company with a turnover oi

only £Sm hope to compete? ” he
asked.

BY. ELAINE WILLIAMS r . ;

NIMSLO •' INTERNATlbNAL.
developer of a.:. -three dimen-
sional camera, has sold 3120m-
(£845m) worth of cameras to

the Ttaiex Corporation. \
.Ancxwtiahg to Nknsio, . the

agreement involves the supply!

of 800,000 3D cameras, for rale

in toe U.S. - where -tike device

is.due toi-beTaunchecL . ^
:

.

- Tftnex already has dose ties

with NimsJo, riaoe it j
nanofaq-

tares «he ,3D camera ' a£
Buqdee .'-.flaotory in 'jScptJand*.

Production! there ; sheen
35,iK>0 to 4^000 cameeras a

.

month. •

Nimslo has had impressive

City backink
' “daring ttie

:

camera’s tong - . development.

phase. * Following the issue of

7.5m nevr ^shares in December
last year-- the company was
valued^ about £190m on the

stock market ~

.. Nimslo cameras have four

lenses and use standard 35mm
colour fihn- The 3D effect is

produced by combining • the
four images during processing'

on a special
;
printing material-

with;:*: trangpareht corrugated
smht*;;’?'*!??- ! ,'y

- The cameras, which cost less

than ’’$200, are scheduled to go
on-sale' in! March," more - than
two years behind schedule. The
Company to aiming far sales of

about -250,009 during the first

year;'.

.

NCB squares up for

the battle of Belvoir
A QUIET BATTLE with big :

implications for UK environ-

mental and energy policy -is,

being waged in Whitehall over -

the National Coal Board's

controversial plans, to mine in

the Vale of Belvoir. .

•’
•

.

• More than 18 months after a

long public planning inquiry,

ministers . remain divided over

the Coal Board’s proposals to

extract 7.2m tonnes of coal a
year from this scenic area of

north east Leicestershire,

beginning in the 1990s.

Mr Michael Heseltine, the

Environment Secretary. is.

believed to remain firmly

opposed to development, while

the Department of Energy is

strongly in favour of it.

A compromise solution has

been suggested under which

the NCB would reduce from

three to two the number of

pits it develops. But this is

believed to find little favour

with Mr Heseltine. ^
The final decision on Beavmr

rests with him but given the

political sensitivity of the issue,

be seems certain to first seek a

Cabinet -consensus- Against this

background, the opinion of Mrs
Thatrtipr, the Prime Minister,

is likely to be of key

importance—and there is

speculation and concern m the

coal industry that die opposes

development-
The Government is experten

to move towards a decision m
the next few months. Discus*

sion of the issue has apparently

been deferred tffltil now

becanse of a desire nett to get

it entangled with toe miners

pay talk? (settled this. month).

Tbe gloomiest voices -nrJJie

coal industry aro now saying

the NCB has

- getting permission tor as

Hose to toe oniy -siie actually

In. toe Vale ant! * * P™***
toe most sensitive from

environmental
toe

NCB’s plans, would,

creating a big

the village and beneath an

attractive tTDeiined^^ment
Saltby to atoo attractive, but

toe NCB pit there. wntid «
built on a- nearby disused

field. ! The third site—Airforow,

near Melton Mowbray—is
and undistinguished and already

has substantial _
industrial

development'around it

Undertoe-existing pton, con-

struction work at Asfbrdby and

Hose to .
supposed to begin

Martin Dickson

reports on the

controversial -plan

to mine in the

Vale of Belvoir

simultanecHisly,
.

with Saltby

following four years later.

- The NCB says development of
Belvoir is essential to meet the

UK’s energy needs from the

1990s. The project is a central

element in; its multi-billion

pound programme to revive the

fortunes of the UK industry.

- It' also makes the political

point that a green light would
mean ediitroued employment for

4.000 Leicestershire miners

whose existing pits will be

exhausted by the end of the

decade.
Leicestershire miners are

traditionally moderate — and
were the only delegates at a

special miners’ conference

before Christinas who stood out

against militant action on pay.

Rejection of Belvoir. the argu-

ment goes, -would be a poor

reward for their moderation.

None of this seems to have

cut much ice with Mr Heseltine,

who, in a- confidential memo-
randum to tbe Cabinet’s

economic committee last spring,

said he was not convinced there

would, be a market for Belvoir

coal and could therefore see no

reason to allow toe. Vaie to be

damaged.
In saying this, he was reject-

ing the advice of Mr Michael

Mann; the Inspectorwho headed

the 84-day. Belvotr' imjtmy- He
recommended - that planning

permission be given for ali three

pits but said toe -construction

of spoil tips at two of them

should be refused.

Mrs Thatcher, who was

brought up in Grantham.

Lincolnshire, only a few miles

from"the Vale, could-face a dif-

ficult choice between the

demands of energy ami the

environmentr^and toe decision

will have strong political over?

tones.

In February last year her

{joveraHHeiit suffered one of its

worst pofrtieal defeats when it

backed away from a confronta-

tion with toe miners over pit

closures. Analysts wonder

whether the Prime Minister is

stHl smarting, or. whether the

recent miners’ vote to accept

the NCB*s pay offer has given

her a better opinion of the coal

industry.
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Labour attacks nuclear timetable
Commons Sketch

BY IVOR OWEN

GOVERNMENT HOPES of approach with the final decision that the time had come to con- Earlier, Mr Lawson stressed

being able to place an order for being left to the House of sider scaling-down the role of that he expected nuclear power

Britain's first Pressurised Water Common*. nuclear power in Britain's long- to make an increasing contri-

Reactor nuclear power station
' bv mid-1984 were challenged by
: Labour leaders in the Commons
last night.

Mr Nigel Lawson, the Energy
Secretary, emphasised that the

timescale depends on the out-

come of a public inquiry due

to stan in January nest year

into proposals to site a PWR
station at Sizewe II in Suffolk.

But he fold MPs: “ I see no
prima facie reason to suppose

that if ihe nutcome of the

inquiry is a favourable one. the

Government will not be in a

position to take a final derision

durins the lifetime of the

present parliament."

Both Mr Merlyn Rees, the

shadow Energy Minister, and
Mr Tony Benn, Energy Secre-

tary in "the last Labour govern-

ment. urged a more cautious

Mr Bent underlined his term energy plans. bution to Britain's electricity

concern about the safpty aspects He emphasised that he was supplies,

nf the PWK and said it was expressing a personal view and He accepted that this must
only as a result of a decision was not purporting to speak for be subject to the proviso that

imposed on him hy his Cabinet either the Labour Party or the the industry' was able to build

colleagues that he agreed in TL'S, whose policies were on safe nuclear power stations to

record.
_

cost and on time, and assured19TS :o announce that ihe

Labour government had cmne
in favour of developing Mie

notion nf adopting th«? FvVR
system in the parly iflSO*.

This announcement was
quoted hy Mr Law-on in his

onening speech. He welcomed
Mr Bonn's words as a ‘'mani-

festation of consensus politic*."

Under challenge from Ihe

mrnisler Mr Bern later ex-

plained hn-.v he f'.ad been over-

ruled by the Labour Cabinet,

and emphasised that hi* view
rhar it would hp wronc to build

liv* PWR had never altered.

Mr Benn went on to argue

Roistering

stops for

the cheeky

chappie

Burmah m
Croda bid

ay on

thf ARGUMENT between Burmah’s proposed diyestmeat could decide whether a§T5& ‘. : V
;-

Bmrnah Oil and the white-collar of its Quinton HazeH auto- iwd.a case. l

Association of Scientific, Tech- components business. . It. may notably cautious ,lina. about; the
-

'•;-•

nical and Managerial Staffs send a formal letter today de- likely effect of _the Tegulfttiobfc. ' i • T-i

(ASTMS) over disclosure of manding this.
. !Mr Norman .Tebbit, ;?mRlby'V‘

'

information about Burmah’s
"it s also lhtertenisisg^ ;cmT/-whtT.S«retM¥l '.-ij

takeover bid for Croda Inter- ploy provisions of the Einploy-; falter Gol4^t^,_4ireetorr-

[

n.iinnal threatens lO "row intO mow* -Pmi»nt.ion Ant id7J> and general of - -the- lnsfifuUs"- of- ^ • >;

leak which occurred at Wind- Mr Lawson said the rate of
scale in the spring of 1979, he nuclear building through the
said. 1990s was likely to be much
These events and other fac- faster than in the 1960s and the

tors, he claimed, amounted to 1970s.

a powerful argument for ** But given the substantial
caution. He believed there margin of error attaching to
should be no PWR, no fast long-term projects of this kind,
breeder reactor and orders for it clearly makes no sense to
the British-designed Advanced adopt any rigid plan for pro-
Gas-cooled Reactor. gramme.”

traism and the scourge of the j^Yngs (Protection of Employ-
Opposition. ruenti Regulations 1981. which

As Energy Secretary, it is well came into force yesterday, give

nigh impossible for him to it the right io demand to know
maintain this roistering more about Burmah*s intentions.

reputation. Energy
_

is

definitely a subject which

provides little buckle with

which to swash.

Burmah denies that the pro-

visions apply.
lllltL1J .

Mr Roger Lyons, ASTMS

reports on

ASTMS plea

over new law

the'
.

' Employment .
.. Protection

Act.

'

•'
•
»•' -'i:.- 5

action is prematu^e.-TheAmlons
might have a right to he -con-1

suited later, after its bid hid -

This was apparent in the Com- yesterday that his union
national officer, reaffirmed - ^ Institute ^Directors'-gf'HS'

raised the temperature' vested, whirfi
+
would affect ^eir.

^

Pym paints

bleak

picture

economy

Prior ‘advisory’ Assembly plan

put to Official Unionist leaders

mm yesterday, when SIP. pursue ^e matter to antate

of
BY OUR SEtFAST CORRESPONDENT

By Elinor Goodman,
Political Correspondent

MR .TAMES PRIOR. the

Northern Ireland Secretary, ves-
was sticking to the line adopted
in the report of the Northern

terrfay fold the Official Unionist Ireland Constitutional Conven-

MR FRANCIS PYM. the Leader
of the House and the minister
in charge of co-ordinatinu the
Government's communications,
yesterday delivered a Weak
warning that Britain face* a

prolonged period of unemploy-
ment and static living standard*.

In a pessimistic speech which
some Tory MPs may find overly

frank. Mr rym deliberately tried

to dampen public expectations.

Whatever the Government
did. he warned, there could be
no question of a return to full

employment or an early
improvement in living

standards. In the short term
living standards would have to

fall

Nothing done so far by the
Government to industry was
anything like enough to cape

with the scale of the problem
caused by fundamental changes
taking place in the economy. It

was essential, he said, that the
Tory party faced up to the

consequences of these changes.

Party he was considering an
elected assembly for the pro-

vince to which powers would be
devolved gradually as certain

conditions were fulfilled.

OUP leader Mr James
Molyneaus. MP for Antrim
South, and other leadinc Official

Un*nri.«:s met Mr Prior at Stor-

mont Castle. Belfast. in the
latest round of discussions about
transferring power back to local

politicians.

Tim P”rty said Mr Prior had in

mind an elected assembly which
would intitially be given only
advisory or consultative powers.

“ He apparently envisaged
that powers could be devolved
after certain conditions had
been fulfilled. One of these
seemed to be a weighted or
qualified vote." one Unionist
sard.

The Official Unionist state-

ment confirmed that the party

ticn that adequate safeguards
for the minority could be pro-
vided by representation on
committees of an Assembly.
The party's interpretation of

Mr Prior’s thinking indicates

that' he wants a system of
weighted majorities. This, it

would appear from a meeting
Mr Prior had on Friday, does
not please the mainly Roman
Catholic Social Democratic and
Labour Party.
The SBLP wants a substan-

tial Irish dimension to any
proposal and has suggested a

parliamentary tier and security

be seriously damaged by intro-

ducing a system "which would
prove unworkable in practice.”

Mr Michael Foot, the Labour
leader, had a low-key round of
meetings with political parties

in Belfast yesterday. He said

that the discussions' were
dominated by unemployment

debated the
programme.

The central question was very

simple: do new types of

nuclear power station offer a

safe and profitable form of

supplying or do we believe

the environmentalists who
argue that these develop-

ments will poison us with

radiation or blow us sky

high ?

nuclear power trial tribunal, and if necessary
day by accusing the:

Gwrenmaent- J V
of -t Wdmn it, warnings.*

I
to an injunction which he " ££TS is; , nfean^esi;
believe could hot up the bid, the ie™i consultation orovikons - it has no firm ptensfo .4

as a test case, if Burmah did divulge, witil its bid succeeds
f

not give satisfactory information, rationalisation <>r merger tiro- ^ -
it ' have closer •.-.-*

*

-What wc need are cast-iron

Mr Lyons believes that a argument* it said';, adding /that ^ mice of Croda; .staff xept^sonca-

.

successful outcome could pre- its warnings had been vindi- tivesibrPriefay. .
* ffl-

7 .*•

ren*. many corananies from cated within 24 hours of the it was. suggested 13 . inme j ,

Faced with this polarisation Mr I SOins ahead with bids without regulations becoming effective, quarters 'yesterday" that-Vihe ,

Lawson and Mr Merlyn Rees.
| consulting the unions. The Department of Employ- disclosure provisions. nrifftt hot

'’ ."

ASTMS is broadening its ment was unable to comment apply until, .a merger * Teas 1

erorcacb by demanding infor- yesterday bn a specific., case, derided. .-"'•
.

: ' ,:'.v
r

;

raatlon and consultation about pointing out that only a tribunal ’ Bid rejection, Page T?

Labour’s energi' spokesman,
did what politicians usually

do when electoral popularity

is at stake.

They hummed and hawed and

. . took refuge in obfuscation.
After meeting trade unions jfa Lawson's opening remarks

and employers he said it was
impossible to exaggerate the
concern he had heard over
Northern Irelands economic
plight.

“ Mass unemployment feeds

the lolling and feeds other social

disease in Northern Ireland.

Anyone who listened to the con-

powers for the inter-govern- versations we had today would
mental Anglo-Irish Council. understand that we must try to

sounded like one of those

interminable articles in

Pravda. outlining . the

triumphs of the latest power
programmes in the L’rali.

The UK had accumulated over

300 reactor years' experience

of nuclear stations and
475bn kW hours of electricity

bad been generated.

cz
- . j -
CBL engine plant plan ‘at risk-

r ,

BY MARK MBIEDITH, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

Mr Prior is gathering the solve the economic problem There was also a veritable forest

views of Ulster parties to his first,” he said.
" rolling devolution ” idea before Mr Molyneaux said he was not
outlining proposals to the alarmed by the Labour Party's
Cabinet. Some idea of his prob- policy for Irish unity by con-
lems came in the Unionist state- sent because consent for unity
men? which said the interests of would never exist in the pro-
Norlhem Ireland people would vince.

Warning over

pre-Budget tax

changes notice

EEC Commissioner says British

withdrawal would damage West

of initials in which the nimble
politician could run for cover.

The previous government had
said the CEGB should estab-

lish whether the PWR should
be adopted as a safe alterna-

tive to the AGR,

The Commons energy commit-
tee, however, had suggested

an indepth study of the Candu
• reactor.

But. intoned Mr Lawson, the

present Government was right

not to follow tiiis suggestion

BL's PLAN to make the
Bathgate plant near Edinburgh
its main truck-engine centre
producing a joint-venture
* world ” diesel motor has been
threatened by the strike at the
plant, management said yester-

day.

well as the centre producing the could come. in. the next: gh^:
company’s main export models, months, Mr McKinnon said, v./ ' T
the Landtrain and Landmastec. - Laejiand . ; is- thought ?*• .*

The sit-in ended on Friday planning fi v colla&oratftrt, .
-

when Leyland won a court venture with tbe U,S. CumrafcQ.-'.,; \

order -to reclaim- the factory., engine , Company, which —
About 8500 workers at. Ley- plant at .nearby ShottS; .The;: -

CtanmShi„ T_. . land,, and at Chorley, Lancs, company-- - -uses. .. CummlnA - .:;!

Mr Ian McKinnon. Leyland
aJso went oa strike over the. ' engines .-fbt some trucks

Trucks manufacturing -director,
plali whicircans for'a^aSnoany- " Mr McKinnon refused to

called a press conference to
assure the workforce the plant

hsd 3 future in spitp of the
painful restructuring of produc-
tion brought on by a near-
hairing in demand for trucks.

He warned strikers against a
“death wish” which could see
Bathgate eventually dosed.
Bathgate workers called a

strike and sit-in 11 days ago.
"particularly after mir ex- Ther are protesting against

wide shedding of .4,100 jobs. .'
' a possible, contrad. * T.

Leyland ts eiidiiig tractor- - He ,r
saidT hOwe\*er,- the jptioi ^ r-V

production at Bathgate;' selling- ^Would - see introduction -of -z .

off production equipment - and wbfld ;^igine for . use-riot m&f iT'.

transferring all truck-model -in rSriHsh- trucks ahd^^ y"
production to the South except ^ buses but for.uther indc^trial ’-- V
the two Targe' export models. Aisesas well. ? f-

'

The plant has produced sis Un4er the pmem
models. 400 ;serids v of motots fe to. be ( .

To encourage acceptance of phased. :ourt‘' of production at : •

the plan Leyland has been Lancashire. wjiiie.the Bathgate -

EY JOHN Y/YLES IN BRUSSELS

perience of the SGHl’ill blind Lejiand's restructuring.. This anxious to promote the new Jplant” increases - turhpter of a
ailPV.M I II— 1 «4n^l mrAr Anninh'' 'mnwA ‘nf fftf 'Ot? 1

Bjr Max Wilkinson.

Economics Corrospondent

A PROVISIONAL announce-

ment of tax changes before the

A WARNING that UK with- agricultural incomes tended to

drawal from the EEC would be widen in the seventies.
" highly detrimental to the The warning about the

whole of the Western world ” damaging effects of withdrawal

has been issued by the Euro- was given on behalf of the Com-
pean Commission in a crampre- mission by Viscount Etienne

Community since 1873 its per-

formance could have been
significantly worse.
Any country withdrawing

from the EEC would have to

restructure its trade pattern

Budget would cause more prob- hensive response to the Labour Darignon. the Industry Com- and this would be a painful
« - _ •— .1 a— a 1 a_ tk. f’r nMim* A nonm on T»mi nfi TTi \ cci nuar nrneficc whon v«mrl H trarf« ic
lems to industry than to the

Government.- the Treasury and
Civil Service committee was told

yesterday.

Mr C. Freedman. Com-
missioner' for Customs and
Excise, said officials could often

make allowance for the fact that

Party’s policy document urging
an end to membership.
The Commission's views on a

dozen of Labour's main points

were made public in response
to questions from two Conserva-
tive members of the European
Parliament: Lord O'Hagan, who
represents Devon, and Mr“sUra

for a tax change.

The difficulty would be for

tobacco and other companies
which would have to work over-

time to meet this extra demand,
then perhaps have to lay off

workers after the date of the

tax increase.

He was commenting on pro-

posals in tbe Armstrong Com-
mittee report on budgetaiy pro-

Not surprisingly, the Com-
mission’s answers are more con-

vincing on some issues than
others. It fails, for example, to

respond directly to the charge
that tbe Common Agricultural
Policy has allowed “ rich
farmers to get richer while poor
farmers fand- farmworkers) got
poorer.”
The Commission has after

missioner. process when world trade is

Referring to the well-known expected to show only rela-

shift in Britain’s export trade— tively modest growth in the

hy 19SQ some 42.3 per cent of years ahead,

exports -went to Community An answer directed at a pas-

countries—M Davignon claims sage in the Labour Party docu-

that the ratio between Britain's ment deriding the value of the

export and import of manufac- grants and loans the UK has
tured goods with the Com- received from the Community,
munity has not changed since reveals that the EEC has pro-
accession in 1973. vided £1.65bn in grants from the
“This is in marked contrast social and regional funds and

with the significant deteriora- from the steel community.

alley.

This all led to the unremarkable
conclusion that the Govern-
ment would have a flexible

approach, keep long-term

strategy under review, and
authorise new nuclear power
station orders “as and when
we are satisfied that each is

justified.”

In the competition to produce
the greatest number of con-

fusing initials, Mr Rees

quickly developed a clear

lead.

He pointed out that the Sunday
Tiroes had carried an article

suggesting that the RFK
fusion project was more
promising than Tokomak.

On the other hand, Mr Rees
thought more attention might
be focused on JET.

calls for 1.300 redundancies collaborative deal over, engine more Versatile version of Its %
while Bathgate is developed as production. . Negotiations, how- -series eegiflfej ^the .fiflS turbo-
the plant to produce 70 per cent ever, were not yet complete.' charge- -for - me®um-weigbt
of all truck and bus engines as although an - announcement trucks. .-

TI C warns ofbig rise

in industrial gas price
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR

tion in the UK's manufactures • An additional £3.5bn has been A _nart,„.,Tr iha»
export/import ratio with major issued as loans from the Euro- «

INDUSTRIALISTS WILL face a

sharp ilcrease in gas prices if

the Government goes through
wtih its proposals for
reorganising the State , oil and

The union -leaders, claimed
that oil companies, which would
be allowed: to seri -gas-idirect-
to industrial, users, .would : seek
higher prices than /.those now

Fleet Street
i

j

umdi vStes Q|

for 5% deal
By John .Lloyd, Labour Editor -

*

-T-
-v

markets elsewhere, he adds.
It is wrong to blame the Com-

munity for the unsatisfactory

aspects of UK trade perform-
ance. he writes.

If British industry had been

pean Investment Bank, the coal
lot of chit chat and gossip

about the NNC.
»<! “O'" Shaking his head nravely Mr

Rees obseired,that: “ We will
funds.

If Britain withdrew, "the set-

tlement of the debts and the
payment of the claims involved

gas corporations, the Trades charged by British-;G.as^ r^
Union Congress warned yester- Oil companies '-had been
day. “ clamouring for an- increase
Mr John Edmonds, national in the price paid for -

their. price oaid ..

, industrial officer of the General North Sea gas production, said
have to do something about and Municipal Workers’ Union, Mr Chappie.

cedure Tor a provisional Budget all produced a report recently

in the late autumn. confirming that the gap between

forced to surmount the common would certainly raise very corn-
external tariff and other plex problems, ” the Commission
obstacles to trade with the says.

Tough talking ahead for the SDP
Peter Riddell, Political Editor, on

the problems of the new party

THE LEADERS of the SDP
always expected 1982 to be more
difficult than 1981.

The party would at some time

have to face some hard deci-

sions, both in resolving the

leadership question and ia

poIicytiTakihg, and in relation

to the Liberals. In the event,

the ride has turned out to be

quite humpy and looks like

remaining so for several weeks,

if not months.
The trouble Should not be

exaggerated. The SDP/Liberal
alliance is still intact and, judg-
ing by local election results, is

still rolling forward.
But there are a number <nf

obvious problems. These
include:

• Discussions with the Liberals

over the allocation of parliamen-
tary seats.

Although talks are under way
throughout . the country, there

is stiH - considerable' mutual
suspicion ’and few deals have

yet beten concluded.

• Policymaking.
SDP leaders deny funda-

mental ideological disagree-

meats, but there are clear

differences in attitudes and on
specific issues, notably in-

dustrial relations legislation,

where MPs are divided about

how far to court the unions.

do so. He has taken a particu-
larly robust stance in relation
to the Liberals, stressing the
need for the two parties to
remain independent, and has
argued that coalition politics is

it and do it very quickly.

Throughout tills performance
Mr Rees must have been un-

easily arware of Mr Tony
Benn, Labour's former
Energy Secretary, sitting on
the back benches waiting to

speak.
Was Wedgie going lo break the
peace of Bishop’s Stortford
by delivering yet another
wild contribution at variance
with official Opposition

Certainly there was a strong
difference of emphasis
between his contribution and
that of Mr Rees.

and a member of the TUC fuel
and power industries committee,

|.warned that industrial gas
Drices could soar by 60 per cent
in the next two years.

. Mr Nigel Lawson, Energy
Secretary, told members of the
committee that the government

Mr Lawson afgtied that the
new competition- wpuld force
British Gas to pay- more
realistic prices • for -offshore
supplies. This would-stimulate
greater exploration and produc-
tion.

Mr Chappie said the'TUC was
opposed. "

root and branch ” to

a continual process of bargain- Brushing aside all technospeak
uiS- Mr Benn made a short, force-

While he may have a slim
chance of winning the leader-
ship this time he is significantly

plans—embodied in the OU and _ .

Gas (Enternrise) Bill—should the government proposals. These
lead to a reduction in prices. included breaking the gas <tor-
This -would arise from pdration’s moncypoly powers/sell-

iDcreased competition which ing its assets and turning British
would follow the ending of the National Oil' Corporation's oil
British Gas Corporation’s exploration ' and production
monopoly rights over supplies, business into a privatised com-
The contrasting .price projec- pany. -

.

lions emerged at a meeting Mr Chappie said Mr Lawson
between Mr Lawson and mem- had confirmed Financial Times

ful speech outlining in simple hers of the TUC committee. Mr reports that the entire board of
language what he saw as the f Frank Chappie, committee BNOC was opposed to the split-

chairman, said that industrial ting, of the -operational
dangers of new forms of

younger than his main rivals
nuclear power. ' eas price increases would “ set business from the'tradiTMj &ctivf-

and his candidacy has been seen He a
°'f

ocated 3 puhey which the pace for higher domestic ties. The trading arm of-BNOC
as a «... WO 11 In virtually half mirlur pharwi; <» #, j ....

for future

Roy Jenkins: mast return to

parliament
Shirley williams: great

campaigner in the country

• The leadership.

as a ’’ marker
elections.

Mr BiH Rodgers is not nor-
mally- regarded as a candidate
in v»w of his close identifica-
tion with Mr Jenkins. He

“I?1 stBnchnS within theSDP parliamentary group, "if
there was a wide-ranging contest
he might join in, though he
would lag well behind «he other
contenders. He would almost
certainly stand if Mr Jenkins
farted to be elected at Hiilbead.
Mr Rodgers has argued many

MPs and rank-and-file members
would prefer to have no contest
at JUs Stage, leaving Mr Jenkins

0211 85 teader and Mrs
Wtihaats as president
A big victory by Mr Jenkins

would virtually halt nuclear
development in the UK — a
scaled-down programme, no
pressurised water reactor, no
fast breeder, an absolute
minimum of orders.

Whatever the . merits of his
aiwument one thing was clear.

With such a persuasive
opponent in the field the pro-
nuclear lobby will have to

find a spokesman who can
speak the Queen’s English.

Is to remain in state hands.

FLEET STREET’S biggest
union, the- National Society
of Operative . Printers, . .!:

Graphical and Media Person- . ..v
nel, has voted to: accept a .

-

:

5.per cent pay offer made last': - - I

,

year by the . Newspaper .-

. Publishers’ Association. s

-«‘

NatsopaV- acceptance, -ifty
•'

-

K242 votes to 4,333, makes it .

i

more likely \ that, the . deal •

covering- all the unions-:win
how - go through. Tbe xmaW - 1

; ;

craft nniuL .the
: Society. .of: jr.

Llthoyraphic/Artists, J>esign-
'

ers and- Engravers^, Jitf5 . &o - t .

accepted. '
^

« However^^tbe
. S^etX- ef ,

: '

*

Graphical ami lAihed'Trades;- ' £which or>5anises-:ncet Streets "
- ^

distributian * ktid. ^wareboose
" '

-J;
workers, has votpd against the
offer following an'^kecufivo'
-recommendation.

. ..

' •>,

t

r

The main craft nnionu thei.-. v^
1National Graphical* -Assocm*
tfon, has yet to complete its * T:

ballot... ,.
: •

. v.- v -'j

jointiy witlrthe NPA «

gotiate

„ _ on the ! v -.ts

offer,' .each union . decides
'7
-->7;

-individually ,. whether - :to -
'
ftceepit it. :

-

Tebbit opposes hours cut
BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ, MANAGEMENT EDITOR

John Hunt

DEMANDS FOR a shorter
working week amounted to ”a
call for lower productivity,"
Mr Norman Tebbit, .the
Employment Secretary, said
yesterday.

fundamental problem, whit*
was a failure to create new
wealth, and therefore new
jubs. •

Asked whether, a 'shorter

Amendment to

sick pay Bill

He told a symposium of top wee^ could benefit employment
European businessmen organ- •

3evels if it was financed' by. g;

ised in Davos. Switzerland, hy reduction in pay for ‘
those

the European Management working shorter hours -M.rForum tot a Shorter week TefcWtHw'-VSd
,,rrQ Britain’s the volunteers? ,l

.
-would not resolve

: .Members, of Natsopa the -Wfl
nnlv ' Minn -- ii>v . : r" j

„NTP/L of . its acceptance, wUI i,

:
now^Tegeive .the: 5 "per cerit;^^ [hrr
rise backdated to Jannaryl. -

- j M jM
Sogat has sought’flresirtaBx

f. V:

• •.-with the NPA oh improving
fke 'bSen “Bat: ftr.fs: hfghiy^Ti}

.. unlikely- smy. concessions. Will -
be made becaarse of ttie fenoekC T;^
°n effecteh unieiih that j

»

elreadysettlcd,
’ '*KlUVU- H / - ^ 7“^^

deal would , give
• UVjflOO1 : ' Iboiif. -fitron* -

1 V- >
w

.
*s.Wv^treet juintri,

workers—joiimalist^ are, hot'.i,.. i
^

. incltided—5- per -cent more' on •
'•

baste jrafes.-with 'z. guaranteed/;.
ntinimiaariseof ffi^S^week., -

Financial Times Reporter

AN IMPORTANT amendment
to the Social. Security; and
Housing Benefits Bill, which
would exempt employers from

M.c tcau,t,ulH . in the country. He will probably - . .-

.

Many of the tensions of these also win a large majority among ^crease the

outer matters . neve been MPs. ESKStti SS"1 2
reaected in me jockeying for He is also the favourite of Mr Sot mitoi'
Pos*0" oyw who Aouia b» to DaviQ steel, but be will have to a? rS^pOWc“ ^oSenSiS

example, those associated with parhamentary leader and. who return to the Commons tn stand. && wound also face a dirisive
Mr Roy Jenkins and Mr Bill *ouId be president It &a(i been understood tofternal contest. ;

QPWSI e

Rodgers) do not see much The most dear-rat position is among the SDP leadership that The party’s hope is stiM that
wrong with the Government's that of Mr Roy Jenkins. After Mrs Shirley Wiffiams would by the end of March not oi>Iv
proposals in the Employment his near miss at the Warrington stand aside for Mr Jenkins and win Mr Jenkins have been re-
Bill; some might want to go by-election in July, he has would take tbe post of presl- turned to the Commons but that
further appeared to have enhanced dent, in which she could use the censfirturion will have been
• The constitution. authority. He has been prepar- her talents as a nationally finalised aud agreement reached 533111 bY requiring employers

The proposed constitution is ing assiduously for the Glasgow popular campaigner. This still • on-, the distribution of roost of t0 national insurance on

to he discussed at a convention Billhead by-election and has appears likely, though she could ’ the parliament-ary seats. There sick pay, but would abolish the

in Kensington on February 13 made do secret of his ambitions come
.

under pressure from may also be a couple of Tory £15m of revenue estimated on

and 14. There will be a national for-the leadership. those who regard Mr Jenkins Jfp defectors.
‘

" the surcharge, has the backing
He will probably win under as too Centrist. It would be wrong at pres?rut of seven Tories, including Mr

Whatever franchise is used since Dr David Owen lias made no to talk of public rows within Michael Grylls, Mr Richard
opinion polls show him a clear secret of iris interest in stand- the SDP. There is certainly Shepherd and Mr Keith,

favourite among SDP members ing if Mrs Williams does not sibling rivalry. Wickendeij,.

BP in talks to avert Suitom MwtMsZ.
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

paying national insurance sur- vpnmw'rc ^ . , ; .

charge on-statutory - sick pay,
are being made today arnua-l wage dafai.g» claim.

'•

charge on-statutory-sick pay, wagodaim • -> ' -

'the ^
wiU be discussed today during ^ **ve cclaimed ^ .

the Bill’s committee- stage. -
at
„?

3le
.

SuHom cent rise and BP have EffU*-5

?Vthe Bill’s committee stage.

The amendment which would
leave intact provisions to raise

ballot on whether the tender

should be elected by MPs alone

or by the membership as a

whole.

*”ws.*a*asi
Workers Union,
are the terminal

31-company consortium
the conciliation servi"“ A '*•

The 180 men who
flow of oil and gas
terminal and loading
tanker jetties are due I

C •
•

,'
*. ''W-"
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9.05 am For Schools, Colleges.;
1230 pm' News -Alter Noon-LOO-

' Pebble MH1 Al One. _lfe ‘Bat;
£00 You :

*rid\ Me: -aiS’ For;,
Schools, Colleges.

'A Tombs 'A

-

Htw. '3.40-So Xon-Wfcnt to Stop /

Sawlung, ;• 3.53 - Rejpoaal : News
far' Eogtoncf - (exqigrf .‘London).
3-55 Kay -Sdhool.v A20 Secret;

Squirrel.;" 125 Jaicfcanoiy 4.40

Aramal. * 'Magics > 5.05 . John

.

Craven’s NewsroinnL 5J5' Grange
m,

.

•'. 5.40-News. ’-.l -

js.00 Regional News Magazines.
125 Nationwide,- :

155-?Bi^s Bunh^ ;

- 7;05I)oetorWho starring Peter
.
« •

r
- Davison.’.

730 A Qnes^wt of’Sport
8.00 Terir and June starring

r,'
;;

. -Te*ry
J

^Scott’ and June
• .iWhitfifia*--.;.'

A3ff >Sold-
L

Tjy Osrla Lane star-'-.
; Felicity KeodaL

-9.00 NeWl^
' 935 .Hay ."'for'"'' Today: “ I4fe

•
. Aftar Death ” .by Rachel

. . BiUington with Dorothy
• . - TnSal
10.40 Don; ^Tftliems to Concert

' with guest J7£ane Pfeifer.

1123 News Headiines. •

1L2S American' "Attitudes : The
,

‘=
.
-polittosff

. and" economic
t status of the U.S-A.

V: TELEVISION "
V..

;\„Chps Dunkley: Tonights Choice
• birds 'sing in dialect? *niat the songiS - r blacfcbml is distinguishable from that of his
oremer an Surrey? I am ohliged to believe those odd statements

r
y 410 made

;
by David Attenborough, our most respec-^a“' 1 suspect, best-hkhd wildlife- broadcaster ‘ who tonight

starB ahuge new series on Radio 4 called Animal language. It

5®?a k t? J
5**1 «^«rsary of the BBC’s Natural History, consists

“
T
&a
5iiours* starts at 7.50 with “ Communication.”

iT1
.
"lay For Today** BBC-1 offers the second television®ana from Rachel Billington, one of the leading lights of the

r^^r^S005 Paee: Life After Death, which stars
^ortnaiy Tutin as a woman whose husband has recently died.

J 5®° slarltf a short series called American Attitudes™*oe oy Newsweek producer Peter Ibbotson and interviewer
Richard Kershaw, tonight talking to Washington journalist George
Wild.

__ to* Arena, screens a profile of the Russian poet Osip
Mandelstam who died in a Siberia prison camp; and ITV offers
a WHmnute documentary- called .Test Tube EaplosiM on arti-
fioiaBy-cortcedved babies.-

UM am Flay School.
335 pm Reflections Ireland.

4.15 A Year in the Life of
Viscount Weymouth.

5.05 World Skiing Champion-
. ships.

t5-40 Laurel and Hardy in,
“ Below Zero.” .

*
.

A00 The .Waltons.

: ^
.All 1BA Regions as London

except atThe following times:—

ANGLIA
• 1230 pm Gardening Tme. IJO

. Anslia News. ZA& Dow Tha T«an>
. fi.00 About Anohe. 7.00

BysonB*. 11JO Tli* Now Avengers.
“JO lam A Bit of * Pantomime.

BORDER
120 pm Border Nero. 3.45 Does

th* Teem ‘ Pifnfc? ‘S.16 Radio.. 6.00
Locfc around Tuaaday. 7.00 Emmerdale
Farm. 1130 News Somnituy. -

CENTRAL
12.30. pm Tha Young Doctors. 1J0

Cairtral Nows. 24S Dobs Ttie Teem
Thm*? B.1S Radio. 6.00 Crossroads.
B.2S Central. News. 7.00 Gnwnacdala
Farm. 11JO Central Now*. 11JS
t962 ButHns' Grand Masters Dene
Ohanwionabip. 12..05 am Tuasday.
Jazz and.

.
Blues: The Dava Bruback

Quartet.

Crossroads. 6.00 Channei Report.
6J0 Dobb tha Team -ThtnfcT

-

7.00
Private Benjamin. 1038 Channei Late
Nawa_ 11J0 Danger UXB. 12.30 am
Commsotairag at Praviaiona Meteoro-
logiquaa.

GRAMPIAN
9J0 am First Thing. 12-30 pm Pawn

Along with Nancy. 1.20 North News.
3.45 Doaa tha Team Think? 6.00 North
Tonight. 7.00 Tha Two Of Us. 11 JO
The Monte Carlo Show. 12-25 am
North Headlines.

GRANADA
1-20 pro Granada Reports. 130

Exchange Flags. 2.00 Take the High -

Road. 230 Old Salts.. 3.46 Does The
.Team Think? 5.15 DIP

1

rent Strokos.
6.00 .This la Your Right.. 6.05 Gras a

-

roads. 6.30 Granada Reports 7.00
EnmiardBla Farm. 11.30 Ladtaa* Man.
,12.00- Lew Night From Two—five show
which' brings tha < a-soat in music,
entertainment and news.

CHANNEL
1230 pm Mr aod Mra. 130 Channel

,

LimehUme r Nows. What 1

a On Where
and weather. 3.45 Square One: 530

RADIO!
(SJf Steraopbonic broadcast

fMwihim wave- • - •

530 am Aa. Radio 2 . 7.00 Mika
Read. -930 Simon -Betea. :11 30. Dave-
Lee Travjs. 200 pro Paul Burnett.
330 Stave Wright 630 Pater Powell.

- 7.00' Taifcabout. • 8.00 David' Jenaan.

-

tOM-VLOO; John f?Mi (S). .

RADIO 2
530 era Ray Moore. (S). .730, Terry :

Wogan fS). 10.00 Jimmy Young (5).
1200 Gloria Hunnifard (S>. 200 Ed
Stewart -(£).' 4.00 David Hamilton fS)

.

5.4& News: sport. 630 John Dunn (S).
' 8.00 The. Gotden Age of -HoNywoocI (SJ .

,

9.00 Listen to the Band {S). 930 The.
Orgeniet Entertains (5): »JS-Spona
Desk. 1030 Omi.Men's Variety- ru»
Brian Matthew, with Round Midnight.
1.00 Truckers* Hour (S). 200-5.00

kYou and•'dte.fdoht end. the Music-.(S).'-

1230 pin Pa*m Along with Nancy.
130 HTV News. 3.45 Does The Team
"Hiink? 5.10' Aik Oacarl 530 Cross-
roads. 6.00 HTV News. 6.30 Arthur
of- tha Sncane; 7.00 Emmorda la Farm.

6^0 News Summary.
6-55 Australian Film Season:

14 The Picture Show Man "

starring Rod Taylor.

.
8-30 Russell Harty.
9.00 Pot Black S2.
935 One Man and His Dog.

10.05 Arena.
10.50-11.40 Newsaigbt.

10.26 HTV News. 113Q Tha Amazing
.Yeara of Cinema.

HTV Cymru/WaJea—Aa HTV West
except: 935-9.50 am Am Gymru.
1130-11.54 About WaJas. 1200-
1210 pm Y Uyslau Uon. 4.15-4.46
Centigam. 5.10-630 Mr Magoe. 6.00
Y Dydd. 6.15-630 Report Wales.
1030 Perhau Pnn. 11.15-1215 am Tear
Tube Explosion.

SCOTTISH
1230 pm Gardening Tuna. 130

Scottish News Headlines, road and
werthBr report. 130 Tha Electric
Theatre Show. 3.45 Does The Team
Think 5.15 Tiddler's Tales. 530
Crossroads. 6.00 Scotland Today. 6.20
Job Spot. 6.30 What's Your Problem?
7.00 Taka The High Road. 1130 Lata
Cail. 135 Ladies Man. 12.05 am .IS82
ButUn's Grand Masters Darts.

1230 pm Mr and Mrs. . 130 TSW
News Headlines. 3.45 Square One.
5.15 Gus Honsybun'-s Magic Birthdays.
6.20 Crossroads. 6.00 Today South
-West. 6.30 Doaa The Team Think?
7.00 Private Benjamin. 1032 TSW
Lata News. 11.30 Danger UXB.
1230 am Postscript. 1235 South West
woatfisr and shipping forecast.

LONDON
9.35 am Schools Programmes.

12.0& Button Moon. 12.10 pm
Let's Pretend. 1230 The
Sullivans. LOO News wilij Peter
Sissons, and FT Index. 130
Thames News with Robin Hous-
ton. L3Q Take the High ’Road.

2.00

After Noon Plus: Mavis
Nicholson and Trevor Byett are
joined by Anthony Howard and
Peregrine Worschoroe. 2.45
Bom aod Bred. 3.45 Welcome
Back, Kotter. 4.15 Dangermouse.
4.20 Emu's World. 4.45 CB TV—
Channel 14. 5.Z5 EmmerdaJe
Farm.

5.45 News.
6.00 Thames News.
6.20 Help!
6.30 Crossroads.
6.55 Reporting London.
7.30 The Jim Davidson Show;
&0P Don't Rock The Boat star-

ring Nigel Davenport,
Sheila White, John Price
and David Janson.

8L30 Top of the World: The
quia that spans three
continents.

9.00 Muck and Brass.

10.00

News at Ten.

1030 Test-Tube Explosion.
1130 Kaz.

1H25 am dose: Sit Up and
Listen with Quentin Crisp,

t Indicates programme
in black and white

1.30 pm TVS Nows. 3.45 Dims The
Team Think? 5.15 Radio. 5.30 Coavt
to Coast. 8.00 Coast 10 Coast fcont.).

7.00

Emmardale Farm. TI30 Vega&.
1230 am Company.

TYNE TEES
935 am Tha Good Word. 9.30 North

East News. 130 pm North East News
and Lookaround. 3.45 The Rlordana.
5.15 Survival. 6.00 'North East News.
6.02 . Crossroads. 6.25 Northern Life.

7.00

Emmardale Farm. 1030 North
East News. 11.30 The Two Of Us.
1200 That's The Way To Do It.

ULSTER
1.20 pm Lunchtime. 3.45 Does The

Team Think? 4.13 Ulster News. 5.15
Radio. 530 Good Evening Ulster. 6.00
Good Euamrtg Ulster. 7.00 EmmerdaJa
Farm. 1039 Ulster weather. 11.30
Bedtime.

YORKSHIRE
1230 pm Doaa The Team Think?

1-20 Calendar News. 3-45 Calendar
Tuesday. 5.15 Benson. 6.00 Calendar
(Ernie/ Moor and Belmorn editions).

7.00

EmmerdaJe Farm. 11.30 Barney
Mifler.

RADIO

RADIO 3
6.55 am Weather.

.
7.00 News. 7.05

Morning Concert fS>- 8.00 News.
205 Morning- Concert

.
(cont.). 9.00

News. 9.05. Thia Week's Composers:
.
Albinoni and Mawallo (S). 9.50 Piano

:
Duels { S) . 1030

.
Brahms chamber

miisio recital ,(S). 11.10 Songs of

Meadow. Brook -end See (S). 11.50
- Northern Sirrlotria. pert 1 (S). 130 pm
News. 1.05 Six Continents. 135
Northern SinJonia, pan 2.(5). 2.15
Baroque Cantetaa and Songs (S). 250
Mvalc in e Historic Setting {S). 4JS
jszz

.
Today ($).. . *35 News. 6.00

Malnty -for Biearsure (S).' 7.00 Folk
Tune* for Wane (Sj- 730 Royal
-Uvenmoh PhiMtarmonic Orchestra .Con-

cert from the Philharmonic HaU, Liver-

pool, part 1: Haydn. Edward Cow>e
(S). 830 Lessons (short story). 8.40
Concert, part 2? Brahms (S). 930
Haydn's First Quartet (S). 10-05
Huntsman. Restl Thy Chase Is Done
(S). 11.00 News. 11.05-11.15 Jean
Francalx [S).

RADIO 4

6.00

am News Briefing. 6.10 Farm-
* ins Today. 625 Shipping forecast.
630 Today. 835 Yesterday in Parha-
ment 9.00 News. 9.06 Tuesday Call
(Energy Saving). 10.00 News. 10.02
From Our Own Correspondent. 1030
Daily Service. 10AS Mommg Story.
11.00" News. 11.05 Th.riy-Minuie
Theatre. . 1135 Wildlife. 1200 News.

12.02 pm You and Yours. 1237 Quote

. . . Unquota (S). 1255 Weather, pro-

gramme news. 1.00 The World at One.
1.40 The Archers. 136 Shipping Fore-

cast. 200 News. 2.02 Woman's Hour.

3.00

News. 3.02 A Pair of Blue Eyes
by Thome* Hardy (S). 4.00 Pieces of
Pilgrimage. 4.15 Children in Trouble.
4.45 Story Time. 5.00 PM: news maga-
zine. 530 Shipping Forecast. 5.55
Weather, programme news. 6.00 News
including Financial Report. 630 Never
Too Late (S). 7.00 News. 7.05 The
ArchBrs. 7.20 Medicine Now. 7.50
Atumsi Language, narrated by David
Attenborough (S). 830 A Memoir of
Uncle Fred. 9.05 In Touch. 9.30
Kaleidoscope. 9.59 Wtather. 10.00
The World Tonight. 1030 Legal.
Decent, Honest and Truthful (S). 11.00
A Book et Bedtime. 11.15 The Financial
World Tonight. 1130 Today to Parlia-

ment. 1200 News.
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Anew computerised databankservice

The Financial Times Business Information Limited and S1A Computer Services have combined

forces fo produce a new online financial information package.

The Financial Times Currency and Share Index Dafabase adds real value to ihe use of historic

information. It will help in the decision making process because it allows you to:

* Select retrieve and manipulate key financial data - exchange rates, eurocurrency interest

rates, London money rates, FTActuaries Indices, overseas stock indices and gold markets.

* Present the Information in a variety offormats— tables, charts or graphs.

* Carry outyour own forecasts j—

nnd analyses. » Return to; Elaine Priestley, SIAComputer Services, Ebury Gals,

|
23 Lower BelgrcveSfreef, London SW1W ONW,

* Access information that is
Please send pie further details on The Financial Times Currency

Updated daily.
j

and Share index Databank.

Regutarand comprehensivetralning,.
...

userdocumentationand technical j

supportare included In the service.
.[

position- —
The system is easy to use, flexible and

j
companyName&Address

priced to meetyour own individua l

j

•

set of requirements.

For.furlher information fill in the
.‘ Country,

coupon or call Elaine Priestley at SIA — . signs

Computer Serviceson CM 7304544 . . I—

-

FT COMMERCIAL LAW REPORTS _

Underwriter’s evidence in non-dfedosure plea
cn INTERNATIONAL INCORPORATED AND ANOTHER V OCEANUS MUTUAL UNDERWRITING ASSOCIATION (BERMUDA”),

^

LIMITED '

-•••• Queen’s Bench Division, (Commercial Court): Mr Justice Lloyd: January 22 1$S2

I WHERE AN insurer seeks to

establish that a policy is void

j

due to the assured’s non-dis-
- closure of material facts, be

mast normally show that the

mind of a prudent insurer

would have been so affected

by the undisclosed faets that

be would have refused the

risk or altered the premium;
and It Is never enough for

him to show that the mind
of the prudent insurer might
have been affected.

Mr- Justice Lloyd so held

when giving judgment for the

plaintiffs, CTT International In-

corporated and Reliance Group
Inc, lessors of containers, in

their claim for payments under
insurance policies taken out

with the defendants, Oceamis

Mutual Underwriting- Associa-

tion (Bermuda) Limited, a

mutual insurance club.
* *

Section 17 of the Marine In-

surance Act- 1906 provides: “A
contract of marine insurance is

a contract based on the utmost

good faith, and. if the utmost

good faith be not. observed by

either pdrty, the contract may
be avoided by the other party."

Section IS provides: “(1)'

. the assured must disclose

to* the insurer, before the con-

tract ik - concluded, every

material circumstance which is

known to the assured . . (2>

Every circumstance is material

which would influence the

judgment of a prudent insurer

in Axing the premium, or deter-

mining whether he will take the

risk.”
*

HIS LORDSHIP said that the

plaintiffs hired out containers

for use in ocean transport. All

lessees of containers had an

obligation to return lihern at the

easpiry of the lease in first-class

condition, normal wear and tear

excepted. The plaintiffs’ largest

single problem wag recurrent

disagreement with their lessees

as to responsibility for repairs.

Accordingly, they devised plans

whereby, for-' an - additional

charge, they agreed to hear the

first 5250 or $500 of any repair

which would otherwise have
been hilled to the lessee.

Once the plans were Intro-

duced, the plaintiffs needed
insurance up to $250 and $500
respectively, per container. At
first the rates agreed with their

insurers were based on the book
values of the containers, with
deductibles.- The ’ insurers

charged .a percentage of the

monthly book values, and if a
container was. damaged, then,
under the $250 plan for example,
the underwriters would pay the

first' S150, the plaintiffs would
pay the $100 deducted from the
$250. and the lessee would pay
the balance of the cost of repair.

The insurers were not happy
with toat system and changed the
basis of rating. Instead of charg-

ing a percentage of toe monthly
hook value, they charged a flat

rate per container per day. They
aiso quoted a nil deductibfe plan.

Despite the increase in preutiiun

they became increasingly, un-
happy, and.would continue only
on terms which the plaintiffs

found unacceptable.

The plaintiffs obtained fresh
Cover with Lloyd’s at a nil

deductible rate. The Lloyd's
experience ' was no better than

.that of the original insurers and
after six months they gave notice

of cancellation to take effect

from the anniversary date.

The plaintiffs then applied to

the defendants, a mutual insur-

ance club, for membership.
Negotiations took place between
the plaintiff’s broker and the
defendants’ underwriter. The
broker showed the underwriter
the figures for the Lloyd’s cover,
but he did not show him the
figures ' for the previous period
with the original insurers.

The defendants agreed to take
over the expiring policy and to
Insure the plaintiffs directly,

using a daily rate with deduct-
ibles. However, shortly after
.coming on risk they sent a telex
to the' plaintiffs reserving the
right to avoid the policy ab initio

and giving formal notice that
they would not be renewing.

The plaintiffs demanded pay-
ment of their claims for previous
months and commenced the
present proceedings. The defen-
dants denied liability and
asserted that the policy was
avoided on the ground, inter alia,

that the plaintiffs, when negotiat-

ing the policy, had not disclosed
material facts.

The underwriter said in evi-

dence that it was material that

he should have koown the
history of the matter and the
nates charged by tibe original

insurers. The fact that they had
used a daily rate -with

deductibles would have been
interesting because it would
have shown that various
deductibles had been tried,

apparently without success. He
thought that knowledge of that
experience would have made
him consider very carefully

whether inserting deductibles

into an expiring pokey which
had no deductibles would really

have the required effect of
making a

.

profit.

Evidence of that kind -was a

very frail basis for a plea of

non-disclosure. It must be
recognised that section 18 of
the Marine Insurance Act 1906
was an extremely powerful
weapon placed by taw in the
hands of the insurer.

In general, underwriters

ought only to succeed on a
defence of non-disclosure if they
could satisfy the court that a

prudent insurer, if he had
known the fact in question,

would have declined the risk

.altogether or charged a higher
premium. That should be the

general rule, if only because tibe

defence under section IS was
already capable of working such
great hardship on the assured:

Take a case where the fact,

but not its materiality, was
known to the assured. Suppose
that the prudent insurer, had he
known the fact, would have
accepted the risk, but would
have charged a small additional
premium. In other jurisdictions

the assured could enforce the
claim by tendering the additional

.

premium; but not so is England.
Why. if toe insurer would have
accepted lie risk in any event,
albeit at an increased premium,
should he be able to avoid the

claim altogether?
The fairness of the English

rule was not obvioms and hardlpr

seemed to reflect the duty of

good faith which was owed both
ways under section 17 of the
Act. Since English law was so

favourable to the underwriter,
the least that should normally
be expected was that he should
show that a prudent insurer
would have charged an increased
rate. •

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

RICHARD HEAD, whose out-
standing chaser. Border -Inci-

dent, is expected to return to
the fray on Saturday, must be
looking forward to the second
half of the season with a good
deal more enthusiasm than
might have been -the case before
Christinas.

The Lamboum trainer seems
hopeful that be has his injury
plagued chaser on course for
'another tilt at Ihe Gold Cup,
while Uncle Bing, judged on
Saturday’s Tote Jackpot Chase,

is in fine heart for bis prepara-
tion for the Grand National.
Uncle Bing could hardly have

ran a Getter race for Peter
Scudamore after a long lay off.

This afternoon at Leicester,

Richard Head’s stable can he
expected to receive a small yet
extremely welcome morale
booster through Karaberry.
Francombe’s mount was a close

fourth of 19 behind Chequers
Girl at Nottingham on January
4 and had previously occupied
the same position behind Low
Quay at Plumpton.
Karaberry is a useful per-

The weight of authority, such

as- it was, seemed -to support the

view, that normally insurers

muk show that toe result would

have -been affected* in the sense

that the prudent insurer would
have declined toe .risk, or in-

creased the premium. It was. not

normally enough to show that

the judgment' of
.
toe. prudent

insurer would have been

affected, but that be would i

nevertheless have charged the ,

same premium, unless it could

be expired ' why; and ft was
never enough to show' that the

mind of the prudent insurer

might have been affected.

The evidence in the present
case was that with the additional

information in front of him, toe

underwriter’s approach - to the
problem might have been
different to what it was. That
evidence was insufficient to

support on allegation of non-
disclosure. !

Judgment for the plain tiffs.

For the plointiBs: Anthony 1

Evan* QC, "Henry' Brooke and
David Railton (Berwin
Leighton).
For the defendants: G. M.

Waller QC, Michael Harvey and
William Wood (Herbert .Smith
and Company.).

By Raeihel Davies

Barrister

former. He should .be up to

taking advantage of the 10 lb

he receives from the Polish-bred
Driving.

Two likely outsiders for whom
a market move shoitid be noted
on the Midlands course are
Dakar, among the runners for

the Thurby Novices Chase, and
Avogem, who goes, for the
Charawood Hurdle half an hour
later.

Goldspun lost his unbeaten
record over the minor obstacles
at Leicester yesterday when fail-

ing to cope with Dasman in the
Golden Miller Pattern. Hurdle.
However, a good many ex-

perienced observers felt that he'

acquitted himself with reason-
able distinction against* the
older animal and as a result

his Daily Express Triumph
Hurdle odds have not altered

with most layers. Goldspun re-

mains a 7-1 chance with

William HiH, but as offered at

a point longer by Ladbrokes.

LEICESTER
1.30

—

Karaberry***
*

3.00—

Dakar*

3.30—

Avogem**
4.00

—

Barrow

SEDGEFIELD
2.15—Big Ginger
3.45—Emerald Emperor
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MANAGEMENT : Small Business EDITED. BY CHBISTORHIER LORENZ

THE NORTH EAST: BY.TIM DICKSON

The volunteer cores that

nurtures new enterprise
SUCCESSFUL businessmen and
other individuals an’hous to

support the growing number of

local initiatives in the UK to

help small firms might care to

look at the experience of Enter-

prise North.
Conceived exactly 10 years

aso this month—although iii-

- official birthday was not till

October 1973—Enterprise North
was the first of the 25 or so

bodies now known as enterprise

agencies. In its own way (for

oarallels with many of those

more recently established are
nnt appropriate) it has also

been one of the most successful,

not only as an independent
entity but cs a catalyst for
utber voluntary efforts in a

region where creation of new
business has been and still is

sorely needed.
Enterprise North operates

most conspicuously through 12
“ New Enterprise ” panels in
the North-East of England, each
of which consists of a team of
counsellors ready to lend their

experience and offer advice to
budding entrepreneurs. The 40
or so counsellors come from
all torts of background—large

and smell industries, the educa-
tional, technical and marketing
fields and the professions—and
arc chosen according to their
motivation and ability to assist

individuals with all the familiar
start up problems, from finding
premises to securing finance. As
Derek Craven, EN's co-ordina-

tor. points out. however. “We
oho feel it is just as important
to stop some people taking the
plunge.

- '

Interviews are arranged via

the small co-ordinating centre
or Durham University Business
School (DUBS), with entre-
preneurs often being referred
from elsewhere.

Enterprise North can best be
described as a voluntary field

.
fdree— counsellors get no
remuneration. not even
expenses—which in theory at

sny rate can be added to almost
indefinitely.

Over the years it has dealt
with literally hundreds of
enquiries and more than 200
businesses now established in
the region—including a news-
paper. a sub-contract engineer,
de.'ign specialist, waste re-
cycler and electronics firm

—

have received help or advice
from it.

Derek Craven (left) and Allan Gibb

Indeed, two early recipients
of EN’s services — Arthur
Loughran, of Paul and Lough-
ran, and Eric Judd, of Fenshaw
Engineering—have since become
advisers themselves, on the
Consett and Durham panels
respectively.

EN's contribution to the
small business sector in the
North East, however, goes
deeper than this. For example
its association with DUBS,
which provides the nerve
centre for the operation, led in

1977 to the formation of the
New Enterprise Development
Project (NEDP). This is a
joint public and private sector

initiative, the primary aim of
which is to back up v/ork done
by the Enterprise North panels.

Unlike most “ enterprise
agencies." which have been set
up in response to the current
recession and the enthusiasts
for new business creation which
has accompanied it. Enterprise
North was originally established

to tackle a longer term problem.
As Herbert Loebl, the success-

ful businessman whose energy
was the driving force behind the
initiative, points out: “When
Enterprise North was founded
the oil crisis did not exist, there
was no recession and unem-
ployment was less tban half Its

present size. Its object was to
help increase the rate of new
indigenous development at a

time when the region depended
largely on inward investment
(with the help of Government
regional policy, for example)
and on the expansion of exist-

ing firms."

As Loebl points out the
climate for enterprise in the
North East at the time was not

promising. “ An industrial
structure of few, heavy and
interconnected industries does
not produce the environment
where continuous new economic
activity occurs. While the
branch factories on which

. the
region has depended so much
since.1945 have produced a good
deal of employment they have
not produced enough of .the

kind of entrepreneur which the
region so badly needs. One
reason is that branch factories

are incomplete businesses,
where little or no development
is carried, out and which usually
do not do their own market-
ing or selling. The necessary
skills for entrepreneurs are not
therefore fully developed."

Vetting
This made an organisation like

Enterprise North all the more
vital in the NortbrEast. and also

explains its heavy bja's towards
manufacturing (a preference,
for example, not always shared
by other enterprise agencies
whose primary motive is often
to create jobs or revive Inner
cities).

From
.
(the outset .Enterprise

North received support from the
regional Department of Industry
office, but its co-ordinating
centre, effectively a postal and
preliminary vetting facility,

based at DUBS, was not set -up
until 1976. At roughly the same
time Dr Allan Gibb, director of
the Small Business Centre at

Durham, was beginning to
realise that even more voluntary
energy (along Enterprise North
lines) needed to be harnessed to

tackle the problems " of " the
North-East’s- ‘^branch" -economy.

'

With the help of £18,000 from
the Department of Industry,
boosted- by contributions from
Id, Shell, the Rowntree Chari-
table Trust, Barclays" Bank and
the Manpower Service^ Commis-
sion, . NEDP . was therefore
launched .the following year.

Besides its. back-up service
for Enterprise North, NEDP’s
activities include the following:

Marriage Bureau : Ettteiprise
North 'keeps a list of potential
investors and tries to link them
with companies needing
finance. — . .

.

Existing companies : Short

'

courses;
“
'workshops;”

' project
based growth and individual
company programmes.
New companies: Conferences,

; .
weekend • courses, evening
seminars for starlets, four

• month “ New Enterprise ” pro-
grammes for budding entre-
preneurs (two a year).

Management experience re-

training: The aim of this is to
provide’ a means for un-
employed executives in the

- Northern Region to broaden
their- skills and opportunity to

take in small and medium sized
firms. One course a year is held,
lasting three months.
Promotion: This includes the

running oE competitions^.
Another one is being planned
-following its involvement in the
- Shell UK-sponsored Build Your
Own Business Competition in
1979.

Assistance conferences: The
second of these is due to take

.

place later this month and is a
result- of the work done with
-other agencies providing assist-

ance in the region.
Enterprise North and NEDP

are riot, of course, the only
Initiatives in the Northern
Region. The growth of many
others, sponsored by both the
public sector and private
sources, has given some people
cause for alarm, not least be-

cause of the confusion which
i-t causes on the minds of those
who are Che target of all this

goodwill. .

The question <tf whether one
of the -job and enterprise--

creation agencies in the region
should co-ordinate the longer
term task of supporting indigen-

ous development is therefore
very much a live issue.

MELVYN .COLLETT is a"
Classic victim' of what aca-

demics call the .North-East's
“ branch, economy." Just over
three years ago 43 year old
Collett moved from London to

take charge of a new factory

in Washington New Town,
Tyne and Wear.

It was owned and built by
Watliff Company, part of the

Delta Metal Group, which saw
the North-East’s abundant
supply of skilled and semi*

skilled labour providing an
-ideal opportunity to expand.

As events unfolded, of

course, ty»«»
. timing could

hardly have' been worse.

Sterling got steadily stronger,

the recession tightened its

grip and as demand fell away
tiie tough decision was taken

to. rationalise* manufacturing

on one sate.
' By the second

hall of 1980 Collett, who had
turned down the offer of a

move back south so as not to

unsettle his family, was
desperately looking for an-

other job.
-Collett emphasises that

Delta did everything it could

to help its workforce bat

what happened to him will be
familiar to many senior

executives faced with re-

dundancy.
“It became obvious to me

bv the end of February 1981

that ft was going to be
extremely difficult to find

another appointment.- At the

first interview there were
perhaps 50 other people but
things got visibly worse and
I started coming up against

100 and then 250 others. It

was quite frightening."

Collett's story is unusual
because the derision to go it

alone, and some of the pre-

parations for his new life

style, were actually made
before he had thought of a
product.

“ When I couldn’t find

another job I started to

wonder about my own ability.

The one lesson I learnt was
how dispiriting it is to be un-

Hugh Rout/adgm

There were 150 others competing for- one*job
”

employed and net to have any
real objective. Money was
certainly not the motive be-

cause I had a decent hand-
shake .which., invested on the-

"

advice of. my bank manager,
was enough 'to last me and the
family for at least a year. My
wife was also working.”

Collett marshalled all the
thoughts he had had when
working elsewhere bnt
quickly realised that “start-

ing your own business is a lot

more than just doing your
hobby.” / .

“ In my previous job there
were specialists to look after

the financial and legal side
and it dawned on me that as
a production maul Knew noth-
ing about this. I therefore
began to look into the ques-
tion of paying, wages, -how
VAT works, and other ser-

vices like insurance which --a

company requires.”
'

He also set his sights on
something ;that did not
require large . amounts' of
capital and deliberately, ruled

1

out the fashionable area - of
high, technology. (“lam not

.

that way inclined”). ^

In June last year he got
what could prove to be the
vital, break. A friend rang
him to say that his company
was looking for supplies of

air piping
1

harnesses for use
in the braking system ah
heavy goods vehicles and
mechanical handling- equip-
ment.
Although familiar with tills

product he had not previously
been involved with its maun- ;

facture but. with the help of

drawings . supplied by the
customer company he set- to

' work on baiMihg.a prio^y^
*T we^ ' and '

: the
materisfetomake offlv teak

: to (hfrjwpsjMriive.ai^^
for dttritfng and fltey gave J
v me an orderjto mate about .

iZ^This was my Big chance."
'* Help to. the .

. came
sources — notably Buxfam

:

- - Gty Council, which, &bwed -

1

him .a choice tit possHSc pre-

^ miseSt
1

; SedgfieH ; 1

f Council -Lteyds Dafilc- jad ;

_;MjdIand Bank (both offered:

money but in theeodfieonly
took their adyioeX and the.

• Department -[of
^ .

Industry
which has efftered a two year --

- reatfree period.r: ^I? y^
-- have' an idea- £t isamaring ‘

- how many .people want you to
* succeed. I can think or only ;

two in the lasSTyear or so who

v

have hot bOen anytiriBg^het^ • -

, "positive-”-
• 7 V .

,'

L
.-Collett is

.
however, : about -_4he-/ task

• - ahead. Orders^ for: the *ir _

harness are still dependents V
-- one' customer and..-With Lite-

mand already weaker atthis
stage than It was nine raniChS

‘

‘ ago
,
heft wefl aware

need, to . broaden his base, ..

This he is desperaielytiyiag" -

to' do by offering hife .suh- v
contracting .services 'to pfcea- '

.

maths and

h

ydracHcsmanh-
jfitctarDrs and : diversKyhig'
into other plping assemblies,

- notably those needed hy the i
;• domestic appliance market;

:

Having arrived : in
' the

North-East at a time vwhrii

. the. Goverament’s. poficy of -

-attracting industry totted \
gion seemed -to be paying 'rif

-

-and - when confidOM ' (by
today’s standards at any rale^3

'

:ins remarkably high, CoHett; : .

Is now at the crossroad^
is doing his best

:
toj take

. advantage of the encottragC’ V •;

. ment now being given - to
'

; those who go it alone, but the.

.fact that he- had llWe ehoke-
In this nmtter is mot^ seme- ;

-

thing the. politicians always
appredke^'L ’

--
. / ..

ARE entrepreneurs born or
made ?
A recent study into 52

businesses in the North of

England helps to provide an
answer to this question by
exploring a variety of poten-
tial influences. notably
upbringing, education and
social class.

The report, carried out by
researcliers at Durham
University1 Business School.

Is based on a sample "of 1979
entries to the successful Shell
UK Build Your Own Business
competition.
Among the researchers’ con-

clusions are that:

• A significant majority of
the sample had family con-

How entrepreneurs emerge

less

fe

nections with anaU firms but
this was an important in-

fluence in only a small num-
ber of cases.

• Educational background in

itself was not detected as an
important influence. Almost
all of the participants, how-
ever, had some form of
higher educational qualifica-

tions. most of which were not
obtained through the full

time university system. This
often gave them the techni-

cal skill to develop their idea.

• Most in the sample had
moved up the social scale

before becoming -self Em-
ployed. Going ipto their own ...

initially . at -any:,

rate—tended to reduce their

income . and in their own .

eyes represented a step down

:

the social ladder.
1

:

_/*'

• Ideas about becoming'an -

entrepreneur mainly crystal- ..

Used in adult job life. "A snb-y
stantial proportion of entre-. '

preneors came from .senior /

and middle management
positions in large firms.

• Over half the. sample: 7

claimed they; had their idea y
for at least, five years before -

faking fte •'

filial derisiair;m:'
' "

"

imfdemexh it: V >
... • Due : /: to - s

“ unfioreseett*;
-
-

problems the start up period .

T

. was: generally characterised^.;
by a .h^h' level ot persoqsl
and ftmBy stress.. •

.f ;> v
• Though finding finance was

- . not a major pK fctem withjhe "1
. i

groups studied,, ^when ^ _

application :v^4nnied draa .,

by a baxdc: tlds was sometbues
.seen ar» condemnation efthe :

,

t vriifity ad- the project:*

therefore cundderably deano- V
.. tivatuiig ; to Itiie ’ WOiiMbie..'

"

eotrepreneur.* f-

\

•

Problems wtth premises :
'

•were exacertmted b^ ^rwig .!
•’

inferences ior - wwking .at .

home as' long as possible. .

aJtanative

{orlong-tenD
Buyingoutafellowshareholder?

_ Year-end
Tax Problems?

Consider Container Leasing

Bid you know that20ftISO
Dry Cargo and Open-Top
Containers qualify for

full Capital Allowances for

canqnmies?

We can supply to order.

For more details: ~
Maney ContainerManagement Lid

FREEPOST London WC2R 3BR
Tdepbane: 01-399 405P124 Hrs)

For Sale

F-URNITURE

Contemplatingamanagementbuy-out
fromyourparentcompany?

1

Seekinglong-termcapitalforexpansion?

Whateveryourreason forneeding long-term capital^fyoms is aprofitable
oper^on,GreshamTiustcould provide it.

Naturallyyou’llwant tiie finance packagedinthewaytiiatbestsuitsyourneeds.
Buthow canyoube sure you’ve gotitifyouhaverftfotmdoutwhatGreshamcanoffer?

GredwmThatUd,-Ban3ngkm House, Gxcdnm Street,LondonEC2T7HE. Tfeh 01-606 6474.

GreshamTrust

I.B.A.S
EIGHT NEW

2,475 SQ FT BUILDINGS
Built to vary high specification

Superb Location

WARRINGTON
.HI 4-i, h-J

FOR SALE FREEHOLD NOW
Morfaahie Properties Limited

52 Mount Pleasant
Liverpool, L3 5UN

n iWHii

IPSWICH
Manufacturers'of top quality period

reproduction furniture operating from
freehold premises in Ipswich.

Trading is being continued for a limited

period following the appointment
of a receiver.

P
Enquiries to: M. L. Page,
Peat. Marwick. Mitchell end Co.
Holland Court, The Close,
Norwich. NR1 4DY.
Tel. 0603 20481. Tele* 876539.

ftat,Marwick,Mitcheli&Ca

Do you need

TAX ALLOWANCES ?
Our services will establish for you

. a profitable subsidiary

enterprise that tnu turn wBI provide you with additional

100% allowances accorring to your requirements.

Your investment will be secured and guaranteed by a. quoted
group and your cash-flow requirements WiH be individually

programmed.
. .

Principals of bona fide trading companies or their advisors

are invited to write in the firet wscance to arronge a

consultation.

The General Manager,

AGRICULTURAL LEASE BROKERS,
P.O. Box 89, 31 Watftng Street, Canterbury CT1 2XZ.

ESTABLISHED IMPORT/DISTRIBUTION
Exclusive representation of leading West German manufacturers
available. Products include over MOO items covering some 32

industries, e.g.:

SAFETY BELT AND HARNESS FITTINGS — CARGO RESTRAINT

SYSTEMS — RATCHETS AND HOOKS — MARINE — LIFTING

GEAR — WIRE ROPE — MOUNTAINEERING, ETC.

Excellent catalogues and techmal back-up available-

Write Box FJ880, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P-4BY

FANCY GOODS

IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALERS

MODERN FOLLY EQUIPPED WAREHOUSE

EAST ANGLIA
' Supplies General Trade, Mail Order and

Cash and Cany T/O flm
Old established business with well respected

trademark
For further details apply:

P. R. Copp Esq. F.CA,
. MESSRS. STOY HAYWARD & PARTNERS,

Accnrist House,
44 Baker Street,
London WL

FOR
SOFT BRINK

MANUFACTURER

SALE
I ENGINEERING BUSINESS

MANUFACTURER PENZANCE,
HAY1 F, CORNWALL Modem 42^100 sq. ft

Modem equipment, leasehold fac- S^-nd" JEZJ'
** irti ’

tory. OHere for assets. Extensive pjant and stock.

PHONE:
R. J. HARRIS, PEAT MARWICK MITCHH4. & CO.

PLYMOUTH (0752) 25381

HOTELS AND

LICENSED PREMISES

MOTEL
FOR
SALE

FINANCE FORTHE
DEVELOPING (COMPANY

Obtain details ofour
FACTORINGAND INVOICE DISCOUNTING SERVICE

ARBUTHNOTFACTORS LTD .
. . Breeds Place, Hastings,TN343DG
Contact: S. E. Finch Tel: 0424430824
orTelephone: . Leeds0532 444578

KIRA INTERNATIONAL USA
We have available through our U-K agents a million,

units of grade (A) VHS PAL SECAM tape for export

or home* market The units are available in three

sizes, i.e. E90, £120, E18Q. Shipping and insurance

arrangements available throughout the world. Pay-

ment can be negotiated in any currency.

For further details contact Box F2904

Financial Times, 10 Camum Street, EC4P 4BY

London 01-638 1301 Manchester 061-236 9777
Birmingham 021-454 7962 Nottingham 0602 598821
Newcastle 0632 614545 Bristol 0272 279555 1

SALE PRICE:

£650,000

S4-room Motel for sale

with restaurant and
conference facilities.

Ideal situation. To help
with any mortgage

•
-

.

problem financial

assistance can be given.

Please ring:

Leicester 881541

FOR SALE OR
MERGER

West Country wholfwl* distributor

of oluctricol equipment. Modem
industrial building. Long lease.

Good Scow*; T/a CS00.000 (axel.

VAT). Principals only.

Write So* F29Q2. Pin*rite So* F2S02, Financial Timas
10 Cannon Street, SC4P 4BY

GOLD BULLION
KRUGERRANDS

BOUGHT AND SOLD IN STRICTEST
,
CONFIDENCE •

FROM ONE COIN UPWARDS
free advlca available

Pieasc phone:
Mr Cavendish or Mr Woods

~ 0244 24315/372S9S
Shaw Cavendish & Co

(Bullion Dealers)
Cavendish House, Chaster

CHANNEL ISLES
Licensed Hotel

Superb 1 acre setting. 15 weH-
fu nnshecl guest rooms (q.h. end
B.w.). Attractive lounge, bar end

. dining room. «c. Owners accom-
modation. Ex- ‘condition throughout

.end . full .
inventory. Freehold

FI 80.000.

DRUCE & CO„
21 Manchasttr Sq., W1A 2DD

Telf 01*488 12S2

MANAGEMENT

ENGINEERING

CONSULTANCY
Small International Consult-
ancy with first-class reputa-
tion and excellent track
record. Suit large interna-
tional group needing its own
management services unit or
consulting firm wishing to
broaden its base.

Capable of a wide-range of
services, with special ex-
pertise in manufacturing,
utilities, engineering and
maintenance. Also offers
special experience in office

operations and; has. own com-
puter section. 'The company
serves' clients in several
countries and

,
has its own

proprietary techniques, com-
puterised in most cases,

-

Partial acquisition would be
considered, but outright sale
preferred (circa £250.000).
Location of subsidiary gives
attractive tax advantages.

Write-Bor G.75S3

Financtol Times
10 Cannon Street

— JBCfl?JBZ ...
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*• raorigoritse r^pidcsi^ng If neces»TY
*' to btriftf op'RKi to ^evak>panew busm«s$

Wrifto B6x\F2895hfhumtial7'urtts, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

-Factoring provides no-strings

finance b^rond conventional aw t awrip
bfflxqwmg.Bmits.

.iSS
Foridetai&cOTtact:London<0l) 6260484

'

Bastol(02^7)2913B8Coventry(0203>56653 Manchester (061)8347415awiaij
.
lookwg fora new business?

:

dytop^BSTteohM^^StSifom owfflM^nwattunhmMHlMDftam!

ore searched out

Jt» W«rtral«i Inch-Hew Pioduct/ttvw Business

r j >1m ^ lA::i i
ir t

)

>

Only prepaid orders on occapkxL NJY. Sfcde residents odd sates tax.

-• G*^J*sdeCom^
• 130 Bte Btwd,teofoij4 Schenectady, N.Y. «30S USA

-. ‘ GENERAL^ ELECTRIC

ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY COMPANIES
A major public company with significant interests In the Reid of computers
and Information oystems/tochno'.rgy is -keen to hoar from ambitious com-
penles" in those and related Raids. Companies who consider thomsalvas
to ba successful and. growth orientated, and who believe that a link with
a targe forward thinking company 'which has worldwide market penetration
would be en advantage .to both parties, are asked to reply in detail to:

Box F289fj. Financial Timas, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

GULFSTREAM II

WITHFACTORY
WARRANTY.
SERIALNUMBER28
5700 hours on airframe, tl 00
hourson enginessnee mid-fito

inspection. Low profile Coffins

avionics,GlobalOmega and
INS. dual HF. All mandatory '-

ASC and GBitems complied
with;4000 cyde maintenance
completed, mduding thrust

reverser overhaul. Updated
to 62,500 lbs. gross weight,

45,000 ft cruise altitude. 12-

passenger interiorIn excellent

condition. Purchase prica in-

dudes 90-day factory war-

rantyi crew training,1 oneyear
{2ompiJteri2fed Maintenance
Program, Exterior repamfed

'

to buyer&speoftcabons. ffn-

mediate avaflabfBt^forcom*,
ptefe detafls, (^JadcNorton,

'

Director, Used Aircraft Sales,

Gutfstream American,Cofpora-

tk»n,Savannah,Geofgia
;
31402.

(912)964-3233; *

Tefex604705. - iffiBlI

GutfstreamAmerican

WEAVING MILL

FOR SALE
Fully automatic, tumover£3m

Siniated Lancashire
.

Good range of clients

Write Box F2881, Financial Times
'

Iff Cannon Street. SC4P 4BY ' i

. . WANTED ;—POSTER
PRINTING COMPANY
. Large Format Lftho

Reasonable access to C antra I

London.. Part or iota! purchase con-

sidered. Prolitebifity immaterial.
"Strictest confidence . will be
observed.

"

Please write to tho Chairmen
Box F2868. Financial Times

10. Cannon Sweet. EC4P 4BY

Industrial Investments For Sale
with 100% industrial building allow-
ance ready now tor financial year

1981/2. Single units from £45.000
or multiples available up to £1.8m.
Major public company guarantee of

rams. Long leasehold tor maximum
tax effectiveness. Details from:

CHESSHIRE GIBSON & CO.
Tad.- 027-632 4292 or
MAGUIRE A CO- _

Ttl: Worcester 25996/7

LIQUIDATED
STOCKS

30 ROSEWOOD
executive desks
. FROM £295.00

50 EXECUTIVE DESKS
FROM £125.00

‘

L SECTION DESKS
200 FILING CABINETS

' WOODEN OR METAL
3 ROSEWOOD

BOARDROOM TABLES
ALL AT UNDER
HALF PRICE

ALSO IBM GOLFSALL
.TYPEWRITERS

RANK XEROX COPIERS &
OLYMPIACALCULATORS,

Phone; 01-549 9339

. IJJ.A*

Wanted

Industrial Units

.. : under 10,000 sq. ft

Principals only write to:

,BoxT5GQl. Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

INVOICE DISCOUNTING
Letters or Credit opened.

•
• Back to Back UCs.
Domestic Invoice* Discounted.
Contact Georoe Raphael ac

FORBES CAMPBELL (FINANCE) LTD.
9 Artffiery Lane. Coacton El 7LP.

Teh 01-577 8484.

CONFIDENTIAL INVOICE

DISCOUNTING FACILITIES

.
Available- to approved clients

For furtherInformation write

to the Marketing Director

Write Box F2893, Financial Timm
10. Cannon Street EC4P 4BY

£100 PER DAY Inclusive.. Professional
manager . -travHHnp Mid/Far East.
Australia. U4A. seeks. commiMlotw-
Wrlte BOX P.2903. Financial Times. 10.

.
Cannon Street. EC4P *BY.

JOIN' ** AN ASSOCIATION OF IDEAS"
with its firmer. on. me pwse of small
business — olferinfl support. Practical
guidance, statue and business oppor-
tunities. Write fbr brochure to; CcoL
BFTI. The Businas Mansumcnt Asso-
ciation. St. Marks HafL Balderttn
Street, London W1Y 1TG.

PLANT AND MACHINERY

BY ORDER OF

R C. TURTON.'Eao*. F.C.A.. end A. R. BARRETT. E*H., F.C.A
B. C. T^^’^cEivfRS AND MANAGERS OF

.

W H BAXTER LIMITED. GELDERD ROAD, LEEDS

(Having disponed of The Business. Goodwill. Work m Progress of the
' * ComPS fly m *

1 Going Concern Rseis)

wSjvER WALTON HANSON
Will Sell by Auction on the above P«™“f

Thursday lSth February 1982 at 1030 a.m.

SLTPERB RANGE OF MACHINE T00I5.

SALOON CARS, OFFICE FURNITURE, ETC.

S
000

,

,

SB5i
o,,JS

lB''Iga^S^iSeS^YBi^S
111^^RAOI^ORJLLS. BED BCTEW

(WOOES B' X V
Gulu^nNE.

other machine tools and

WELDING EQUIPMENT-
. nv ORDER OF THE JOINT RECEIVERS

SbTm^SS^^SStTS WALLINGTON (ENGINSRING

ggSfiUSMBVT INCLUDING BURROUGHS * BB0 * COMPUTER WITH

FIXED DISC (1980J. Wednesday 17th Febntfiy 1882. 9 >.m.-

«: aw^

DIGITAL MEASUREMENT & CONTROL
INCREASE ACCURACY AMD EFEiaENCr

MACHINE SHOP PRODUCTIVITY
.

m
BRITAIN'S DIGITAL READ-OUT SPtCIAUSTS

GOODWIN ENGINEERING LIMITED
051-355-7171 Tetex 627143

r Prestigious London

- Department Store,

Wishes Company with knowledge of in-store catering

io create and develop new and stylish catering

facilities to a high standard of food and decor

1,400 SQ ST AVAILABLE

Please write immediately with full details to:

Box F2884, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street,
EC4P 433Y

bank managers
Colour Pine Limited require. a Bank Manager with the

following essential requirements:

1. Intuition/

2. The ability to om past caah flow prejacrion*.

3. Tha understanding to raaliaa that than are Companies In the

Building Industry who know what thay are doing.

4. The ability to say what ba la thinking and not to hldn behind
excuses.

5. Thu honesty to ask for more detailed Information H Ms experience
and knowledge do noi cover a particular project or idea,

0. Tha courage of his convictions.

The reward for such a person will ba a help In tha building of • vary

progressiva and successful company.

Any Bank Manager interested Jn meeting this challenge please co/Jtsofc

TUymond O'Haro

Colour Pine limited

10, Wakefield Road, Bootle. Merseyside

Telephone: 061-521 ZZ1Z

SELLING KEPAC DISPLAY* SYSTEMS

Could both enhance and expand your business—increasing profitability

We ars an expanding international company, our products are innovative

and res peered, and range from portable lightweight presentation systems
through a variety of dlaolay kits to modular exhibition shell echemee.
Dub to new products in our range and an increased dementi for our
system b we are- seeking agants/dealers to expand our UK network.

This . is an excellent opportunity -for companies and individuals In the
graphics industries to use display systama as both a vehicle on which iq
sell twisting services and as a profitable addition to a current product
range.

We also offer an excellent promotional support package which will enable

you to achieve high rewards by substantial rate* of commission.

To find out more about thla attractive oftsr contact:

John D. B!askay on 081-941 1027
or write to him at:

• KEPAC LTD.. 60. Oafcfieid.Road. Altrincham, Ctwahiro WA15 SEW

SOFTWARE RBJABILITY/HARDWARE RELIABILITY: '

1982 LONDON SEMINARS

Engineers and technical executives are increasingly aware of tha need for

a working knowledge of baalc statistical techniques applied to Reliability.

In order to bring an assessment of current research and practice to tha

notice of commercial and industrial groups; Scientific Register- Limited

has arranged for two self-contained And Independent couraaa to be held

in London. The first, on Software Reliability, is scheduled lor April Zlat,

1982. the second, on Hardware Reliability! far April 22nd, 1982.

For full details of these courses please write to:

Scientific Register Limited (Conference Division)

7, Chantry Street. London. N1

TO: 01-226 7006 Telex: 885640G

1 00% MELA's
PRIME LOCATION

IN

MAJOR CITY

Four separate lots

£150,000 to £375,000

Guaranteed rental return

Write Box F2894

Financial Times

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

\i

Full Service is our Business
• Law and Taxation services

• Mailbox, telephone and telex

services

• Translations and secretarial

services
• Formation, domiciliation and

administration Swiss and foreign

companies
Full confidence amt discretion

assured

BUSINESS ADVISORY -

SERVICES
7 rue Muzy, 1207 Ganwa

Tel: 36 05 40 - Telex: 23342

100% TAX
ALLOWANCES

(F.A.1BS0)

available to individuals

or corporations

on purchase of

Freehold Industrial Units

2,500 sq. ft each

Wolverhampton £75,000

13/14 Queen SL, London, W1

G1-499 4293

RETAIL
CONCESSION SPACE
Our client, a wall known and estab-

lished retail company trading in the

home, garden and iBisure fields,

has concession space available in

up to-60 branches located through-
out England and Wales. Areas
ranging from 200 sq ft to 2.000 sq ft

«vailaUe.
Please apply in writing in Srst

instance to:

Lament Newton & Co. Ltd.
26, Hotborn Viaduct
London EC1A 2BP

TAX SHELTER
for corporate and private

• .investors 100% IBAs now '

available in prime Southern

locations with rental guarantees

Finance available

TAYLOR CRISPIN & CO. LTD.

15 South Holton Street •

London W1Y IDE

Teh 01-429 9891 - Telex: 888970

CIGARETTES FOR EXPORT

We regularly buy and sail large
quantities, of cigarettes, spirits and
other commodities. AH inquiries

and offers are invited.

Write to Mr. Muller

Box F2888, Financial Times

10, Carman Street, EC4P 4BY

FUND RAISER
Experienced and successful Finan-
cial Consultant end Merchant
Banker is able to accept one or
two additional clients to raise
substantia! funding for viable pro-
jects. Proven experience over a

broad spectrum. Reiainar and lee
geared to results required.
Write Box F2E90. Financial Timas

tO. Cannon Street. EC4P 48Y

EXCEPTIONAL
OPPORTUNITY

Du« to illness and retirement
FOR SALE

READY-TO-WEAR SHOP
Well-equipped GARAGE. Wholesale
SALTING. Chocolate FRANCHISE.

Write HENDRICKX
76 Route d'Olivet

45100 Origans (France)
Tel. (38) 68 11 11

FINANCE BROKERS
Established firm in Surrey seek
additional agencies Ipr most forma
of personal and commercial busi-
-naas, especially first and second
mortgages, HP and Leasing. First
class facilities available ideally
suited for progressive bank or
finance

.
house seeking expansion.

Scope Building Society-
Write Box £2892, Financial Times

10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

ARE YOU FULLY SATISFIED WITH
YOUR PUBLIC RELATIONS ?

If so. this ix where' you stop read-
ing. But if you feel, you could do
better, consult the experts. For all

your public relatione needs

—

national or International—we ABE
the experts.

INTER-CONTACT,
13 rue Ceard. 1204 Geneva.

Switzerland.
Tai. {022] 21.77.33

Telex 4Z7766 TRA-CH.

LIGHT ENGINEERING
SERVICES

Products desrgnedrimpraved rtwwu-
laciurod to final assembly and
packaging for safes and marketing
organisations.

Enquiries welcomed by
Andrew or Sydney Swaynr at

S. G. Sweyne Ltd.. 1021 High Road
Chadwell Heath. Rondord

Essex RMB4EP - Tel: 01-590 2111

SHELL COMPANY
seeks reverse takeover

Main assets are agreed capital

tax losses of almost £1 million

and low cost USM/folt listing -by

way of reincroduction
Principals only to:

Box GT8K, Financial Times
Iff Cannon Street EC4P 4BY

PUBLIC RELATIONS
You supply the products and
Daeaon Public Relations will provide
tha enquiries. Based in Kent and
London. Deesons are an established
consultancy with 22 years' experi-

enca of industrial and commercial
accounts. Over the years thay have
proved that Public Relations is an
affective marketing tool.

For further information:

Tel: Jane Sword on 079 582 5468

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES

WEST LONDON
ESTATE AGENCY

with good portfolio of

residential management offers

partnership to active

experienced person
Capital is secondary to acumBn
Write Box F2B8B, Financial Time*

10. Cannon Street EC4P 4BY

BUSINESS ADVERTISING

RATES

Per single column centimetre £29.00

per line £0.50

. Premium positions available (minimum size

S0 column cm) £6-00 per single column cm

For further details write to:

Classified Advertisement Department
Financial Times

10 Cannon St London EC4P 4BY
All business advertisements are subject to our condi-

tions of acceptance which are available on request.

Readers are recommended to take appropriate professional

advice before entering into commitments.

“ADVERTISING THROUGH
RACEHORSES"

An advertising budget of between
Ell.000 and £19.000 par year for
two years could profitably be
Invested In a racehorse. II the
horse was successful, tha residual
value ot the horse could be
immense (eg. that or Moarestyle
was £2ml. even if only moderate,
bloodstock prices have still risen
by 50 per cent in tire last twelve
months. There are good horses
available now.

Enquiries to:

Malcolm . Rennie.
Chartered Accountant

Bedford Lodge, Bury Road
Newmarket

Hi; Ml li I I
£150,000 IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE

CKent wishes to acquore controlling interest, preferably U.K.

based, specialised in physical soft commodities. Will interest

import/export house. Up to £150,000 tmmedia'teJy available bin

additional funds could be raised if required

Replies to:

Mr. Bernard Wheeler, TOUCHE ROSS,

1, Little New Street, London EC4D 3TR.

Process Engineerlng/Chemical Plant

contracting company
with awn Specialist fabricating facilities In southern England seeks

ro expand its product range and base by integration, amalgamation

or purchase of process engineering atmpany which possibly has a

standard range of products, but not necessarily its own manufactur-

ing capability.
'

Process engineering companies or chemical plant suppliers wishing

to expand or become part of a larger group please write in the

strictest confidence to the Managing Director, Box F2900, Financial

Times, ID, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY-

AN INEXPENSIVE INTERNATIONAL
OFFICE FOR YOU IN LONDON

EIN PREISWERTES BURO FUR SIE
IN LONDON

tfLy yski (yJU

Secretarial and word protesting
facilities in all European languages
and Arabic—spoken and written.
Telex and conlarance room, with
Interpreters >1 required, in tha
heart of London.

Write Box F2204. Financial Timas
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

CHAIRMEN. DIRECTORS OF THE BOARD
OECIS<ON-MAKERS IN INTERNATIONAL!NATIONAL ASSOCIATIONS

I# you have management problems _
If financially you cannot continue to operate a lull-tlnia office (or vour
organisation
If you have only an " honorary secretary " and wish to offer more to your

We°am^—Otter you manager lent services on a aiultf-mansaenrent bsMs by fully

trained nralti-tmoual staff—Help you to organise, and develop, your association's activities
-—Improve your finances without Increasing membership subscription*—Put your association management on a professional level.

Write Box F2901, Financial Times. 10 Cannnet Street. EC4P 4BY

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

SOUGHT
Sound business opportunity in
London area sought lor lull time
Involvement by young enthusiastic
management executive recently
returned from abroad to settle irf

the U.K. Preference for high tech-
nology industrial type of indepan-
dent or service company.

'

Phone 589 8531 for address.

INVESTMENT DEVELOPMENT IN

SOUTHERN SPAIN
We are Instructed to seek Initial enquiries for an established Golf A Country
Club Development which we are offering for sale as a going concern, comprising:

18 Hole Gall Course. Club House. Restaurant. A II Leisure amenities and
office complex-- The investment also includes Compineo Apartment Buildings with-

one block currently under construction, together with gs acres remaining with
hill planning permission. Replies In writing from principals only to:

.ALEXANDER LUTTON AND COMPANY
la CQMP5TALL ROAD, ROMILEY. STOCKPORT. CHESHIRE 061.894.1421

U.K. Importer/Oistributor

required for proprietary American puncture end air loss tyre

sealant which is permanently applied inside tyres of commercial

and private vehicles by trade or individual users.

Contact Sole British Representative

Box F2898, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

CASH AVAILABLE
Individual with substantial sums

available for investment

Up to £100,000
any one project

WHI purchase all or para of

company. Type Df business and

location unimportant, but

potential vital

Write Box F2897. Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. EC8P 4BY

n

iirni; 1
40% OFF LIST PRICE

EX STOCK
Executive and operational ranges

in rosewoods, walnut, light oak

and other finishes

Complete office furniture

brochures available on request:

STUDIO L1NEA
(OFFICE FURNITURE) LTD.

London 01-805 2566

Birmingham 021-784 8944

ATTENTION ALL FIRST TIME
COMPUTER USERS AND

EX15TJNG SMALL
SYSTEMS USERS

HAVING PROBLEMS COMING TO A
DECISION ?

OUTGROWN YOUR PRESENT-
SYSTEM ?

Why not call the experts ? Mein-
crolt Computer Sorvicee- Ltd.; we
ars one of ihe foremost brokers of

used IBM. 1CL and DEC equipment,
as well as being a major, dealer lor

the new Sharp MZ-80B personal
com purer.

Our comprehensive knowledge and
marketing power enable us to give

the right system at the right prica
—whatever your neoda. So before
making your decision calf:

Meincroft Computer Services Ltd.
'

01-720 9621 ASK FOR BON MASON

International Management

Company seeks

PARTNER FOR

JOINT VENTURE
In provision ofworldwide
consultancy services for

petroleum exploration,

operations and oilfield

development

Write Box F2866, Financial Times

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

LIMITED COMPANIES
FORMED BY EXPERTS

FOR £85 INCLUSIVE
COMPANY SEARCHES
READY MADE FOR £95

EXPRESS CO REGISTRATIONS LTD.

Epwonh House
25-35 City Road. London, EC1

07-628 5434/5. 73B1, 9938

NON-EXECUTIVE
DIRECTORSHIP
Companies requiring 1

non-Executive Director who has

numerous contacts with City

financial institutions art

invited to write to

Box F2887. FinarjciaJ Tims*

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

STAINLESS STEEL FASTENERS
Enquiries are Invited from Principals

only interested in acquiring lor cash
the slock, customers records and
goodwill ol a small southern area

distributor of tha above. Well
organised business with manage-
ment continuity and healthy grass
profit.

Write Bex F28E2. Financial Times
70, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

OFF TH8 PEG and Titter Made limited

companies incorporated {S*. ’*'£?!/
UK, and world wide. Qualified atoncm.
legal and banking advisers. «management facilities and after-sales

icrvtcV Victoru ftaotsb'Arii Limited,

Baliabrae ic House. Pcd
Isle of Man. Telephone: (*624 2J45&
Telex 827BS2 LUPQLE <*.

VENTURE CAPITAL REPORT. ^ The Mall.

Bristol. The link between lnv«tm«it
fund* and email buttiwssei.
and ena-eoreieora ring t0272> 737222

EQUIPMENT- LEASING at *gl
petitnm rates. Beilshieid 01-977

SMALL PRIVATE COMPANY operating
Retail Jewellery business in Cneaer

. reuulras private InvestmentJiLruKuS
in return for controlling interest- Write
Box F.2852, Financial Ti«««- 70. Cannon
Street. EC4P 4*v,

WAY LEASE YOUR

NEXT CAR?
You can buy on our

Purchase Plan
*•10% Initial rental
• 48 months repayment
No VAT on rentals

* Ultimata ownership
FEHRYWISE FINANCING » LEASING

Tel: Esher (0372) 82467/66780

MAIL ORDER oebUshlngfbookselling bitti-

ness wanted by ilrnlUr company. Details

to: H, K. Uwfa Hughes Allen Payne
Stone. 35. Red Lkxi Square, London
WC1R 4SF.

BOAT HIRE BASE In South of France
seeks investment In new ,bqat» _ tt
increase Beet, SiU. Up tn 20% nett
return plus free p*ev Petal4«Jr.5m
Bata/Iw-du-MkH. *(» *•£»,. Ma,,na*
Evesham; wares- id3B» 48905.

£1 A WEEK FOR EC2 ADDRESS combined

with Phone messages and telex under £4
a week. Prestige "« r Stack Ex-
change. Message Minders international,

Dl-Ufc 0898. Telax 8811725.

AGENT REQUIRED for MeiwfaetaMn of
Water Purification Equipment. Would
suit someone currently visiting ego-
sulting engineers and Contractors

handling complimentary Plant, Reply
to: Ammon Water Equipment L«..
Colchester Industrial Estate. Colchester
Avenue. Cardiff

.Companies with years ending January-June 82

need mourn no longer.

RLE
Here lies the body
of our dear friend

K
RELIEF
who passed away

14th November1980

What shall we do
• withouthim?

For details of several

attractive solutions

justWRITE your name

on a company letterheading

and post tomeTODAY

.

Managing Director, Dept FRI

AckrifI, Carr ft Partners Ltd.,

Tricorn House. Hagley Road,

Birmingham B 1 6 8TP

(We regret no telephone enquiries

canbe accepted)

PHARMACEUTICAL COMPANIES
International Consultants would like to hear from those interested

in discussing takeovers of Pharmaceutical Companies with pre-tax

profits in excess of £10,000,000.

Principals only write:

CONSULTANT RESOURCES LIMITED,

25 MaiChester Square, London, W1M 6HD.

Your Office

SuperB Mayfair Location

(off Curzon Street)
Personalised telephone, telex and
mail service £28.50 per month or to
include occasional use of private
office, £57 per month. Secretarial
facilities, commercial support, ale.
aH available.

Write Box F2BS5, Financial Times
10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

For details telephone:

Lloyd Adams, 01-493 1332

Thinking of computers?
Completely independent advice
from expert consultants could easily
save you much disruption and
thousands of pounds. Our clients
range from a hve-outlat retail chain
to the world's largo 91 chemical
company.

TALK TO
COGENT Systems Limited

NOW
251/253 Finchley Road

London NW3 6LS, 01-794 0179, or
Painswick 813607 ( Gloucestershire

)

HIGH YIELDING LEASES
Equipment teasing company has a
continuing availability ol leases far
amounts from £1,000 to £20.000
offering yields ol between 12%
par annum and 25% per annum
pretax to corporate lessors on a
fully documented basis. Please
apply lor date its indicating the
amount of business required to:

Box FZ891, Financial Times
10. Carman Street EC4P 4BY

FINANCIAL ADVICE

EQUITY PARTICIPATION

We are a financial subsidiary ef

a public company and we ore

seeking minority interests in

smafl well run companies based

within 100 miles of London.
We would expect to appoint a

director to the Board primarily

concerned with the fmandai
affairs of rite company,

if you are interested, please

write to T. H. Barnes at

3 Wimpole Street, London, W1

YEAR-END
TAX PRDBI-EIVIS?
Shelter that Corporation Tax
bill by investing in containers

and earn a return on capital of
up to 50$ px Individuals too
can earn up to 2096 lax free.

Full detailsfrom: •

yWxrtTPft LANDLESS
PITLCII) COrMTAHMB=B

LIMITED

BE REPRESENTED
in the woriefs major market place

HOUSTON AND THE
US. GULF COAST

Sales, Market Research, Ventura
Finance. Initial meetings in the UK.

Please reply Mr Bart Tuthill

H.O.ME .. Box F2365
Financial Times

10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

BUSINESSES WANTED

SERVICE/MAINTEHMCE/BEPAfR
MAjOR INTERNATIONAL COMPANY REQUIRES

SMALL/MEDIUM SIZE COMPANY TO SUPPLEMENT
UK OPERATIONS

Activities should include service, maintenance and repair of rotating

electrical machines and electronic apparatus. Existing management

will be retained by negotiation.

Replies in confidence to:

Box G7662. Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

PUBLIC RELATIONS CONSULTANCY
Registered London P.R. Consultancy—-member of successful

international Advertising/PR Group—ic tends to further

expansion by acquiring established P.R. operation.

Onljr interested in organisations which offer talented, profes-

sional P.R- people with proven track records for prestige

clients.

Write in strictest confidence to:

The CTiairmnn, Ba^ G7664, Finanmal Times
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

Substantial company
SEEKS TO BUY BUSINESS IN THE HOME COUNTIES

AND SOUTH EAST

Involved in the distribution of Industrial Rubber Products,

Protective Clothing, Structural Materials or similar

Please write in strictest confidence to:

Box G7655, Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

INDUSTRIAL OR CONSUMER
ORIENTATED

MANUFACTURING
COMPANY REQUIRE*
with turnover between
£300.000 and £3.000,000

Location not important but
South of England preferred

Reply in strictest confidence to:

ABADE LIMITED

P.O. Box 723, Swindon, Wills.

Bor G7673. Financial Times.
10-Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

MAGAZINE
PUBLISHERS

Medium sized private publishing
company with funds to invest is

seeking to purchase companies, or

existing rides In the technical,
scientific or prolessione) areas of
magazine publishing. In addition io

capital wb have sound management
and group resources to offer.

Write Box F1SSQ. Financial Times
10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

PRIVATE PROPERTY

COMPANIES OR
INVESTMENT PROPERTIES

Listed property company is in-
terested in acquinng above up to
a maximum consideration per trans-
action oi £500,000- Main interest ia
retail find commercial property but
industrial property considered m
exceptional tireum stances.

Apply M. K- McConviRe

Tef: 021-643 3941

WANTED
We seek to acquire

CONTRACT HIRE
COMPANIES

currently operating car and van
fleets in excess of 100 units

Please write in the strictest
confidence to:

The Managinq Director
C0WIE CONTRACT HIRE LTD.

Hylton Road. Sunderland
Tel: 075J3 -44122

Trading Company
Either Retail or Wholesale
Substantial sums available

Reply :o:

<1 u-H Mr H. Bloch
1 Hillcourt, 34 Highgate Hill West

London, N6

UIXTOH & LOWE LTD.
Special Agents in the
SALE & PURCHASE OF

NURSING A PEST HOMES
HOTELS/CATERIKG
ESTABLISHMENTS
(confidentially!

We urgently require sound btnmc:s?s
ot all types to mee: steady demand-
Business Chamber. 98a Bortinyten R<L.

New Malden. Surrov-
01-949 5451—PB55.

FINANCIER
Seeks Property Company, or House

Buiiamg Company, preferably Situated

In the North of Eng'anH- Commercial

Pretenv Panlolias and Development

Land alio wanted.

Please write to Bo* G.7S72. Finan-

ce/ times, 10 Cannon Street. £C4P
4 BY. in life strictest coniidonce.
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BUSINESSES FOR SALE

ACG
AMSTERDAM CONSULTINGCROUP

On behalf ofour dient,SHVNederlandBV, we are authorised

to offer premises suitable forinanufaduring orfora distribution centre

inDen Bosch.These premises are currently occupiedby .

HAMDOBV
who are in the process ofwinding up their activities in this

favourable locationon theVeemarktkadeThe offer includespersonnel

and facilities as well

Conditions which can only beregarded as very favourable,
especially from an international point of viev^ will be offered to

interestedparties.

Please contact Drs.M G. RostvanTonningen, Partner;

PlantageMiddenlaan 62,1018DH Amsterdamforfurtherinformation.

Written applications must reach him before February 15th, 1982.

Informationmay also be obtained by telephoning us at

(..31)20-244211

For Sale
Antique Gallery

• Central London based

• Antiques for Hire to T/V and films

• Antiques for sale to institutional and
private customers

• Freehold premises 10,000 sq. ft. with further

1 7,000 sq. ft leasehold

• Goodwill and assets including

comprehensive inventory for sale

Enquiries to

:

Christopher Morris, Touche Ross &_Co.,

Hill House, 1 Little New Street

London EC4A 3TR

Tel : 01 -353 801 1 Telex : 261 064

TEXTILE MILL FOR SALE
SANDY ROAD. GALWAY, IRELAND

Offers are Invited for this modern vertically Integrated

spinning, weaving and finishing mill.

1,190 metres
per hour

Spinning Capacity (using latest Schubert & Salzar spinning

equipment incorporating the latest technological

developments In open-end and conventionally spun

yams) — 400 Kgs. per hour.

Weaving Capacity (using latest RUTI air jet looms and

Atlas Copco compressors) — 506 metres per hour.

Bleaching (open width using BRUGMAN
machines)

Dyeing (AZTEC THERMOSOL contin-

uous Dyeing range)

Printing (STORK 10 Colour Rotary

Printing Machines)

The factory is partially air conditioned with extensive

dust extraction facilities.

The factory area is c. 160,000 square feet, located

on a site of c. 12.3 acres with an ample water supply.

A skilled and experienced work force is available.

Enquiries to: W. M. McGANN. F.C.A., Receiver.

G.T.P. LIMITED (In Receivership),

do PRICE WATERHOUSE & CO.,

GARDNER HOUSE.
DUBLIN. 4, IRELAND.
TatopboraK (01| 688411. Totes: 24349

An Unusual Opportunity in South East England

A FIRST CLASS BUSINESS IN GOOD PROFIT FOR SALE

MOTORCYCLE SHOWROOM
FIVE STAR WORKSHOP
COMPUTERISED PARTS

DEPARTMENT
WITH

LEADING JAPANESE SALES FRANCHISE
1981 Turnover just under L\ million

High gross - Excellent net trading profit

Goodwill, Fixtures and Fittings, Complete Five Star

Workshop Equipment and benefit of Long Lease

FOR SALE 465,000 + SAV
- Location Home Counties North of London

Holding Company selling due to geographical reorganisation

Principals only writ* Box G7654
financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

For Sale as a going concern

PAPER BAG MANUFACTURING
BUSINESS

Employing 35 people In West Yorkshire

For details please contact:

The Joint Receiver and Manager, M. j. Moore,

COOPER5 & LYBRAND.
Scottish Mutual House, Parle Row,

Leeds LSI SJfi. •
.

Leading established West German

car sales company
ineludinn repair shop of a renowned brand with several branches and

valuable real eawta in Ncrthrine Westfslisn metropolis for sale

(reason of ags).

Base of negotiation: 12 million DM
Inquiries please to:

WESTWERBUNG GMBH, Mimlstrassa 26, D 6800 Hagen 1

WATCH IMPORTERS/

DISTRIBUTORS

Stock and Assets
.

£127,000

Tax losses £270,000

Sale Terms Cash £20.000

Bank Guarantee £180,000

Apply:.

Transcribe Market
Developments Ltd.

16 Berkeley Street, London, W1

TRANSPORT & HAULAGE
BUSINESS

Lancs/North Wales Bonier

mover approaching th million,

whofd, Officas and Garage,

pros, h acre site/ For sale as

ing concern. Price end full details

principals only. _
l/rito Box G7G66, Financial Time*
t0. Cannon Street BMP ®T

KfZXY COMPANY. Cur-
«ne £140.000 per annum,
secured on uncommitted
Aold. Industrial anJts on
ti bases plus currart
programme Of 160.000
WstWe pre-let commercial
owner wishes rcnremciK.

ly. Write <5.76/0.

s, 10 Cannon sow: ECdV

FOR SALE
as

GOING CONCERN
WOOD BASED SHEET

MATERIAL FABRICATION

. BUSINESS

Located in West Midlands

. 1981 turnover in excess of

£300,000

- Details: Apply Box- <37671
‘ Financial Times

10, Cannon Street, FC4P 4BY

CAR RENTAL OPERATIUN FUR SALE
A RARE OPPORTUNITY EXISTS TO PURCHASE AN

EXISTING CAR RENTAL OPERATION IN
JERSEY, CHANNB. ISLES

The operation, a limited liability company registered in Jereay, comprises

a fleet a! 255 care of which 22 cars have boon flret registered in 1982.

28 in 1981 and one In 1979; two service vehicles; leases on premises; sola

concession at Jersey Airport (until end of 1983) and sola concession at

Jersey Harbour to the end of 1982 and open to negotiation thereafter and

exclusive concessions at a major group of hotels. _
The operation is fully staffed and is available for purchase from October 31,

1982.
Under certain circumstances the principals would consider disposal of the

fleet alone.
. . , .

Price sub/ect to negotiation.

Please write for full details to:

Box G76G8. Financial Tunes. 10, Cannon Street EC4P 4BY

PILING COMPANY
FOR SALE

Medium sized piling contracting

company for sale with freehold

sice which can, if preferred, be

'

excluded. The company has an
excellent profit record and ample
liquid resources and is located

in the South East.

Write Box GTSfiO. financial Times
10, Canton Street, EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE

ERASER-NASH P.E.D. LIMITED
Offers are invited for the purchase of this medium

size Precision Engineering Business with well

equipped Leasehold Factory in Midhurst, West
Sussex

For further details contact:

C. J. C. Derry
HENRY BUTCHER & CO

Brownlow House, 50/51 Higb Holborn, Loudon WC1V 6EG
Tel; 01-405 8411

MOTOR CRUISERS
CHARTER COMPANY OPERATING FROM A PRIME

LOCATION IN A POPULAR AREA OF THE UK COAST

Trading results available for four years

Asset value.when new £400.000, 50% under two years old

Projected growth income for 1982. £100,000 plus

Excellent potential for expansion - Principals only to:

Chadwkk& Co* Bank House, Manchester Ml

FOR SALE
CENTRAL LANCASHIRE

Polythene extrusion, "film and bag converting Co. 4 colour printing.

Modem single storey factory and offices approx. 201100 sq ft dose
Co M57 motorway, t/o 1981 £8/9.000.

Edward Symmons and Partners (Incorporating Kenyons)

515/616 Royal Exchange, Manchester M2 7H1. Tel: 061-832 8494

FOR SALE

SMALL PRIVATE

PROPERTY COMPANY
Sop, j&sei bdng investment in

completed industrial development.

Well locand In S. Midlands town.

Pension fund permer Growth

potential. IBA powibMtiee. Sub-

stantial reversionary element.

Write Box F2B99. Financial Timas

10 Cannon Street. EG4P 4BY

PUBLISHING COMPANY
FOR SALE

Small company publishing trade

Journals for sale: Would con*

rider selling individual titles

separately
Write Box G7&74. Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

MAIL ORDER
Sports Goods

The business is primarily with

own-label products sold off-the-

page. Many prospects for rapid

expansion to L\m. Idea) for

bolt-on. Highly profitable yield-

ing over 40 per cent contribu-

tion with low o/h. For sale at

2$ at net profit plus stock.

-
. Write Box C76S1

Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 46Y

Australian

EXPORT
ABATTOIRS
SALE BY TENDER

AndccietrSteQftotfaifMetlhnBgdoyftMfofsatebylwyiGfgiG
Kfoatwerics located at Shoppwton, Victoria and Roma,
Quoansfand.

SHEPPARTON
Export EstatoOsftmenf No. 141

(FacRtties for Islamic Slaughter)

plant-Modem freehold ptenflaetfoerted otSheppcstonfofhe«qufbimi

Wfley 480 ferns north ofMMbouna. fdeaftyloosed adacerttoJtdWdlng
end municipal sales yards.

KffilngCapacfly-CXisorwralba^ctaJnl. .

Two mullon chains handling 5.200 heed per etay.

boning end cWfRng faciHtes for afl chains.

ROMA
'Expert EstabUshmontNa 535

Plant-Modem freehold property. fcBy integrated abafloiL constructed in
1957 in 197?. located 3 Jans. ttornfcoma

Southern Queensland adjacertf to ratfsfcflng and local sates yards.-

IfflDinaCapaeffy-One cfMo3 beefchabi hondSna an ararcigeof450
headperoaywltncHlequafebonJng andchSJmgtaaSSestosendcesuch
MU.

For farther information tender specifications and Inspections please

eott*aet
^JfeJjjMeiflntefnational 612) 2 0543. TelexAA20413*

All tenders will be considered, not necessarilythe highest orany tender
may be accepted.

tenders close26th February, 1992 and shouldbe addresse±

"TENDS FOR POUCHASE OF ABATTOIR”

Anderson Meat Industries Limited^
33/60 Margaret Street,

SYDNEY. N.S.W. 2000, AUSTRALIA.

SWISS COMPANY
Wishes to sell its young but dynamic TJ.K. sub-

sidiary engaged in the financial services field. The
unique consulting services provided have been
thoroughly tried and tested and the company has
established an elite customer base through which
it recorded an operating profit before tax of

£144.663 for year ended 31 December 1981.

Soundlv based profit projections for 1982, 19S3
and 1984 are £216,500, £273.125 and £345,540
respectively (before tax). Gross consideration of

£500.000 required. However, owners would be
willing to accept £150.000 in deferred considera-

tion linked to actual audited results for 1982.

Serious principals only who are able to complete
quickly will be provided full information by
return. ... -

Write Box G7663, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY

Financial Times

appointments 'r-i •

Changes at
From March 28 Mr J- .®* R .

Lyon will succeed Mr C. IL .

-Comess as managing director of

.

KEDLAND. Mr comess mfi
continue as chairman.”Mr R.-S.-'-

Napier, director of finance, .is
.

appointed to the ‘board from the

same date. From. AprilA Mr
G. White will be resigning- from

the board- at .his-.own request

and retiring for health reasons.

k .
:

'

Mr Wallace J.

been appointed a nonexecutive -

director of Finance for Industry -

and its principal .subsidiaries,,

v

FFI (UK Finance), Finance
Corporation for Indostiy and _

Industrial . And Commtodd...
Finance Corporation. He is . ,

managing ' director .Of- Slough
Estates. !v'*.'v ;"-

Three appointments have- been
made by TARMAC CONSTRUC-
TION the bolding company bf

tiie Tarmac GrcKip g «mslructipn
division. Mr Neville Sinuushas
been appointed: ’ to fiae board..

The other two appointments‘-are-

Mr John Cor and Mr Headset S,
Jones, who are already directors
ofTarmaeConstruction." MrCox
has been appointed chairman, of
Tarmac National Construction
and Mr Jones- succeeds him as
managing director itif Tarmac
National Construction.-

**

GKN ‘ MHJEJ5 '
r BUILDING

SERVICES has made. the. toUfriw -

ing..- appointments: Mr .

k
9Dke

Ormistim
.
is -appointed, deputy
director. -.Pe"

MrXD. BLIcpo®

it:--.

managing -director. Pe Was Weld
directorlmd- general manner of

the company’s' contrtfct. aerrices:

division- He 15 ' Succeeded as
director and general manager of
the contract services divition-hy
Mr GramllJe Alnley, who Was
tiie division’s soatb east regional

manager. ~ ’*'*"• “
.

•
• . k.

FoBowing the formstion Of tee services
.

Fenner Groap’s new indnstxaal vsyier - Gartmore,

-MrNdriDe
^esr .4irectar of-

^̂ ^ :

He succeeds' Mrilaa-.Rlarardsps .:--

who*.::
.
rei±t^.^-5riU;

remain consottaiit .

; JtABJNEX raTKOLEOM^ fi^ :

appointed Mr ; Goidoa - CMdttf - ; v 1

as-finAttc^^^^ controjleir and-ia^a.'':

- piny . -secretary. Hr ^Coventry ;; - .-

joins MSrlnex frim the BrtMi
-

»
:;

.

Nationai oU-Goipocalion; where
be vras - manager feance- ^nj

~

administratkHx._:.'for.:'
^ '

Mr -Patrick Moocsom 4

joiPitigr_te6 board of ' IV"'
-

LTtffTKIj m Tn? r,?gtng -

oh February i car ~relMiflHfailfg r.-.^

.

h^jipritSdn as a Sous-dirocte^r .*" ‘

of Banqne de Paris et“des
“

JBasJ-: t^ayzer Limited 4%fa.te3t-—* '
'

' 1 ~ " :—

distribution ffiyknon, - Mr G.

K

mate - parent: CQtip>any .fe ^ , . ,

Powell has beoi: appoteted-chair- - "
. ..

m»n of FENNER SALES AND SBippmg Coi^paay. . Ur-lWot .) :

SERVICE and Mr M. Walker has wa* wiU
;

be: joteing ^tefc
-

hpp-n appointed as the company’s board ^of Cajwr GutiooBt^ip
r - — - * Cayzer Cfaitmore :investmenta^;- r

' rvj'
; Sr Cedi' J. Baker
Midrael X’ See : have

‘

appointed: directors of -GNISKBSt
TLEAL PROPKEnT -TatiST.^J-^ -

‘

-Vr-Ak1 ':
1*.--

-

r
'

j. DSAV^A AND CO XTJKj^fiw:^ ;

Ridiaril W. Smltii ' appointed ' Mr- -Bidhud .K'flUb-'---•*
appointed directors of SENDER- - - -

SON UNIT: TRUST NANAGE-

manqging director. ' MrJY. J.

JLowry, Mr CL W. Of&cef. Mr.lK.
Reynolds, Mr R. A. jStosy . and
Mr R. E. Wood have hem
appointed -to the hoard... -r

• k
Mr John S. Hapris, /Mr

John C. - C.. Fflley and . Mr

MENT umft tniS ann of invest-

ment ' managers ' Henderson
Administration.

•’ -
. -.

1

•. ,
:

• *-j?> :

The NOLTQN GROtJP %as
made the following : appoint:
meats: Mr K G. Newman is

appointed deputy Chainrlan and
Mr L T.' B. Shig|- directing »
appointed chief operating officer.

Hr C. L. Xawsoh and' TBrU
Cottrell are appointed directors
and operating -Officers.

-

.

; - ' > y
Sic Canjpbell Friiger 'exeOTtive

chairman Of Dtmlop HoIdings,
has been; appointed a non-
executive' • director of'

"
-Vbf 3Wg .

H.-BaAdl, a director'-' *

of J.CTNBY SCHRDDER WAfiG ; . ,

AND. GO, .has' been&ppointed-a _v.
.Tifln<eiecntive- director;

‘

Qi «evlUe has. &e£n'
appointed, a director: :pf,C.^
BDiyRH^G ' AND :GO r-ltSN-

SlfftfiNCE). ~ <.' ' ” -
- -•

, ._ .

. Admiral of The STeet, l^nd
HHI-Norton, has “.joined : the
boards i- of . SCR3MCTOUR,
KEMF-GEE ASSETS MANAGE-
MENT -and PARTRIDCT MUIR

^J^vAND WAKREN. .

FOR SALE
CMd established leading specialist supplier to the

Building Industry. Market leader with experienced

management/employees, first class Industrial

Relations and sound forward order book. Profits

in excess of £1 million

/

annum

Write in strictest confidence to:

Box F2SS9, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

CHARTERHOUSE GROUP.
* •

'-" Hie -merger- between
P. L CASTINGS GROUP haavm^ tocSwookl and

appointed Mr' Stephen -I*. Finch -beeir r completed' .. to
as a director and as chairman-

' '

elect . Mr Finch .will succeed
Mr J. F. R. Jackson, the. diair-
man and founder of the; Group,
when he retires as chairman, in
May. ' :•

* •
’

•:•••
,

MED. A RAVENSCROFThas Toitfay.
joined the board' of BULL, Torflay
HOLMES (MANAGEMENT)-with

'

special responsibility, for -the
company’s new Manchester.office.

. •

Hr Ftenk
.
Scanlon, has been

appointed- managing .director of

TORUAY AND GARiasm Tbe
directors . are. as:. foUowa -Mr -

R- B. BmmetMWl, Mr Xi H.
CarHsie.MrJ.St iSriiafe; Dr L.
Torday (dui

;

Tttr G.
Proctor <S6dcetacy); Str D. J.
Bray, Mir Mr P. h,

aFffibfiiSr meeting of'
afld.VGatlisle, it was

decided- -vthar / the company’s
joint- ventnie , marine recondi-
tiimteg aid-' trading activities
should be -.’’grouped under_. . a--
managente^^.and holding ann- v.

„ pany. wh«3i':.wiir. be knerwn -as
''

MORRJTT HOMES, flip housing DJESEt. MABUSE INTER- .

division of the Mbratt Groups NATfONAit = . The directors, of -
T- -. 'this conteahy are: Mr- l.-' BL ..

The Housing Minister .has Carlisle, ^chairman),- Mr'^ ff-'JL
appointedMr W. J. ~VF. Coartney, Odd Xmanaging) . 9fr Bray, Mr
joint deputy

1

chairman r of. E. M. MnMer (Dutch), . Mr-B.
Marley, as - chairman- of r’the . :Jacdhsen -<Norwegian) r Mr'
COUNCIL OFTHEAGREEMENT .Procter, and Ur Torday.

. / V
BOARD. He SUCCeeds Mr Frnnk .

'. :
.^

^

.

J " V‘
”

•- •

Gibb, joint managing11

director*' of
’ .

'

'-

;

resigned -as chairman of - tie Public notices

CASH SHELL FOR SALE
£6 Million Cash (or near)

with

£1 Million Capital Gains Tax liability

Net assets could Include permitted residential land.

Prepared to consider all proposals including equity

or loan stock

Write in confidence to Box G76S8, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE
VINEGAR BREWERY

A small self-eoncainsd Villager
Brewery is for sole which is in the
centre of the UK and dose to
motorway links far national distri-

bution. The current turnover is In

excess at £220,000 with adequate
brewing capacity For expansion.
Anyone interested in further Infor-
mation please contact:

Box G.7657. Financial Times
10, Cannon Street EC4P 4BY

Principals only, please

ESSEX ENGINEERING
COMPANY

in Chelmsford with freehold
factory premises and subsidiary

heat treatment pbnt in Harlow
For Sale

Combined turnover in excess of
P} million. Enquiries:

Write Bos G7659. Financial Times
10, Cannon Street. EC-iP 43Y

FOR SALE
HIGH PRECISION

ENGINEERING COMPANY
»ST N. C Machines.
Si** 1»4 minion. SQ-eng easterner
Ijg- Modern 28.000 sq. ft tac
ter*. Long protrt bEstenr. Owner
wishes to lain larger group wits
sreater fmanelsl resources to ex-
K2S, faster. , Beneftt of£400.000 tax loss. Nets assets
sPtex. £500.000. Located Ww

Midlands.

MIDLANDS
Well established privets Company
pnjducas excellent range Knitwear
underwear from modem equipped
Factories.' TvA. approx. £1 m at c.

19% S.P. Third of products go
expanding export nrarfcet. Attrac-
tively priced £450,000 (Aid.),

EVBtETT. MASSON & FURBY
2m Jiuy street. Warwick

Tel; 499762

rox SALE AS A GOING CONCERN.
Company ooaranng from own oremiles
In good Edtsbxit site, carrying m
business 35 Insurance Brukn and
Estate AOen* wflii Solid Ino Society
Agency- nawnw- around can.ooo of
Wtncii oreand £21 .000 comes from
motor end pneeral InsoraflCe commis-
sions. . Tax Toss -----

.. arailaoia trocn other
ventures. .Apply to Morton, Fraser &
Milligan, W^..19_ York_ Pto, Edln-
burgn. 1. Phone 031-558

COURIER COMPANY
Sole Director/Cotitrailing Share-
.holder who requires to devote his
interests to business with overseas
commrtmentt wishes to disposs of.
established ' Courier business in
Central London.

Write Box G7S67, Financial Times
70. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

A GOING COHCEBH
Successful, small but
internationally known

professional audio company
Supplying studios, theatres, '

live
performance PA, clubs and disco,
thegues.

Write in confidence to;
Box G75ST. Financial Times
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY •

board because of^ttae-pressure-of
bis other commitments. Mr A. C
Paterson, has been elected to tfie
Council.

.

' k' ' • >-

'

British. Railways
,Board, hasi

appointed Mr
. Bryan Driver,

deputy general manager ' of
British Rafl Eastern Region, a® :

managing, director, -FRI3GHT-
LpTERS. He succeeds Mr Cyril -.

Bleasdale, who Has been .-an-
pmnted director,' , Inter-City-- atBR Headquarters. ;

’
• ; :

'

THE NFV .MUTUAL - AND

LONDON BOROUGH
]

OF > - -

" ,:CAftB>EN
=; \

VariiiJe Rate Redeemable* -

.t Sfeck TSO
For - Hi*: >..mpBfha-- -. friwi P 'aMr:

_ J*nUWy, lte2 _-tp 27* July. .'19B2
4-to ?ptsiB*t- raw;. on . tfae eboN

Stock
,

wilt, .be.; CISBffiDltVrjtor-
ennurpw- • ^ • . :--'r -.-f-rif-

!»EA

ISir to mature «-5^2. _ T&tel -
3za.oao.aaa_mmt -ftere - - 1

-
'

fwViOOlROap.' BH&- outetendlng/ :WW - JIUTUffi - 'AND -

'
•SUFFOUC COUNTY cdUNCIL - •

' ’
**-?sj>^.AVON INSURANCE have . ap- » ^SUM ^

pointed Mr Metford A. LiZ •

-aw “7S4PViPOO_<nis outstanding.^a -general director of- both com- -
panies in place- of Hie -late Mrk Cary, from Jaiatey^L

atm Buis. Istedd tottev.
4 *priicsaotw. £t2nr.

TRAVEL AGENT FOR SALE.
central London button. Croat t&S-W £400.000.', ASTA IATa wftft^S
tour.programme to Far Eut. Prfntaah,
tim. !n if

Box _.
g-?8S9- FbuietarTime*, io Cutnon SMth EC4P «?:

A
- BASE lending rates

Ameriran Eaprete Bfc U - SSS?- ''-™'-
Amro Bank ^ ‘ ^^1-a=

1^3^ ^Cov. IlfBanco de Bilbao U ;
C. Efoare& Coj

.14 %: 'Uongkofrg & • sft^igHaf -.1^jg

:

Baidt Hapoatiin BM . -J4\%/ know^ey &. Co. LtR 'I44%-Bank &umi ^riIK)'-Wc l4 ol>- • -Hoards Bante- i

Bank Street
Bank of N.S.Wi ,.v*.v;.:14 Busuanfl Bank i 34 <
Banque Beige Ltd.. ^ 14i%: 'SaIaIIel: ,

Banque du Rhone«t de.V -
: MiMorgan *-

i4>

Baraiavc^^nt"
A

*
i
"lr~3S*3£ :,TNStio»ar .yre$a&ist&

,

h General^

T*vl nl ft .TtV. ‘ r if ' . _ 9&
.Bristol tWest Invest lS : S
Brit Bank of

I Brown ShinW : • '-» 14 ~ Sta'ruiiHT ' Uta
canaifo i££»£

Layzer Ltd. .'.....,; •• -Hki
Cedar Holdings ^

>^arierhouseJaphrf',-.
l

-l^ti
Q^artqna .• l4|
Citibank Saving ..UJSl&J
Clydesdale
C. E, Coates;
Consolidated’. Cremtst-v l*.» ,

Qinmnian Seps,;^

.

The QjirusFoptprBk T4 "J-l'tauiBO
Duncan Wwrie ..l;;>.tT4

;
'V. £***
.'a . .

• 4 .

vr

-;
;. r ...

g-js&r

i’l.-i
-

-
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'Today
;

$tfess •;conference

- Ajtfe&ebts S^,<JMirtnaii oft the
Firamcud

~
JJ^mes vriK announce

rtse.resffifcs ofA 1981HamcM
Tim®
Award- 'lSe ^ipy lias spent a
'etbsJdesafcSe &&£-- traveJMng
around- 4Sfe;;ccftffltry tooSafeg at
a ShGrfla^^'l^sfiBgs se9eeted

from 'ifae total entries. The
lw .aw^teect - ^aesessors- were
Richard :•. Bnriaix-.* oi_ Ahrends,
Burton and KoraSek and Michael

ef - fee
award tor 1$8K.

.
TFhey -wane

jjKjj^apgi fay Stir Charfes Trough-
ton tiie cfaakroauof ttte British
CoonicS'— . *. Jay. assessor
.appointed hv. the Financial
Ttares.- This year, for the finst

time, Abe jriry lias decided not
toin^ce an award. They dad,
however, agree Stoat four of the.

entries dhouW be “hfi^My.
coramended."
1%e award was established in

2967 *o encourage exeeHence in
fee design of fou&dangs and-
structures erected for uzzdusfcy.
The heed for sudn an -award had
grown out of the spread of in-

dustrial sprawl . around off
cStaes, particularly in fee years
immediately after fee war. K
was also made necessary by fee
physical coudSaon wf much of
tire building stock that survived
in a ocwa&yfefltt created the to*

dnfltriai revcdiLtson. Many large
businesses were wtfflfl operating
fen She 1950’s in premoses feat

Dickens wotfld have condemned
as lotttie better tban the proven-
tonsil Macking factory. A lead-

ing aitide in.the. F:T. in Utardh
1967 expressed- ifee concern of

fee paper for. tonrildmgk in
industry to provide more than
just serviceable space. “The
architect and engmeeir have a
duty to provide- bttfMsngs ifoat

satisfy both .functSonaffly and.
visuaBy.” :

For the last 15 years the win-

mng buildings have always been -

of sudh a idgto standard that

the Award has had a -real and
potent influence on the quality

of the industrial environment
The importance of the Award
is also due to the fact feat it

;

is given by a non-arcfaitectural

body, that is closer to those
hkely to be

,

oonmdssioning
buildings than to the designers.
So many awards give the im-
pression of the architectural
profession slapping ' its' own
mesrtibers on the back.-

standards are what the
Financial Times Award has
coxae to represent and this-y’ear
the absence of a winner prompts
the question, why no Award?:
The assessors felt that many of
the buildings on the short list

just .failed to be outstanding.
None of them reached the level
of innovation that the winners
had- invaria&Jy shown .iu .pjre-i

vious years. The range .of

entries was very -wide, from ‘a
North Sea oil platform accom-
modation module to a snail fac-
tory making valves for aerosols.
The. jury were' looking . for
excellence *- a quality that is

both rare and hard to sustain. (1

The (four schemes that have
all received equal commenda-
tion this year demonstrate the
good general level of industrial
architecture. The four are :

2—RlaJcelands - North 1,

-advanced factory units in Mil-
ton Keynes. Designer: MB ton
Keynes Development Corpora-
tion — Building ' Directorate.

Client: jetton Keynes Develop-
ment Corporation.
2—Installation Support

Centre and UK Distribution
Centre for XBEMT fUK) Limited
at Creenfoiti Green, Middlesex.
Designer: Foster Associates,
Architects' and Service
Engineers. Client: IBM (UK)
Limited. -

.

2—The .McKay Trading
Estate, Kensal Road. London,
W.10. Designer : John Gntn*m,
Architect. Client: McKay
Securities Group limited.
. 4—The River HuH Tidal

Surge Barrier ht Kingston-upon-
Hufi, North Humberside.
Designers—Sir Mtirdoch Mac-

Donald and Partners, Consult-

ing Engineers ShanKland Cox
Partnership Architects.

Client —'Yorkshire Water
Authority,Rivers Division.

Milton Keynes has a good
reputation far the high standard

of its factory design and these
multi-purpose factory units at
Blakelands North near the
M.I motorway were particu-
larly praised by the assessors
for their handsome and well
finished appearance and for the
very high standard of the land-
scaping. Too often landscaping
is just an excuse for a few con-
crete basins of dried out

.
conifers—here the planting and
the expensive hard landscape
will improve as time passes and
greatly enhance the surround-
ings. The steel and glass con-
struction is simple and elegant
and there is a good use of colour
on the facades.

IBM at Greenford Green with,

their architect Norman Foster
maintain their high standard of
design. This building is for the
distribution of parts and
machines to the whode of the
UK and is sited at Greenford in

Middlesex because of the
proximity to the airport at

Heathrow. The assessors were
impressed by the speed and
efficiency of construction of this

first. building of what will be a
Technical Park. Clarity of

design showed in >a way that

demonstrated the architects

complete mastery of a well

presented brief. This building

was seen as a model client/

architect collaboration and as a

demonstration of the successful

acknowledgement of the pur-

poses of good design by a major
company.

The McKay Trading Estate

was -selected by the assessors

for different reasons than the

other commendations. It was
particularly liked for the con-

tribution that the buildings

made to the city. John Outram’s

success in a dull part of west
London by the canal is to have
turned a terrace of small indus-

trial units into a building that

has individuality for each

tenant as well as a sense of

participating in the street and
-the city as a whole. The cEeuti
McKay Securities Group, are to

be particularly congratulated

because they have, while in-

r*/‘ ' „ l

2*205
fi

. - :r ; ;•**>- •». * • .*•* ' . .A “5 C*

The McKay Trading. Estate In West London designed by John Outram—one of the commended schemes

From the outset Chris Con-

nor’s appearance on Friday at

Ronnie Scott’s was dogged by
misfortune. With her surname
misspelt twice in front-of-the-

house advertising (and mispro-

I

nounced by her unseen an-

nouncer). she had to battle for

i

half her first set with the sort

of sound problems (including
a dead microphone) no singer
should have to contend with in
a venue of this reputation and
standing. (Manager Pete King
subsequently apologised to the
audience for the mess.)

It's sad to report, though, that

the main failure of the evening
was Chris Connor herself. Mak-
ing her club debut in Britain

and with a large and deserved
reputation as a hip, sophisti-
cated interpreter of ..quality

songs, her delivery and projec-
tion were uninvolved and un-
emotional. She erred heavily
by including two of Billie

Holiday’s most poignant record-
ings, inadequately conveying
their powerful feeling. And
Hoagy Carmichael’s cute “ Balti-

more Oriole” was deprived of
all its whimsical charm. She
was more successful in the
felicitously titled ballad “ All
about Ronnie ”—which was not,

incidentally, written in honour
of a famous British tenor-
saxophonist and club-owner!

In most of tier selections,

which inevitably covered a wide

range of American composers

up to Laura Nyro, Miss Connor

never expressed belief in the

lyrics which were delivered

mechanically. Rarely did she

embellish a tune sufficiently

skilfully, or with janHnspired

dexterity to compensate for this

untypical attitude towards the

words. Additionally that dis-

tinctive timbre, which has been

one of her most coznpelh'ag

attributes from her early days,

about 30 years ago with the

Claude Thornhill and Stan

Kentoa bands, seems to have
diminished drastically.

Insecurity in the voice

showed most glaringly in the

slower numbers. In the faster

tempi she was more convincing

and at times took off swingingly

and excitingly, though her

exhilarating version of
M
I

feel a song coming on ** was a

peculiar choice with which to
end her first set

Maybe Miss Connor was dis-

turbed by the initial sound
troubles. Dr znaybe she is mis-

sing her regular rhythm section.

But it must be firmly

emphasised that her backing'

trio on Friday, diligently led

by pianist Pat Smythe, could

not be blamed for the short-

comings in what, alas, must he
considered as one of the most
disappointing evenings at Scott’s

for many years.

KEVIN HENRiQUES

vesting in industrial units as

developers, encouraged a most
effective architectural involve-

ment that has raised environ-

mental standards.

The RiveT Hull Tidal Surge
Barrier was designed to pre-

vent dangerously high Humber
waters from entering the River
Hull and flooding the city. The
suspended flood gate is situated

close to the centre of Hu]] and
the assessors felt that a utili-

tarian structure has most
successfully been turned into a

landmark that added to the
city-scape. The white cement
towers and the dark green steel

of the bridge and staircase are

effective visually by day and
night. The generally successful
“ maritime ” landscaping was
also praised. A high level of

bravura lifts what might be a

simple utilitarian design into an

exciting addition to the city of
Hull.
The editor of the Financial

Times witi announce today that

the Industrial Architecture

Award is to he changed and
improved for 1982 and the
years ahead. It has long been
felt that the high level of
design that has been • en-

couraged by the past 15 years
of the award should be felt

more widely in places where
people work.

A new award as to be made
that will widen fee scope of

the existing scheme and, for the
•first time, include offices. It is

to be known as the Financial

Times Architecture at - Work
Award and with the encourage-
ment of the RIBA «t is hoped
that it will continue <to act as an
improving influence on the in-

dustrial and commercial en-

vironment. Foil details are
available from the FT and it is

particularly hoped that clients

as well as architects will submit
buildings for consideration. The
award is confined to buildings
erected in the Untied Kingdom,
and completed during fee two

.

years ending on December 31
19S1. The new Architecture at
Work Atcard will be presented 1

in December 1982. Applications
must be made on the standard

!

nnmhQation form Obtainable
from The Financial Times, i

Bracken House. C-annon Street
London. EC4P 4BY— envelopes
to be marked ArriWrteoture Aft

Work Award. The dosing date
is May 4 1982.

An exhibition of Financial
Times Industrial Ardrittecture
Awards 1967-81 will- be at the
RIBA. 66 Portland Place. Lon-
don, W1 from February 9-16.

Eugene O’Neill, Broadway

Little Me

Opera in Rome by WILLIAM WEAVER
The Teatro delTOpera in

Rome opened its~ season with a
deservedly successful revival of

Donizetti’s Fausta, and pub-

lished a programme that

promises other treats (including

the SfaUpiero-Pirandello Panola
del figlio cambiato, a work of

the 1930’s frequently discussed

bm . nerer heard). The
orchestra, in the opening pro-
duction, sounded good; the
chorus is improving, though it

still needs more assertiveness,

more vigour. And, also im-

portant, the house is regularly

solfi out Under the manager
meat of Roman Vlad and the

artistic direction of Gioacchino
Lanza Tomasi. imagination has
returned to the house, and the

public has followed.

In recent years, the redis-

covery of Donizetti has become
a regular ingredient ' of every

season. Sometimes the
recovered works are prizes; and
even when they are not entirely

convincing (as in Maria de
Rttdenz, offered two seasons ago

by the Fenice in Venice), the

works are never less than

enjoyable. - In the case of
Fausta, however, I would say

THEATRES

that its “ rtesamaziono ** is. a
major event. • It is a noble.

Impressive opera, ribh, as, you
would expect, in good tunes, but
also in two strongly-defined

characters placed m an effec-

tively made libretto by
Domenico Gflardoni (and, - it

seems, also by Donizetti him-
self, who

,

completed it after

GUardonTs death).

Basically, it is the Phaedra
story, set in 4th. century Rome.
Obviously, classical settings in-

spired Donizetti; and the .sober

^elegance, themixture of passion

and restraint that mark Beli-

sario .and Poliuio
..
fand its

French remaking. Las Martyrs)
are * also the distinguished
features of Fausfa The.un-
forfanaftely enamoured empress,
vindictive and remorseful, is

laager than life-size, but warmly
vital. Her pulled husband,
Costantino, is also a loving

fattier, and his thwarted affec-

tions sometimes suggest the

older Foscari in Verdi’s later

opera If Crispo—the Hyppo-
lytus of the situation—is less

rewarding as a character, his

youth and sincerity make.hizn a

positive, engagingly ' limpid

figure In the drama. And even
the . minor roles have some
distinction.

As Fausta, Raina Kabaivanska
looked wonderful: stately but
ravaged, her face pale with
insomnia and frustration, her
gestures at once nervous and
commanding. She is always a

knowledgeable singer. and
though ber voice in itself is

not particularly beautiful (and,

at moments, betrayed evidence

of wear), she uses it with
admirable skill and expressive-

ness. In her solo scenes —
notably in the moving Prayer
of the finale — she was lyrical,

almost fragile ; in the duets,

including the terrible confron-
tation with Crispo, she
.exploited the full value of both
text and music. She knows how
to shape recitative, an accom-
plishment that seems to grow
more rare all the time.

Renata Bruson is the ideal
Donizetti baritone, cafigble of
sustaining the long cantabile
tine and oF -mustering dramatic
force without lapsing into
verismo vehemence. His Cos-
tanUn'o was, in a word,
magnificent: a regal yet vulner-

able emperor, a hero torn

between state responsibilities

and private torments. As
Crispo, the tenor Giuseppe

Giacomini produced some good,

ringing sounds, but he
occasionally succumbed to the
temptation to sob or shout ; in

short, he was often a tenor and
seldom a Roman general. Luigi

Rom was a suitably sinister

Massimiano, the basso villain

:

and the smaller roles were well

cast.

The set, by Giovanni Agos-
tinucci, was a success in its

own right A dozen steps led

to a shallow platform, where
much of the action was played,

then more steps rose to another
platform with a grand Roman
arch of triumph: all this in

cream and gold. At times the

arch could be filled with statu-

taiy. or disappear altogether;

panels could rise and descend,

partitioning the stage variously

and rapidly. But the use of

steps has advantages and dis-

advantages. It makes the scene
more vertical, true and thus
more visible to many in the

audience; but steps are a trap

for unskilled actors, who must

look at their feet Instead of

their interlocutors. Kabaivan-
ska, a gifted actress, managed
to faint up-hill, as it were, and
look splendid, her long tram
effortlessly falling in graceful
folds. But Giacomini. wooden
and ill-at-ease seemed always on
the point of stumbling. Thus
some beautiful stage pictures
came at the price of some
awkward moments. Still, this

was a handsome spectacle, en-
hanced by Giuseppe Crisoiini’s

costumes, sumptuous without a
bint of excess or nikzarlly.

Sandro Sequi staged the work
tactfully and incisively, giving

full rein to the gifts of Kabai-
vanska, encouraging Bruson to

move nobly, and—as far as
possible— making Giacomini
stand still (though it seems
impossible to suppress his

favourite, repeated gesture, a

clumsy, side-chop of the hand).
The lighting was also commend-
able: for the first time in a

mouth of opera-going I was
actually able to see the singers'

faces as they sang.

When first given, at the
Teatro San Carlo, Naples, in

1832, Fausta was a reasonable

success; and it was soon

repeated in other Italian and
foreign houses, though not

always so successfully. As was
the custom, the score underwent
alterations: scenes were dropped
or replaced by similar scenes
from previous Donizetti works
and, in a couple of instances,
Donizetti added new music. In
preparing the score for this

revival, the musicologist Saverio
Durante decided to include all

of Donizetti’s music. In some
respects a welcome decision,
since none of the score had been
heard previously (the last per-
formance until now, a fiasco,

was at La Sea) a in 1859); but
the result was a very long
evening, the first act lasting

dose to two hours, and the
second well over an hour.

The production, was prepared 1

by Daniel Oren, permanent con-

ductor of the Rome Opera, who I

conducted the first perfor-
mances; at the performance I

attended, because of Oren's
indisposition, the prompter
Alberto Leone took over.

Except for some slack rhythms
here and there, be did a credit-

able job. allowing the beauly of

the music to glow and move.

With Neil Simon’s Eugene
O’Neill Theatre dark, it seemed
suspiciously convenient to have
the reviv»] of his 1962 musical,

Little Me, tn bring in some busi-

ness. All the more surprising,

then, as the panache, cleverness

and perfect appropriateness of

the show in its new incarnation.

The rewriting has not been
obtrusive or self-consciously up-

dated. It rearranges characters

so that the nonstop burden of
Sid Caesar's original roles as

both the hero and heavy have
now been divided between an
older, portly James Coco as the
malevolent antagonist and
Victor Garbo: as the young
paramour.

There is still plenty of work
for both of them, since the far-

cical story recounts fee adven-
tures of buxom Belle Poitrine

(nee Schlumpfort). who falls in
love with rich and brilliant

Noble Eggleston. Because of his

mother’s disapproval of this
** riffraff ” from the other side

of the tracks. Belle jockeys her
home-grown wares from modest
Twin Jugs. Illinois into the
hearts and beds of the men able

to give her social position,

wealth, culture, and. ultimately,

Mrs Eggleston’s approval.

Though the show was origin-

ally seen in the heyday of the ^

]fber*J Kennedy®, it fits the
Reagan ’80s. where, as Belle's

adventures show, titles, money
and a Hollywood career are the
ultimate of anybody's ambition. )

Jessica James is a perfect Belle

gone to seed, but able to teH her
story with a touch of savvy.

Mary Gordon Murray is buxom
enough for the young Belle, but
not the match of the rest of ithe

zesty cast
Best of all. the songs are per-

fectly fitted to the non-stop gags

of the scenes. It is easy to laugh
out loud when a

.
charming

ballad has the Carolyn Leigh
lyric, “ I love you, as much as I

am able/Considering you’re

riffraff, and I am weld to do.”

Cy Coleman never wrote better

music, which is so emphatic and
danceable that the one obtru-

sive contemporary touch is the
tinny sound of artificial miking
echoing against the choreo-

graphed singing. Tony Walton’s
lush costumes and cartoon-like

sets ar** an amusing accom-
paniment to Robert Drivas’s
direction of a musical that
might have originally been a •

vehicle for that funny man, Sid
Caesar, but certainly and

j

delightfully stands on its own. ;

The O’Neill is dark no longer.
!

FRANK UP51US

Good news for RSC
Good news for the Royal

Shakespeare Company from the

Arts Council yesterday but some
gloom at the Royal Opera
House, Covent Garden. The
Arts Council announced its aid

to the four major national arts

companies for 1982-83. • It

totalled £23.4m, a rise of 10 per
cent on the current year.

But there were some con-

siderable variations. The RSC
is to receive £3m, a gain of 17.6

per cent—at variance with its

claim for 30 per cent more bur
really very generous given the

fact that the Arts Council only

got a grant increase from the

Government of 9.2 per cent. The
Royal Opera House, at

£9,550.000, is obtaining only 5.9

per cent extra. The National

Theatre cannot really complain
about £5.950,000. an improve-
ment of 10.2 per cent, and the

English National Opera must
manage on 8.9 per cent more,

at £4.900,000. There wiU be
additional funds available for

the louring activities of the

ENO, the National Theatre and
the RSC. A.T.
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1 It’s just impertinence to

support the bird (S)

5 The scene of Jacob's ladder

(6)

9 The breath of autumns
being, according to Shelley

<4. 4)
.

10 Wager about the sick

quarters (6)

11 Curse! The trace is broken

in the river (8)

12 Sounds comparatively nude
for a servant (6)

14 A relative by marriage

advances to. the old river

. <«)

Solution to puzzle No. 4,786

x on with the worker (8) (6)

18 The detective is rather a dog 16 Define result of develop- 20 City district in clever fault

/JO)
ment (8) (6)

22 Get on round the mountain 17 To the family it is just a 21 Showy dipteran round a tree
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for the source (6)

23 Found on shore, but
glimpses purgatory, we hear
(3-5)

24 Caustic account about Amin
(6) .

25 The crowd surrounds the old

time lady magistrate (8)

26 A maid neither upstairs nor
downstairs (6)

27 “ Let all things be done —
and in order,” (1 Corin-

thians) (8)

DOWN

1 Derby seen at Lords (6)

2 We turn up with the ready

nut (6)

3 Craven for a playwright (6)

4 A people includes a negative

comment (10)

6 * The of world lawless-

ness is spreading” (F. D.

Roosevelt) (8)

7 Gaiety has a legal term
about it (8)

8 Try Ariel for an educated
turn (8)

13 Anyhow Keegan cops a tea-

time delicacy (64)

child (8)
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OECD warns

France
THE LATEST report on the

French economy published by

flfte Organisation, fwr Economic
Cooperation and Development
(OECD) is a masterpiece of Hs
kind. It combines sympathy

with fhe new Socialist Govern-

ment’s main objectives — the

promotion of employment
through an expansionary policy,

while keeping prices and in-

comes under control — with

carefully - worded scepticism

about the likely results of

France’s current economic
strategy. The report’s delicately-

balanced conclusions are en-

tirely in keeping wi'Ph the

OECD's tradition of never
offending a member government
— least of all an important

member — while hoping th3t

enough people will read the real

message between the lines to

make the exercise worth while.

Policies

Looking first of all at the

credit side of the French
economic balance sheet, the

OECD Secretariat mwes that a

more expansionary fiscal policy.

The creation of jobs in the pub-

lic sector and some relaxation of

monetary policy since last June
are bound to lead to a moderate
recovery of growth. This Should
be set against the trend of the

French economy during the final

year of President Giscard

d'Est sing's administration be-

tween mid-1980 and mid-1981.
when growth was slightly de-

clining and unemployment and
inflation were rising fast. A re-

versal of -this trend, even if it

is accompanied by no more
than a modest rise in GNP over
the next 1R months— the OECD
is forecasting a rise of 2.5 per
cent in 1982 — is “already a

positive factor." according to

-the orgaoisaition’s experts.

the OECD is finally obliged to

grasp the neille. after a final, if

half-hearted saluje to the

Socialist administration, whose
goals "do not appear out of

reach.

"

That is the last of the really

goods news in the report, which

echoes many of the misgivings

about the French government's

economic policies expressed by
economists and observers in

other Western countries, includ-

ing those with socialist regimes.

One of the main reservations

that has been made in that the
international economic environ-

ment is unlikely to help Presi-

dent Mitterrand achieve his

goals in the immediate future.
If the markets for French

exports remain as slack as they
are at the moment, a policy lead-

ing to an expansion of domestic
demand would merely
exacerbate an already serious
balance of trade and payments
situation. While the trade
deficit shrank very marginally
in 19S1. thanks mainly to the
decline in imports resulting
from the slow growth in econo-
mic activity, the current account
shortfall rose sharply to FFr
42bn (£3.8bn), A continuation
of this trend would have inevit-

able consequences for the
exchange rate of the franc.

Cautious

Demand
As far as it goes—and that is

not very far—the Secretariat’s

statement can hardly be dis-

puted. Everyone is in favour of

economic growth and high
employment, on condition that

they don ot lead to galloping
inflation, unmanageable pay-

ments and budget deficits and.

ultimately, to a decline in living

standards. What is at stake in

France, which is no exception to

the general rule, is whether the
positive aspects of President
Francois MiIterances policies

are not completely outweighed
by their negative results. Even

Other hurdles which have to
be overcome include a possible
acceleration in inflation and a
persistence of private industry's
reluctance to invest as long as

it remains uncertain about the
Government's long-term inten-
tions. Even if the rise in con-
sumer prices slows to 13 per
cent this year from 14 per cent
in 1981. as the OECD optimistic-
ally' forecasts, that is still

double the current rate in West
Germany, France’s biggest
single trading partner. More-
over, it is difficult to see how
the French Government can
be2t inflation while at the same
time reducing the working
week, increasing annual paid
holidays, and raising social

security charges.
In its own cautious way. the

OECD has gone to some lengths
to underline the pitfalls that
President Mitterrand ana his

economic advisers face. They
would be making a serious
mistake to ignore the organisa-
tion's warnings, however un-
welcome they might sound to

Socialist ears.

The dangers of

a tin cartel
MALAYSIA'S announcement
that it is holdkig talks with
Indonesia and other tin produc-
ing countries to look after their
common interests could have
wide-ranging repercussions. The
main objective of the move
appears to be to protest at the
refusal of the U.S. to join the
new International Tin Agree-
ment, due to come into force
in June, and to emphasise the
producing countries' hostility to

sales of surplus tin from the
U.S; strategic stockpile at a

time - when world supplies are
more than adequate.

Control

Inevitably talks of this kind
will revive the spectre of a

producer cartel (dubbed
Tinpec) being formed. Malaysia

last year threatened that if in-

dustrialised countries continued

to ignore the interests of pro-

ducers, pressure for a carte!

would build-up. Of all commo-
dities. tin is probably the best

candidate for following the

example set by oil producers

through Opec. Output of tin

is concentrated among four

main producing countries, with,

three of them—Malaysia, Indon-

esia and Thailand—grouped

together geographically and
sharing similar political and
trade -interests. Bolivia has

declined in importance from

second to fourth place among
tin- producers, but in recent

years has. shown increasing

disillusionment with the Inter-

national Tin Agreement and

U.S. tin policies.

TJtgse four countries, which

account for well over SO per

cent of primary world tin

supplies, could easily control

the market for a period at least

Indeed many people believe

producing interests are already

doing so through the influential

group that has been dominating

the tin market since last July

—immediately after consumers

turned down for the second

time producers’ demands for a

rise in the tin agreement range.

By constant support buying, the

group has pushed tin prices to

a record level- when demand for

base metals, including tin, is at

a low ebb because of the indus-

trial recession. The .support

buying campaign, it is argued,

has been going on for too long,

and cost too much money, -

merely to be a private specula-

tive venture, like that attempted

by Bunker Hunt in the silver

market .

The assumption is that the

campaign must be backed by

producers, who have the most

to gain. However, there is a

considerable difference between
a secret market support opera-
tion and open acknowledgement
of a producer cartel. Should
producers get together officially.,

it would spell the deathkneil of
tile International Tin Agree-
ment, the oldest surviving com-
modity pact between consuming
and producing countries. The
25-year-old tin agreement has
frequently been cited as a
model for other commodily
pacts in which consumers and
producers can co-operate in

their mutual interests. But uni-
lateral action by one side would
make co-operation impossible.

A collapse of the tin agree-
ment would hate a damaging
effect on the whole commodity
stabilisation programme, spon-
sored by the UN Conference on
Trade and Development
(Unctad). This programme, like

much of the so-called “ new
International economic order"
which the developing countries
are eager to promote, is almost
certainly unrealistic. Bur the
prospects of moving even part
of the way towards commodity
price stabilisation depend on a
recognition by producers of con-
sumers’ legitimate Interests.

The International Tin Agree-
ment has worked reasonably
well over the past 25 years in

stabilising the market and pro-
tecting producers from vicious

price fluctuations. But in recent
years, especially since the U.S.
joined the fifth agreement, it

has increasingly become a
political battlefield. Constant
wrangling over producers’
demands for increases in the

agreement’s’ price range has
soured the atmosphere. Apart
from the U.S;. some other con-

suming countries, such as West
Germany, the UK and Japan,
are wavering’ about joining the

next Agreement and would
almost certainly decide not to

do so if the producers formed
a separate group.

Stockpile

They would argue that the
maintenance of prices under
the existing agreement has

already slowed down the growth
of consumption and that if pro-

ducers pushed prices even

higher demand prospects would
suffer so severely as to break

the cartel. ' Lurking in the

background is the threat of in-

creased sales from the U.S.

stockpile which contains the

equivalent of nearly a year's

world tin supplies. In these

circumstances an attempt by the

producers to force prices up
unilaterally would be self-

defeating.

NORSK HYDR O AND FISONS

in
By Sue Cameron, Chemicals Correspondent

T
HE UNVEILING of Norsk
Hydro’s plan to buy
Fisons’ troubled UK fer-

tiliser .business for £50m must
have caused some long faces at

the Millbank headquarters of

Imperial . Chemical Industries

yesterday.

The deal has yet to be
finalised. But if it.goes through,

it is almost certain to mean
tough new competition for ICI

in a market which the UK-based
chemicals giant has increasingly-

dominated over the past few
years.

Fisons was not hiding its'

relief yesterday that it may. at
last, be able to rid irself of its

fertiliser division. Fertilisers

led to the birth of Fisons'
around 130 years ago. but
recently they have become the
company’s Achilles's heel—and
have imposed a severe strain on
its other activities. These
include pharmaceuticals, scien-

tific equipment horticulture
arid a joint venture with Boots
in agrochemicals.

Fisons, which lost £1.115m on
a fertiliser turnover of £193.97m
in 1980, has suffered from the
fact that it does not have any
natural gas or ammonia produc-
tion of its own.

What must worry ICI —
despite its assertions yesterday
that the projected change of
ownership would not make
much difference in the market-
place—is that Norsk Hydro has
substantial supplies of both
North Sea gas and ammonia. It

should certainly have enough to

cancel out the cost advantage
ICI has enjoyed up to now in

ihe UK . market — largely

because of its own celebrated,
low price 15-year gas contract

signed in 1969.

Fisons. which hopes to save
between £6m and £7m a year
in interest charges as a result

of the deal, has made a deter-

mined effort to rationalise its.

ferti User operation. Shutting
a number of smaller, unecono-
mic plants and cutting jobs.
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Braaa Ratiovic

Why the change of

ownership must
worry ICI

there was never much chance
that these moves would restore

profitability. - - - •

“ We cauterised the wound
through our restructuring," says

Mr John Kerridge, Fison’s chief

executive, “but it wasn’t Going
to be enough to turn fertilisers

into a good, sound cash business.

In any case, with the sort of

numbers involved in fertiliser

investment today, we’re simply,
not in a big enough league."
Both compound fertiliser and

straight nitrogen fertiliser-

some 3m tonnes of compound
and 2m tonnes of straight

nitrogen are sold in the UK each
year—are ammonia products,

made chiefly from natural gas.

Fisons has been buying
roughly half its ammonia
reqiurcmcnts — some 150.000

tonnes a year from ICI. This
ammonia has been sent “ over

the fence” at Immingham on
Humberside where both com-
panies have plants and ICI is

known to have sold to Fisons at

an advantageous price. Fisons
has had to buy the rest of its

ammonia needs at international

market prices.

Despite the benefits of the
Immingham deal. Fisons has
never been able to compete with

ICI on costs in the fertiliser

field. In the straight nitrogen
fertiliser field. ICI has long

dominated the UK market.

Britain's three major ferti-

liser producers are ICI, Fisons

and the Dutch-based UKF.
in which the group used to

have a 25 per cent stake.

Estimates' of, their various

market shares vary considerably.

It is thought that in the

straight nitrogen fertiliser

market. ICI has a 60 per cent

share with Fisons- taking just

over 15 per cent and UKF about
the same. In compound ferti-

lisers. ICI is believed to have
over 35 per cent while Fisons

claim “over 25 per cent" and
UKF is thought to have 12 to

13 per cent;

ICf has therefore long

enjoyed a commanding position

in Britain—particularly as the

UK is almost self-sufficient In

fertilisers with only a tiny pro-

portion being imported—7 to 8

per cent at most—or exrwrted.

Some observers of ICI believe

that the UK chemicals major
has never been keen on push-

ing product^ prices too high

lest new competitiors should be
encouraged to enter the British

market.
Yet the real, secret of ICI's

success arises from its gas

supply contract—which seems
in retrospect to have been a

piece of accidental good luck.

In 1989 ICI signed a 15-year

contract with what is now the

British Gas Corporation for

some 900ra therms a year of

Fisons made a determined

attempt to rationalise its

fertiliser operation. But there

was never much chance of

restoring profitability

so much gas in the industrial

market place. There were
those who argued that ICI had
made a bad move—the price of
oil was going down. History

—

in the form of two world oil

crises—has shown that ICI
probably never did a better

deal in its life.

By 1975 gas prices in the UK
had risen dramatically and it

was estimated that Id was
benefiting by some £SGm a year
from its 15-year contract. The
group was paying only a couple
of pence a therm for its gas.

The envy and outrage of com-
petitors at ICI’s good fortune
led to the contract price beipg
renegotiated.
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At the time British Gas was
delighted to find an outlet for

NORSK HYDRO grew very
rapidly in the 1970s. when
turnover increased tenfold on
the back of its participations

in the Ekofisk and Frigg fields

in the North Sea.

In the financial year to

June 1980 net profits were
NKr l.llbn on sales of
NKr 14.1 bn, and tn- the. six

months to December 1980 (the
group is changing to . a
calendar year-end) Norsk
Hydro earned NKr 653m on
sales of NKr 8.3bn.

The Norwegian Govern-

ment holds a 51 per cent stake

in the company, but does not

interfere in commercial
affairs. Shareholders' equity

at the end of 1980 was NKr
3.37b n.

Petroleum production had
built np to 5.3m tonnes of oil

equivalent - :by 1979-80,- -of

which 3-9m tonnes were
accounted for by gas, pre-
dominantly from Frigg.

Apart from its petroleum
division, Norsk Hydro has
substantial - interests . in
fertilisers, feedstuff's and
grain. petrochemical,
aluminium, magnesium and
industrial chemicals. The
company’s agricultural divi-

..

sion made sales of
NKr 1.89bn in 1979-80, includ-
ing 1.37ra tonnes of complex
fertiliser.

Martin Taylor

;
to faH in^tht face. ofnew, for

local production. He added^that such - a .plant /bearing in inirid
where there was little growth,
“we will have tb increase our
market share." To this end.
Hydro has been increasing its

own fertiliser.operations with a
will—largely through acquisi-

tion. • / . ;
-

• In the last few' years it has
acquired a majority sharehold-
ing- in the ' Swedish' ' Supra
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Men & Matters

Norman's
conquest
The soapboxes are out again ai

Davos, the Swiss alpine ski

resort which doubles as a rich
man’s Speaker's Corner. Last
year. Saudi Arabia chose Davos
to come to a long-awaited agree-
ment with the West about Saudi
finance for the International
Monetary Fund. This year, the
Americans have taken centre
stage with a major attack on
protectionism and on European
keenness to trade with the
Soviet Union.
Davos owes its eminence to

the expertise of the European
Management Forum, a Swiss
foundation which over the last

12 years has staged an annual
symposium which has been the
highlight of the top European
businessman s conference diary.

Some 450 of them gather at

the resort for a week-ion? meet-
ing with counterparts from the

U.S., Japan and developing
countries, to discuss the econo-

mic. social, corporate and poli-

tical issues of the moment. Their
efforts are assisted by visiting

sovernmenl minislers — two
dozen this year— plus central

bankers, psychologists and even
theologians.
Apart from the official

sessions, there arc opportunities

for meeting in private or infor-

mal conclaves, plus a little

relaxation on the ski slopes.

and the observation that Heath
had managed In rise from em-
ployment to prime ministerial

office, and thal he himself
would be delighted to do half
as well. If Tebbit can maintain
yesterday’s form. Mrs Thatcher
may find him an even more
valuable asset on the foreign
front titan at home.

The relatively rare chance for

ministers -to meet informally Tail njeCG
with one another and with the *7

heads of leading international ^jrti-arl from question time al

institutions has proved popular. ljic
.

Greater London Council.

and the Forum intends to offer Copland icon. Sutton,

similar facilities next year. This Carshalton): Have you read the

is likely to mean a repeat invita- .

January issues of Cosmopolitan

lion for the star of this year's magazine? Can you issue a

“Why not, we seem to have
a National Wildcat Day every

otter day now !

"

show, who. British readers may
be surprised to learn, was
Norman Tebbit, “Her Majesty’s
Minister for Unemployment " as
he was styled by a French
businessman.

British politicians have some-
times proved awkward guests at

the Forum, because of their
tendency to dwell on parochial
party issues while ignoring the
broad international view which
the occasion demands. This was
felt to be particularly true of
Denis Healey last year.
But Tebbit lumed in a slates-

manlike performance. Not only
did he admit that his Govern-
ment might have done better to
cut public expenditure rather
than dash for a tax cut when it

took office, but he also talked
with great aplomb on such topics
as export subsidies, protec-
tionism. relations with the third
world, and even Japanese
defence policy.

Tebbit won unstinting praise
for his performance even from
the Frenchman who had made
the earlier unkind sally,

he may Tiave drawn. the most
satisfaction from a neat piece
of table-turning on symposium
chairman Edward Heath, who
attempted to upstage his party
colleague by remarking that
the British employment secre-
tary has little influence over
his trade and industry counter-
parts.

Tebhit’s reply was a smile.

statement to reassure Londoners
in reply to The comment that

scorpions have taken up resi-

dence in the Underground?
Dave Wetzel. Transport Com-

mittee chairman: I am not aware
of any sighlinss of scorpions on

the Underground system. The
story may stem from a report

some two years ago of the dis-

covery -of a small and. I am
assured, harmless variety seen

in Ongar goods yard.

While there is no danger of

passengers being stung by scor-

pions, there is no doubt that

they will be stung by the fares

increases forced upon them by

the House of Lords judgement

sible to open the papers without
reading some fresh barrage of
lies. . .

British Rail's newspaper ads—which ASLEF estimates have
cost about £150.000—have put
the union at an enormous tacti-
cal disadvantage. Buckton says.
The union journal makes

rather despairing attenmt to
redress the balance by devoting
nearly the whole of its eight
pages to the dispute.
- It scores some, points at least
with a humorously ironical
spoof of the BR and itself. “Here
in Rail House,” it announces
in part, “we’ve dreamt up
way of getting something for
nothing. It’s called flexible
rostering. . . . Part of the BR
team (Sir Peter Parker) has
already agreed to flexible
rnsteriog. He has agreed to
work four days a week for an
rtfra £12,000 a year."

and run down

Steamed up . . .

•• You are just vermin ... rot

in hell - - - y°u a*e a national

disgrace, people of your

stupidity and character should

be kept in an asylum ... you
are the greatest traitor to this

country since Guy Fawkes."

Just a few samples from the
Bui popular Ray Buckton’s postbag

' quoted in the current issue of

the ASLEF journal Locomotive

and remarkably similar to

the mail his predecessor John
Bromley received during the

1924 rail strike.

According to Buckton. the

reaction against him and his

members has been only a little

less abusive in the Press and

television. " It has been impos-

While trades unions may have
to take it. they can also dish it

out—as demonstrated by a fare-
well tribute to Joe Gonnley in
the NUM area newspaper York-
shire Miner. “ All we can say,"
says YM, “is bloody good rid-
dance.”
The official voice of Arthur

Scargilt’s home base remarks
that “a man’s retirement is
something special in life. No
matter whst differences there
were in the past, all unpleasant
feelings are temporarily sus-
pended . . . However, we would
be wise to forget all sadi
courtesies when it comes to the
retirement of Joseph Gonnley
as president of the NUM.”
The attack comes in the wake

of Gormley’s " moderate ” stand
on recent NUM pay negotia-
tions. culminating in an ove-of-
ballot newspaper article.
“ Beyond the pale of decent and
civilised behaviour.” says York-
shire Miner, not sounding as if
it stands very far inside that
pale itself.
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MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY

The Pru and a £1.4m gamble
By David Fishlock, Science Editor

JUST A decade ;agoi tlte world
was alerted -to. a British inven-
tion. wfaich could peer, into the
brain- and othef orgazrs and pin-
point - damage- or disease. So
exciting were file medical
revelations of theEMI-Scaimer
that M

:
/qutekJy - achieved

annual sales oL tens of millions
ofi pounds. ' 3&$_ inventor , was
rewarded wi& a Nobel Prize.
- In 1982 the world as being
alerted to - another dramatic
advance; in medical diagnosis
pioneered above- all 'by Britain,
which stands poised for its com-
mercial dObm. - Could the new
invcbticm suffer the same
ignomn^ous fate? For EMI ran
into trouble in the late 1970s,
to' be bok8$tt by Thorn wfiich
then sotd^-off all its interests in
ih&tailpable EMI-Scanner.

. r'Yesterday a. new vesture in
Scotland was - announced ' by
Prdtec, the new venture capital
arm-: of the Prudential group
which has invested about £20m
to date. Prutec has' put £950,000
Into a Scottish company called
M and D Technology, set up to
launch an invention from
Aberdeen University. According
to Mr Derek- Alton, chief execu-
tive of Pnrtec, it is precisely
the kind of project he wants to
back.
He & entering a high tech-

nology part of the medical
equipment market which some
Observers . beheve is, about to
explode .once again. But this
time more than a dozen inter-
national electronics groups in-
cluding General Electric of the
U.S., Siemens, Philips, Hitachi
and GEC are also rushing to
get (machines on the market
Against names such as these,
what chance has a newcomer,
even one with' the backing of
the Pru?
The project ds a new kind of

scanner for peering into the
body’s organs. Mice the EMI-
Scanner it.uses a minicomputer
and very advanced mathematics
to construct an .image right
through, say, the brain unim-
peded by skull bone. . So dear
as the picture that doctors can
spot tumours and other signs
of disease when they are much
smaller than the scanner can
see, and- distinguish' between
malignant and benign growths.
The scientific basis of. the

new instrument is quite

different from that of the
scanner. The scanner is a novel
way of using X-rays, discovered

in 1895. The new tool uses a

less fsamHar mechanism called

nuclear magnetic resonance
(NMR), discovered an 1946. The
idea is to mafce atocK ring like.,

-bells by -striking them with
.radio waves. Each atom then
emits a charapiprieip •

1 ** ° -

from :

which a. pattern - can be
'constructed efedtfonicaSty. -

.

• like the scanner, NMR. as a
medical tool turns out to he anr
expensive investment. Not only
must its complex electronic side
be trustworthy, so -that-patients
-will not - -suffer i thresh mis-

-

diagnosis of disease that does
not exist, the mechanical ride
must also be expertly
engineered so that no harm
comes to the patient. The story
is told bow over-en&H2srastsc
researchers in Stockholm once
nearly decapitated a patient
when,

' . through mechanical
failure,, their new anstcnment,
held bis head locked'immobile'
whfle the traveling"bed fried"
to bear Ms body away.

As a result, ktr Robert
Davies, managing director (the
“D" in h£ and -D Technology),
expects his- new NMR imagers
to .

cost „ between .£300,00ft-

£400,000 each when they reach
the market next year.
What can NMR imagers offer

to justify tins Mbd of invest-
ment by the health services?

A major incentive for the in-

ventors has .been to avoid the
need for X-rays ini constructing
the image. Scanners expose
patients to . relatively high
doses of radiation. . This does
not matter if the patiebt only
'needs one or two' exposures,
but it can become a

.
serious

worry if he needs many
exposures to follow the pro-

gress of treatment or to dis-

cover the trouble! In / Japan,
where- they have a natural
antipathy towards radiation,

including. Xrrays, they are
going “NMR mad,” to quote
one UK businessman. Hitachi,

. Shimadzu, Sanyo' and Toshiba
are all in this market.

NMR uses a very low level

of radio-freqqeney radiation to
get the atoms resonating; too
low, it is believed, to cause any
harm. But it! also requires the

patient—-or .that portion under
examination^—to -.

he enveloped
. in a -powerful and - uniform
magnetic field. ... . . .

At Aberdeen University, Pro-

fessor John Mallard - (the

: “M* in M and JD Technology)
and his colleagues in- the De-
partment of Bio-medical
Physics: and Bio-engineering

Ashley Ashwood

Prtrtech’s Mr Derek Allam: precisely the kind of project

have used their NMR imager
on more than 500 patients.

They have worked doseiy with
the Department of Nuclear
Medicine at Aberdeen Royal
Infirmary. 1

For example, they studied

30 patients with liver disease

and another 20 with healthy
livers. They produced com-
puter pictures in vivid colours

which dearly differentiated

small' tumours from small cysts,

and ' also provided early

indications of cirrhosis. 'With

NMR the radiographer can not
only pinpoint but measure very
precisely the size of the

tumour. •

: The technique as to look for
one atom only, hydrogen, a com-
ponent of water, the most
common ingredient of our
body. It generates a computer
map- of water concentration in

organ under examination.
The equipment is tuned so that

no other molecule is present in
sufficient amount to be detected.

EMI in the mid-1970s also

recognised that NMR could
provide a complementary tech-

nique to its scanners and ultra-

sonic imagers, and perhaps even
formidable competition. Its

central research laboratories at

Hayes worked closely with an-

other British university team.
At Nottingham University.

Professor E. R. Andrew and his

colleagues in the Department of

Physics bad pioneered NMR
development Three different
groups are now working in the
field, and the university has
patents which may prove funda-
mental to the technology.
In 1976 the EMI researchers

began to fierelop their first

whole-bcdy NMR imager.
Clinical trials of tins imager on
the brain at the Royal Post-

graduate Medical School Ham-
mersmith, showed “ remarkable

differentiation between grey

and white matter on all subjects

essoined," it was reported in

The Lancet last summer. White
matter contains less water.
These researches suggest that

the technique may prove
particularly useful in diagnos-

ing muscular, dystrophy and
nutritional problems.

Last year GJ2C fou&it off a
counterbid from. U-S. General
Electric to acquire the rights to

the technology of the Hammer-
smith Hospital’s whoiebody
imager, and the Thom-EMI
research behind it. It had been
built with Department of
Health funds. GEC already had
links with work on NMR at Not-

tingham University, under trial

by Nottingham City Hospital.

Vastly reinforced in medical
technology by its acquisition of
Picker International. 10 times
as big .as GEG Medical and a
leading U.5. maker of X-ray
equipment GEC now believes

it is strong enough in this sec-

tor to tackle commercially ft

development . as big as
NMR imaging. Mr Derek
Roberts, GEC’s director

of research, believes the EMI
team “has done a very good
job." With Picker, he 9hares
the view that fins instru-

ment is the best of its kind in
the worid, producing the most
exciting medical results. GEC
has just set up a new laboratory
at Wembley, called the Picker
Research Laboratory, devoted, at

present to NMR research;
while a major development pro-

gramme is bring shared between
GEC’s laboratories and Picker's

laboratories in Cleveland, Ohio.
How can a start-up company

with only £1.4m hope to succeed
in the league of big medical
technology?" It’s going to be a
very large market and we’re
seeking a very modest share of
it," Robert Davies forecasts.

The company sees itself as
the commercial outlet for
innovations in medical techno-
logy from an inventive univer-
sity department The major
shareholder is Prutec, 35 per
cent Another 35 per cent is

shared between Prof. Mallard,
an international authority on
NMR. and Robert Davies. The
rest of the shares are owned by
the Scottish Development
Agency, the Scottish Northern
Investment Trust and Aber-
deen Trust and Aberdeen Uni-
versity Research and Industrial
Services. In addition to the
Japanese electronics groups its

rivals include Siemens, Philips

and CGR in Europe, and U.S.

General Electric, Technical®
(Johnson and Johnson), and
Diasonics in the U.S.
Most of the leading univer-

sity teams in NMR have found
enthusiastic commercial back-

ing. Prof. Mallards’s research,

for example, has been funded by
Asafri, the Japanese chenneate
group. In fact, commercial
security imposed on the

research prevented publication

of pictures taken with most
experimental NMR imagers
until last year.
Every one of these industrial

groups, big and small, will have
studied the dramatic rise and
fatal fan of EMI in medical
imaging. This company believed
it had such a strong technical
position in X-ray scanners that
it could take on commercially
far more powerful rivals.

No British company has
studied EMI's experience more
closely ffhan Oxford Instru-
ments, a small high-technology
group in the unique situation
of having supplied the all-

important magnet for virtually

every NMR imager in the
world today, including those at
Aberdeen and the Hammersmith
Hospital.
“ WeVe gristing our act

together to deal with the
explosion," says Mr Martin
Wood, its founder and chair-
man. “It's the biggest thing
we've ever had to meet.”
The performance of the

magnet is proving critical to

the success of the new tech-
nique. Thus it is a major com-
ponent costing from £40.000-

£50,000 to several times this

amount for the latest super-
conducting systems.
To succeed as supplier of the

component round which the
instrument is designed, Oxford-
Instruments works closely with
each of -its customers. It must
therefore convince them not
only that it can meet tough
specifications, but that their

technical secrets are secure;
that the company has no plans
of its own to enter, the NMR
imager market.
As Martin Wood sees it, his

customers are undertaking such
a technologically complex
system that, if they can be per-

suaded to sub-contract one key
piece of NMR technology in full

confidence that their specifica-

tions and schedules will be met,
he will continue to get their

business.

Lombard

Excess of zeal

for competition
By Giles Merritt in Brussels

SHOULD the rules governing

fair competition in the EEC be

tightened in times of recession,

or should they be relaxed?

Most businessmen would prob-

ably opt for relaxation, but in.

the eyes of the European Com-
mission they would be wrong.

The question is more than an
academic one, for Mr Frans
Andriesseo, the Dutch Com-
missioner in charge of the
Brussels competition watch-
dogs, is currently preparing

new “ guidelines " to make
enforcement of the rules less

capricious. The signs are that he
plans to remove ail room for

anomalies by applying EEC
competition law more rigorously

than ever.

If so, it is not a move that

many chief executives in

Europe will welcome. Their
approach to ensuring greater
consistency would be to urge the

Commission to relax the grip
of the competition rules, for
their complaint is that rigid

appticatkra of those rules is al-

ready strangling companies that

are grasping for breath in the
thin air of recession.
The argument is that stringent

anti-trust action by Brussels
was acceptable, and even neces-

sary. during the economic boom
years of the 1960s and early
1970s, but now is proving
coilnter-productive.

Rather than leave the matter
in the hands of the Brussels
Commission, perhaps the EEC
governments would do well to

decide between themselves what
it is they want from competition
policy. There is something to

be said for cartels and con-
certed subsidisation schemes
that, while breaching the
Treaty of Rome in the (letter,

are not necessarily contrary to

its spirit of European industrial
cooperation.

If EEC governments agree
that their major indastries

should not be hamstrung by
pernickety regulations that dis-

courage restructuring, the Com-
mission should be told that now
is not the time for legal niceties.

The competition -laws set the
ground rules for business. So a
review that would take account

of changed economic conditions

over the last quarter century

serins not only sensble but

could also be a first step to-

wards the European industrial

policy that the Ten are finding

so elusive.

In advance of re-deflndng the

EEC competition rules,. Mr
Andrisssen has during the past

six months instituted a crack-

down in which maximum fines

are being used as a deterrent-

Some U-S. investors, who had
fondly imagined their own
Justice Department to be the

most heavy-handed of aH to©
trust-busters, are understood to

be getting worried by to®

tougher regime.

There is, furthermore, a3-
(

ready a suspicion harboured by
some non-EEC companies that

competition law in its present

opaque form is being used as an
unfair adjunct to Europe’s findns-

tria'l policies.' - It is not a prov-

able contention that the laws are

being used to clear the way for

the re-launching of EEC indus-

tries, but tile seeds of doubt
remain.

Critics point to the dent made
in Japanese Hi-Fi successes by
the Pioneer case, and to lire

potential benefits to EEC pulp

producers if the pending action

against a “cartel" of
1

over 50

Nordic and North
.

American
producers results in a Brussels

victory and fines that in. theory
could reach an improbable

$250m.

Few people would advocate
making the Community’s com-
petition rules so lax that power-
ful corporations would be aide

to perpetrate injustices on the

consumer and on smarter com-
petitors. But national authori-

ties in any case guarantee
against that The importance
of the EEC rules is that they
can shape, or limit, industrial

strategy. And complaints that

the Commission's Directorate

General IV has generally failed

to grasp that point are not con-

fined to industrialists.

It may well be that Mr
Andriessen would welcome
advice from member govern-

ments, employers’ organisa-

tions, trades unions and con-

sumer groups before finalising

his new “guidelines.”

Letters to the Editor

Renovation of the building stoek

From Miss Margaret Car.

Sir,—Mr, Richard Dibben’s
concern for providing a toll

working load for bis builders

(excessive conservation bitting

buaktexs, January 14) Is highly

commendable but thee facts on
•which he bases Ids concern are

higWy contentious.
' Conservation is only excessive

if related to the mass new bead-
ing of the 1950s and 1960s, wben
there was a population explo-

sion, interest rates were tow and
extensive new '• housing was
needed to replace the dwellings

flattened during the war.

Today .

circumstances are

totally different There is a

recession, interest rates are high

and the population growth is

zero. Id 1976/the Department of

the Environment assessed the

number of dwwHings in England
and Wales at 17.5m. Of these

3.2m nested attention (either

repair, renovation of tire provi-

sion of new amenities). Surely

there is logic in renovating and

repairing the butidmg stock.

The Victorian dwellings,

which number approrimately

onettnrd of the total housing
stock, are not second-rate braid-

ings, nor are they incapable of

bring brought up to present day
standards. External walls can be
dry lined, roofs insulated and
primary windows secondary

glazed to. equate, with the
thermal properties of their

newer arasteiparrcs.. They are

usually more spacious than mod-
ern buSdsngs, lend themselves

to alteration and adaptation

and are more suited to family

needs. They enjoy larger gardens

and offer • scope for extension

and for gaining internal space

by redesigning the external

lavatory area. The roof void is

also usually, of adequate' pitch

to a^coxtunodate an attic room.

If toe structural framework is'

sound the fabric can berenewed
to give as long- a life ava new.
bua&dicg—which is nearer 100

years than the ten to IS.reported

toy Mr; Dibben. Government
grants are .repair

and renovation ' work, ana
normally conservation is econ-

omically justifiable.

Victorian" ' and "“between

wars” property was very

flexible. Walls were built in

time and - mortar and brick

blocks can be carefully removed

and re-used, unlike rigid

modern . cement counterparts

which have .
limited potential

. fojr future generations. New
buildings need to be flexible'

in layout and construction and
conservation must relate to

labour, materials and energy.

;Perimp^ Mr Dibben should
consider putting all his re-

sources behind a scheme to

improve craftsmanship so that

future generations will wish to

conserve has buildings of today.

Building firms must certainly

gear themselves for' zero popu-
lation growth, conservation

and the increasing do-it-your-

self market, and not expect the
boom years of toe 60s to

return.

Margaret Cox.
Public Relotums Officer, Royal

Institution of Chartered Stir-

veyors, 12 Great George Street,

SWL '
'

aservative and

xrar rates
a Mr Jack Straw, MP
r.—Despite all his extrava-

rbetoric (January ~8), toe

thing which Local .Govern-

t Minister, Tom King, has

t
unable to do Is to deny

accuracy of W
nary 25) indicating that, on

age, rate bills in the 13

hit controlled shire counties

after taking fUH account of

iupplemeniary rates, 74pper

s below toe average £4.51

ged by toe 24 Conservative

rolled shires. Indeed, on toe

Radio 4 “Today’ pro-

tme, Mr King had to admit

the figures were correct

>r does it lie in Mr Wn£s
th- to dispute toe value of

figures, by ***?ngjn
rlbe them as complete

** For toe Government

exactly toe same measure

erage nnrebated domestic

biHsr-to illustrate, just as

is,
“ relative rate burdens

ieir Green Paper “ AJ
D
tB™T

to Domestic Bftf, J**-

d in December, J9S1 (G™”;

, page U.. table It. &e
rnmenfs- figures were by

m mine by county)-

iere is also a tondanental

in Mr King’s claim that tne

1 test *’ of comparative rate

:ens lies in relative rate

idages, which is toe enor-

3 variation in toe valuation

malar properties in different

s. The Layfield Committees

psis (CmntL 6453, page 158.

* 8) showed that rateable

ss for thehr “ standard

house” (an identical threeted-

roomed sens) varifed from £155-

£177 in' 'toe North region, to

£2l6-£267 in toe West Midlands,

and £322 in Greater London —
which . is one- reason why they

recommended a change to

capital valuation!

I - - acknowledged, -in - my
original statement, - that the

reasons'for toe variations in rate

bills included areas’: relative

.prosperity, wag&levelSythe Tate

support grant system, and that

average rate payments “would
not necessarily ftfllow the pat-

tern of political control.” But
the facts—still undisputed-

remain.. And it ds ' not rate

poundages that people pay, but

Tate bills.

Jack Straw.

;

Bouse of Commons,
'

London, SWL . ;

Misused subsidy :

on the railways
From Mr G- J- Cohen

Stir,—Mr Peter MaseSe&Ts

article on Monday is to be wel-

comed as useful contn&otian to

tihe discussion of pubKc fams-

pOfft-

I briseve however that he has
overlooked, or misinterpreted

rthe public’s reaH concern, which

as riot toe principle or level of

toe subsidy, hot toe risk of it

being misused, eg., -to support

inefficrent management and

its historic heritage, restrictive

working methods.

It 5s therefore essential that a

realistic cost of operations,

determined, perhaps, by -inde-

pendent consuiMaaitS or by com-

parison with .foreign undertak-
ings should be. toe ‘hagis of any
subsidy formula.-
G. J.Coben.
Senior Lecturer, Transport
Policy,
School of Business Studies,

City- of London Polytechnic
94 Moorgcte,
London,.ECS.

Misuse of first

class post
From R. Rosenblatt

Sir.—I am surprised to read

Mr R. F. Harbud’s remarks
concerning the use of first class

post to distribute company divi-

dends, reports, etc.

Iu particular dividends are

normally payable os ft particu-

lar date and it is up to toe com-
pany to ensure that the

warrants arrive on feat date,
‘ something ' that although not
guaranteed by first class post-

age, 5s normally assured greater

success than using toe second

class service.

In ' addition shareholders

could quite arguably crib over

any loss of interest tor any

delay. that occurred, especially

in fee case of larger share-

holders. A net dividend of say

.£50,000 would attract interest of

£19.15 a day at 14 per cent

somewhat snore than toe extra

24p borne by the company and
I would have thought that from

a public relations point of view,

the extra cost can be justifiad.

• Aren’t we taking things too

far!
R. Rosenblatt.

4 Brirudale Road, Hendon,

WW4-'1

A new way to

pay old debts

From Mr E. A. Lamotte

Sir,—Western . governments
and financial 'institutions are

having <fifficukaes with fteir

Eastern European loans. Dis-

cussions on toe rescheduling of

Poland’s debt to toe West have
yet to be satisfactorily con-

cluded. It seems almost certain

tost toe lending banks will have
to write off a substantial part of

tocse leans. Some institutions

might well require Central Bank
support

New the Soviet Union seems
in . financial trouble and has
asked Japan for postponement

of a loan. The Bank of Inter-

national Settlements has re-

ported Russian deposits in

Western banks have ia&en toy

over 50 per cent since December
1980 while outstanding loans

have remained unchanged.

Aid to Comecon countries, the

occupation of Afghanistan and
bad grain harvests are straining

Russia’s financial resources. It

is understood feat to alleviate

tins strain, toe Soviets are sell-

ing large quantities of gold,

diamonds and gas oiL A sub-

stantial reduction of Eastern

European debt would seem very
desirable and aright be achieved

as follows:

The Western lending banks

would authorise their respective

Central Banks to exchange for

Russian gold a substantial part

of their outstanding toons to

Eastern Europe. Such an ex-

change might well have to be
done in regular instalments over

a period of say, tiiree years and

an appropriate goto price would

have to be negotiated. The

Central Banks wmfld subse-

quently buy this gold from toe

lending banks.

This proposal would achieve

(he following: The lending

banks wotdd not have to write-

off (heir loans to Eastern

Etanpe. No banks need run

into serious trouble due to un-

paid loans: Comecon countries

would retain their credit rating:

East-West trade could continue

unperturbed; heavy Russian

goM sales on ihe open market

would not depress toe gold

price; Central Banks could

acquire additional gold (re-

serves) without pushing up the

gold price.

H_ A. Lamotte.

Cardinal House,

59-40, Albemarle Street, WI

Everybankwilldeal

When itcomesto arrangingyourForeign Exchar^e

requirements for international trading, you're looking fora

bankthatcan giveyou the right-rates atthe righttime:

Standard chartered Bank’sTreasury Division in London

deals insome 55 currencies and its DealingRoom isamong

the mostsophisticated in the City.As a resultof dealing in so

many currencies,we areableto handleyour Foreign Exchange

requirementsnotonlyinfeempstcommonlytraded, butalso

inmanyofthemoreexotic currencies. .

As Britain's largestind^^entinternationalbank,^

more than 1,500 branches insome sixty countries.Standard

Chartered carvquote you the best rates because of its

experience and in-depth knowledge ofthe Foreign Exchange
marketworldwide Our DealingRoom in London is justoneof
16 computer-linked Foreign Exchange dealingcentresaround
theworld gjving24-hourcoverage.

Strength on the Foreign Exchangemarkets is exadfy
whatyou expectfrom any dynamic progressivebank;the
competitivenessand efficiencywe bringwith ourpresenters
whatmakes us distinctively whatwe are:

Standard Chartered4
The British bankthatgoesfurther faster.
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Hillards advances 28% to

£2.2m at interim stage

EMC gains

14% at

midyear

Textured Jersey

maintains interim
TURNOVER OF West Yorkshire

based supermarket group,

Hillards, rose by 16 per cent from
£S0.76m to £93.5m for the 2S
weeks to November 14, 1981,

while pre-tax profits showed a

28 per cent increase from £1.73m

to £2.22m. Turnover included

VAT of £4.95m. against £4.33m.

Mr Gordon Hunter, the chair-

man, says that the full year v.il!

produce an encouragios increase

in profits compared with the pre-

vious year's £3.84m pre-tax.

The interim dividend is be
:ng

effectively raided to lp net per

lOp share, against 0.75p last lime

after adjusting for the one-fer-

one scrip issue. For the previous

53 weeks period, payments
totalled an equivalent 2.625p.

Despite keen competition the

business has continued to grow.
Sales during the half year in-

cluded the turnover of stores at

Idle, near BradFord. which
opened in April and at Worksop,
which opened at rhe end of
September.
Currently the group has 39

stores, of which 23 are larger
than 10,000 so ft. Building work
has started on new large stores

at Buttershaw, near Bradford,
and Skipton, both of which are
planned to open this autumn.
Trading profits for the 23

weeks advanced from £2.02m to

£2.39m, bpfere net interest pay-
ments of £176.000 (£233.000'}. Tax
charge was up from £220,000 to

£740,000 leaving ner profits

slightly lower at £1.4Sm. com-
pared with £1.51m. The interim

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Hillards

Kellock Trust

Current
Date Corre-
of sponding

Total
for

Total
last

payment payment div. year year

.int 1.1 .March 5 1.1 — 3.1

,.:=t 1 April 2 0.75* — 2.63*

.int 0-53 March IS 0.53- — 1.33*

0.19 April fi 0.06 0.19 0.06

iut OS April 2 0.75 — 2 2

.iot 1.75 Aprils 1.75 — Si

A PROGRESSIVE increase m
efficiency and success by
management in containing over- «««} icu itum wii».*«= u«e uuuwm muium
heads is reflected in a H per £411.000 to £325,000 on turnover too much agony—it has some” " ” down from £5,7&u to £555m for

TAXABLE - PROFITS for The group should be able to

Textured Jersey fell from survive these troubles without

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise slated.

after allowing for scrip issue, f On capital

cent rise in pre-tax profits at

Electronic Machine Company,
according to the directors.

The rise in taxable profits

from £52.647 to £59,999 for the
six months to October 31 1281
was achieved on turnover lower
at £1 .15m, compared with
£1.19m.
The profits for the year are

unlikely to be as high as last

the half year to October 31 1951.
Tois jersey knitted fabric

manufacturer has held a net
interim dividend of L75? per
lOp share. -A total of 5Jjp was
paid last year.
Hr 'H. E, Kuobil, chairman,

says the results reflect the
difficult trading conditions that
have been encountered. Thus it

Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue,

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues.

absorbs £243.000dividend
(£153.000).

Stated earnings per lOp share
were down from an adjusted
6.31o to 6.09p per share.

At the end of the half year,

net bank borrowings were higher
a! £3.32m. against £2.37m at

May 2. 19SL and the board con-

siders that its borrowing facili-

ties will be adequate to finance

the anticipated growth of tbe
business.

In current cost terms, taxable

profits For the 28 weeks were
£2.07m (£3.55m for previous 53
weeks).

• comment
Hillards has pushed gross and
net margins up slightly and a 6.2

per cent volume improvement
translates into a near 19 per
cent increase in trading profits

or liS per cent at the pre-tax level

after lower debt servicing costs.

The current half should see the
first benefits of the new Idle

outlet and the start of the next
financial year should benefit

from the recently completed
Worksop store. New building at

Buttershaw and Skipton should
keep up the momentum. The full

year this time, allowing for
perhaps some slight strain on
net margins during the freeze-up,
should produce £4.Sm pre-tax for
a fully taxed p/e of 175 at I62p.
The prospective yield, assuming
a 2p net per share final, would
be just 2.7 per cent So Hillards,
like several other second line
food retailers, is still supported
by a good measure of bid specu-
lation. The Monopolies reference
on Argyll/Linfood may have
lowered the temperature some-
what but OFT thinking need not
preclude bidders from outside a
clean? defined operating area.

They 2^ that ariaeve the record results of
resources have been conserved, year_

However, be adds, tbe com-
pany^ liquidity remains high.
Pretax profits were struck

after depredation of £179,000
(£138,000).
Tax took £133.000. com cared

with £143,000 previously.

£1 _2rp in cash reserves and no
significant borrowings. Despite

a vigorous capital spending
programme, return on net capi-

tal employed over the past two
years has been over 30 per cent.

A maintained dividend gives the

shares a prospective yield of
about 10 per cent vStich should
cushion them from further
dramatic falls for the time

which has resulted in a £100,000
reduction m group borrowings.
The group continues to enhance
its position to take advantage of
improved trading conditions in
due course, they say.

The charge for taxation has
risen from £12,000 to £17,000.
After minority interests this
time of £4300 attributable
profits emerged higher at
£47.299, compared with £40,647.
Stated earnings per ordinary 25p
share were given as l.SSp, com-
pared with 1.66p previously.
The group is mainly engaged

in the manufacture of optical
components and systems, preci-
sion engineering, tracking radar
and safety equipment.

comment

Flag Inv.

slips

halfway

Decrease

at Howard
Shuttering

Commercial Bk. of Wales
little changed at £1.1m

Whitworth
Electric

improves

DESPITE A maintained turn-

over of £2.68m. compared with

£2.63m. taxable profits of
Howard Shuttering '(Holdings!
have fallen from £302.549 to

£226.936 for she half-year to

October 31 1981.

After tax of £118.006
(£157,481) earnings per lOp shara
were Q.5p lower at l-5p. The
net interim dividend is 0.535p,
against an adjusted 0-533p last

time, after allowing for the one-
for-two scrip issue. The interim
has been waived by the chair-
man, Mr J. A. Howard and Mrs
J. D. Howard.

.Although pre-interest profits

of the Commercial Bank oT
Walts slipned from £9.20m to

£?.49m for 1981. the taxable
figures wer little changed at

£1 11m. comn3red with £!.08m.
Despite the lower average

interest rates throughout the
year, pre-tax profits v.-?re main-
tained following the increased
volume of business and lending
o: the group's banking activities.

Demand for instalment credit
has teen weak and margins
depressed, but . Forthright
Finance maintained its profits at
a ieve: s

:

mi!ar to last year.
Tax charge for the yea- was

£-27rgg (£534.000) leaving net
prodVs uo ry £27.000 to JE5S1.0C9.

An ordinary dividend of 6ft

(5.cp) per £1 share, co ts

£30!).n00 (£275.000).

Tbe company has expanded its

business of providing finance for
foreign trade and foreign
currency servicers, the turnover
of which has risen substantially.
In addition, tbs bank's manage-
ment advisory services have been
m"ch in demand.

Last week, the bank was
granted full barking rtatus by
•he Bank of England, less than
a year after be ng refused such
recognition under the Banking
Act. 1579.

S ! *- JiT'ran Hodge, the bank’s
cu2 :,Tt3n who control a-oi:nd

p?r ca n.. of its shar?*. a-so
announced plans for the bank to
:nc-T-3 its share capita] and
c’-<‘3in a full Stock Exchange
quotation tins year.

y This announcement appears as a matter of record only. V
Goteborg

has acquired a majority participation

in the share capital of

S.A.NOSD-MORUE
Jonzac, FRANCE

The undersigned acted as advisor to WITTES

SFE GROUP
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TAXABLE PROFITS of whole-
sale electrical distributor, Whit-
worth Electric (Holdings),
improved from £151,485 to

£164,467 for the six months to
September 30 19S1. on turnover
about £lm higher at £7.02m. The
directors say the results are
encouraging in a time of diffi-

cult trading conditions.
Second-half resuits will

depend very much on the com-
pany's ability to increase the
volume of sales and contain
overheads, they state.

Altbiugh last year was one of
expansion. with two new
branches, the directors say the
current year has been a period
of consolidation.
Thpre was a tax charge of

£85.523 this time leering net
nrpflta of £78944 (£151,485). It

Is .anticinpted that there will be
a tax liability for the year end-
in" March 31 1982.

Half-time earnings per 5n
share are stated down from
3B3p to 2p.
For the last full year, pre-tax

profits were £715,673. from
which a single net payment of
Z.509p per share was made.

Textured Jersey has come back
to earth with a bump. Shares
bad been slipping from the
lofty 125p reached last summer
when TJ reported record sales
and profits. Yesterday's 21 per
cent drop In pre-tax profits,

sliced another 13p off tbe shares
:

to-put them at 82p. The group
had been carefully threading its

way through the recession by
holding down costs and holding
up its customer base. In the
last six months, however, it has
bad to contend with sharp

. increases in its raw material
costs. Chemical companies have
become more confident about
passing on higher prices to
their customers now that overall
capacity is so much smaller.
For example, 1C1 has lifted its

polyester price by IS per cent
and put through a 13 per cent
rise on dyestuffs. TJ says it is

not prepared, yet. to pass these
increases on to its customers,
hence the erosion in its margins.

Taxable profits of Flag Invest-
ment Company dropped from
£535,223 to £462,178 for the half
year to September 30 1981. Tbe
company is a subsidiary of
Anconif Investments and its

ultimate bolding company is

Generale Occidentale.

Tax Charge was £9,956. against
£5,629, giving net profits of
£452J!22 for the period, com-
pared with £529^594.

The board says the company
incurs only overseas tax as it

claims group reliefi—for which
no payment is required—
sufficient to extinguish its UK
current and deferred corpora-
tion tax liabilities.

The comparative charge for
I9SO has been restated to ex-
clude UK tax previously pro-
vided. as the group companies
subsequently did not require
payment for the group relief

surrendered.
There is again no interim

dividend.

Regional Properties up
to £0.96m at six months
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Morley Group
omits interim
Profits of K H. .Morley Group,

msker of polythene film, have
suffered a setback, and the
interim dividend is being
omitted.

In the half year ended
ended September 30 1951 turn-
over rose from £1.44m to
£l£4m, but the profit slumped
from £60,760 to £15.188.

There is no tax charge
(£10.714), leaving earnings at
1 ?2-> (4p) per *hare.

In iffie veer ’^P-Sl ricrley paid
an interim dividend o? 3o hut
-Tvssed the Prefit he-fore

tax ’.vas £102030. I*s shares are
dealt in on the USM.

STRUCK AFTER reduced
interest payments of £220.000.
against £380.000. pretax profits

of Regional Properties have
risen from £924.000 to £961.000
for the half year to September
30 1981. Gross income was
lower at fl.lSra, aeains? EiJSm.
Tax took £500,000 (£480.GOO)

giving a net balance of £461,000.

compared with £444.000. Extra-
ordinary credits increased from
£121/100 to £1.51m. after set
interest of £723.000 (£332.000)

on property development and
tax credits. £376.000 (£173.000).
Tbe net interim dividend is

being stepped up from O.Top to

08p per 25p share—last years
total payment was 22p on
£1.67m pretax profits.

Construction work has com-
menced on the Great Western
Centre. Ealing, with the group's
financing arrangements having
now been finalised. These have

taken the form of a partnership
between the company and the
Norwich Union Insurance
Group, which will be providing
£20m to cover the development
costs.

The company will participate
in the partnership, to the extent
of some 40 per cent and at the
same time retain fts freehold
interest.

SCOTTISH METRO.
PROPERTY
Scottish Metropolitan Property

is to exercise its right and
acquire compulsorily the ' out-
standing £379,880 9 per cent con-
vertible loan stock 1992-96.

This follows the conversions of
the stock into ordinary shares- on
December SI, which left only
approximately 8.95 per cent of
the original issue outstanding.

Sale of loss-maker aids

recovery at Renwick

AURORA MISSES
PREF. PAYMENTS
The board of Aurora Holdings

is u cable to approve payment
of the dividends due on January
31 in respect of the 8 per cent
convertible cumulative redeem-
able preference and 825 per
cent convertible cumulative re-
deemable preference shares.

In September, the board said
there was a deficit in revenue
reserve account and the com-
pany was thereby precluded
from paying dividends.

HELPED BY the sale cf its

freight business, a major source
of Ir-sT/s, Renwick Group, now a
sub-iA'*— r*f Kaogra Interna-
tiona] Holdings, recovered from
a vreiax cefiHt r-f £289,000 to a
nr•fit of £343,000 for the bail

year to September 26, 1981.
Sales by this m^cr distributor,

travel agent and fuel distributor,

were down from £36-27m to*

£33.97m.
Tbe company states that

trading conditions remained
difficult. Also exchange rate
fluctuations and high interest
rates are delaying any sustained
recovery in the manufacturing

companies. Again there is no
interim dividend.

As the group’s share of
Western Fuel Company’s profits

tor the nine months to its sale
in January 1982, was recognised
in agreeing a sale price of
£4.13m, Renwick will not receive
any further contribution from
this concern.

Stated earnings per 25p share
for the half year' were 2.76p
(less 4.41p), after tax of £40,000
(£55,000).

In the comparative half year
results freight business lasses
amounted to £516,000.

Kellock Trust rises to

£340,000 for 1981
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Daily Mail and General Trust PLC
Statement byViscount Rothermere, Chairman

This lastyearhasseen the full effect of recession on
industryboth in this country and abroad. Inflation here
hasmoderated but real interest rates, particularlyin

NorthAmerica, have achieved an historic high level*

Againstthis background it is pleasing to be ableto
reportthat disregarding the special dividend from
Shell received at the very beginning ofour previous
financial year,our gross Revenue this yearfrom our
general portfolio has been morethan maintainedand
net Revenue afterexpenses'and taxation at •

£3,059,000shows onlya small decrease.
.

have continued at a high teveL

YouwiD notice inthe Director^ Report thatihe

Company isnowconsidered to be a closeCompany
forthe purposes of taxation. In consequence,the

Board intend to distribute materially allofthe

Company'sRevenue after taxation.

itistheNorth American economy, now itself in

recession, which hasmost effectworld wide, and the
high interest rates there have strengthened the dollar
bysome 20%,which hashelped industry here in its

drive for exports: conversely ihe stronger dollar has
meant greatiy increased costs toour Associated
Companyasan importerof newsprint. Ithas meant
afeo that there has been no reliefonthe cost of
borrowing money,even though industrial stocks are
now atmuch lower levels,and no help to the Gilt

Edgedmarket

After provision forthe Preference Dividend, earnings

fortheyearwere30.2p pershare (against31.9p per

sharelast which 1.5pper sharewasspecial)

and the Board is, therefore, recommending a total

distribution on the Ordinary and 'A' Ordinary Shares of

30.0p per share, against 27.5p.per share last year.

During this lastyearwehave realised the Government
Stocks held,andwe have taken out ofthe portfolio

companieswhich itseemed likelythe recession would
affectthe mosi.We have continued to investmore
abroad and, from the Balance Sheet you will see that
atthe yearendwehad considerable funds, both in

Sterling.and Dollars, awaiting theopportunetimefor
investment

In the last tweh/e monthswe haveseen the rate of

inflation decrease, butnow tend to increase again;

nevertheless, theworld wide recession and high,

interest rates have allowed no easing ofthe pressures

on protits; happily, exportsfrom the United Kingdom

The coming yea- must inevitably be onewhereincome
growth is likely to mark time, but I am hopeful that

industryisnow in a much bettershape to take

advantage ofthe upturn, ofwhich there arejustthe

firstagns. V\fe believe the shape ofour portfoliowill

allow usto reapfull advantage ofthe recoverywhen it

happens.

Turnover
1

of recourse factor-
ing group. Kellock Trust,
increased from £46.95m to
£52.69m for 1981 and pre-tax
profits moved ahead to £340,29S.
compared with £306,825.
Tax charge increased from

£3,090 to £93,093 add minorities
took £53,758 (nil). But includ-
ing extraordinary credits of
£480,396 (£30,000 debits) the net
available surplus was well up
from £273.735 to £673 843.

The dividend for the year is

being lifted from an equivalent
0.0625p, after adjusting for last
year’s subdivision, to 0.187p net
per 5p share.
Following the Bank of Scot-

land's acquisition, of 40 per cent

of the company’s interest in
Kellock Factors, the company
has substantial funds available
which are surplus to foreseeable
requirements.
The board therefore proposes

to repay the 12f per cent
preference shares at par—the
amount in issue being £880,000—by means of a capital -reduc-
tion. thereby releasing all future
profits for distribution as divi-
dends to equity holders.
This will be subject to the

consents of the different classes
of shareholders and to approval
by tbe courts.

In 'current cost terms, pre-tax
profits for 1981 were lower at

'

£126,700 (£159,200).
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TAXABLE REVEUE of the
Continental and Industrial Trust
rose from £1.43m to £1.91m. for
the half year to November 30
1981.

The net interim dividend per
25p share, already announced,
has been raised from 3.5p to 4p
which absorbs £677,600
(£592,900). A total of lip was
paid last year.

The total revenue rose to
£2.1m (£1.7m) and im-l-ided

income from dividends and
interest of £2.07m (£1.69m) and
underwriting commissions of

£35,299, compared with £16^50
previously. • Franked income
slipped from £978.228 to £905,003
while unfranked income rose
from £731,748 to £1.2m.

The total net assets of Uiis

investment trust at midyear
taking investments at market
value, stood at 268.61m, com-
pared with £67.9m at the end
of the 1981 financial year,
equivalent to 3S1.3p (377p) per
share.

Pre-tax revenue was struck

after expenses and interest of

£188.497 (£278.657). Tax took

more at £796,(^7 (£529,075) leav-

ing taxed revenue of £1.12m
against £9024*44.

Preference dividend took
£19.250 (same i While net
revenue available for ordinary

shareholders rose from £882,994
to £l.lm.

DICKSON OF
IPSWICH
Martin Page and Richard

Agutter of chartered accountants
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell- and Co
have been appointed Joint
Receivers and. Managers of
Dickson of Ipswich.
Mr Page said that the com-

pany, a specialist in top quality
reproduction furniture, had
already laid off its 45 strong
work force bnt that arrange-
ments were being made whereby
the company would continue to
trade for a limited, period.

ESPLEY-TYAS
Houston Development Com-

pany is 49 per cent owned by
Espley-Tyas Property and is,

therefore,/-not a subsidiary.
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CflfflpaBifflaBdltfarto BIDS AND DEALS MINING NEWS

.
Baozi Buip

. quit Paper, the
• cigarette .filter, paper,, plastics.
vr and packaging group,is expand-
.. .mg. Hs U;S. interests- .with -two

further acquisitions of industrial
L

.
paper products-^distributors for

. a. total of Sff.6iM£3m); .'.

f. Through its ClSl- subsidiary,
jBiinzl - Corporation, the group
has acquired the capital of Palm-
Beach -

- Paper, Company in
7 Florida; 'and' the' met., assets of

E. . Greene and Company a drvi*'
.^. rios -of Saxon Xudostric^.

Palm- Beach - distributes die-
- posahle »paper and plastic- pro-
" ducts for- bealtfj care 'establish.-

^
nienfS,:"-’ - -.in-house ••

- catering,
? restaurants, hotels and general
: industrial otirtets.

Greene, which is based in the
borough, of- Queens, -New York

? City, supplies paper and plastic
-

products vto the local food
sendee industry, and the Indus-:

> trial and. retail packaging indus-
tries.

.
‘v- :

.The chairman said that, the
purchase of Greene is the second

. significant move in the group’s
' plan to achieve a major share
-

, of the north east market, which
y started.

1 with the acquisition last

Hays in £5.6m agreed bid

for Leadenhali Sterling
Hays Group, the ! property
chenricals and distribution group
which is owned by the Kuwait
Investment Office, is making an
agreed £5.6m bid for Leadenlutll
Sterling an industrial, subsidiary
of Bricomin Investments—part of
the British and' Commonwealth
Shipping group.

'

Bays—formerly the Proprietors
of Hays Wharf; is- offering. 12Sp.
cash for each LeadentatH share.
This, has. been accepted by
Bricomin in respect of 79.3 per
cent of the

.
shares and also by

the Leadenbafl board in -respect

of their 11.1 per. cent holdings.
The offer compares with a'

price of 65p at which the shares -

-were suspended on January 22.

As dealings resumed yesterday
the shares jumped 55p Oo- 120p,
after being up to 125p.

Leadenh all’s pmin
t
activities

are the manufacture of jorklift.

Benlox buying Bigwood
Formal contracts have now-

been .exchanged for the pur-

chase by' " Ren)ox Holdings of
Joshua Bigwood ^nd Scrn from
Maurice James Industries for
£370,000 in cash; ...
Audited ‘ results .of Bigwood

for the 53 weeks, ended:January
. 3 1981 sboweff a rier profltof
£57.000 from - sales of £3.15m-

", Maurice James believes that

.

Bigwood’S trading losses for -the
:

52 weeks, to January 2 1982,
- after alt -. expenses,- . wfll . not
exceed £100.000, The Benlox
board considers , that .

Bigwood
will return to profits in the

current year. -

Net tangible assets of Big-

• wood as at January 3 1981 were
£912.000. Since then Bigwood
has paid a dividend to James of

£120.000 for the 52 wwfes ended
January 2 1982. _ As at; that date,

there was an intercompany loan

between Bigwood and James of

£200.000 and this will - be paid
- during the tw years. following

completion. •"
.

’ .'

Benlox. has also contracted to

Durchase : the .investments held <

by Mauric.e James in Tranwood’

Group and Bensons' Hosiery

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF
NOTTINGHAM BRICK COMPANY ab.Hty. An »««!*«* -.M*

(facing anti Bnfliireenng brick manufae- has land and builcUns at a

tvrir)—Rajtults lor ito yaar andad book vatua af El.7m an me maraar.

Sapwmbar 30 1961 reponod Dacwobw . Compaction of 02.0001 ro iwjjwr

TO. SkarehoWars* fundi C4.S5m director tor loss of offiM. Maating.

re4~3Sm)—

—

fixed tsWM E4J3m- -Sundortsnd, Fgbruary B. at noon.

gEE{ ' currant iSa £1.79m GROUP* INVESTORS (MM
£TsS)i ' Si liatribvos ZLISm trotnJ-Ro.^ tor A. hall »»<

- »
/Cl 8m). Dacraaas In' cash balances Docambsr 31 1981: interim -dividend«— }&£««> STJST

more Repays
£7mfor

5S6S St Regis

a leading distributor of dispos-
Newspapers

able paper and plastic products, • _ • „ ...
for £3.5m. Reed International is to pay
' Palm Beach -and Greene had in f?r. st

combined sales of $30m In the' W*n. a ^vision of St Regis

last financial year and profits IuttrnaUonal--Uie l?K subsidiary

before tax of $0Bm. Wet asset* 01 91 Regis paPer of

amounted to $4.5m. St Regis Newspapers publishes
Bunzl says that, based upon local newspapers which circulate

projections for 1982, Bunzl iu north-west England, south
Corporation sales in the indus- Yorkshire and Teesside.
trial paper products market Sales for the group in the year
should reach almost $100m ended December 31 19S1 were
excluding further expected £ll.8m and taxable profits were
acquisitions. £815,000.
Mr Ernest Beaumont, chair- The consent of the Secretary

man of Bunzl, said- that the of State for Trade will be sought
acquisition of Palm Beach is the under the Fair Trading Act 1973.
first step in the group's strategy The sale will be conditional on
to establish an important his approval,
presence in Florida, the seventh
largest state to the U.S. with a
growth 'in population of over 40 x •-.« • TT n
per cent daring the last 10 L/UlCy S U.O-
'Meanwhile Bund's Brazilian

subsidiary has trebled its aCQulSllIOZl
capacity for the manufacture of ...... „ .

collapisihle plastic tubes by the Ulley, the civil engin-

acquision of the machinery and eering and Building contracting

acquisition of the machinery and Sroup, has acquired 90 per cent

competitors in this field. of the capital of Harold Dessau
Inc. of New York City for

$3,170,000 (£1.7m) cash. The re-

'lYVrJ maiding 10 per cent of Dessau
. .cM 1 I_f Jl"! is owned by Mr Frederick

m
Winseck. Dessau's chief esecu-

riXflg Harold Dessau, and its sub-O sidiary Harold Dessau Inter-

national Inc., are engaged in the
paper converting merchanting and supply of tools

1 riie nromifacture
anfl equipment for the construc-

tion of memcai ^on anti ajj industries in the
setrome equipment. u.S. and overseas. The' Dessau

Leadernian companies operate from head-
l®®®

.

fe
P, quarters in New York, and a

727,000 in the first ^ Houston, Texas,
here was a further • , . . _

from £460,000 ln the ^0 years ended June
30. 1981, Dessau’s -profits before

has said ' that tax averaged $850,000 on soles

Its in the second 01
2J e

th*t date Det

should show an as^s totalled $lBm-
profits for the Tfi e

,
acquisition-w h i e h to

hole “would fall being done through Ulley s U.S.

sbdrt " of that offshoot —further - extends

igO. Lit ley’5 Interest in the U.S.

l is being advised
Merchant Bank

—

oainbu sinesses of Boddingtons’
d to safeguard the . . . .

Dployees. Leaden- 7m PCtimatf
idvised by Charter- ratimait

Boddingtons* Breweries has

published its formal offer docu-

1 ment in connection vrith the

OTnAfi agreed £23m hid for Oidhara”wvU • Brewery. The bidder has' esti-

mated that profits in 1981 rose

The consideration from £5.35m to £6.2m before tax.

estments will be Its final dividend is to be lifted

completion and from 1.6p to l-9p p®r share to

pril 90,-1983-
.
make a net total of 3.5p’ per

-

a publicly quoted share. Accepting Oidhara share-

h .owns 60.95 per holders will receive the final dis-

cs, whose trading tribution. . . .

iwr Brgna Hosiery
jn a jetter to his own sbare-w holders. Mr A. HL J. Brook, the

fS chairman of Oldham, sates that
it - Hosiery

.
ana ^ brewery group has suffered

'

a further slight fall in volume
during the second half of the
year to January 3L But a price

increase at the end of last August

SL-
lor

vi • -men has to some extent compensated

£327 000 tS for the fall and for the effect of

inflation on operating costs.

GOG for the >'ear uriR c0t^ less than £I.65m, down from
rest on an un- --

> Tranwood which m •

on completion.
Benlox considers OB171UAIIVB .

itions of Bigwood REYiNOLDb -

'££%ta t£S% BOUGHTON
se fbr its expan- Reynolds Bonghton—part of

.ufacturing activi- the privately owned Burkingham-
,!h the company's shiTe based Baughtoh Engineer-
r •

' outlined in _ing Gronp^-bas acquired, the
$0 in the rights manufacturing rights, designs
t and equipment of Ferguason

Tankers from Hafham Stringer.
.—

* The Fergusson range comple-
ments the activities of Reynolds
Boughton in the sperialist

Bir|: - .vehicle body huftlding and
equipment field.

Croda repeats

bid rejection

Lower metal prices put

Falconbridge in the red
Croda International. the

spedaiity chemicals group, has
responded to a second bid
letter sent to its shareholders
fast Thursday by Burmah Oil.

Sir ‘^Freddie Wood, Croda's
chairman, has again strongly
advised them not to sell their
shares to Burmah, which is offer-

ing 70p and 48p each for the
ordinary and deferred shares
respectively. The first closing

date of the offer is this Thurs-
day. February 3.

Croda's ordinary and de-

ferred closed last night at 72p
(unchanged) and 49p (down
lp). Burmah's shares were
108p, down 3p.

Sir Freddie, who board is

being advised by S. G. Warburg,
repeats the charge that Bur-

znah’s financial position “appears
dangerously overstretched." He
also observes "a remarkable
lack of financial awareness" in

Burmah's suggestion that it is

offering a high exit p/e.

The Burmah bid offers a fuKy
taxed p/e. of more than 15 on

the basis of Croda’s own 1931

profit estimate. The chairman’s
letter compares this with p/e
ratios of IS to 24.9 on four
other chemical stocks.

J. Henry Schroder Wagg.
advisers to Burmah, said at least

two of these storits represented

companies with “a miles better

record than Croda." The - bank
said it' was “very surprised

indeed" to see Sir Freddie claim-

ing that Croda's performance
would sustain., the company's

share price at the .present bid

leveL.The timing of this letter,

said Schroders. was “a slight

sign of panic."
. Sir Freddie's' claim about
t^roda's share price is based on
information' about the company’s

1982 prospects which he says will

be given 'to shareholders in good
time along with a dividends fore*

cast for the year.

An extraordinary general
meeting of Burmah shareholders

. Id approve ibe bid ' will be held
in Glasgow tomorrow.

BROWN & TAWSE
Brown and Tau-se, steel and

tube stockholders and proces-

sors, has bought Herbert Dyson
(Stainless) from Amari World
Steel for £645,000 cash.

Dyson is a leading UK dis-

tributor of stainless steel seam-
less pipe and tube.

trucks and paper converting
machines, and rise manufacture
and distribution of medical
optical and electronic equipment.
Pre-tax profits of Leadenhali

In the year 1980 fen from
£985,000 to £727,000 in the first

half of 1981 there wias a further
reduction from £460,000
to £107,000. -

Leadenhali has said ' that

although profits in the second
$ir months should show an
improvement, profits for the
year as a whole ^wauld fall

some way short ” of that

achieved in 1980.

Hays^whieh fe being advised
by Barclays Merchant Bank-
says it -intends to continue and
develop the main businesses of

Leadenhali land to safeguard the

interests of employees. Leaden-
hall Is being advised by Cbarter-

h erase Japhet

Reed Stenhouse pays £8m
for New York broker

BY GEORGE MILUNG-STANLEY

FIGURES FOR 1981 from
several leading Canadian mining
companies demonstrate how
badly the companies were bit

by the . worldwide economic
recession.

At Falconbridge Nickel,
Canada’s second biggest nickel

producer -behind Inco, an <

operating loss of C$21.1m
(£9.5m) in the fourth .

quarter
'

wiped out the profit o.f C817.2m
earned over the first ' nine
months, to give the company an
operating loss of C$3.9m for the
full year.

The loss per share was 78
tents. The latest results com-
pare with a profit of C£71.4m
or C$13.04 a share in 1980. -

.

The erosion of Fa Icon bridge's
profitability accelerated with
each quarter that passed last

year. The company returned
profits of CSS.Tqi in the first

quarter. CS7.9m in the second
and CS600.000 in the third,'
before lower average prices and
higher production costs. pushed
it into lhe red in the final three

‘

months.
Com inco, the 54 per cent- '

owned metals and chemicals arm
of the Canadian Pacific Gronp,
saw its profits slide by 59 per
cent last year to CS70.3m, :

following a 76 per cent decline 1

in the fourth quarter to CSU.lm. .

The main reason for the
decline over the full year was

;

BOARD MEETINGS
TbaW(owing Gontpamaa to VO notified

dotes ot bound meetings to the Stock
Exchange. Such meetings aie usually
held lor die purpose of corv&<daring
dividends. Official indications we not
available as to whether dividends are
interims or. finals end die wibdivisuns
shown below ere bused mainly un (set

year’s timeufcis.

TODAY-
Interims; Cc>wan Dr Gioot. Gold

Fields of South Africa, Umtech, Zanera.
Finals: I.D.C.. Prestige.

FUTURE DATES
Interims—

Ashley Industrial Trust Fab 10
Chr!sti».Tyler Feb VI
Finals—

British American & Gen. Trust Feb 5
English sod New York Trust ... Feb 3
Hongkong & Shanghai Banking Mar. 9
Kennedy Brookes Fab IS

Pentlsnd-fnveatmehtTruet Feb 16
Renown Inc. Fob 12

a drop to CS6S.5m from CSaiO.lra
to the operating earnings of the
mining and integrated metals
division. This was largely due
to lower sales revenues from
lead

, silver, gold and electric
power sales, coupled with higher
operating costs. .

Corritoco’s other divisions
reported higher earnings, but the
associated companies Fording
Coal' and Aberfoyle contributed
some CSIOm less than to 2980.
ln the final quarter of last

year. Cominoo reduced its

quarterly dividend to SO cents a

share, after paying C$1.10 for

each of the previous seven

quarters.

The company’s 69 per cent-

Dwned Pine Point Mines, a zinc-

lead producer in the Northwest

Territories, suffered a fall of

12 per cent in net profits for ,

the year to C522.4m. ’

Operating costs were consider-

able higher, exacerbated, .by

difficult mining conditions and
,

a falling ore grade, but the
mine can take comfort from the

fact that its exploration efforts

found enough ore to replace
that milled during the year.

The total of 3.6m tons
includes a new orcbody 12 miles
west of the concentrator; which
is reported to contain about Tm
tons of combined lead and zinc.

Cominco's 63 per eent-owned l

Vestgron Mines, a zinc-lead *

producer to Greenland, . saw
profits fall by one-third to
GST.Sm.

Sherri tt Gordon Mines, which
produces copper, zinc, nickel,

cobalt, gold and silver, had one
of the worst years in its history,
with operating profits down 90
per cent to CS2.79m.

Write-offs in connection with
the decision to reduce operating
levels at the Fox and Ruttan
mines.- plus the withdrawal from
PT Pacific Nickel Indonesia,
produced a loss at the net level
of C$S.3m.

(Holdings). The consideration

for these .investments will be

£15,000 upon completion and
£250,000 on April SO. 1983.

-Tranwood is a publicly quoted
company which owns 60.95 per

cent ofi -Bensons, whose trading

.
subsidiaries. Bear Brand Hosiery
and Benson ' Bear.. Branch are

Involved in the -manufacture and
distribution of /hosiery

.
and

associated products. •

The. value of the investments ,

in the last published accounts

of James including accrued
share of profits, for the year
ended December 31, 1980.

.^amounted to £327,000. Total

contribution -to Group profits for

that year amounte dto £87,000,

including interest on an un-

secured loan to -Tranwood which
is to be repaid on completion.

The hoard of Benlox considers

-that the acquisitions of Bigwood
and the investments in Tran-

wood and Bensons will form a
substantia] base fbr its expan-

sion into manufacturing activi-

ties in -line with the company’s
stated • policy • 'outlined in

December, 1980 in the rights

issue document

THE GLASGOW-BASED insur-

ance hroking company Slenhouse
Holdings, has ' announced a

strengthening of its U.S. opera-

tions through its principal

subsidiary Reed Stenhouse Com-
panies acquiring Che New York-

hased broking firm of Scbiff

Terhune International Inc. for

Sl5m (£7.98m).

Consideration will take the

form of 80 per cent in cash and
the balance in the “A” shares of.

Reed Stenhouse.

Reed Slenhouse has been
developing its U.S. operations

since 1974 and its brokerage is

now running at S30m a year.

Schiff Terhune is expected to

have a revenue of S15m in 1981
and pre-tax profits of $1.2m. The
comnany’s tangible assets should
be not less than S2m.

Schiff Terhune is a substantial

New-York based insurance and
reinsurance broker, with
branches in Philadelphia, Boston,

SHARE STAKES
C. H. Beazer (Holdings)

—

Prudential Assurance's holding
of 500.000 ordinary now
represents less than 5 per cent
of the capitaL

Berwick Tiaipo—-Caparo
'group sold 45,000 ordinary and
now holds 279,000 (4.96 per
cent). Jove Investment Trust
sold 25,000 ordinary and now
holds 425,000 (7.6 per cent).

Rosehaugh Company—McLeod
Russel disposed of its holding
of 356.412 ordinary shares on
January 27.

Higsons Brewery—The West-
minster (Liverpool) Trust sold
47.000 ordinary. Mr D. B.
Corielt, Mr G. L. Corlett and
Mr -P. N. Corlett sold 47,000
ordinary.
W. Tyzack Sons and Turner-

Record Ridgway. wholly owned
subsidiary of AB Bahco of

Sweden, has .^purchased 17,500

ordinary shares and now- holds
400.000 [25.

6

per cent). R. D.
Young holds 94.000 ordinary
(5.45 per cent).

WATSON & PHILIP
Watson and Philip has sold

its 75 per cent holding in Scott’s

Self-Drive Hire for £20,000.

Los Angeles, Milwaukee and
Tampa. Tt deals mainly to com-
mercial lines, property and
casualty business.

This acquisition will strengthen

Reed Stenfaouse's New York
operations, where h is importart

to be strongly represented. New
York being the largest centre of

the U.S. insurance market.

Following tiie acquisition.

Stenhouse's .
equity holding in

Reed Stenhouse will be reduced
from 53.7 per cent to 52.5 per

cent.

TSB TRUST
TSB Trust Company has

acquired the insurance broking
company, UDT Insurance Ser-

vices from United Dominions
Trust, which is now a member
of the TSB Group.
The company has been re-

named TSB Insurance Brokers
and will provide insurance brok-
ing support to the TSB Group.

CHARTERHOUSE GRP
ACQUISITION.
Charterhouse Group has

acquired Eleetrolok Company
(Security) and Autolok Manu-
facturing Company from Mr and
Mrs C. H. Goddard, who founded
the businesses four years ago.

Eleetrolok and Autolok, which
are based in Cheshire, specialise

in installing and servicing
electrical locking security
systems for commercial premises
including banks.
The initial consideration of

£250,000 is being satisfied by
by the issue of 301.5M ordinary
shares. In addition Charter-
house will pay the vendors in

respect of each of the next three
years cash equivalent to half
the amount by which the com-
bined net annual pretax profit

of Eleetrolok and Autolok
exceed £70.000. For lhe year to

June 30 1981 it was £77.000.

KWIK SAVE
The £12.28m rights issue by

Kwik- Save Discount Group has
.been taken up as to 98.57 per
cent The balance has been sold

in the market at a premium.

Gopeng tin lease deal will give

Perak 30% of shares at 25p
THE Perak State Government,
via Perak State Development
Corporation of Malaysia (PSDC).
is to acquire 30- per cent of
London's Gopeng Consolidated
by the purchase of 1,71m new
25p shares at par. a consideration
of some £427,270. In London
yesterday the shares fell 70p to

560p: they have' been the subject
of strong speculative demand in

the past few weeks.

Furthermore Gopeng. which
produces tin and rubber in

Malaysia, will pay PSDC MSI .25m
cash (£298,150) for (be replace-
ment of the company's expired
and current mining leases by
new mining leases valid tor 10
.years. . - -

Gopene will also get. approval
for the conversion to mining use,

certain agricultural land titles,

application to respect of which
has been already made.
PSDC has also offered to assist

in the obtaining of the new
leases and titles and further to

assist Gopeng in future applica-

tions tor mining land in Perak.
Gopeng comments that the

deal is in the long term interests

of shareholders because without
tile replacement of existing min-
ing leases the company's mining
operations would be

.

severely
curtailed and could cease within
a comparatively short time.
The agreement is conditional

on shareholder approval, a list-

ing being obtained for the. new
shares in London and Kuala
Lumpur and on the consents of
the Foreign investment Commit-
tee and Capital Issues Committee
of the Malaysian Government.
Exemption is to he obtained

Low nickel price hits

Metals Exploration
NET PROFITS of Australia's

Metals Exploration for the half-

year lo end-Detember 3981 fel)

to AS822.000 (£489,000). against

A$1.0Sm last time, largely as a

result of tiie lower nickel price
over the past six months.

Nevertheless, the figure is a
slight improvement over the
AS790.000 recorded for the

second half of the last financial
year
The results exclude the un-

consolidated Metals Exploration
Queensland, which has a 50 per
cent interest in the GreenvaJe
nickel-cobalt operation. The
lower metal prices increased
this venture's net Iqss to

AS6.49ra, compared with
AS1.54m in the corresponding
six months.

Ai the parent company's
Nepean nickel mine in Western

Australia, a heavy media
separation plant is due to be
comissioned in April, and Metals

has decided to introduce
mechanised mining methods
below the 12 level to take
advantage of a change in the
configuration of the ©rebody.

Metals also announced that it

has begun processing
acceptances for its partial b-d
for the goid-producing- North
Kalgurli Mines. Holders of
28.55 per cent of the capital
have accepted the company's
ASl.50 cash offer for a further
15 per cent' of the shares, which
will bring Metals holding to 35
per cent

Metals estimates that about
half of each holding tendered
will be transferred at the
ASl.50 price.

from the City Panel from the
provisions of Rule 34 of the City
Code.
Wong Suiong reports from

Kuala Lumpur that it is expected
that PSDC will eventually gain
effective control of Gopeng
through the injection of the
State company's other mining
and commercial interests such
as property -development and
Jogging.

As a result of the latest pro-
posals the holding in Gopeng of
Straits Trading will fall to 11.6

per cent from 16.5 per cent; that
of Multi-Purpose Holdings
(recently floated by Malaysian
Chinese Associated) will go to 9
per cent from 13 per cent; and
the holding of Tronoh Mines will

decline to 6.S per cent from 30
per cent.

See Lex

REYNOLDS LIFTS
AJMAN STAKE
The U.S.-based Reynolds

Diversified Corporation has
increased its working interest in

the Ajman oil and gas conces-
sion in the United Arab Emirates
to 17.45 per cent by the purchase
of a further 15.75 per cent for a
consideration of 85.4m i£2.87mi
plus an issue of 47ra Reynolds
shares.

Gulf Consolidated Service
Industries, an associate of Land-
oi] Resources Corporation of the
Philippines, recently farmed in
on the Ajman concession by
agreeing to meet USS20Jm of
exploration costs to earn a 54.263
per cent interest.

Reynolds also announces that

it is negotiating for respective
interests of 50 per cent and 51
per cent in two income produc-
ing gold mines in Western
Australia in return for a capital

injection of around A$1.4m
( £810,000 >.

AMb .COMPANY (£77:884) ,̂ Aoidikm absorbed by iirtanmWteCtm^D^ MTO
ihtridflftd £73.218 .

(swns).\ Earnings per
j(specialised pnowr)—flasirite lor ^ (l.77o}: total assets, less 1

yur ro 1981 u&iUw ClO.ISm (ClQ-BOm); I

January 7. Shareholders-- funds £30.32m
vaJue after deducting prior

(CT.«m). - Rxed assets 03-«m xr 13T.7p (1».Sp>.
|

(£21.21 m);. net current ossets rt 1.78m
j NASH SECURITIES (packaging.

(£1 2.68m). Decrease in liquid hin* «vmnaaring, construction >—Results lor
(£21.21 m):. net current assets rtl.TBm

j NASH SECURITIES (packaging,
fn&Om).- -Dacniae in Ifquid fun* naming, construction)—Raw ta lor

£542.000 (£2.0Bm). Meaflnff: 716 Pall
t0 Sapwmbw 30 1881 reported

Moll, SW. February 17, 3 pm. 1

ii fs«**m JnurahnlrfArsmull, aw. rooruaiy i#. Deoefnbar 31. Group Jraroholders
UNITED SPRINC -AND STEBL GBCWJP tunds' £2-66m (£2.4ai) .

Fixed assets
(spring maker And M«rf stpdchptder

.
£2.03m (£2. 83m). . N« current assets

and proicessorj—Beautta for year to ri.iflni fCO.BSm) including short tann

Saettmltor ;
30 T981 wWj proapacts E0.25m (£f.24m). Loans

reported December 15. Group .store- msim (C1y43m). Working capital

holders' furids £8.16m tO-Mm). Fixed dDWfl £551.000 (up £15,000). Current

assets £4.46m (E4.1m). Nat current pre-tax profit £390000. Chafcnwi

assets £3.Bm (£4.37m). Wording expects another difficult year in 1882.

capital decrease- ft.1m- - (EM»O0O). - *ddB that there is no mason why
Meeting, Birmingham, February 18, {he group should not- do well. .Meeting,

r,Kn»M as nt noon.

LEE AMD SONS (steel and
:Birminiia*n, February 2* at noon.

. 0RONJTE GROUP, (design «nd manu-.AHtMWH Ccc AW ouiw (siwi 1““^"
wire rope meker)—Results -for the factum of high nickel .efloy castings

year to September 30, 1981. reported and- iabncaVone)—Results lor year to

" Doeamber' 18-. Shareholders’ funds. -September 30 1981 with prospects

f19.93m (f18.56m): Fixad »sets feiJortBd Decemtorffl. Currant

£8.23m " (£8.98m); current assets *>rfi.tax losses »1.QOO (niajOW)

£28.tom (£32XBm). mcluding Stock* against . hisiortca*- £131.000
'

(08.000).

HB 15m (£20:(Bm); current liabilities Group, shareholders funds ^Jlrn
,

£1302m (£13. 9m)." .
including bank (£2J1ffl). Nat current «8k*s

overdrafts £2:7m (£4,B3m). Manege- (£878.000). .**«! "J”
1*-

mant accounts Show group is now rn.83m). At Deoembar 31, Ward .

trading- profitably. Meeting: Sheffield, securities. »n toneficraUy inrereetod

February 19 12.30 pm. in IS per cent of issued ordinary

BUflCO 'DEAN /manufacturer of gharas, and Mr X- F. W»«f p
gioi« chair-

domestic appliances, kitchen equip- man. in S.S per ca nt
- JJ*

0® 1"10
'

|

menu security systems, diecasting Birmingham. February 23. 11 gg; .
i

2id oiast-c mouldings). Results tor ASSOCIATED PAPER INDUSTRIES- ,

yJr to September M 1981 reported, Ioi S3 weiks

on December It. Shereholdere funds 1881 reponed January2;

|

C7A7m (£7.41m>: current asseta oaiort re* (^
552-D^L

£1T37m (£11.5t«). mduding bank
jDflS £1,000 (£583.000) on CCA basis.

bltoneK and ^ cart £657.000 (£13.000): Chairman a»y> totance shael «
net S*Jc assets E6.73m .f«.B8m): ^obar 3 shews .

marked rmuroMament

increase- m pat bank batonces £1-6dm ^ financial posrfion. Nel

fc£SS). Meeting: Grew E«tem ^ mse hV » per bent M»d short-

IMVESTM0IT TRUST—Be-' 39 per cent of sharaboWera’ funds

coded November 30, jc 29 per cant. end of year

iom ™J January 16.—Nit they have Wien further and are now

^^haro a4.6p (2I5.1?|). Invest-' Bt a
- "eomtortsWa toval . and cany an

u “ mnaanl n« current Larm mtertot rata, "well below

(isHS)J"M^ng. 21 . CuJSt levOs- ShwehoWets' funds «
Assets W.23jn V" 1 *

» J <q o 3D on) flO l4n rfftJrrt®** -ordinaryS year has started well
^AWS~OCTAN!C

already - the chwtmtn says- Meeting, Hcwarrf

Ct^ttS^wUlSw.tSS: SfeK* B*«--w-c -' 4

WO.OSm (£»93m> SPfiS®1 <**«* IND&S1WES
£37.fi5m (£34.8m)J unlisted jeS for -year ended Sfiptembar 20
(£2.12m). Net current assets E1.0J" ^2|

M
^ported December 22 1981.

(a.51nt|. Decrees# -w StolrtpWers' fintos £3Jt2m (tSJOm).
£54000 (£714,000 iiKreaae). Meeting.

eurranl a„ots aXfm (£2.62m)

120 Cheapside, 6C. Firtiruary i**
Cancefiarion of director’s eervic* anrea-

T. COWIE {motor vehicle dMief-
Meeting, Bottorfinn,

com* and naval)—Results lor
r£t«n- February » si noon.

September 30.1981 reported on D=c«n
WArs0N Awp PHILIP (food distribu-

tor 17, ShorehoJders to™ rion)—Resalto for year k October 30.

(£11 .83m)* eurrenr assets
ig81 M|wrI9ti December -31. Share-

[03 -83m). including aiocks funds £4.72rt (E4.35m). Nac

(£J3.99i»>; Aflt current asseu W-® 1" wnf £2.42m (£1.S2m). Nei
(Ed.flflmL Chairman says

^fr
l

nn
0
ô furvds increased £228.000

en Jmpmvanrenr ^
eco n o

(E386.£XX5 decrease). Meeting. Dundee,
climate, be « ccrmaeni group j- Fabruerv 2.
return to beafthier levels of ©«»«* fMru*ry ^

Unlessyoa tedlyaredotmigifonrowii

esecodvesj^oull havedeserved tiat riieyre a
pretty mixedcase .

Apartfiom dielpng, the shortand the tsll,

yoall i^veAe young,theoldand ike middle
- ag«LKhftn mgnrinrY The single, themarried

and die divorced.
AUofi^mwinimEtoa»rcmxrorlesser

degree fiffaing penaon'requiianents.They’ie

iKSstawTtypss and dieyshouldn’tbe offered

Stereotypepenaon plaik

We b^eveGRFs newexecuthrepensfott

plan (dieVIP Plan) provides more genuine

individual options than any othercomparable

planonthe market.

absolutezmoaum,Qocethef&m fe setvp,

easting members’ benefits can be increasedand

iiewmembere canbe broughtinwshthe
jBinhnum^fbrmality.-

Otherkey foituresateas follows.

Tailormade benefits foreach
groupmemben

For eachmember ofdie plan die employer
hasthese choices attheoutset:to specifydie

benefits to be provided and the form they are

to take; to buildup a cashfund which wfii

be used to provide whatever benefits are

appropriatewhen themember retires; or to

fee the amount he wishes to contribute.

Maximumflexibility atretirement
Irrespective ofthe choice at the outset the

benefits atretirementmaybe takeninany of

die fcOowfog forms (subjecttoHandRevenue
limits):ataxfieelumpsum;a anglelife pension,

levelorescalating;oradependant’s pension,
levelor escalating.

TOdechoiceofdeatbrm'servicebenefits*
Deadvia-servicebenefits maybeaddedfor

anymember; either as specified benefits,

(ag.lump sumand/or dependant’s pension) or
asalump sum to be applied#: death to secure

dependant’spension.

Flexible contributions*

Inaeasev^uftions and special single

premiums are easily bandied.

A T
-T

Companyloan plan.
There is noneed foraPensioneer*]iustee<»

Revenue Approval.

_
Finally, it goes without saying thatVIP“Flan

offers participants the usual substantial tax
benefits.

To findoutall thedetmls,please contactyour
nearest ORE branch or

phone GRE Field Oper-
ations on 01-283 7-101,

Gaanfian
RoyalExchange
Assurance

£%Jk j.&

AT1L£ INLIVtUCAL PLNalOK Pl_A\?

L«s paperworkmote options.
.... . » :W."r ^
.'. >

‘ !
.

••
: \ v.

.? ._
v. .. • v
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Anglo

American

in Francana

assets deal
By Robert Gibbers in Montreal

THE Anglo American group is

reorganising its Canadian oil

and gas interests after reaching

agreement for Sceptre

Resources of Calgary to take on
the domesGc assets of its

Francana Oil and Gas.

As part of the deal Hudson
Bay Mining and Smelting and
Mlnorco Canady both Anglo off-

shoots. will take over the non-

Canadian assets of Francana in

exchange for the 75 per cent

stake in Francana owned by
the two.

They will also assume C$68m
(US$57m) an debt from
Francana

As Sceptre Is majority
Canadian owned, it will be able
to take advantage of the tax
incentives for domestic
Canadian exploration groups,
thus being able to make better

use of the Canadian exploration

and production areas of Fran-
cana. These are rrrainfy in

Alberta. Saskatchewan and
British Columbia as well as the

Beaufort Sea.

United Technologies ahead

despite final quarter dip
BY PAW. BETTS IN NEW YORK

The new grouping of Fran-
cana and Sceptre will have
established production areas
which are expected to generate
a future cash Bow of about
C$1.5bn as well as almost lm
net acres of exploration areas
in Canada, more than 300,000
acres in the U.S. and 1.7m acres
elsewhere.

Sceptre, usually along with its

44 per cent owned Candecca
Resources of the UK has
interests in the North Sea as
well as onshore in the UK
Francana’s non-Canadian

assets to be taken on by the
Anglo group, include 57 per
cent of Trend International, a

world-ranging development
group with U.S. oil interests,

land a 28 per cent stake in

Adobe Oil and Gas of the U.S.

which was acquired from Amax
last year for U.S.$140.3m.

Sceptre will be extending an
offer to the minority share-

holders in Francana on the
basis of an exchange of 2.15

Sceptre shares for each of the

3.4m Francana shares held out-

side the Anglo group. Sceptre
shares have been' tradng at
around C$11 recently.

The • reorganisation is

dependent on the deals not
being subject to Canadian
income tax and follows an
unsuccessful plan for Hudson
Bay to .take over the minority
Francana shareholdings last

year.

UNITED TECHNOLOGIES, the

large diversified high technology

conglomerate, yesterday re-

ported higher-sales and earn-

ings for last year, despite lower

profits in the fourth quarter

compared with the final period

of 1980.
“ - -

The company's net earnings.

$11.7bn, up from $H.4bn.
The company said adoption

of the new financial accounting

standard for foreign currency

translation eliminated $43m
that would have been charged
against earnings last year under
the old 'system?

The company’s sales to the

increased 16 per cent to $457.7m’ tJ.S. .Government were sharply

last year compared with $393.4m up by 39 per cent last year to
in 13.80. Sales rose 11 percent $3L85bn, while commercial and line orders
to"$13.7bn. industrial sale£ which 'account'"'spare parts,

In the. fourth quarter, earn-
:
for ^72 per cent -of .total

ings declined to $97.5m from, revenues, were up only 3 per
$102£m.-' Fourth -quarter, sales' cent_to $9.82bn last. year.

totalled $3.51bn compared with

$3.55bn in the same period the
year before. Per share profits

of $1.51 against $1.89 took the

annual total to $7.71 compared
with §7.28.

The company's order backlog

at the end of last year totalled

Mr Harry Gray, chairman of
the conglomerate which includes
Pratt and Whitney aero engines,
Otis Elevators and Carrier air

conditioning, said the company's
diversification strategy . had
“withstood the test of economic
difficulties that have beset

America and its trading
partners in recent years.” He
said “many of the corporation's

businesses are cyclical- but the
cycles have tended to be stag-
gered because of United
Technologies’

_
involvement

across a span of industries and
its growing participation in
overseas markets.”
Weakness in commercial air-

for engines and
over-capacity and.,

price . erosion in the semi:
conductor industry—if owns
Mostek—and further softness in
already depressed levels of car

and construction markets, were
the reasons he gave for the
lower earnings in the final

period of last year.
He added that he expected

difficult economic conditions to
persist this year.

Downturn at Texas Instruments
BY RODERICK ORAM IN NEW YORK

EARNINGS OF Texas Instru-

ments, the major U.S. maker
of semiconductors and related
products, remain deeply
depressed by weak demand, in-

tense competition and sharp
price cutting. Fourth quarter
net income fell 32 per cent to

S36.7an, or §1.56 a share, on
sales down 3 per cent to
$1.05bn. It was, however, the
best quarterly profit of the year.

This brought the fun year net
profit to $108.5m, or $4.62 a

share, down 49 per cent from a

year earlier. Sales rose 3 per

cent to $4.2>bn.

Pre-tax profits fell to 4.2 per

cent of sales from 6.2 per cent

in the second quarter and 9.3

per cent for the 1980 full year

results, abdicating the pressures
on the company.
The main - factors in the

decline were “ adverse " results
from semiconductors and distri-

buted computing equipment and
the appreciation of the dollar
against some foreign currencies.
Semiconductors were hit by

pricing pressures ' reflecting
weak demand arid excess
capacity and start-up costs of
new products. Like its- competi-
tors, TI has tried to maintain
its research' and development
spending to boost sales with
new products. R and D expen-
diture increased 16 i>er cent last

year to $2l9m while capital
spending fell to $350m from
$548m.
The company introduced 300

semiconductor products last
year.. Demand for its 64K-bit
random access memory, its most
advanced mass product, grew
strongly and TI now has nearly
400 customers for it

TTs total order backlog stood
at '$2.3ffi)n at December 31, up
$280m from a year earlier and
up $176m from the third
quarter.

Pre-tax profits of $175m in
1981, against $379m in 1989. in-

cluded the $36-6m cost of cut-

ting 3 per cent of the company's
workforce during the yea: and
phasing -out some products, such
as bubble memories.

'

TI said it saw little prospect
of .a major improvement in its

overall results tins year.

Schering-Plough earnings slide
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

EARNINGS have fallen for the

third consecutive quarter at

Schering-Plough, the ethical and
proprietary drugs group, ending
a decade of uninterrupted
growth.

Fourth-quarter profits were
$36.1m or 66 cents a share, a
drop of almost 15 per cent from
1980’s comparative $4L2m or 76

cents a share. Annual earnings
were almost one-quarter lower at
$179.3m or $3;31 a share com-
pared with

-

$237.1m or ^4.41 a
share In 1980.

Revenues in the final period

were unchanged at $41L6m,
raising the annual total some 4
per cent from $L74bn to
$L81bn.

The latest year’s results

indude foreign exchange losses

of $21.6m before tax against

$3.9m in 1980. The directors

state that if currency exchange
rates used to translate foreign

subsidiaries’ results had been
the same as those used in 1980,

fourth-quarter sales would
have been about $36-3m higher

and yearly revenues about

$102.9m higher than previous

corresponding returns. Earn-

ings for the final three months
and year would have been

hitter by 17 cents a share and
76 cents a share respectively.

The group, which also pro-

duces toiletries and household
products, said the latest figures

also reflect a $14m pretax pro-
vision for losses from the deci-

sion to discontinue the unprofit-

able adhesive tape business mid
certain components of the com-
pany’s footwear operations. •

Currency

loss hits

Allied

Corporation
BY Our NewYbrk Staff'

ALLIED CORPORATION, fee-

large diversified U.S. chemicals

and energy company, reported

yesterday a 28 per- cent decline

in its fourth quarter 1981 earn-

ings compared wife fee same
period fee previous year.

Bat aMhough net earnings
dropped from $82m to $59m, or

from. $2.27 to $1.29 a dhare in

.fee period, operating income
was biglber.. The decline, in the

find period was fee result of a

non-recurring provision and a

wtdeh combined to reduce net

income by $43m.
' In fee fourth quarter, Allied

made an after-tax write-off of

$33m to cover fee dtosing and
disposal of an unprofitable

fertiliser plant. Fore^n cur-

rency teanstetiozi losses in' fee

quarter totalled $10m.
Net, income for the wflwle of

1981 showed a 20 per cent in-

crease to $348m or .$9.17 ;a

share from $289m or $8-35, a

share in 1980. Sales totalled

$6.4bu compared with -S5.5bfl

previously, wife fee fourth

quarter cootributtog SI.Thu in

1981 against $1.4bn previously.

The directors forecast capital

spending of about $700m In

1982. Capital speudarig rose to

$609m last year from $533m
previously. .AHSed

.
snent an

addfttonel $189m in 1981. up
frtan J120m in 1930, cm orl and
gas exploration.

Research and development

SDencfes rose 45 per cent to

S152m in 1981 and is expected

to total $200m this year.

Airline defers

dividend
By Our Financial Staff

WESTERN AIR LINES has

deferred quarterly dividend
payments on its preferred

shares in a move which will

save fee company $600,000 and
prevent it from defaulting on
loan agreements.
The move came as fee

Civil Aeronautics Board
approved Air Florida's plan

to take over Western. Air
Florida holds 12.6 per cent of

fee loss-making carriers com-
mon shares and plans to operate

the two as independent airlines

for the time being, thus avoid-

ing fee need for a Presidential

Review of the CAB decision.

The deferral of fee 50 cent a
share dividend, due to be paid
at fee end of March, is fee first

since fee shares were issued in
September 1977. The company
suspended dividends on its com-
mon shares in September 1980.

GMAC returns to

BY ALAN FRIEDMAN f ;
.. -V.-

GENERAL MGTORS'AcceWance again Credit <*e.
;

1

Corporation (GMAC) is baric in France. If feis issue* perform- :

once is like the first's* * **•marketthe Eurodollar bond
again wife a $150m
offering, through-
Stanley. GMA.Cs latest bonds
cany a 16 per cent coupon and
a price of- par. . . S'
The borrower was recently

in the market with $4O0m worth
of zero coupon bonds. Morgan
Stanley last managed a. straight

bond for GMAC in October,

when the company sold $300m
of 16J per cent paper. Although
the borrower te -making heavy

use of the_ EunKuarket, the

current paper will probably sell

simply because of the shortage

of fixed-interest bonds on offer.

Yesterday’s other repeat-

borrower was Gaz de France,

wife* appeared with a second

$150ra zero coupon bond offer

in less than a. week. The new
paper carries a longer maturity

than the earlier issue (12 years
against 10), and a steeper dis-

count (19.85 per cent against

25.82 per cent).
The yield comes to 14.42 per-

cent and the lead-manager is

able portion wffl go to Euro-, borrower ''Offered^

neausTur :ass:

- • TTV:'W“. :aeaOtM)Kvam of« peweafcrX:.:

“tESSuu.:* :!

^*^SB*S2foSSS
,

''ftSSSSffiSSaSt
SS'lJgi FHctayV: dIawpSottag -.•'DA

'

fevering short positiosjs jester- --~

da&ftit it was also au essoajde v ..:;

;o fliow-thick-fiJvkmed fee market ' L
.;

is- becoming :4owards
.
JwT U.& •:

-

v

;

;

fimmcial^DewB.
: .

Despite fee beavy ^Treasury
;

an indicated percorf coupon.
:

'• The bonds wiR be. guaranteed

by fee Japanese Government.’

and feis shbuM ^ensure :feeir

success/. There -is also- a d$lar-

yen linkage Wife*. ppotiiesl for

vertibles were ’ launched forKa Motor and OSw^tta -

renstiuction group. -Tl»l»ftBtof .
= •••;

Honda paper .
.carries an"; ixt Eufe D-Mark Und Swiffl^iaBc ...

fecated 5i per cent reupoai-.and ?**•?& -9°“*, D***®;..

is managed by NomiHa . and -SRgfatft lower- fast zagfat.as fee -

Mendli- Sochi? v :
> *'<;>& >

.^'-dofiar &»;.
The $30m of Oknipura bonds - fwoTctarE^fiCS.'

• /r l

bear a ’ 5} ;per 'cent indicated - The.'.-^J^Po^ace- ^df
r
' Qofeee

'

coupon. Daiwa is iMdananager. surprised
:

' ho-oner -
- wSfeV.a.

DM 150m 10-year offer cairyfog

a 10 .{per cent ' coupon- Cwb- '•

merzbank is lead-maaMger. ..

Both offers are for 15 years.

As fee 'Eurodollar bond
;

market closed i point down iest

Scandinavian Bank lifts

pre-tax profit by Il%
BY WJLUAM HALL. BANKING CORRESPONDBIT

SCANDINAVIAN Bank, the holders.'; V'v-:"' '

. ..

first of the big London, consor- The group: Opened an inter;

tinia- banks to report its 1981 national branch -m Los Attgeles

results, increased its pre-tax in mid-JamKry ^id now has full

profits for 1981 by 11 per cent, banking operation*, in.; North:

to £11.4m ($21.4m). America, Middle East and-

The bank’s balance feeet Eurei^ During fee last year

grew by 9.8 per cent to £1.4ba. fee bank established ;a forfait'

Medixun term lending (loans of

over a year) grew by 4^3 per
cent to £438.4m and outstanding

acceptances grew by 45 per cent

to £72£m. -Shareholders funds
rose by over fifth, to £59.7m.

mg and. formed .-a,’

forest industry department. -

!Ihe bank was recently added
to' fee' list of eligible rbanks -

whose bills of exchange fee •

Bank of England is prepared 1»;

helped by the release of part _buy for cash as part of its daily

of the deferred tax provision. ; nksiey market' <Q»eratiomv It

The group is paying an uh- . estimates feat .
roughly, 7ff. per

changed dividend of 8 per cent cent of tending iff' Nordic

(£2.42m) to its seven, share- 'countries and the UK / v _ v

:Swiss:Paribas

ri^ite issue
•V

By Job) Wicks in

PAIUBAS (SUISSE), fe.torafee ... .A
itecapitalfioiii SwFrlSEtai &'.•

^wFrLL27bm- 'Joy-a one^fbr^o;
r^hts; issoe

.
of Bearer /ftoaes_ :i

lAxiVertr^KKfenaiy;.® feJw
^tppnme Jhe';mbvei wtif he^rad. - ^
“ as-Gobnjas jpOasjMev* 7

-.'. Paifijas ?(Suisse), .wb^ js. .:,V
:

owned by.; thfe' Svrtss

to catty out .the cap^al kuaeasa'..-', r

before *ts
,
4auma3 nieefe^rfiL.v'

“

April Timiaewfnnds^rehead^ -H

nrconnection;with capital xainifi
’

foBowjng fee expjfffflton. of fee,;" :

bank’s baifece feeet frbmnome
1

^
SwKr 3Zbn at end l980t»^»Te
feaxt SwFr 4bn at fee of last - ^

-.1

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

exists.

The list shows the 200 latest international bondjssues for whidi an adequate secondaiy market
'

For further details of these or: other bonds see the- complete list of- EoKrtiond prices -whioi.

will be published next on Tuesday February 16. .aosJhfipricfe'O i ;

NORTH AMERICAN QUARTERLY RESULTS

AMERADA HESS

Fourth quirtar
RevanuD -

Net profits

Net par share ...j

-12 months
Revenue
Nat proffra -

Net par share ....

1381 1580
S - S

2_34bn 2.ZSbn
48.2m 1C6.5m
0.58 1.27

9.44b rt 7.9fibn

212.8m ; S40_2nr
2.53 - 6.4*

ARIZONA PUBLIC SERVICE

Fourth quarter
1981
S

1980
5

33.24m
Net per share

Tear
0.33 0.70

Nat pfer share — 3.26 2.75

ARMSTRONG RUBBER

First quarter
1981*82

S
196041

S

Net per share 2.25 2.22

avco -
. .

Fourth quarter '

1881

s
1980
S

3.2m •29.5m
{jobs per share .....

12 months
Revenue

0.22

2.3bn

' n.er

.2.Ibn
Net profits —
Nat per share
•Profit . .

— 3.14
1

6.34

AVERY INTERNATIONALKm 1980

Fourth quarter 9
165.8m

5

Net profits

Nat per -share-

12 months

BAn
a76

633m

7m
. 0.78

618.7m 1

26 5m
Net per share 2.95 2.73

“AVNET ... . \

Fourth quarter
1981
S

1930
.S

0.81 0.86
12 months •

527.5m'
29m 31.6m-

Nat par share .... 1.66 1.81

CITY INVESTING

1981 1990
Fourth quarter .S' S

Revonue. i,q»a 1.23bn
Nbi profits 21.7fim

Net per share ....... . aea 0.62
Year

Revenue ....... 5.8bn 5.39bn
Net per-ehera • 3.53 3.66

CLEVELAND-CUFFS IRON

1981 I960
- Fourth quarter S - 5
Revenue 137m
Net per share ' 0A0 1.97

Year
Revenue .... 412.5ro 403.7m
Nat profits 45.2m 60.3m
Nat per sherd - 3.68 4.12

|
COX BROADCASTING -

1981 1980
Fourth quarter ... s : S

Revenue 88.7m
Net profirs 15.6m 22.4m
Net par share 0.57 083
12 months - - - _ . .-

Revenue .... 403.5m 3C9.2m
Nat per share .... - 2.04 209

II
1

'

'i'i I1T
1

1

Ml
1981 1980

Second quarter S S
.Nat profita 8.5n> 44.7 rrr

.
Net per.sharei ....

" O.ZT 1.12

Six months
Revenue 1.79brv 1.7Cbn
Nat per shorn 0.43'. 1.79

|
D1EBOLD

|

IBB! 1980
Fourth quarter S 5

Revenue .... 107 4m 85.1m
Ner profit's ...; -T.. - 9.4m 5 3m
Net per share 1.CS 0.62

.
12 mOnths •

Rave riue
'

....3».9m- 346.9m
Net. profitB 2Sm 212m
Net.fl^r share 3.37 2.48

|

R. R. DONNELLEY. AND SONS'
j

I960
Fourth quarter S

Revenue .’...2..: ... 260.101 311.Sm
-Net -.profits J.r 25.19m 20-CSm
Net per share 1.34 1.07
Year

Revenue J.JJbn

Nat profits :

—

7fl.C2m. 68.38m
Nat par share . _4,2Q 3.70 1

DRAVO
StSTvil 1980

Fourth quarter S S
Revenue 514.1m 390.2m
Net profits 7.3m 8.6m
Net pw share ... 0.65
12 months

Revenue ........ 1 .51brr 1.1 Ibn
Net profits 21.6m
Nat par shirs .... 1.69

ELECTRONIC DATA STST«*S
1981-82 1980-81

Second quarter S S
Revenue 124.1m 109.4m
Net profits 11,13m 92m
Net par share .... 0.34

Six months
Revenue 214.2m
Not profits 17.82m
Not per share .... 0.80 0.65

EMPLOYERS CASUALTY

1981 1880
Yoar S S

Net profits 23.4m 21.7m
Net per share .... 5.57 5.16

FIDELITY FINANCIAL

1981 1980
Fourth quarter S S

Revenue 75.9m
Net profits tl9.69m 12.47m
Net par share .... 12.91 10.38
Year

Hevenue 320.9m 282,1m
Net par share .._ t8.40 10.20
t Loss

FINANCIAL OF AMERICA1 1 1880
Fourth quarter S 5

Revenue IMJm 54,5m
Net profits 4v2m
Net par share .... 0.55 0.58
12 months

Revenue 288m 178.4m
Net profits 17.4m 12J2m
Not par share 1.93 1.64

FIRST CHARTER FINANCIAL

1381
Fourth quarter - $

Revenue 255. Sen
Net profits 120.15m
Net per share 10.68
Veer

Rsvhfme ' Ibn- S5.ini
Net profits : f35.63m 29Jtlm
Net oer share .11,87 1.32
JMtss

. .

1980
S

*2A£ra
15.7hn

0.53

, HOLLY SUGAR
1981-82 1960-81

Third quarter S S
Revenue 68m 96m
Net profits t548.000 3.09m
Nat per share ..... 10.33 1.95
Nina months

Revenue 195.1m 231.8m
Nat profits -— 2.43m fi.OSm
Nat par share „

—

MBtf 1.53 6.72
tLoes

j
IDEAL BASIC INDUSTRIES

1981 1980
Fourth quarter S S

Revenue — ........ 1-IO.Bm 1-13.5m
Nat profits 6.3m 3.1m
Nat per share ...... 0.39 0.22
Year

Revenue 476.7m 458.9m
Nat profits 44m S2£m
Nat par share .... 3.24 3.93

|
KAISER CEMENT

Ml-.-tB I960
Fourth quarter s S

Revenue 55.6m 60.5m
Net profits ZJ6m 6.49m
Nat per share 0.33 0.94

Year

Revonue 240.1m 233.7m
Net profits 30.69m 23.59m
Net par share 2.89 3.45

1981 1980
Fourth quarter S S

Revenue - .... 54.3m 46.2m
Net profits 7.94m 6.51m
Net per share to— 0.78 0.65
Year

Revenue ...a 195.3m 163.6m
Net profits ... 25.S2ti> 21.62m
Net par share ............ 2.55 2.15

1 —8
khh I960

Fourth quarter s S
Revenue ... 43.2m 39m

SQUARE D

Fourth quarter
Revenue
Net profits

Net per share ....

Year
Revenue ........

Nat profits ......

Net par share ...

1961
S

280m
21.5*n

0.80

1980
S

280.6m
25.1m
0.84

I.IAbn.

102.8m
3.82

1.Q1 ton

84.7m
3.29

I'll i"Mi—

—

1981 1980
Fourth quarter S 9

Revenue ... 4j4b» 4. Ibn
Net profits 30m
Net per share .... 0.22
Year

Revenue 1Bbr» 13.2bn
Net profits - I.OSbn
Nat per share .... 8.85 6.92

SUNCOR

1981 1980
Fourth quarter CS CS

Revenue '..... 334.2m 309.2m
Net profits 51m
Net par share .... 10.02 0.97

Revenue 1.32b 11 1.26bn
Nat profits 306.4m
Net par share .... 5.83
ILoss

TAFT BROADCASTING

1981-82

Net profits
Nat par share
12 months

Revenue

3.4m
0.5*

3.1m
0.14

1.58m 2.08m

This arfvsrfxseinenf rippeans as a maffer of record-only

200,000 Shores

UnitedBancorp ofArizona

Common Stock

The undersigned arranged the private placement of
these securities outside the United States.

Bern WitterReynolds OverseasLtd Fox-Pitt,KeltonandPartners

January 7, 1983

Nat profits — 9An 13.1m
Net par shore • - 152m 133.8m

NALCO CHEMICAL

1981 I960
Fourth quarter S 5

Revenue - 177.6m 162.6m
Net profits 21.3m 20.1m
Net per share 1.07 1.00
Year

Revenue GOSOm G1S.7m
Net profits 81 2m 72.3m
Net per share 4.04 3.81

OHIO CASUALTY
|

1981 1980
Fourth quarter S $

Net profits 21.05m 19.86m
Net par share 1.00 1.70
Year

Nat profits 77.74m G9.5Sm
Net per share 6.05 S.S6

PENNZ01L
]

1981 1980
Fourth quirtar S S

Revenue .• In3m 659An
Not profits 54 8m 77.5m
Nat per share . 1.03 1.47
12 months

Revenue Z68bn
Nat profits 221.8m 3085m
Net per share 4.23 5.80

ST PAUL COMPANIES
J

1981 1980
Fourth quarter S s

Rpvonua - 5i4.im
Nat profits 43.5m 43.8m
Nat par ahsre 2.0B 2.09
Year

Revenue — 1.97bn
Net profits 176 4m 150.9m
Net par share 6.42' 7.20

SHELL CANADA
. |

Third quarter S $
’

Nat per share
Nina months

Nat par share 3.57 2.69

TEXACO CANADA

Fourth quarter
1981

S
1980
S

12 months

Not par share 2.45 2J32

Year -

1881
S

1980
• S

Nat par share 8.70 8.72

TRACOR

Fourth quarter
19S1

S'.
1980
S

Nat profirs

Net par share
Year

.... 5.02m
— • 0.53

4.09m
0.43

14.1m
7.76Nat par share 2.02

U.S. DOLLAR •

STRAIGHTS
.

• Issued
Anheuhar-Busch' IPj 83 100
APS Bn. Co. 17*. 88
Arrooo ti/S. FinL;'.^ 86
Baqk JioiitoarAl*. SI
Br. Cbfpm. Hyd.-16>, 88
Br. Colunr. Mfe. t7 97
Can.- Nat Rail 14^ 31
Caterpllfar Bn. IBS 06
CFMP 16?. 96
CIBC 16*4 91
Citicorp O/S 16*4 .88 :.

Cities Servicd 1.7 88 ...

Cons.-Betti uret 17^ 88
CPC Fni. 16S 88
Dupont O/S 14*, 88 ...•

EiB 16*, 88
EIB IS?. 91
GMAC O/S Fin. IB1

* 84
Gulf Stains O/S 17»j88
Japan Airlines 18V 88...

NvuSk. Canada 16V 88
Nat. West 14V 91 J

New Brunswick 17 88
Newfoundland 17V 89...

New & Lab. Hy. 17V 89
Ohio Edlson Fio. 175*88
OKG 15V 97
Ontario Hyd. 16 91 {N>
Pac. Gas- & El. 15V 89
Quebec Hydro 17V 91
Quebec Province 15V 89
Saskatchewan 16V 88
Statsforetap 15*4 87 ...

Sweden 14V 88
Swed. Ex. Cred. 10V S3
Tennaco Int 17 89
Texas Eastern 15V 88...
Transcaneda 17V 88 ...

Transcanada 16 89 ...

Walt Disney 15V 86 ...

Wlnnapeg 17 8S :

WMC Fm. 15** 88
World Bank 18 88 ...

World Bank 16V 86 ...

World Benk 16*, 88

60
GO

160
100
54
100
100
100
100
150
150
60
50
400
100
100
3G0
60
GO
40

100

75
75
50

200
80
150
150
100
50
150
75

100
75
75
100
100
50
50

.

80
130
10O

Change pn
Bid Offer day week Yield -

102V 1Q2V -H»V +0V »36
103V 1037a -OV ’MV 16.01.

98V' '90V -OV MV 15.64
TOO 10OV —OV +0V16.1O

'

mv-WV “OV.MV 15^9
KBV 108*4 -OV +0V WJ38
93V 93V -OV +0V 15.95
10TVMZ -OV -HIV 15.88
102 102*i —0*j +OV 1«J0
lOIV 102 -OV-Hft-16^2
102V 10BV -OV +OV 15.68
103 1084—OV —OV W.D9
103V W3V -OV +OV 16^5
TO2V 103V —04, —OV -15.70 •

97V 974 0 +1V 1SJ5S

100V TOO7, -04 +04 16.’26

100V 101V -04 +04 16.48
101 1014 -OV +OV 15180
KM 1044 -0V+0V WJ?
984 9S4 -04 +04 15^1
100V1014 +04 +04 15.84 ..

95V 954 -04 +OV 15.62

.

KM4 1044 “OV +0V 15.76
1084107 O +J 15.62.:
1034 1044 “«4 +04-W-Z3--.
KBVKOVi- 0 +0416^3
974 93V “OV +04 16.17
1004101 “04+0V15ta'
99 984 “04 -04 15^2
KM 1044 .0 +0416.29 .-

984 964 -04 +04 16.08
1004 W4 -OV +04 1532
984 984 -04 +0V WJM

+0416.17'83 984 +04
101 WI4 -04 +0** 56Jt2‘
1034 KMV -OV .+0V 15.96
98V 99V -04 +04 W-09

106 1084 -04 +04 16-07
994 994-04-0418.11
1014 102 -04 +1 T6.11
1024 1034 -OV +0415.E2
96V 984 -04 +0V W.3Z
1004 1004 +0V +14 15.73
102 1024 -OV +04 15.70
101*, 102 -04 +14 15J»

Average price changes... On day -OV on week +04

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS
Asian Dov. Bank 10 91
Asian Dv. Bank 10V 89
AuMralU 9V 91
Balgeleetnc 11 91
CECA 10 91
Coun. of Europe 10 91
Caun. at Europe 10V 91
EEC 104 93
EIB 84 90
EIB 104 91
Finland. Rap. of 104 86
Inter-American 10 91...
Inter-American 10V 91
Ireland 104 86
Japan Air Lines 84 87
Midland Int. Fin. 84 90
Mt. Bk. Onmk. 104 91
New Zealand 9V 89
OKB 104.81
Quebec Hydra TOV 91...
Roneuit Acpr. 10V 86
Swod. Ek. Cred. 10V 91
World ' Bank 10 '91

Issued
100
100
300
100
120
100
Ido
100
200
200
TOO
100
100
100
100
180
100
200
150
150
150
100
260

Ctiange'on
Bid Offer day weak Yield
984 M04 -OV.+OV 10.03
1014102V O +0410.29
984 99*4 -04 +04 9.45

1014 10Z4 -04 +0V 10.68
10041014 0 -OV 9.78
TOOV 101 -04 +04 9^8
KWV 1014 -0*4 —OV 10.11
1004 101 —04 +04 10,00:
924 934 “04 +04 8.7ff
W24 1034 -04 +04 10.02
1004 107V -04 +04 10.16
9V* 1004 O 0 9.95

1004 101V -OV +04 TO.09
1004 1004 +04 +04 9-98
954 964 0 +PV 8J7- .

934 004 0 . +04 9ra
904 1004 +04 +04 10.44
1004 «0», -ov +ov 8.64
1004 100V -OV +04 10.01 •

101V TOZ4 -OV +04 3jB9
TOW, TOOV -04 -04 TOJO

-*04 +04 TOM
,'1004 1004 -OV +OV "9JG .

wf Ttm Tvrw.ii
B34.944+0V +W16.03
894 BOV 'JL-"-

"ilf

•rj

SOFTEW W,H« « -Tffl,. 704 +OV> «. T2J2 ,

: U.' Bk. tewy.JW 9Cf€tWL TO VIST ' SZV-W-OVlI.H . f”- -
'

’ Algamane'Bk, .10Vfe.FI /•-&) STV • 96V-0V+0V KL87
Aroras Gtoup 12V80K « -1C3 KB4 +OV+0411JO '.--

- Amro Bank. 12 88- w) '75 - .101 4014 HR» :+04 >
. ’.'Amro Bank T2-85F1-- . «0 KHV>»2V +0V +O*»,11>W^ :

.:Re!n«ken NV10 87+U^10D !:-7964 97^ 0 —0VTOJ9
,

" Pierson 104 86 :

F1 j—i; SO 87 974 C 0 -04 1141
Rabobank 12 88 FT -60 KM4 101V-+B4 Ogreet
Air France 144 88 FFr.u • 200^; 034 , 944-+04
Bk. Amarica 14486,R:r 2SO- U2V.93V +04
C3ba rb*ri ages -13V 88 FFr" 400 '

.

EIB 1«4 88.FFrI..J„.„> .309^
'
La Redouts 14*f SB/TFr .125 “ 9lV 02V +0V '+0:V'17vC

.OKB. 14 86 «=r :400 < 82V 93V“ ®-'.*0V.16J»
• ;«ohray« C. l4V 86FFr. a», 9^V: 9J%-'+04=H>4 T7il7
- Swad. E. Cr.-144 88 FJ*r 2S0

1

, 93V ' 94V+1V-+7 , 16.76
: U. MeK: Sts. T* 85 FFr .160 JftV 82V .® +04 17.36
Acona T+ 85 C .V..... 20 ^Q4 ^924 +lAi +04 1 7. 10
Benfcficfel 14V 90 £ 86 -04 +1417^6

IB ^'W* 85V -04 +0418.79
J20~i.-(Wk -«D»a +04 +141688

+04 +i4»w9..
15 .^fov -0tv +04 +04 te.73
SO -£*BV :• 8F, “OV +0Vi5j»

854+ov.+otm(w.v.-:
' "

Pnvatbanken
;144 88 £. 12- ,-fe4 51V 0 +2 1588 *

' '

J. Rothschild -MV- 90 -;i«V 944 -04 .+0475.57
‘ : •.‘•-lu.

Roys] Trustee.1« 88 -
?l2r .:“

:934 «4 - 0 - +04W.'13
,Swed. Ex. Cr. 13V 88 £ 1 20 . -^92 93 +04 +141625 1y,- -.

Ak*o 3V 87 Luafr ™%..*.5O0-;; 854 864 " 0 +W.ia5S lK •

EureWm'SV 68 LuxFr ..: 9(» -87 88 +OV+041i88'- -r f.
.EUroStna 104 87 LaxFr 500 324 934 0 Vo VLVI •

S5 ®SJ8J^tPr 800
;

:884 884 -04 +04H56 -'I

-
;

Vo,v°.8\ .87 LuxFr JMBu... 86 87 .0 : -v
, r .

FLOATING .RATE -'r
* •

'/
’

•
••

•
;
" "y- - - ' i

‘ 1
•

'

, J Sp*^a*F Bid Offer CidtoC cpriftrid :^ .

Bank of Mbntresl SV 90, 04 9BV MW. 18/8 144 - VLSI -
.

Bent of Montreal 5481- 04 994.98?, 29/+ T7.0S 1W1; --

}

Bank of Tokyo 5V 91 ..i 04 99 59?, to/

$

.754 . 13J5 —-uVn '

•Bk- -Nova Scotia. 5V 83. -64’ •' 9»V KM4 29/+ T7:08-17.l» *
: >i"r

BFrF S*
:

SI* ' SS> V TOS7
,

- j.,® «V>99VKtoV 28/4 ,18a* .BFCE 5V 87 .-i-ii:-: OV-:>«*WteV Z7f*± ^ «V- vt«l

i

v -

'

-Christiania Bk. S4 91^. *0V 93V 894' S/2- wife 3S>/.' ’
-1Man Eurofra.54jn 04' 98V 'S»4 14/4-^ W.60-1538- • r,

;

rinRrfS
refe* ** SP» 97V 4/6 - TSLfiG .1328 ,• . • i !

»

Gannnance 5V. SZ 0Vi"804.1Offia 30/a 154*‘ lR52>,sj,
GirouiidJank-5V9t 9AV 96**23/3 wfer'M.JS:' - .

BNM3401 £
.CECA 134 88 .£.

, Citicorp .O/S .13*1 SO £
Fin. Ex. Cred. 13V 8S £
Gan. B«. Ca 72480:£
Hiram ^Walker-144 W-'C

>
1

i . . ,

f* *2
,

W 994^B/3'.T134‘ ".5S ' J

Ui^s Eurofin^BV 99 .- 5^: feVTW?'^4 T7.1» 77.15 W. '.
-

:

,

LTC8 Japan 64 89 :. 6V - .994 894 16/7. • -TUl.»9Mr..;4
**‘ • !

Average ^rice chahftrfri. on day -04 op week +04
SWISS FRANC t/ * Chanaeon
STRAIGHTS Iscimd' Bid Offer day week Yield
.Ae report Paris. 64 SI... . 944 34*j

+

ol -04 7.3c
101V 102 0 +0V-7.69

TO? t844 85 +0V 0 7^1
100 161V TOlV a +07 7.4a
TOO... J05 105V 0 -OV 6.61» tTOO 1004 0 -04 6J3
- 60 *— —* -

UNION CARBIDE CANADA

1B81
ii§prtr|fl

mma
MP3(E|wtj

WESTERN RNANClAL

1S3? 1580

Fourth quarter

Net profits

Net per ah«e ..

Year

Net proht* • • •

Net f»r *l»a™ ....

1981
S
tEm
0_30

1980
S
88m
083

235m
3-12

355m
3.34

Fourth quarter S s

Year
225.5m

Nat par share

tLoss
tll.81 1.35

WHEELING PITTSBURGH STEEL
j

Fourth quarter

Revenue

1981
s

246.8m
13.62m

1980
.. .S

27i.4m

3.19 0.31

Year
I.ISbrr

.... 60 06m

.... 14.28 2.65

100
100
80
100

Aslan Dav. Bank 8'_90.
BFCE 64 91
Belgelectrie Fjn.- 7V 91
Bell Canada. 7*4 -83-.. rtl .

Bergen. City of 6V 91
B«. do AutopistasB 90
CECA 8V 91
Demo Petralnum 5V 91.
Dome Petroleum 7**' 90
Franc. Potrolas 64 91
Cerisrar 7 91 ,

Int Amer. Ov. Bk. 7 91 : TOO
I/S Elsam 84^1'...... r 60
Japan Air Unas TV 91. 100
Nedar. Gaaunie B OIL. 300
OKB 7 93 700
OKB 7*4 91- 700>
Oslo, City of 8 91- 1100
Saint Etienne 84 91 ... '20

Swad. Bl Credit 74 91. 7S
TNT O/S Fin. 8 9T - 50
Unllwer NV 74 93 ... 100
World Bank 8 91 — inn
V/orfd Bank 7 90
World Bank 8 91

100 1004 0 —Q4
tl« TOO*, +04 -0-

92*4 93 -04 -<c
1034 103», +04' +64

_ ?5 964 -14 -TV
KZ 7024 0 0
'89 994 +04 +oV

737
.6.73

6A3
6.65
TJ22

'

6.68
7.IT

+(P* “04. 7,78
-04 G.73

-OV -7 7.07
98 88V -1 “TV 7M
W04 1014 -04 -04 7.10

10«4 ioaV -04 “04 7.78
974 97V +04 -04 7J«

25&2S& 0 -0v ?S
1S&-WW ® “«• 6.79"
I8Ej 93 O a 711

1W : “ »V 994 -0*1 +0V 7JMwo TO3V 1034 -04 -CV 7>»Avoreqo price changes.., pn day -OV on *mk-oC

5S222-
, S; 91 ukv to/a. _i7jb i7.«

. „

T* IX 06 25/3 7731- 77.71 Jf.
-

S-- & 22~: *2? - ;

'-I EjVm
£*- J 9®V--^4,.8^ ,

T64-'
r
>5.78

_

SW* Minliu 5V: .91 04 98V -98V 2/6 - 13J~ 43J8 . :;A r: .
- Tamaot 6 31 — 0V-" SR l-aw 'itt

.

’-!tj (S” "tP'tif
PKbankwi 5 91

] 9SV .. 99V T7/B ttii /•n'ffi.' - Slfr

*u
<

Sanwa Int. Fin. 5V 88... . 04 tS94 B9V 24/3 T7V - 17J4” ~."uK r »
Scotland Int. 5V 92 OV 934 -98V 23/3 "T-'

- ^ C ••
Sec. Pacific 54 91 04; Sv ^
S2i3SLi

6,
S?

,*l#
S* 91 99*4VS94 22/7 16,33' •%»",, r

| '04. 9B4 Sv ffi/6 ^ S’Sumltomo-fip. 54 88.;. g,: 9gy m cn sanft. ’tK7a

.

.
AtrersBe priM_ehanfi«s^. Ob day Ooi, ^jc. .

cowertibie'. •
• enviw. •' kV;

;

*
.^ ^BONDS • dwe 'price

. Apnotnotp 54 96 7/B -
.
3S3

Bid Offer .Prart .j H/)!

974 »-A^7rSl V

nTo^' 8 88V TOO +IV-SKrt

54 96 12^157X3- t77 ' 79 -^ -296

FnS««
F0^C 4^aL,”10/8T^ TWV1124 -1V 2.TJ

HP"?? _°/S 94 96 6/81 2.74 -*K J+A? .«J6

ii v
.

HltadU Cred^CW. 5 96-7/81 7773 «*,. ffrt*,+04 art

•S25!&-^r^ JUf,® ...

J2J -229:.; 78V 804 —7V ' 3.10Kawasaki'SV' 96-
Meruf 698
Matsushita El, 7V 95: 90V •9iV:-1V K»-'

-SSIc

....

:

h,.-

:

HOP* Cam'are 5 S'^SS S -riV WV^.• Mhwco 94 97 5/B2' 8J8* TO5V S ?-?>
WOC 64 98 -7/0 188
Jfippon.CheinW7;S9T"TO/St" ^979
WPWn EItciri&S, 97 ... 2/82 “"MB
Urtant Finance 5V 87. ,.v; 3/82 1567 ^ 9GV 9CV
'I s^to/81- fi®- TsC-m 'T*Sumitmoo Met. 54 96_-H)/Sl k^05 : ^2 *33 - I.M A
Swiss gfc. Cpfl.64 80„.0/9O: 131 ^ 75 0/. TOBS' -ftt

•.-i/81* •» -tot N
Union. 5k. Swit;. 5 89:.. 2/8QTO.79 ?

YEN.STHA1GVJS Iw'wtl BW Offer Yield'Asian Dew. Bk. «** 91 15 984 99V 0 ^-OV *£»-

Efa^'"’^®
3 20 ^ ^ -ov -S 8^

Finland. Rap.' of‘8v"ff7 15. MV TOV +?* 8 51

N«f^S«land
,,

8*?

,

87\.** ? ISAwareoo Price changes... On d«?0 on «Hk -St
’**

OTHfift STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer SeTSlSrtald-Ca;- Ublitias I7 98 C* a 1984^«4+£-BSFederal Dev. 17V 85 CS 40 —- T^»T07i/JB
GMAC (Can.} 18 87 CS 80
Pancanadlan 184 88 CS 65
Quab. Urban 16V 88 CS 20
Hoynat 17V 86 C* 40
Tordom Cpn. 134 85 C* 30
M. Bk. Dnmk. 9 91 EUA 25

^ f55* +«v to.®
+
i£® *2. +0V +0416-08

4C*4 +0V 18.78'.
T10O 10t 0 • —OV tt£S :

7TO1V tWV +0V -IF, 18.73
TO* ® +04 +04KL08
** 854 0> +0411®.

»(J-B(7cer ffip amount iwrowf tit ]p bn/rency. -JVfc

'TinVrt^- a Wk-MdiaT’ •

- '-0>

tot»Nofc^Djnot^v^^^5asnrjm(b*8.pp«^.
‘w*»* Indteatsdl Coupotvshottri'Viarnlmttn.^&dti^OitF ’HI it.

^2L*2Sa
l2l1^?- .Sp^-T^rsln *«boyfl

..3% c *.

. six-month, offered " (PW^TOfBt-iiWRtic fabflve ^«e« ^ : v ,

• . c.yitf«Ths:,eoo»« ffiC'P Vi •> rv : '
. Z '

. .

•

<
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%
.
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ir dollar-

i

Vlost international transactions today

ire settled in dollars. So it’s essential

hat multinational Corporations based

lutside the U.S. have fast, direct

ccess to a dollarvbased international

iank. More and more the bank they

boose is Morgan, one of the first

tanks to anticipate and respond to the.

hanging treasury management needs

if corporations doing business around

he world.

One reason is MARS (Morgan

Iccoiint Reporting; Service), the first

ntemational computerised information

iystem for daily.reports of balances

tnd tran$aetions. MARS is a whole

amity of high-speed communication

services available worldwide through a

ime-sharing network. It can be fitted

ixactly to your treasury requirements.

[t will give you information with a time-

iness that’s increasingly vital since

3HIPS (Clearing House Interbank

Payment System) became a same-day

settlement system.
_

How weve helped companies

Here are some ways our international

cash management team has helped

companies.in different countries and

industries improve cash control.

A British multinational’s U.S. hold-

ing company had 13 bank relationships

with 21 accounts for various subsidi-

aries—and too little corporate control

over cash. We helped simplify collec-

tions by setting up a Morgan concen-

tration account Payroll accounts

remained at local banks; other ac-

counts are located so that they can

be funded automatically from the con-

centration account All funds for the

subsidiaries are pooled, with the flows

monitored through. MARS. Now the

company can determine its cash posi-

tion and invest excess funds each day

as late as 2:30 p.m. in New York.

A South American firm was paying

foreign suppliers with large checks and

didn’t know when the checks would

dear—which sometimes generated as

much as $2 million in excess balances.

Through several MARS services we

helped the company develop an inter-

national treasury management system

with 10 multi-currency accounts in

. New York and London, The result—

much tighter control and sizeable funds

freed for investment.

A Hong Kong subsidiary of a

European company acts as agent in

collecting checks for freight payments

to the foreign parent Because the sub-

sidiary mailed the checks to the U.S.

for collection it couldn’t tell when the

funds would become available and

when it could release shipments to

the purchaser. Morgan devised a plan

that gives the' company both better

control and accelerated availability of

funds. Checks are now picked up

directly in Hong Kong and delivered

by courier to Morgan in New York.

Tlie client monitors receipt of these

deposits through MARS. Zero-balance

transfers then complete payment to

the parent company.

A European insurance company’s

foreign exchange transactions are

made against U.S. dollars. Because the

firm was using multiple accounts at

several banks in Europe, excess bal-

ances accumulated. We were able to

give the company tighter control of

funds by centralising all dollar activity

in New York. Through MARS we pro-

grammed recurring transfer instruc-

tions into our computers in advance.

Result: quicker action, fewer errors.

How can we serve you?

These examples are typical of the time-

saving and money-saving advantages

Morgan cash management services

deliver. Our multilingual operations

specialists are located in New York,

London, Paris, Frankfurt, Brussels,

Zurich, Milan, Madrid, and the Far

East Find out how they can make

your treasury operations more efficient,

more profitable. Ask the Morgan officer

who calls on you, or contact Bruce M.

Merchant, Vice President, Morgan

Guaranty Trust Company, Morgan

House, 1 Angel Court, London

ec2r7ae. UsaterHXC. Incaparasdutfi fenced CahSy hlhe USA.

The Morgan Bank



This armnnnmnftTTf, appears as amatterofrecord only

MABPETROL S.A.

Sw.Fr67,284,500
8 yearsecondTeemLoan

to assist in the acquisition of

30 offshore supply vessels

arrangedby

Citicorp International Group

Oceanic Finance Corporation limited

provided by

Banqne Louls-Dreyfns

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas

Barclays MerchantBank limited

Citicorp International Bank limited

SEEBanking Corporationlimited
- SFE Group

Oceanic finance Corporationlimited

flfifnrp Trriematimral Bent Timifed

SecurityAgent

Citibank, N.A. (Rio de Janeiro branch)

December 1981

Hanson Overseas Finance B.V.
(incorporated with limited liability in the Netherlands)

NOTICETO THEHOLDERS
ofthe U.S. $25,000,0009% percent

Convertible Guaranteed Bonds Due 1995
of Hanson Overseas Finance B.V. ("1995 Bonds!

AND
U.S. $25,000,000 9% per cent Convertible

Guaranteed Bonds due 1996 of Hanson Overseas
Finance B.V. (“1996 BondsT
GUARANTEED BY

and Convertible into Ordinary Shares of Hanson Trust PLC.

OnJanuary22,1982,HansonTrustPLC(“HansonTrust*)madeacapitalisa-

tion issue ofl08,952,717 Ordinary Shares of25p eachin its capital. Suchnew
OrdinaryShareswereallottedand distributed creditedas fullypaidup to the
holders of Ordinary Shares ofHanson Trust on the register at the close of
business on January 8, 1982 on the basis of one such new Ordinary Share
for every one OrdinaryShare then heldbysuchholders.In accordance with
the Terms and Conditions endorsed on the reverse ofthe above-mentioned
Bonds the Conversion Prices applicable to suchBonds fail to be adjusted as
a resultofsuch capitalisation issue.

Notice is accordingly hereby given to the holders of such Bonds that, in
accordance with the said Terms and Conditions, such Conversion Prices
have been adjusted witheffectfrom January22,1982 (being the dateonwhich
OrdinaryShares ofHansonHustwereissuedpmsuanttosuch capitalisation)

and arenow as follows:-

1995 Bonds - 95p per share

1996 Bonus - 136p per share

The new Conversion Prices apply to any conversions ofsuch Bonds made
on or after January 22, 198Z

No adjustments to the ConversionPrices of such Bonds fell to be made as a
result of the issue by Hanson Trust by way of rights to its Ordinary
Shareholders on August 7, 1981 of £43,819,124 9& per cent Convertible
Unsecured Loan Stock 2001/06.

London,February 1982. Hanson TrustPLC.

Companies and Markets

Board
shake-up

at Triumph
Adler

German steel

merger plan

due.soon
By Jonathan Carr in Bonn

WEST GERMAN steel com-
panies, Krupp Stahl and
Hoesch, are expected to
shortly announce the merger
of many of their activities.

An “agreement in principle,”

already reached between the
two groups, is likely to be
formally approved by both
supervisory boards at meet-
ings on Thursday.

A full merger would create a
concern which, with produc-
tion of dose to 12m metric
tonnes a year, would become
Germany's second biggest
steel group after Thyssen.

However it is understood
that the accord—readied
after many months of negotia-
tion—does not specify which
sectors of production will

finally be indnded in the
deal.

The agreement states that
“In principle” Krupp and
Hoesch plan to draw all their
activities into a new concern,
called Ruhrstahl, to be set

np as soon as possible in
1982. But it adds that it may
be necessary to leave some
divisions outside the new
arrangement

EmdaN.V*

hasacquired

Exmia N.V., one of the

largest insurance companies in

the Netherlands, has acquired

National Old Line Insurance
Company for $144 million in

cash. The acquisitionwas the

first acquisition in the

United Statesfor Exmia N.V.

National Old Line.Insurance Company

MORGANSTANLEY& CO.
IneoijmaM

Morgan Stanley served as

financial advisorto Ennia N.V.
in this transaction. Morgan
Stanley’s roleincluded identi-

fying acquisition candidates,

valuation of selected companies,

adviceon strategyand tactics,

and participationin negotiation

oftermsandstructuringof
thetransactionin dealing with

thetwo separate classes of

National Oldline common stock.

January 19,198B
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BANQUE BRUXELLES LAMBERT
« a

Belgium s new
£*: -bv:-"

BY GILES MERRITT. IN BRUSSELS

By Stewart Fleming m Frankfurt

TOE THREE Triumph-Adler
board members responsible

for finance, supplies mid pro*
duettos have resigned, mark-
ing a further shake-up at the
troubled office equipment
subsidiary of West Germany’s
Volkswagen.

In addition, the company,
which is expecting a loss of
more than DM 80m ($34.5m)
in its 1981 financial year on
sales of around DM 21m, has
given Mr Robert HI Hagy
responsibility for all the
company's tJ-S. operations.

Mr Hagy, however, has
resigned as a member of the
board of the Triumph-Adler
parent company in Germany.
The changes mean that in

the past year all hut two of
the managing board members
at Triumph-Adler have lost
their Jobs, including the chief
executive. Dr Gerd Weers,
who . was replaced at the
beginning of this year by Dr
Peter Niedner, who had been
an official of the German
subsidiary of Switzerland’s

Landis and Gyr.

The board members who
have resigned are Herr Georg
Glahn, the finance director,

who is quitting on April 15,

Herr Otto Kranss and Herr
Hermann Scharold. Two new
board members have been
named— Herr Harro D.
Welzel has been recruited
from the Vadvo division of

Philips to tdke responsibility

for offlee equipment and Dr
Klans Mentzel is leaving
Standard Electrik Lorenz,

FIT’S German subsidiary, to

take control of production.
The severity of Triumph’s

problems became dear in the
middle of last year when it

announced plans to close one
of its main production units
In Frankfort.

The problems are a result

of the growing application of
micro-electronics technology
in the office equipment
market Triumph-Adler was
producing too many electro-

mechanical products such as
typewriters and not applying
microelectronics technology
in its products fast enough.
The plans to dose Its

Frankfort operation were
modified but the company is

in the throes of a reshaping
of its operations.

A NEW financial wizard has

leapt to the centre of the
Belgian banking and industrial

stage. He is 56-year-old M
Albert Frere, the man who
masterminded the coup at the

Kid of last week in which
a BelgianrSwiss consortium

bought for BFr 2.6bn (US566m)
a blocking minority stake in

Groupe Bruxelles Lambert,

Belgium’s second largest finan-

cial empire.
M Frere 5s no shadowy

financier. He is a self-made

man who left school at 17 to

run his late father’s small

engineering business in the

industrial town of Charleroi,

and built himself into a domi-

nant figure in the area's steel

industry.

His reputation is that of a
tough, old-time “steel czar”

who deHghts in facing <>ut the

trades unions and giving as

good- as he gets.

. With the Belgian State's

merger of the main Charleroi
and Liege steelmaiting com-
panies into the giant but
troubled Cockerill-Sambre, M
Frere has emerged in a new
guise. Last autumn he played
a principal role in the finan-

cial operations that wrested
control of Cobepa, Belgium's
third-1argest financial holdings
group, away from Paribas

France.
In a series of ihter-Mnked

moves, be had before that'taken

a hand in the deals that, de-

fied the will of the- French
Government by separating

Paribas Suisse, from -the French
Paribas empire, and patting it

under the control of 'the:

Geneva-based Pargesa company
to avoid French nationalisation

plans.

Now Albert Frere is .back in

the headlines as'the key figure

in the consortium of companies
that has “rescued" Baron Leon
Lambert's Groupe Bruxelles

Lambert The still unanswered
question is what M Frere’s
ultimate intentions .will turn
out to be.

Senior Bruxelles Lambert
executives were yesterday
emphasising that there is as yet
no reason to fear that the deal
being done with M. Frere,
Cobepa. Pargesa and Gevaert,
the Belgian holding group result-

ing from Bayer’s Agfa-Gevaert
takeover, will turn out to be a
“ Faustian " one. But they con-

cede that M. Frere’s price may
not yet be fully known:
At a formal level, there has

yet to be a discussion of the
position that Mi Frere will take
on the Groupe Bruxelles
Lambert Board, while perhaps,
more importantly than that

there- are doubts pyet_ the

agement roles tbit- /the •• new
' shareholders invthe ^gTOHD-'-vrill

wish to play, - .

J

Under the terms of.- tbeVdeaJ,

the Bruxelles Lambert holdii^g

company is - to - boost its 4m
shares capital to ' 6m, with the

new- 2m shares *0 be bought by

members- Of the consortium in

proportions that remain, .confi-

dential at BFrs 1,300 per share;

On the Brussels Bourse "yester-

day the shares dropped gently

from ,BFr 1,440 _to BFr 0,400.

But thO'reai significance of. the

arrangement:- . Is Jthat Baron
- Lambert, in return for a capital

;

injection that is. understood to-

be vital for .his .cash-starved

holding company, has ceded out-

right control. Provided* the

consortium of newcomers; -sets'

cohesively. It will. be- the single

largest' block ^of G shares in

Groupe BnixeUe^ Lambert.- .*

M. Frere's mv&veraent in the

affairs of the Bruxelles Lambert
group is. according to: Belgian
observers, ; unlikely ' - to'., stop
there. In the first- 'place, there;

is the question, hanging over
the “ synergy *; that coiild

result from linking his Cobepa
holdings -. concern: -with

'
- the

larger holding operations of the
Compagnie Bruxelles Lambert
There is - also the foture of

Banque Bruxelles Lambert, for

' although the f>K^Hain%L :

craswtrum hM: giiarauEeed^a .*

to. be seen 'hoik .xpoph. Groupe
. Brvtf6Hes. '^ ;

;0f its '4&6 pet- ;«ettt;stake;in^e

bank by . hot satis&daaa^- ifce

capital hfeLog
; anticipated.--^

'

’
.According- to

;
:^,:3Ere^'. fJte-j-

holdingeompany be^Sra-bag :

Its. Shkre in Banqde
Lambertto no- rnwrerthan 20Ber
cent The’, bank's tfifficalties.fc.-'-.

1980 and tiie V. cbnttauteg

demands .tor financing - putter "••••

Belgian \banker#by
apparently - midce bankinga COBK- -

paretitrely unattractive propoa-J '

tion to M Frere and his naBb-

ciates.* • Whether, '-'-Gkr^.

-JT Frere was peaking for Boron v •

Lambert, who as stflff the' dtief.: :.

executive ' of the -Bruxelles -

Lambert iroup., ^wiien; he'-jwt*

i

lined has tfcinBtog t^repteteto-

.
yesterday,' was und^it. -,;-

.^
.. And. in- title iouger. jtfirnt:

M I^Me’s fu.tiire plans'areTjfflnii:

,

largiy
j
'unknown. He

;

iff ’to - a: .

:

large
.

.exteirti an
1

; itiBatown':

.

‘ quantity^ the dos^cirelea^ 'V

Belgian .
*•‘fa*:

Bruxelles v-. Lambert ^director :
.

.commented of .Mm, ..teiaf

acquaintance:

5 a. distihgrijtoed .genticananiilmt
not of

'
the (dd-stylA” ,

'
-

•"f:A :

A-t&y'

HfV

; J*31

• “4i'
- -A if

3 7̂

’ty:

Spanish hanks raise
BY ROBERT GRAHAM, IN MADRID

Capital plan

for Itofiann--
.

• -K' V ^
. / .

.

:

7 V is—?1* 1 '

BANCO POPULAR and Banco
:de Vizcaya, two of the big seven
Spanish banks, nave sharply
increased profits for 1981 but
have also been forced to make
heavy provisions.

Vizcaya’s pre-tax profit of
Pts 8.38bn ($85.3m) was up
29 per cent while Popular’s pre-

tax profit rose 32 per cent

to Pts 7fibn. Vizcaya's pro-
visions totalled Pts 14^bn while
those at Popular were Pts7.45bn.

The provisions at Vizcaya
were np 39 per cent in .1980

with the biggest single item
being debt provisions of
Pts 10.6bn. The bank wrote-off

almost Pts 2bn in the integrated
steel concern, Altos Homos de

Vizcaya which helped lower its

tax provision to Pts l^bn.
Popular’s provisions for doubt-

ful debts were 53 per cent up on
1980. Both banks said that pro-
visions had been heavier than
anticipated and underlined the
continuing recession in the
Spanish -economy,

-

Both banks attributed their

increased profits to tighter
control of operating costs, plus
high interest rates. Vizcaya has
also benefited from an increas-

ing volume of foreign business;
which now represents about 25
per cent of total business.
Vizcaya’s net return on assets

improved by 2.1 per cent to
13B per cent Popular bettered

its -1980 performance with a
13.21 per cent return on assets,

against 12B per cent
'

Vfzcaya had total deposits

;

at year, end of Pts 6471311, Up
'

almost : 20 . per cent This, comr
pares with, an average of 17

,

per cent among the big seven.

Popular Ufted deposits by 18.9

per cent to Pts 4S7bn. Both
banks registered almost similar
increases of around 17 per cent
in credits. ;

Profit per share at. Vlicaya
was Pts 314, enabling a divi-

dend* 62 per cent higher at

Pts 157 per share to be paid.

Popular’s profit pfer share rose

to Pts -269 and the dividend is

Pts 115 a share* against Pts 8L4.

- Boxtorr in'; Ronwj-
'

SHAREHOLDERS:
.
of;^Brata *-,»:

Nazidhale del
'

Italy’s
;
tiaggest"

liapproved -a v'sctome^^Spto-”
-1^ '

r -

aUowsojreater 'Sre&gte^f v'
:i,J'

t;

'-

'

1

prirate holdings iiTBN®*d:

-

j Aould -see a sharp
paM-up cipital. - - ; v7^,v

Some 88 per cent ot the bankfs _vr
*

shares are held . •by. '-toe -.. #

-

:j f.y.
’

;• Treasury ^.ut .
because, -ol-bast - i- K ^

’ delays in obtaining, . Parlia-

French electronics group
to receive state cash

Norsk Data

base has not kept up;

.

' growth: in .-bdsdiress. -T: :j;- _
Ihoughj 1?ariitonexit autodriSed -

1

.Treltou^ to poy its'^rae

^

'

-

;

of iheL340bn capltad in^eese - sH
deoded^in t979i the Treasury; / irj

- - has-so-far-beenimal

BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN PARK
By Fay Gfester in Oslo

' ;

THE FRENCH Government is

to inject FFr 85.5m ($14Bm)
into Intertechnique, the aircraft

components and computer
peripherals company, in a pro-
ject aimed at a substantial
growth in the group's office

systems activities.

The agreement gives Inter-

technique, in which M Marcel
Dassault, the veteran French,
aeronautics engineer, has a 30
per cent stake, a clear role in
the Socialist Government’s
ambitious plans to develop the
information systems industry.
Although this policy has not
been globally defined as yet.

the Government has made it

clear already that it will be
seeking to help certain com-
panies with their development
within the context of a broader
national plan.

Intertechnique’s contract with
the Government, signed at the
weekend, sets out firm targets
for the company's performance
in the office materials sector.

Up until 1985. it is expected
to expand rapidly and create a
workforce of between 350 and
400 at a new factory in the
Montpellier region.

In return, the Governmet will
give Intertechnique FFr 61.5m
ia the form of direct subsidies,
while advancing another
FFr 24m of participating loans

at soft interest rates. The aid
is to be injected at a rate of
FFr 48.5m this year, FFr 27m
in 1983 and FFr 12m in 1984.

Intertechnique has also
agreed

:

to increase its own
capital to coincide with the
Government assistance. It will
make a rights issue to raise
FFr 30m this year, and has
committed itself to reinvest

,

profits at the rate of FFr 26.5m
over the 1981 to 1983 period.

This concept of company to
State contracts, laying out clear
growth objectives in return for
financial aid, bas been tried in
France's computer industry
before, with mixed success.
One of the leaders in the
sector, Logabax, collapsed last

year after receiving similar
assistance.

Intertechnique, however, has
shown a solid profits perfor-
mance in recent years, rising
from FFr 8.5m net in 1977 to
FFr 25.8m in 1980. It is fore-
casting a rise of around 25 per
cent for 1981.

Turnover also went up last

year in the same proportion, to
FFr 635m against FFr 509m in
1980. Of this, the aerospace
activities accounted for
FFr 353m, and the computer
and instrumentation interests
FFr 282m.

NORSK DATA* the fast-growing
Norwegian minicomputer supr
plier which last year obtained
a London share, listing, is .plan-
ning a placing of new shares.

1 The board plans to, place t^p

to 350,000 new shares oh the'
London and Oslo markets at
prices “as . dose as possible” to
the recent market price of.

around NKr 370 (380).

.

Profit, before tax and extra-
ordinary items, totalled about
NKr 40m in 19SL. .

Pf kTi m r>S 1 1

J*
t[i\

^ t-’-lg wi'i n r.- :iWIB

Philips to lift

optical glass

fibre output
By Charles Batchelor in

Amsterdam

PHILIPS, THE Dutch electrical

group, is to start factory-scale

production of optical glass

fibres at a new FJ 19m (87.5m)
factory in Eindhoven. It also

plans to expand capacity for
matting audio and video tapes

at its PD Magnetics subsidiary

which 4t jointly owns with Du
j

Pont of Jibe t7.S.
1

The company expects to begin

,

production of 30,000 kilometres 1

of glass fibre cable annually
later tons year, though capacity
conld be doubled within the

foreseeable future. This
expansion will make it one of
the first companies in the
world to begin large scale pro-

duction, it told.

The' Dutch group makes fibres

according to its own “plasma
chemical.- vapour deposition"
process. Glass fibre cable is

expected to play a major role

In telecommunication systems
providing large-volume high-

quality transmissions using only

a fraction of the space of con-
ventional rabies. Philips has
experimented successfully in

the Netherlands and West
Berlin.

One third of Philips’ pro-

duction will be supplied to third

parties In coated form but the

remainder will be supplied in

an unfinished form to group
companies such as NKF in the
Netherlands and Feiten and
Guillaume of West Germany,
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Bahrain
>* By Hwjr Frin^in Bahrain

B&HRAljr
: Monetary

Authority has:, announced La 12.
'mponth-.; moratorium, ou-- the
^ formation' of new publicly
-.yoswoed' offshore

. banking unSts
iiOW&ly-and -investment - cora-

?bQ? BMA .
said there

r a.queue of applicants to
^bmucu public share ' issues, and

•

--ft -- j.was~ important' to
garage -swch iaues in the best
/afferestS: of the market:

^ichard-C, Hanson in Tokyo, looks at the progress in Europe of the world’s largest zipper maker

YKK builds up 35% market share

"j ;

^fc?r:s
'

*

huu.
'•

1
_,

,

1

A ^jChe . --fiKUTu
,
offsboce share

--issues- already ; approved « for
Bahrain International . Bank

the KuwaittBahralm
^Qroap. . . Investment

. Company,
:
i-ftrab Investment- Corporation,
.-and the Bahrain Middle East
-Bank (whose..chairman is Mr

.
fAIxjkd. . Rahman ‘al Atigi, a

r former .. Kuwaiti Finance
/-MiaJstery are . considered
.-Ofcnough for- the current year.

™«osaa
3* “Ba*
2UIJ fe k

tof
flKhft

Ida ij ^

Qiirn, ^
•an]

s*asi»
'inkis^jj

2E5L

?ai ated
’ PtriSSfc

cipi'iiata

*1S 9^ 1

;: -:£vTheris may be less Kuwaiti
.. vjjioqey available for offshore

1

", ;Investment- later this year,
•j ihdlowing- (he approval by the
^.'Knwaitr central bank of a'mim-
7:. t>er of KuWaiti companies. Some
Vvlef -these Tiave as many -as 3,000
"shareholders/aitbough they are

; :B0t officially considered to be
-
u
pnblic;coinpanies.

% v' v The tJ^428m BIB share issue

'v’Sfc htdieved- to ; have -attracted
> some $8bn worth of applica-
- ^thHjX altholifih counting is not

yet/complete. . Apart from the
7.30 per cent of the issue specific-

7 7aHy . : reserved for • Bahraini
•i- 'investors, the bulk of the money
. . 'subscribed : originates from
vis^wast.

.

.

^'^en thougb tbe .isroe is at

"-.-least -"280 times covered, sub-
-i-ScribeEs are required to make

Jot' S per cent cash deposit, and
V ? rt» obtain bank, facilities to cover

remaining,95 per cent; for

'

7 'the -total. number • .of shares
r^rppHed'fpr. L

-.- .. . ..

/ ?3jjkAt tits recent
,
board meeting,

-granted a full offshore

> ifslicCToe toXtheJarst Turkish bank
-. T^ ppt^ the Bahrain market;
- -Yam- Ve Kredi Bankasa AS. .

•vTa : number of other OBU'
7*^c^iK!es ‘ .were - approved in.

vjrinbiple biit tbe banks will hot

'they have com-
> tlp^dwith certain BMAjreqihre-
v/Wjbte- - Representative - office

,iy iferiices were granted to the

;, h&strial Bank of Japan^Banco

\.;3tetL. (BrarilJ;. .-ahd. Bancs

7 1 prakonaje.; dc|''3?ayore (Italy).
'
'

i* *ii~ -: *'.'•*

SEVENTEEN years a^o Yoshida
KK (belter known as

YKK}, the wurJd’s largest opper
maker, made what appeared to
be a raster risky decision (for a
Japanese company of fte day)
to invest »n Europe. -

The modest -plant Jt built in
The Netherlands cost about
'$200,000 in 1964. YKK's annual
sales In .Europe at that
Mhdunted to a mere 5S54J00.

Mr S. Nisbizaki, fhe managing
director in charge of overseas
operations, tecaiis that in those
days Japanese wages were still

bekw those in Europe. But
:YKK calculated—correctly, as ft

turned out—that its technology
and koowftow would win the
.day. YKK now has nine full
plants in Europe, and SO sales
outlets, which generate annual
revenues of about 5200m.

Tbe. company estimates ct

heads about 35 per cent of the
ripper market in Europe, a
share rim has proved over-
whelming to all but a. handful
of local producers.

YKK's
:
total investments in

Europe are worth about $170m.
It employs about 1,900 people
of whom onUy 120 are Japanese.
This represents 7 per cent or
8 per cent of ad) the money the
YKK group has invested around
the world.

Europe accounts for roughly
8 per cent to 9 per corn of the
group’s zipper sales worldwide.
The company has not yet
expanded its other main Hoes
of business, aluminium products,
to Europe.

Better service

YKK Is one of the most suc-
cessful of all tbe Japanese com-
panies which have invested in
manufacturing in Europe. It
was In fact the second company,
after Honda in Belgium, with
the foresight to do so. It

became the first Japanes com-
pany to build in the Nether-
lands, the UK, France, Italy

and Spain. It is represented in
virtually all parts of Western
Europe by sales, assembly or

full scale production plants.

Mr Nishizaki says the main
reason for investing in Europe
was to provide better service to

the various markets in Europe.
Tbe Netherlands plant was
initially to serve all of Europe.
The company soon found it

more expedient to branch out
from Its Dutch base.

YKK was quick to react to
the way the tides in inter-

national trade frictions were
flowing. Decisions to upgrade
the European presence reflected
unfavourable moves against its

imports from Japan. The com-
pany reached an amicable settle-

ment with the EEC Commission
over an anti-dumping suit in
the eariy 1970s.

It had to struggle with
various now defunct rules on
the content of local production
which restricted its trade.

European resistance to YKK’s
market takeover through im-
ports reached a peak in 1973.

Since then YKK has steadily

reduced its imports from Japan
to about 10 per cent of total

Trafalgar Housing well ahead
BY KEVIN RAFFERTY IN HONG KONG

TRAFALGAR HOUSING, one
of the most ambitious and
adventurous of Hong Kong'b
property group’s, has announced
aftertax profits for the half year
to- September 30 of HK$36.1m

j

(U.S£6-24m), a rise of 44 per
cent on the previous correspond-
ing period. Earnings per share
were 6.5 cents compared to 6
cents in the 1980-81 first half.

Mr Wu Chung, the chairman,
said tbe record profits and divi-

dends would be maintained in
the current year. For all 1980-81

Trafalgar made aftertax profits

of HKJ164Am or 32.1 cents a
share.
The company has been trying

to diversify, using its property
profits to -promote investment
in natural resources - and in

prawn farming. It has also been
active in promoting Unks with
China, both in its property and
its marine products division. It

is developing the Tin Shui Wan
satellite town in partnership
with China Resources and also

has a pilot prawn farm in
Tianjin in China.

• HONGKONG LAND - holds
some 34.1 per cent of the issued
capital of Hongkong Telephone
and about 25 per cent of. its

issued warrants.
Mr Trevor Bedford, managing

director of Land is to be in-

vited to join the board of Hong-
kong Telephone. Mr David New-
bfgglng, the chairman of Land
and of Jordine Mathesoa. has sat

on the board of the telephone
company for some years.

Hongkong Land wanted just

under 35 per cent of the tele-

phone company, the trigger

point under which a general bid
would have to be made. How-
ever, because of the widely dis-

1

persed nature of the Hongkong
j

Telephone shareholding, Land ;

has effective control. !

Hongkong Land has assured

the telephone company that it

intends its holdings to be a long-

term investment.

Fujitsa to expand U.S. production
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

FUJITSU, the leading
Japanese "computer manufac-
turer, with which ICL of

Britain ; has a ' sales and
technology , agreement, has
announced that : it will start

assembly in the U.S. later this

year - of - 64K random access

memories — . -semiconductor
"chips .capable :of : storing

about- 04,000 items of informa-

tion.

The company is to assemble
the memories at its existing

subsidiary In San Diego, Cali-'

fornia and hopes to begin pro-
duction in. the summer. No
rate of output has been
decided.
- Japanese -

.
manufacturers

claim to account for 80 per
cent of world production of

64K RAMs, with a high pro-

portion of these being sold in

the U.S. market.
Fujitsu said yesterday that

it was launching its U.S.

assembly project in anticipa-

tion of increased demand for

64K RAMs in the U.S., and in

advance of any possible trade
restrictions on Japanese-made
semiconductor devices.

JTi/y announcement appears as a matterofrecordonly

-jr— 7." “I 7

AEROPORTOS E NAVEGAQAO AEREA -A.N.A.,E.P

US$ 20,000,000

MULTICURRENCY TERM LOAN

Managedandprovidedby

BANCO PORTUGUES DO ATL&NTICO - Succursale France

THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA GROUP

BANQUE DE LTNDOCHINE ET DE SUEZ

BARCLAYS BANK SA, Paris

MITSUBISHI BANK (Europe) SA.

BANCO TOTTA & ApORES - London Brandi -

-
' Arrangedby

BANQUE DE LTNDOCHINE ET DE SUEZ

also actingasagent

IB
novomber 1981

sales. Imports are mostly used
to meet specialised or sudden
demand.

" ~

In many ways YKK is the

ideal investor from Japan. Mr
Nishizaki, who was ic at the
start up of the Duteh plant,

says his company made the

decision to go to tbe Nether-

lands in large part because of
the highly favourable incen-
tives • offered by tbe Dutch
government. In turn YKK has
a record of co-operating in the
industrial development plans of
tbe host government by locat-

ing its plants in- new develop-
ment zones, even if these are
sometimes more distant from
main market centres than YKK
would like.

Customer loyalty

YKK considers its continuing
success in Europe is due nut
so much to any technological
advantage—Opti and Lightning,
made by Optilon, tbe Bn of the
UK ’associate, and the

Liberty Life

lifts stake in

Plate Glass
Sy Jim Jones in Johannesburg

LIBERTY LIFE, South Africa’s

largest quoted life assurance
company, has acquired a further

2.5m shares in Plate Glass and
Shatterprufe Industries (PG).
at an undisclosed price in sn
off-market transaction. The pur-

chase raises Liberty's interest

:

in PG by 11.8 per cent to about
;

22 per cent. The acquisition
!

does not constitute a change of 1

control and a comparable offer!

will not be made to minority 1

shareholders.
;

In a further move PG is con-

!

sidering splitting itself into two ,

listed companies, separating its

glass and non-glass interests. PG |

is a major supplier of building :

materials, timber and alami-

!

mum products.
I

In the six months ended

:

September 30. 1981 PG’s turn-
;

over was R238.5m (5245m) com-
pared with R357.7m for the year
to March 1981. First half pre-

tax profits was R33.5m compared
.

with R55.6m in the preceding
year.

At the close of trading on
the Johannesburg stock ex-

change on Wednesday, PG’s
shares stood at 3,125 cents giv-

ing the company a market
capitalisation of R168m.

Lion group
seeks listing

in Malaysia
By-'Wang Suiting in Kuala Lumpur

THE LION group of companies,
a test expanding industrial con-

cern operating in Malaysia and
Singapore, is planning to go-

public with the flotation of one
of its subsidiaries.

The group, controlled by the

Cheng family, is seeking a list-

ing on the Kuald Lumpur
exchange for Lion Corporation
Berhad. With a paid-up capital

of 9m ringgit (U.5.$3.96m),
Lion Corporation is making a

new issue at par value of 3m
shares of i ringgit each to tbe

public, of which 900,000 would
be reserved for Bumiptrtras.

Lion Corporation, incorporated

in 1972, is involved in the manu-
facture of office and hospital

equipment, and rubber pro-

ducts; For 1980, it made an
after-tax profit of 1.1m ringgit

and paid a 20 per cent dividend.

Net profits are forecast for 1981

and 1982 at 1.7m and 1.8m
ringgit respectively, and a 10
per cent dividend is expected to

be paid for eadi of those years.

only serious competition, *re.
technologically YKK’s equal,

according to ilr Kishizaki YKK
does, however, claim to be
much better at winning cor-

porate customer loyalty from
companies. Opt; concentrates on
the retail market. The Talon.
Textron of the U.S., pro-

duel, tried lo break into the
YKK dominated European
market, only to pull up stakes
in frustration. . ...

On the other hand, YKK has
not been isolated from the
general economic woes of
Europe. Mr Nishizaki admits
that the growth in European
business is inferior to other
regions, reflecting a general

decline in the European
garment industry. Tbe com-
pany, however, still takes an
optimistic view of Europe
mostly because of its ability" to'

develop new uses for zippers.

It has. for example, sown up
about 70 per cent of the market
for zippers used in ladies boots
made in Italy. YKK claims its

technology made tight-fitting

zipper boots possible.

}

Energy Corporation
j

; • Sgnsficaiitdaiand^discovenes
intlieUSAandltaly

j
|

j

t LargeacreagepositionsinRocky
j

I j
Mountainsand expandingexploration

j
j

and drillingprogrammes
;

|
§ Rapidlyincreasingassetvalueper •

j

[share-:-
j

For 1981 annual'report please sendcoupon to the '

—

1

TJ comjxinyatPOBoxl7529,Denver,Colorado 80217,USA.
j^J

TAfe mtnounccment appears as a matter of record only.

January 20, 1983

Commodities Corporation
60,408 Ordinary Voting shares
. *. ~ AX-S275 EER.Share

The above prfctrfoplocrmentmike United States
has been arranged by the luuLcrsigned.

ElythEastman paineWRbber - lazardBrothers & C&,
Incorporated Limited

This aiawtmcemcnt appears asa matterofrecord only.

January20,1982

Commodities Corporation
39,755 Ordinary Voting Shares

at $275 per Share
. ...

The above placing outside the United States
has been arranged by the undersigned.

Lazard brothers & Co, Blyth Eastman Pajfne Webber
Lnm&o . ... International&A.

Legal& General Group Limited

:
hasacquired

99.0% of thestockof

Legal & General
Group Limited, one ofthe
largest insurance companies in
the United Kingdom, has
acquired 99.0^ ofthestockof
Government Employees Life

.
Insurance Companythrough a

:

"
' - '

I "cash tender offer.

Morgan Stanley served asnr _ . _ _ financial advisor to Legal &
GovernmentEmployees LifeInsurance Company General Group in thistrans-

action. Morgan Stanley’s role
included identifyingand
screening acquisition candi-
dates, valuation of selected
companies, advice on-strategy

and tactics, participationin
•negotiation of terms andstruc-’
turingofthetransaction,
rendering_of formal opinions,

participation intheregulatory

_ . ,yTW_ ^ approval process, and acting as

MORGAN STANLEY&. £70L . ' dealermanagerinthetender
laeonmatei offer*

January18,1988
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New Issue This announcementappealsasa mailer of record only January1982

Aktiebolaget Svensk Exportkredit
(Swedish Export Credit Corporation)

Stockholm

DM 50,000,000

9%%Bonds of1982/1989

Private Placement

Bayerische Landesbank Girazentrale

Deutsch-SkandinavischeBankAG
Norddeutsche Landesbank Girazentrale

Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken

Dollar firm
THE POUND SPOT AND TOWARD?

* The, dollar rose in currency
markets yesterday in reaction to

a smaller than expected fall in

U.S. money supply. Figures
released late on Friday in New
York pushed Eurodollar rates

firmer and Federal funds were
trading at over 15 per cent, more
than a point up from Friday.

Sterling was firmer overall

despite - losing ground against

the dollar. UK interest rates still

retained some attraction over
other European rates and were
slightly firmer despite a small

reduction in the Bank of

England's money market inter-

vendon rates. V
The D-mark was weaker within

the European Monetary System
yesterday falling below an

improved Italian lira. However,
it was still above the Irish punt

and the bottom placed Belgian

franc. The Dutch guilder replaced
the French franc as the strongest

member. -

DOLLAR — Trade-weighted
index (Bank of England) 110.9

against 109.8 on Friday and
112LS six months ago. Three-
month Treasury hills 13.40 per

cent (14.79 per cent six months'
ago). Annual inflation rate SL9

per cent (9.6 per cent previous
month)—The dollar closed at
DM 2.3500 against the D-mark
its highest level since mid-

September and well up from
DM 2.3155 on Friday. Against

the Swiss franc it finished at

SwFr 1.8750 compared ' with
Sw?r 1.8475 and Y232.5 from
Y22S.25 against the yen.
STERLING — Trade-weighted

index 91.8 against 9L7 at noon,
91.8 in Uie morning and 91.7 at

Friday’s close (92.0 six months
ago). Three-month interbank

14A per cent (141 per cent six

months ago). Annual inflation

12 per cent (unchanged from
previous month) — Sterling

opened at $1.8740 against the

dollar and lost ground to touch
a low nf SI .8600. It closed .at

SI .8810-1 .8620 a fall of. 1.95c.

Against the Draark it rose to

DM 4.3775 from DM 4.3575, its

highest level since September

last year. It was also firm

against the Swiss franc at

SwFr 3.4925 from SwFr 3.4750.

D-MARK — EMS member
(third weakest). Trade weighted

index 121.3 against 121.8' on

Friday and 1)5-2 six months

ago. Three month interbank

10.25 per cent (1L95 per cent

six months ago). Annual infla-

tion 6J2 per cent <6.3 per cent

previous month) — There was

no intervention by the Bundes-

bank at yesterday's .fixing kn

Frankfurt when the doHar;rose

&barplv to DM 2.3407 from
DM 2!3085 'on Friday. Trading

was rather quiet ahead of any
reaction when U.S. centres

open, with some dealers ex-

pecting a slightly lower dbfiar

on profit taking. Elsewhere
sterting was fixed at DM 4.37 .

up from DM 4-3470 and the

Swiss franc was' higher at

DM 1.2576 compared with

DM 1.2515.

Day's : • •_ *** * '***?*
. % ‘

F«b 1 spread Close
‘

• • One month • 7.

u s. 1.88QO-1.8WO -TJihMJMB. D.07*.t7cW ^.771gll9>0&4i9. -J.07
Canada 2.2300^2450 . Z2360-2J3W O.KML20C da •--*

-0.*
Noth ta il. 4.784.81 . 478^.79S ;1Vfte pm ‘

• **T
Belgium 7fl.25-7A.60 ;

74,25-74.35 ' 18-38c df»
i, VI

Danmark. 7430-14.37 • 74-304-14-31V tywojm* db
Ireland 1^420-1^470. 1 JM36-1J2450 0J6-0-47P dte.

W! Gar. 4.36-4.39 4.37V4.3SV TV-14pfftm '
.

.'v *-«>

Portugal T2S-50-127.00 TZS.KH2S.10 33-TSJedfa -“S’?
Spain 184^0-166.10-,mfiO-W.90 »M5c dir ..

Italy 2432-2.343 . Z332-L334 „ JftMi <«» •

Norway 11.06-11.10 17.06-rf.06 IVwapmrpar.
France - 11.11-n.15 ; H.nVU.^ ;> *MT~

Sweden W.M-10.6B "-1MHBJ6' 1V*0"pf» :.Ai14/-.

Japan 430436 \ *3244334 , -MMSSypni. •..£*
AuBtrie 30.5W0.80 ., 30^7-30.62 15-TIgropn» ./.AT?

Switz. 3.47-3.51 t-‘ :W^aAihf.^V,

ft|i.P»-.

Japan 430-436 \

Austria
.

30.55-30.80

Switz. 3.47-3.51

7M 8J6^,«Tpi» j^ ,

'SilOtflO-SSsport-- > 477 .

'.Belgian rare.fls-Tor convertible Irenes. Financiahfr»iHt^,®J|^^ft..i
;’"'

. .
•

. Six-month toryWKCldolRtr ,1-ia.L2ai:dis. 12-moftth. 4Jp-iHfc, dfc, '
.’

v .:

Jf€:
THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD:^.-

UKt
Ireland}

Canada

.

ITALIAN LIRA EMS
member -

. (central position).

Trade weighted Index 55.1, un-
changed from Friday and 57.5

six months ago. Three-month
Euro-lira 23 1 a per cent (291 per
cent six months ago). Annual
inflation 17-9 per cent <18-2 per
cent previous mouth)—The lira

sank to its lowest level since last

August against the dollar at

yesterday's fixing in Milan. The.

dollar rose to 1/1,253.3 from
LI .238.05 on higher interest rates

while the D-mark slipped to

L535.19 from L536.30. The
French Franra was also iower at

L210.39 against L210.68.

JAPANESE YEN — Trade,

weighted Index 139.7 against

141.2 on Frida? and 136.2 six

mouth*; ago. Three-month bills

6.59375 per cent <7.46875 per

cent six months ago). Annual
inflation rate 4.3 per cent (3.6

per cent previous month)—The
ven lost ground against the

dollar in Tokyo yesterday. The
U.S. unit rose to Y230.90 from
Y228.45 but was below Its best

level dC the day.

.
' Day’s y

. .
' • -

Fob 1 . . spread - ... Clobo _ Ona month; . •
. : P-«- p^ -

UKf 1.9600-1£740 -1.8610-1^620' O.W4).17ctHs. ;

Irelandt MS65-1.50SO.1jW7O-1.43M ' 0.46-0^ pm
Canada 1.TS80-1J2075: 1^005-IJSW O.OIc prrvO.OZda ^

:

Nethlnd. 2.5600-2.5700 fcS6B6-L5fi« ***

Belgium 38.8ft®S3 39.90-38.22 . fr-Wr**:

Danmark 7^895-^6800 : l.mXbl&OO. 1

W.-Ctar. 233TO-2JSZD 2^««60B v-

Portugal 57.10-B7J8): 87.6ft87.80 2fl-80c d«v.. .
.W^90^.-->-7j|

:

Spain 9825-39-45 9925-39^0. 5-16c<Ms .
...

Inly • 1.280-1.295 ' .1253-1254 ~ 7-8 lire «fla' .. ‘r7.W,Z^W*g!irrlar:.

Norway 53200-62375. 52300-5.^0 O.TWJ.flOore JJitt.

.

Franca 5.9350-5J97® 5.9715-5.97® ‘ 0.06^)2Bc die ,

Swsdon 5.8870-5:7200 5.7KJ0-5.720Q.; O^O-^re pm ,.

Japan • 230.60-232.70 232.45-23Z.56 T.6ft-T^6y poo . 7.1T. an*W
Austria 16.38-16^6 16.43^16.44^,. 7W.7Pgropin B2B-
SHna 1^0-12770 1 ^745-1.8756 1 .06-O58c pm - 6^9 ,X10^.aPjpD<JUT -

fjf
“

’

t UK ’a rul i ririand ars .quoiad ‘
m' il.S. cdTrenpf^ Fonwahi- ^pram^tati-tod:

discourui vpply to th«'. Uia.- dblfor BiKf.-flcfr i 1
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CURRENCY MOVEMENTS^ '.CURRENCY^

Starling
U.S. dollar
Canadian dollar
Austrian- aetillRng
Belgian franc..
Danlaii kronor.
Deutsche rrrarV-
Swiss franc
Guilder
French fTano.
Lira
Yen

Based on trmdm welgfitad dMjta
Washington agiaomsnt DocsitdMX.

Bank ef-BiotaQd icdaz (base ar
1375“*100)

0.60941S;
IB 10.14784;

6^14391 1-3
••style.
14^ fltLIWS
n _ &.6&m
70^^.64979
fiiaf.90885
BIb- 624385
is- ‘I4ai;03
Bty 884^5771
ft -j 8:755163 >’

• W01WSIW *R, 1 rtnm ... Spanish Pt£- 8; i l!3j305
W7t. sjwedhh'Kr. :• ;.i6.46844
Mde -.SwIm Fr^jJr; 6 •'lllU

'.Break Dr*

OTHER CURRENCIES

PoundSt'rllngi U2.DoUar
\
Doutsohem’ki 'Japan's* Yen-, FrenahFram^ Swiss Franc

|

Dutch GiillcFj ItaUan- Ura

Dautachanlark
Japanese Yen 1,000

French Franc 10
Swiss Franc

Dutch Guilder
Italian Lira 1,000

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc 100

3 months UJL dollars

bid 15 if IE offer 156/18
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EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing Rates)MM!
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Month 14 1;- 145s
Three months ... 14*s-145a
Six months 141b-14Ss
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MONEY MARKETS

Confused trading
IxHidon clraring bank base
lending rates 14 per cent

(since January 25)

Short term interest rates were
subject In conflicting pressures
in Lnndnn yesterday as Euro-
dollar ral»»s rose by * percentage
point, while the Bank of England
col its dealing rates for buying
bills from the mnney market

Disappointment that last
week's U.S. money supply did
not show a larger faH was
hphind the increase in Euro-
dollar rates, and in early New
York trading Federal funds rose
in 15£ per cent from 14 per cent
despile action by the Fed to add
reserves.

London interbank rates were
about A per ceitl firmer, with
periods from nne-mnnth to one-

year quoted at 141-14J per cent,

and discount houses buying
rales fnr three-month eligible
hank bills rose in 13rM3{ per
cent from 13si-13?i per cent,

and three-month Treasury bills

to 13 ft-13 V> per cent from 131.

135J per cent. Buying rates for
nne-mnnth bills eased however.
The easier trend in short

dated hiHs reflected acrion by the
authorities in cm tV per cent in
the buying rales for hand 2 and

GOLD

Weaker
trend

The metal was depressed hy ft

further rise-fn U.S. irstertdt rifles ,

. and dollar strength. .' • "vw- »

In Pans the 12{ kJlo |B|r
xed at.- FFr 71,506 ‘per:rraniTIP feed at' FFr TiWW-.'felO

;M-vtlllfc (8373^2 per ounce)7
in Si^raftw- j

iTATin .
noon compared with F^-TLSOQ

band 3 bills, as well as cutting Villi 537131) In the morn#® attdV

the dealing rate on band 4 bills Rni,, fM , » __ • „ • ,
F£r 7230 (S383JS2) d^FrfdaJ i

by i per cent. wJSrT- , ^ ^ ,°.unce from aftemoon.-

i-sarsi.f^^susjbills maturing and a take-up of toudnnga tTreasury bills -£210m; and^Exrhequer traosaction.s -£335m;
partly offset by a fail in the note :

—

circulation +£100m.
Assistance of £421m was given close _

in the morning by purchases of opening"! .7

£lm bank bills in band X (up to worning fixing

14 days maturity) at 135 per
*ftBmo*n ^"915370.60

cent; £4m Treasury bills in

Con:

CoM Bullion (fine" ounce) y-.'

.

£lm bank bills in band 1 (up to SSESXJ^arSSSHS' '
- i2203 -68^ ts38B^°^-; . i

Id. ilnuo •M*s<s« Hi*.s\ . a i ot ATtfliTKMn fixlKaa!S37Q.fiO
. (£203.104)* iwvai. . . ISBjSzESsLZi *.

*’. :14 days maturity) at 135 per Tn°na.*s7s.60 <£203.104}-. 16387
;

<£205430^=-. .7--}

ce«j £4m Treasury bills in ,
'

ooidCoio«
:

•
r \

ce^j^^litetoblnn asssau sssssg
' -

at 1313-13} per cent; £l53m bank K™gaminit.. jioa-ios 5e54SrS6tii
bills in band 3 (34A3 days) at iill^I|f

errand V :(«WW8» •

gjW W «nt; mdjMto bank SRS&'-'-S9S8P
W}*|per centf

4^^ SStlVi • ggSSjJJJJ ,

weVb^St^y^SifautSritiel SSIto
1n

. ^ afternoon, making a total
880

I ^og-512 .Ha72ty2wut [

J'ftMSSSS^
of £53Stn. This was by way or

£63m ir. band 2 aU343 per cent; yes^rdav^eSt
1

/** -
FranWurt &P

-

of funds for rnlnirmiiftiesetTe • '

£35m in band 3 at 13* pej cent; DM 8 ton tiaSd

°

f ' ^“^meDts-by the;bkiflfe^tth6 -i

£\
!em “^ 4 ~

Call money wa« unchanged at BundeS^nk^wS A btSd

1398^00. -.

aaofl^Boe
.

.

#104H-10«4
W2J.-43S, '

:#40ft40I
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first in the filing cabinet revolution
BY ALAN CANE

!
5ft***, if: :.UVHWdU •

•

s2ssaMta?hL5°TS, the ?e awi its reHnbiLrty. Burroughs Office Systems Group - It obeys the phonetic rules

inT^SS115, £ maiwger can work with the and vice-president of Burroughs of English," he points out, “It

to hwfcri a
interrogation terminal In Corporation, suggests that is programmed to follow

Pi. N*'''..

V BRmSS ; TELECOM about,
“to thstal a iWW type of com-

to
grat ^ ccmpany interrogation terminal In Corporation, suggests that is programmed to follow

threatPnT , r,.
cyic& minutes. It is. however, totally Ofisfile needs less of an over- Unguistics — “understanding/'

<™T*n«lLJr render dedicated to data storage and head in memory terms than for example, the importance of
electronic retrieval—if you want to cany other systems. different prefixes and suffixes.

~T ,

out data processing, you have to What does that mean’ WelL It is truly content addressable.”
de™* makes * I»“H>le fte ^ t0 anj>Uier most fast retrieval systems

”
- IK. Y\ - ,

• — « VHH1- I.TO SCO

?5®2s. > opd^t for pages
to store the contents of 80,000 W«-
pages of text ' in an

“We

'feer boards* biotSuS?’ SJUu? termioals.”
al deader with S? -.IS??

1?* st
?
re

I
1?8 Ofisfile is a si

move the data to another most fast retrieval systems use He says that the PUkington
. _ . . „ an indexing method where each machine is still programmed to

wc found bugs in the word or phrase in the original understand Amertean-English
software which Burroughs is text is catalogued This can syntax; the Queen's authorised
now correcting—it is also mean that the amount of version will be fitted soon,
mataj* itpossibu 10 ** the mereory needed toTo™ thl it takes quite a tot of memory
SSSnalcJ»

0Ur W dp ind“ » I2“«r than Uve size to run Ofisfile — about three-

/STi* - , of the original document. quarters of a megabyte which^flsflIe
_.
ls

.5
Sl°8Ie uni9ue P”: The more sophisticated the £ not far short of the size

r, ***$?/ ;> -swatches '-and lamps with a
* ^-.'staple '«SBttd display unit like

*; tetevuston which - can be set Investigation
^CVb

r
.
~ -^•iSMo-a-desk.--...-. -

^Thf -v~:" screen is divided into. Pilkington is more advanced
. t -f :

:
-.t

SUiall-squa^ra. To dial a num- in office automation than most
*

' ^'.-,;lher or to ,be connected to a UK companies. A year ago
fffo .g* ’--V. >-.iprivate, circuit the dealer it set up a separate Office

-

—
’

/

's^vteudaes, the square displaying Automation Development group

° 4Wt * amounts of information in elec-
tronic form in a very small

ivestigation ,
Instructions5 uwu The science fiction notion o£

Pilkm^ton is ^e entire written output of the Mr Johnson claims that

office^automation th^ mort ^°f«aifh^
re
£,^w

rtro^Wliy ^ 0fisfi
!
e

.

cuts these overheads to

It i*ftrnnaRttic A . “t* „„„ a small box on the executive’s a minimum. Now. that is

in which Ofisfile (it is basically

icfrartinnc Sust a® inttniaenj filing
ISIIUCUUUS cabinet) can be used is m con-

Mr Johnson claims that !“«*“ ?I15L°£!!S!

a «oir gon “ oiM«j« wua un sjjc nniuuvca a minimum. Now, that is ...ra-
atfwnS^aXi desk is noc ^ from ^ reality, impossible to check, especially ff”

pt
,®
nd

JJSSJSItJ -separate Office nr>ftinEr thnt mfnnnirfinn nut 90 Rnrrruinhc ic nnlnriniiclf l erS tO CleCtTOBlC impU-aCn

character reader, a device which
can scan written or typed

name of the person or I under Mr Ron Humphreys ^
5 i ® ‘.;M:- ^rRanisW0̂ he-.or she .wishes to which has been investigating
iBjgS i©7

." ,V : - a - variety- of manufacturers’
...
ri ww 'the screen, there Is equipment.

• SS % /• oSsMa»« Thatn'x of infra-red Mr Humphreys says the com-
;• 2-M95S :5th52S!w 0p^ator I“W is impressed by Ofisfile:
*• Is >,i _ vmtines the screen .two beams u «« #nn»n ^«rA

• S c-'-' awtauhen fn^n whieb a micro-

eSS -computir can interpret which
:
: =Jte ^ ; ; V-ivi port of J the screai has been

t T/ yC ?:
tmiched

.
and make the appro-

griate connection. •

"
:

: r~; Whlie conventional dealer

f •- -
, hoards have several thousand

Getting that information out as Burroughs is notoriously “rT. “LmSSSr-elu. 3and
»in, is another matter, and secreUve about how Ofisfile

store and

any company professing to offer works.
an electronic office system must It is known, however, that

manipulate.
Burroughs claims it is pos-nu viovuuum wiuwc uiuok w, id auuwm« nunwu, uiiiL , , . _ #wiv> . "

offer fast, reliable data Ofisfile is derived in part from s
?]

e t0
.

*2?
and put information into the
Ofisfile automatically (as op-

retrievaL a technology known as Data- Pul 7;°
So Burroughs is hardly alone. dev<

f
oped S

J[5-
em

posed to using armies of Input
itapoint, one of the brighter ^vclopment Corporation S Sy the dat“ “n

systems companies offera tMk
manually) and still main aS

[M: Loeica. the UK based over J1™1® ago. .. ,u-AIM: Logica. the UK based

clerks to key the data in
manually) and still retain ail

Mr Johnson was president of
advantages of the

the products group of SDC °fisfUe software.

before joining Burroughs. According to Mr Johnson,
“ We had the machine on -ware-based' system called CAFS Ho hints that there are two is the powerhouse of the

l

_
dealer trial

1

for three weeks before (Content Addressable Pile separate ways in which Ofisfile Burroughs office offering, called

thousand deciding to order it. Our legal store) and IBM has STAIRS. ttere is a set at ?£SJ- co
tfZ!nL° ^L\orl

ROGER JOHNSON: Ofisfile cuts overheads, but only a bint al

how the system works.

L - vvrtre? from each station the new department put it through
;

E- model has Just ^ix between each vigorous tests and said it was
^n ';.V;positscrn and fee central com- satisfied." - ffotriovai

-Our test machine was a pre-
KetneValjrater control. With the addition

computer instructions which cw^ors, tenninals, controllers as financially secure as it was already set up customer coun-

makes it possible to store the and work stations. only a Sew years ago when it cils ar which key individuals

information In a compressed Burroughs has a fine reputa- and IBM were reckoned to be from major companies are ln-

form^remoring wXndamtf! tionfor the quality of its ‘com- the only mainframe makers who vited to help Burroughs better 1^*° London!
Second, retrieval is simplified puter technology, and is well could survive a calamitous understand the market and the Johnson Photographic, L«onaon.

-cause the retrieval instrue- established in' both the office downturn in the market place of its machines In it —

3ns obey the rules of English and the computer area. Burroughs needs a success The first European council

-ammar. Nevertheless, it is not seen with Ofis 1. The company has will bo held in March m Rome. YX7rtw»SwfT nri

^ ofa lypewriterlike keyboard the orodSimS » J* we All of these systems work Second, retrieval is simplified puter technology, and
can ‘also be used, as a SJeto hdn BurSuS^ s“rt well-sS whM fe^oueS because the retrieval totruc established in both tt

1 -:: ; v
-computer terminal, says British %^e of the

8
?^.^ offeJte that is special? Mr tions obey the rules of English and the computer area.

- I; SS i.-: * /‘*
i':?SES* “We like the performance of Roger Johnson, president of the grammar. Nevertheless, it is t

vited to help Burroughs better

High-speed

colour film

from 3M
By Glyn Gcnin

THE PHOTOGRAPHIC Pro-

ducts Group of 3M UK is to

market a 640ASA colour trans- 1

parency film — claimed to be

the world's fastest.

The film — 3M Colour Rever- •

sal 640T— is balanced for tung-

sten light sources and is

designed for a variety of low

light applications.

Field trials have shown the .

film to bo ideally suited for in- .

door sports, news and theatrical

work, offering high image sharp-
j

ness and extended exposure lati-

tude.
Films are processed using

Kodak E6 chemistry and film .

speed can be pushed as much as 1

two full stops to 2500ASA with

some sacrifice in quality.

The film will be available in

35mm stock only in packs of

fire 36-exposure cassettes.
,

640T is -one of six new films

announced by 3M. two further

reversal films rated at 400 and

100 ASA and balanced for day-

light. and three colour negative

films : a 100 and 400 \SA in the

45mm format and 100ASA 120

rollfilm.
.

1

3M is establishing a network

of professional dealers. The
j

first to be apnointed is Keith

- half 'of .the screen is

-- <s* fv'’? -- :used “ for displaying ' inrforma-
73

- iatm.'' .The system can store up

^ : -' ""‘
-
;;,-’tb

:5,000 pages; of information
— '

iel| - and ean be linked to up to 1,000,

^fttephane fines. ' .

f-
v

\
- *± British Telecom' says the

a» ;:
T

f'
r ^-$pj<^ can1ie expanded so that

IM* at one
.t" .

-
kimvAcif AAntrnvifiOnel

Beckman’s ‘simple’ spectrophotometer

BY GEOFFREY CHARLISH

LaBour glandless pump
answer to seal problems

[hf ‘ ^be bi^rest conventional tut: latter half of the milled in each case.
• -system. currently in use has 200 hi«i

»

n*wwjc/» rfiffwonthv .^ ^ys^- c?fr?ir?y .
m^

*70s the one factor- likely 4o slow Because different materials

^ ;dealers linked^ to_ more than down gpectwgraplric have different transmission
-— 1

k'- ,'
. ;> *®®r- pronis.^

. . analysis in science and industry spectre, composition of the
first :system-.bemg m- ^ ^^ todeaawSth sample can be subsequently

expected to be com- ^ obtain useful derived. The instruments have
« k .

'• vjieted In March. Ordejs being nm>beiS- widespread appHcation in the

!L[' taken at the momrat are for in- ^ tJiat <auu«efl with the food, brewing, paint, pfearma-
'

• HS .
Vstanation in September onwards ar^vga of the nncroprooessoc so eeaM, cosmetics mod dheamcafl

® -i>Se system costs about- £6,000 aimost a decade I^er, the industries. -
• .... . .

each position,.. V v majarity of m&ar measuring Apatrt from rafafngfhe M aod

• .- -rieted in March, tt-ders being aombeiSi
taken at the moment are for m-

eaidi position.

ta
bjnli lil

3

itin-iTBWu irjfrij

max, anuux a. ucvuuc . . _ . . . - ,

niajoirily :
of

.
midor measuring Apart from -raasingfhe bdaad

tastpnaerts of all kinds Nave inserting

some form of ndcreasristance. earner, use of 4he _DU-7 en-

tisely centres on keyboard snd

Ppwnrrli • screen (the fonmer is Rquid-
lvvsesirui

proof, ihe latter a useful eight

:.,At the same time, fibe basic toebes across the dsagonal).

measuring sy^jems Slave been Tbe user sdaupfly keys in the

both size-reduced and improved data for the. scan by fiSfing

in performance, yielding com- spaces on a formatted screen —
pact, ivgfly efficient instru- such tilings as scan speed ta

meats. • nanomeitres/nttn, mode (fcrans-

The ‘latest example comes snasston or absortwoce), and the

from Beckman BUC of High riOTt and finish wavelengths.

Wycombe (0494 '41181). It te ymdn a few seconds, the

By Max Commander

A GLANDLESS PUMP, able to through has been achieved by l standards office.
l: .L.r, ...1 Attinrr n canAnd inanallor in +V.O I in

THE DU-7 Beckman spectrophotometer- should have wide
application In industry, research, education and medicine.

two the traces can be nnuthe- of values appears under the

ina&caffiy differentiated to graph.apk A WATER meter for industrial

By further application of the and commercial premises, using

SSSgWTrt J»tWS.SSBH»3
BS&L-iftiafiow almost anyone in a re-

search . or todustriai envtom-
jnerst to .use fit It is aflso not
unduly expensive at a starting

price of about £7,000.

Basteally,
^ irctinmenits of to&s

Had saecessivefy proHetit Kght

foiBowr.
For comparison purposes, up to b

to sax traces, heW in the store, and
can be overlaid one on the other Peak
far ease of comparison. the t:

to be automatically identified
J

Esex (0708 62333).

displayed numerically. For a flow range between
5m 3/hr the meter has threaderJc height, concentration (of 3-5m 3/hr the meter has tint

Derivative far ease of comparison. the target substance in solution) 1 in connections, but 1J in con-

««cifie values at a ^nd absorbance ratio at two ueetions for a flow rate of

For example, parts off the point on Che trace need to be wave-lengths .ye all rimtiariy 7-J0m7hr
u hnh- n-n rhp dis- produced in a few seconds. The RVM senes meter is fitted

<i!r dafferei* wavSei^s spectromrenSe ^aoomed in ” known a cross hair on the dis- produced in a f-wseconds. The RVM series meter is fitted

(colours) tinxx^i (he sample w4th espanaton of^wawetength or play is sfanply mstruoted to At any tone, anything on tbe with an integral wet dial counter

(uscrally cooffataed in a eointion) transmittance aborbance scales, move over the trace to tbe re- screen can be
p
ri
^l

ea 0,121 t0 ‘ al.tke volume passed with

and meamre the -amount trans- M the touch of a btttton or quired point Then, the parr exactly as it is displayed. discrimination to 0.5 litre.

lepuMic National Bank of NewYork
A siAskSaiy of REPUBLICNEWYOW CORPORATION

Co nsolidated Statement of Condition

Oeceiiiber‘31,~19et

assets
Cash and demand accounts

Intwest bea^ deposits'with banks . . . - -- -

Procious metals .....i-.--------

investment searitfes^

Federal funds sold and securities purchased

under .'agreements to resell •

Loans; net of unearned income —

—

Allowance torposs&te toan tosses .......

• loare(net)-

Custom®^ liabiRty. under acceptances

Baric preuilses and equipmert ......

Aaxued.WBre^recfflvabte..........

Other assets . - --— —

5 169,621,462

2,657,402.061

61,468^25
' 925,450,818

. 133^00,000

2,483,836^43

(45^675^58)

2,448,160385

530,024305

52,141,427

193334,677

S7.263.497.877

LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDER’S EQUITY

Deposits $5313308.922

Short-term borrowings 669,848,103

Acceptances outstanding 539.7B2315

Accrued interest payable - 184,146,010

Other natalities i 38341351

JOHANNESBURG CONSOLIDATED INVESTMENT
COMPANY. LIMITED

( Incorporated I- the Republic of South Africa

l

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OP SHAKE WARRANTS TO BEARER
DIVIDEND 100. 112

Pursuant to the notice publishes on 18th December, 1981. members are Informed
that Die rate of exchange at which payments of the aoove dividend are to be
despatched by the United Kinnckmi Paying Agents on i2tti February, 1982.
Is 1 Rand of 1O0 cent* equals 54.BC97P Ur. Ited Kingdom currency. The gross
dividend Payable by the United Kingdom Paying Agents Is therefore equivalent
to 71JSOCp per share..
Holders of share warrants to bearer are Informed chat payment of dividend
No. 112 will be mada on or aftor 15th February. 1902. upon surrender ol
Coupon No. 112 at the London Bearer Reception Office. 40 Hoiborn Viaduct.
London EClP 1 AJ.

Amount Payable
per share

tU.K. currency!
p

Gmilvslent In united Kingdom currency of dividend declared .. 71 .3306
Less: South African Nob-

R

esident shareholders' Tax of 13.58% 9.6867

AMOUNT PA TABLE WHERE A U.K. INLAND REVENUE
DECLARATION IS LODGED WITH COUPONS 61 .6459

Less: United Kingdom income Tax at 16.421,, on the gross
dividend wee Notes i and 2 bclouii 11.7125

AMOUNT PAYABLE WHERE COUPONS ARE LODGED WITHOUT
UNITED KINGDOM INLAND REVENUE DECLARATIONS .. 49-9314

Coupons most bo listed In dupl-cate on forms obtainable from the' London
Bearer Reception office • and deposited for cKammar&n on any week-day
(Saturdays excepted; at lean seven clear days before payment Is required.

BARNATQ CRDTHERS LIMITED
London Secretaries

D. W. j. Phillips
Secretary.

99 BIsAoptaate.
London EC2M 3XE.
1st February, 1952.
NOTES; (1i The gross amount of the dividend for uso lor United Kingdom

_ Income and Surtax purposes I* 71 JJ3 lJGs> per share.
(£) Under S» Domain Taxation Agreement between the United Kingdom

and the Republic of Sou'-h Africa, South African Non-Resident
Shareholders’ Tsx tp{disable to the dividend Is allowable as a
credit against Uw United Kingdom rax payable to respect of the
dividend- The deduction of tax -at the reduced rate of 1G.42*b
Instead of at the standard rate ol 501. represents an allowance
of credit sc the rate of 13.58% in respect ot Sooth African
Non-Resident Shareholders' Tax.

STOCKHOLDER'S EQUITY

Common stock

Suplus

Undivided profits

Total stockholder's equity .

Letters of credit outstanding

325.000,000

65,000,000

127,471.176

617/471.176

S7J863.497.B77

CEHENTS LAFARGE (LAFARGE CCPPEE)

8|% 1971/1986 U.S.$20.0G0.000 Loan

Notice is hereby given to Bondholders of the above Loan
that the amount redeemable cm March 25, 19S2 Le.
U.S.51,300,000 was bought in the market

Amount outstanding: U.S.S9,100,000.
Luxembourg. February 2, 19S2 .

THE TRUSTEE
FINIMTRUST SA.

5292,811,271 Professional TV colour camera

TTlfi portion of the investment in pipcious metals*nd the prectoiB metri«n^
Avas $1.6 mniton at December 31. 1981.

$18,295341
15,497,822

REPUBLICtlEWYORK CORPpBAFlON.

'SUMMARYOFRESULTS
..Itoriv* Months Ended

December 31

981

inooniebefareseMfliss gains (tosses)....;.......

„ 19
Income before securities gams (tosses) ^5

. Net income ^
DMdendstitotered.i.-.--- f

« ^Oth sn«c Naw Vba,. W, 100^8 Iht^nllbnalBa^F^
P6deral Reserve Sysfem/Msmbef Federal Deposit Insurance Ovporation

&iaws

j

Hong Kong • London LasAngelaso Mart • New Vbric • Nassau • Panama C&y Sartago • Singapore

ifc^l^Mof-eHltoF^naina CSIJA, PNftt Rb da Jantof^Sao PaA^ Tokyo

Three Months Ended
December 31

$16,023,220

11,185,064

THE LATEST colour television

camera for professional field use

from Crow of Beading, the

CEI-300 series, makes use of a
microprocessor to deal auto-

matically with adjustments that

sometimes need to be made
quickly and accurately during

outside-broadcast work.

Made by CEI in Sunnyvale,
California, the camera makes
things particularly easy for the
cameraman by scrolling instruc-

tions and statements across his

viewfinder screen whenever be
has to take corrective action

that the camera itself cannot

apply with its normal automatic

.

circuits.

Crow believes the technique,
will be invaluable for camera'
crews, especially in the stress

conditions of field production
where ambient light -conditions

can change drastically in a short

time.

Resetting claims Crow, can
usually be accomplished in

seconds with virtually ay. inter-

ruption to production whereas,
in the worst cases, the manual
equivalent can take an hour.

One of the parameters that
can change during electronic

field production (or EFP, the
new name for outside broadcast
OB) is colour temperature of
the lighting.

If changes occur beyond the
camera’s,normal automatic cor-

rection ability the "v/hite
balance ” situation can be
checked against any small white
area in the scene.

If balancing is needed a
flashing “W” appears in the
lower left-hand corner of the
screen with a brief instruction

for raising or lowering the gain
of red, green or blue channels.
More on 0734 595025.

GEOFFREY CHARLISH

NIPPON MEAT PACKERS, INC
(CDRs)

The undersigned announces that the
Annual Rcoort year ended July 31.
1981 of Nippon Meat Packers. Inc.
will be available hi Luxembourg at;

Kredlmbank SA. Luxembouraolse.
Luxombaurg.

and lurcher in Amsterdam ac
Aigemeno Sank Nederland N.V..
Amsterdam. Rotterdam Bank N.V..

-
- Bank -Metis & Hope N.V.,
Pierson, tteWring & Pwton N.V., •

Kat-AworjaDe N.v.
Amsterdam.
25th January, 1952.

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY
COMPANY N.V.

ART GALLERIES

BROWSE: * DARBY, IS. Cork SL W-1.
734 7954. PHILIP Sl/TTON Watercclou.S.

NORTH SOUTH RESOURCES
LIMITED

NOTICE OF RIGHTS OFFERING
TO SHAREHOLDERS

Take notice that North South
Re^oj.cK Li... tj making an offering
to Its tharcholdera of record as at die
close o! business on February I. 1982
W»5 " R«ord Date -). Each share-
holder shah receive two rights fur
t »:! 5hi wrety+t on tfi* Dice.
Two rights will entitle the sharc-
nsi-cr a purchase one unit at a prke
of Cans 1.00 per unit Each unit
-ran consist of one common share
and one Share purchase warrant Brant-
ng the holder thereof the right to
purchase one additional share (or a
period of one year from the Record
Date at a price of CacSUO per share.

.
Any subscription rights which are

not exercised before 4.00 p.m. Van-
couver time, on March 1. 1952. will
Wire and the subscription rights
certificate representing such rights will
be void.,

February. 1982,

NORTH 50UTH RESOURCES LIMITED
400-750 West Fender Street,

Vancouver.

British Columbia,

Canaua.

CLUBS

Warning on
soldering guns
SIXTY-WATT soldering guns
made in Taiwan are dangerous

and should not be used,

Humberside County Council

has warned. The guns, which
cost £l-£2, should be destroyed

or taken to the local trading

Faults in the appliances.achieve total shaft seal without fitting a second impeller in the Faults in the appliances,

the cost of gland packings or pump chamber. This generates 10,000 of which had been im-

traditional mechanical seals is a centrifuge which pushes ported to Britain, included in-

possibly the answer to sealing abrasive liquids away from the adequate Insulation, the possi-

difficult liquids, says LaBour shaft thus eliminating the need bility of the barrel becoming

Pump of Wellingborough, for gland packing. live, lack of instructions on
I Northants. Although the principle Is not fusing and earthing, a sub-

The LaBour fluodynamlc seal basically, new the LaBour standard power supply cord,

pump costs about 10 per cent device Is said to keep the shaft and no grip on the handle to

more than conventional pumps sealed when it is not pumping, prevent the wires being polled

but should eliminate the costs More, from 0933 225080. out
of replacing glands or seals,

plus inconvenience, of downtime

LaBour, which expects to sell COMPANY NOTICES
at least 200 of its new pumps^
this year, claims that a break-

Water meter
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and Markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS -•>>v ,

Jan. 'Jan. ‘
1

1 ^ .

29 28 Stock
Jan. {‘Jan.
29 28

ACF Industrial... 37
AMF
AM Inti

ARA
ASA
AVX Corp....
Abbot Labs,
Acme Cleve.

Columbia Ou...
Columbia Plot....!

Combined lnt—

|

Combustn. Eng..
Cmwltti. Edison..
Comm. SataliteJ

3Q% 30ia
59 <B 69M
22% 21^
547 b 34%
201b t9TB

6738 65

GL At!. Pac.Tea. 4% 4%
Gt. Basins Pat.,. 4. -37b

OtNthn. Nekoosal 335b 33 i*

Gt. West FInan cl. I tBlg
.
123b

IGreyhound 15 ii 15%
.Grumraan ! 26lj S6Tg

[Gulf A Western...) 17 16%

Addbo Oil & Gas. 25
Advanced Micro. 105s
Aetna Ufa A Gas 46

%

Ahmanson (H.F.l 12ii
Air Prod ft Craarn 35is
Akzona. 10%
Albany lnt 26
Aibarto-Culv 14
Albertson's.. 26%
Alcan Allmlnlu m 20 ig

Alco Standard.... 17s*
Alexander ftAI_. 38%
Alegheny Inti-... 27

%

Allied Corp. I
4354

Allied Stores ...... 26%
Allia-Ch aimers...

|

14%
Alpha Portd

j 125a

Comp. Science..

Cone Mills.

Conn Gen. Inn....

Conrac
Cons. Edison
Cone. Foods.......

Cons. Freight...

Con.Nat Gas

—

Conumer Power
Cant Air Lines-
Conti. Corp
Conti. Group

—

Cont. Hlionfs..

—

Conti. Telep
Control Data

—

Alcoa !

Amai. 6ugar....„.

Amax
Amdahl Corp
Amerada Hess..,.-
Am. Airlinei >

Am. Brands
Am. Broadcasfg
Am. Can 1

Am. Cyanamid...!
Am. Elect. Powr.
Am. Express
Am. Gen. Insnce.-
Am. Hoist & Ok...'

Am. Home Prod..
Am. Hasp. Suppy
Am. Medical Inti.'

Am. Motors*
Am. Nht. Rescue,'
A Pm.etflna
A Qm.uasar PeL. :

Cooper Inda
[

CoorsAdolph_,.,.|
Copperweld

;

Coming Glass.....;

Corroon Black....

Cox Broadcast’g.i

Crane - 1

Crocker Nat..—.'

Crown Cork

.

Crown Zell
,

Cummins Eng
Curtiss-Wright ...|

Damon ...........—

j

Dana I

Dart ft Kraft
Data Gen
Dayton-Hudson J
Deere

j

Delta Air -
Denny's

Gulf Oil 317ft

HalllFB) ! 266b
Halliburton 50%
Hammermill Ppr 26tb

Handleman 14ia

Hanna Mining.... M%
Hareourt Brace.. 16
HarnioGhfegor.... 11%
Harris Bancp— 281*

HarrisCorp .... a5%
Haruco.. 185*
Hecia Mining— 10%
Heinz(KJ) 287a
Heller inti 17Sb

Hercules .+ 20tb
Herahey —....

'37

Heublein 39
Hewlett Pkd. 445a
Hilton Hotels...... 3Bt»
Hitachi' 625*

MGM
Metromedia
Milton Bradley...!

MinnesotaMM—
Missouri Pbc
Mobil
Modern Merchg.,
Mohasco '.

Monarch M/T 1

Monsanto
Moore MeCmrk..
Morgan UP)
Motorola
Munsingwear ....

Murphy (GC)
Murphy Oil

Nabisco Brandt.
Nalco Cham.

Schiitt Byew JL
Schlumbeger—
scm...... *

Scott Paper—,.,J
Soudder Duo V „i

Seaton ....

Seagram 1

Sealed Power.... 1

Ssarle fGDi
Stars Roebuck..'
Security Pac
Sedco 1

Shell Oil
Shell Trans
Sherwln-Wma—J
Signal ...

Signode

Napoo Industries 16 13X0
Nat can 21%
Nat Detroit 23%
Nat. Piet Chenu. 254
Nat Gypsum 214
Nat Medical Exit 167a
Nat Semicductrl 197a
Nat Service IndJ 236*
Nat standard ..J 15
NatSteeL

|

22Ta
Natomai.. 1 224
NCNB J 13

NCR-' t 447a
New England El.4 264
NY State E ft G... 144
NY Time* 34sg
NewmontMining 38
Nlap. Mohawk— 124
NICORInc 314
Nielsen 1AC1 A— 44
NL Industries—.. 344
NUT 244
Norfolk ft Westn 60%
Nth. Am. Coal—. 254
Nth. AmJ Philips 36
Nthn. State Pwr. 255*
Northgaie Exp...
Northrop - 494
NWest Airlines... 234
NWest Bancorp.. 234
Nwest Inds 734
Nwestn Mutual- 10%
Nwest Steel W_. 234
Norton 394
Norton Simon— . 204
Occidental pet... 22 bb

Ocean Drill Exp. 254
Ogden - 2464
Ogtlvy ft Mrth. ... 31
Ohio Edison 12b*

Olln 215*
Omark. 184 I

Oneck - 28
I

Holiday Inns 1 267g
Hoiiy Sugar 55
Homestake | 50

4

Honeywell
;
754

Hoover - j 0
Hoover Unlv. I ,184
Hormel Geo 1 171*
Hospital Corp..,,

1 ft}.

Household lntJ...i 164
Houston Inds ' 184
Houston Nt Gas..i 304
Hudson Bay Mag 184
Hughes Tool. 34
Humana^ - 355*

Am. Standard...
Am. Stores
Am. Tel. ft Tel..,

Ametak Inc-
Amfac.
AMP
Amstar
Am stead Inds....

Anchor Hockg..,
An/tewser-Bh ....

Areata.
Archer Daniels..
Armco -

Armstrong CK...
Aaamera Oil

Asarco
Ashland Oil...,,..

Aasd D Goods—
Atlantic Rich
Auto-Data Prg...

Avco
Avery Inti

Dentsply Inti

—

Detroit Edison....
Diamond Inti
Diamond Shank-1
DIGiorgiO —...I

Digital Equip I

Dillingham
I

Dillon —
Disney Walt) ‘

Dome Mines- I

Donnelly (RR)
Dover Corp —

j

Dow Chemical....
Dow Jones.
Dresser
Dr. Pepper
Duke Power.
Dun ft Brad

j

DirPont 1

EG & G. - i

Husky Oil)

Hutton (EF)~
ICInds-
INACorp -
IV lnt

Ideal Basic Ind...
Ideal Toy. -
ICI ADR
Imp Corp Amer...
INCO -
Ingeraoi Rand—..
Inland Steel
Intel
inter FirstCorp—
Interlake
InterNorth.—

.

IBM_ 1

Simplicity Patt.J 94
Singer...— ..... isr*
Skyline 134
smith Inti 40
Smith Kline- 68
sonastA irtti 10s*
Sony— 174
Southeast Bankg 16%
Sth. Cal. Edison- 283*
southern ca 124
Stfin. Nat Rea— -204
Sttm.N. Eng. Tel. 423*.
Sthn Pacific

!
371*

Sthn. Railway—- 904
Southland - 284
SW Bancshares- 28Ta
Sperry Corp— 33»*
Spring Wills 254
Square D 274
Squibb 514
StO,Brands Paintj 243*

•Std Oil CllfornlaJ 364
std oil lndiana...| 45Ta
Std Oil Ohio

[

353*
Stanley Wka j 165*
Stauffer Chem...' 215*
starling Drug— 234
Stevens UP) I 194
Stokely Van K....I 344
Storage Tech. ...j 314
Sun Co • 374
Sundstrand 1 374
Superior Oil. 353*
Super Val Strs—

;
167#

Syntax. 634
TRW 634
Taft 303,
Tampax- 317*

Avnet - I

Avon Prod
Baker Inti

Balt. Gas & El—
Bancul Trist

Bangor Punta ....

Bank America....
Bank of N.Y
Bankers TsLN.Y.
Barry Wright
Bausch ft Lamb..

. Baxt Trav tab
Beatrice Foods...
Bcokman Inatr...

Beker Inds
Bell ft Howell
Belt Industries ...

Bendix -
Beneficial

Easco
Eastern Airlines.

Eastern Gas&F
Eastman Kodak.
Eaton I

Echlin Mfg
Eckherd Jack—.
Electronic Data.
Elect. Memories
El Paso
Emerson Elect-
Emery Air FgL...
Emhart.
Engelhard Corp.

Inti. Flavours
in 1 1- Harvester....
InUncome Prop.
lnt.Paper
lnt. Rectifier—
lnt. Tel ft Tel
Irving Bank
James (FS1.
Jeffn-PJ lot
Jewel Cos...- !

Jim Walter
Johnson Contr....

Johnson ft Jns....

Joh nthan Logan.
JoyMnf
K. Mart
Kaiser Alum-
Kaiser Steel

Outboard Marine 194
Overseas Ship—., 137a
Owens-Coming -I 21
Owens-Illinois —i 274
PHH Group I 224
PPG inda 1 334
Pabst Brewing...1 12Tb

Tandy !
354

Teledyne 1345,
Tektronix

[

524
Tenneco 317a
TesoraPet 224
Texaco I 514

Pac. Oas ft Elect- 814
Pee. LinhtHnn I 94 U

Texas Comm. Bki 35 t 8
Tuvan Fanfam I dRIn

Pac. Lighting 244
pac- Lumber

! 253s

Pac. Tel. ft Tel....

Palm Beach
Pan. Am. Air

Pan. Hand Pipe..

Parker Drilling...

Parker Hanfn
Peabody Inti..-.

Penn Central
Penney iJC>
Pennzolt...

Texas Eastern.... 484
Texas Oas Tm. .. 313*

Texas Instr'm'taJ 81

4

Texas Oil & Gas.. 314
Texas Utilities....: 203a
Textron J *44
Thermo Electro.. 1 214
Thomas Betts.

J
524

Tidewater 335*
Tiger Inti

j
83*

Time Inc.———, 364
Times Mirror—j 463a

Beth Steel
;
21 3s

Big Thee Inds. 254
Black ft Decker .i 16
Block HR j 364
Blue Bell

; 223s
Boeing 214
Boise Cascade ...[ 314
Borden : 297a
Borg Warner 27
Bran iff Inti ! 230
Briggs Stratn

|

254
Bristol-Myers )

56
BP I 236a
Brockway GlossJ 134
Brown Forman B1 31
Brown Grp 28
Brawn ft Sharp .J 18
Browng Ferris—. 334
Brunswick ...j 27

Ensereh 23
Envirotech 164
Esmerk ..........— : 484
Ethyl 214
Evans Prods. 154
Ex Cell 0 214
Exxon...- 303*
FMC. 264
Faberge J, 1478
Fedders., _.i 34
Federal Co 214
Federal-Mogul...! 18t8
Fed. Nat. Mort— .1 83a
Fed. Paper Brd... 264
Fed. Resources.. 1%
Fed. Dep. Stored 384
FleldcrestMI.—.j 24%
Firestone

I
13

Kanab Services-! 204
Kaufman Brd ! 104
Kay Corp- i 12
Kellogg

j
234

Kemumetal 34%
Kerr-McGae 3B
Kidde 1 234
KImberley-Clark.1 64%
King's Dept St—. 34
Knight Rdr. Nwsl 30
Koppers 154
Kroehler.—........ 7%
Kroger. !

25%
LTV

I
16%

Lanier Bus. Prod 20%
Lear- Slag ler 27
Laaoeway Trana.| 274

i-irestone ^ J
1st Bank System 324
1st Charter Fin.J 94

Bucyrus-Erie
J
19%

Burlington Ind 224
Burlington Nrthnj 52
Bumdy 1 184
Burroughs

|

334
CBIInds l 374
CBS 444
CPOIntl 37 tb

CSX 564
Campbell Red U 124
Campbell Soup... 54%
CampballTagg— 204
Canal Randolph.. 26%
Can. Pacific 324
Carl Isle Corp

j
29

Carnation 27%
Carp Tech

[
354

1st Chicago I7ta
1st CityBanKTex 32%
1st Interstate.—. 324
1st Mississippi— . 134
1st Nat. Boston.. 424
1st Penn 27a
Flsons : 34
Fleetwood Ent... 13
Flexi-van 184
Florida Pwr ft L. 29s*

Ford Motor '18%
Foremost Mck— . 35**
Foster Wheeler.. 14%
Freeport McM— 214
Fruahauf 204

GATX -I 33%

Lenox -
Levi Strauss
Lovltz Furntr
Ubby Owens Fd.
Lilly (Eli)

Lincoln Nat
Litton Inds-
Lockheed-
Loews
Lone Star Inds ...

Longs Drug Strs.
Louisiana Land ..Louisiana Land ..

Louisiana Pac—

.

Lowe n stein -
Lubrlzoi
Lucky Strs
M/A Com. Inc—
MCA
MacMillan ;

324 32
28% 284
36 35%
234 23%
674 56%
413* 404
534 544
49 4 484
844 85
254 244
264 264
31 31%
16% 17%
254 244
234 234
13 15
25% 254
47% 464
154 154

Peoples Energy
{

PepsiCo -
Perkin Elmer
Petrie Stores.
Petrotana 1

Pfizer
I

Phelps Dodge ...

Phlla Elect 1

Phllbro •

Philip Morris
Phillips Pet !

Plllsbury
Pioneer Corp

[

Pitney-Bowes ...

Plttaton
Planning Res'eh

,

Plessey :

Polaroid i

Potlatch
Prentice Hall I

Procter Gamble.!

Timken..—
j

Tipperary
Tonka I

Total Pet- —

I

Trane
Transamerlca ....

Tramway-
Trans World
Travelers
Trlcentrol .:

Pub. Serv. E ft O.l 194
Pub. S. Indiane... 217$
Purex. I 284
Purolator
Quaker Oats
Quanex
Oueator
RC
Ra
Ra
Ra

Carter Hawley... 14%
Caterpillar 624
Oelanese Corp _. 54%
Centex _.... 237a
Central & Sw 1478
Central Soya— 11s*
Central Tel Util... 293*
Certain-teed 11
Cessna Aircraft.. 20
Champ Home Bid 24
Champ InL IB
Champ Sp Plug.. 8
Charter Co 8%
ChaseMan hatt'n 684
Chemical NY 504
Cheese Pond 344
Chicago Pneum-. 187*
Chrysler... 44
Chubb. 454

Gan net.......

Gelco —
Gen Am Invest ...

Gen Cinema..—.
Gen Dynamics—.
Gen Eleotrlc

Gen Foods—;
Gen Instrument-
Gen Mills...

Gen Maters
Gen Pub Utilities

Gen Signal.—
Gen Telep.Elec...
Gen Tire
Genesco.

Mac —
MfcrsyHanover-
Manville Corp
Mapco
Marathon Oil
Marina Mid
Marriott
Marsh McLann...
Marshall Field ...

Martin Mtta
Maryland Cup—
Masco
Maasey-Fergn—
Mass Multi.CorpMass Multi.Corp
Mattel
May Dept. Strs...

Cincinnati MIL...
Citicorp
Cities Servics
City Invest
Clark Equipment
Cleve Cliffs iron.

Coro x —

|

duett Peaby
j

Coca Cola.
:

Colgate Palm
Collins Alkman-.
Colt Inds _.l

24 ( 25%
264 254
377* 58
234 23<*
274 267*
29 28%
115a U
167* 15%
38% 32
17 163*
11% 11
25% 253*

Genuine Parti..
Georgia Pac.
Geosource
Gerbes Prod....
Getty Oil
Giddlns Lewis..
Gillette—
Global Marine..
Goodrich <BF)..
Goody ear Tire..
Gould

I

Grace
Grainger (WW)-

Maytas
McCulloch
McDermott (JRl..!

McDonalds
McDonnell Doug 1

McGraw EdlSon-f
McGraw-Hill
McLean Trukg
Mead -)
Madia Gen I +
Medtronic
Mellon Natl

;

Melville
Mercantile Sts ...'

Merck —
I Meredith

!

Merrill Lynch.......

844 I 234
144 !

14
35 344
63% ' 624
294 :

294
324 :

32%
491* , 47%
8% ' 7

81 rB I 214
364 56
364

j
36

354 ! 547a
594 , 57 7j
561* as 4
84% 83>«
59% • 594
34%

,
34%

Tri Continental _

Triton Energy..
Tyler
UAL—
UMC India
Unilever N.V. ..

Union Camp. ...

Union Carbide.

• 184 184
J 144 141*
.. 287ft 2070
.. 164 164
.. 9 87g
.. 63 62
.. 48% 454
.. 47% 4678

Union Oil Cal-....
Union Pacific—
Uni royal
Untd Brands
Utd. Energy Res.
US FidelityG
US Gypsum
U5 Home-
US Inds -
USshoe—
US Steel
US Surgical
USTobacco
US Trust
Utd. Technolgs-
Utd. Telecomms.:
Upjohn
VF
Varlan Assoc*-.
Vemltron ..—....

Virginia EP H7a
Vulcan Metrls—. 48%
Walker (Hi Res... 16%
Wal-Mart 8tore*. 42%
Wamaco 254
Warner Comm*.. 614
Warner-Lambt .. 227*
Washington Post 31
Waste Mangt 344
WeisMkts SB
Wells Fargo 254
W.peint Peppi—. 22%
Western Alrllnesi 54
Westn. Nth. Amr. 19
Westing house...

.[
25%

Westvnce | 32%
Weyerhaeuser....| 26%

Wheelabratr F...I

Wheeling Pitta...

Whirlpool
White Consoltd..'
Whittaker
Wickes
Williams Co
Winn-Dixie Str....;

Winnebago
Wise Elec Poweri
Woolworth
Wrigley - !

Wyiy
;

Yellow Frt Sy* ....

Zapata
Zenith Radio....-!

Indices
NEW YORK -dowjones

I j I I I I

1981-82 ISi nee Cmpll't'n
Jan. Jan. Jan. 1 Jan. Jan. Jan. i , ;

—

29
|
28 27 26 25

1
22

j
High Low ! High Low

ind. dhr. yield g
Jan, 15 Jan. 8 Year ago (approx

G.58
|

6.38 i 6.79

8«.2 841.0 717.5 (6/41 B59.9 (SG/liBZl
888.1 582.8 715.2 tr/1/81) 577.8l21<l/B2)

85.04 (15/10)

88.89 n/2/821 B8.&5 (16/6)

Copenhagen SE (1/1/711 120A7I 125.441 U4.E0 (S2/TrtZ)j 9B.BB (2/1/B1)

STANDARD AND POORS
1981-82

.
ISince Cmpll’t’n

1 Jan. Jan. Jan. Jan. Jan. Jan. 1 1
,

;
29 28 27 26 25 ' 22

[
High

[

Low ( High
!

Low

Induit'fs.J 154.6 1"! 182381 129.581 128.741 128JS 128.86) 1B7.02
j
125.85

j

1G0.3S
|
5Mlit (8»1/81)| flSlB) J(28i 11/80 (80/8/81,

Composite 1».40j 718.92; 116.74/ J15.1S 116.47; 188.12
j
113.77 ; 140.52 4.402

|

Jan. 20
|

Jan. 13
[

Jan. 6 { Year ago (approx

!
112.6 (17)5)

!
715.9 (23/1/82)

r
77.5 (16/8)

I
OT.7 Hi 1/82)

245.47 (5/71

748-0 (E/7)

215.88 (9/2)

666.4 C16/2J

HOLLAND
ANP-GBS General (1970)

ANP-CBS Indust (1978)

Ind. div. yield £
Jan. 6

j

Year ago (approx)

HONG KONG i i

Hang Seng Bank(3T/7/fi4 141BJJ2-7417.42; !898.30i
(ci

ind. P/E Ratio

Long Gov. Bond yield

5.70 6.50
|

4.53

7.78 0.04 9.30

14^0 14.15 12.18

ITALY
;

I

;

Banco. Comm ltal.(1972>
\
182.04: 190.20- IBS.

9988.52 (M/J)
486.79(6/1/87)

NY. 8.E. ALLCOMMON

Jan. Jan. Jan. Jan.
29 28 27 26

19B1 -82

Rises and Falls

[Jan. 29 Jan. 2a Jan. 27 145.72 16/81
|

110.54 (5/6)

69JB68.55B6.7866.49 79.14

i i I
I am

Issues Traded- 1,896 2,867 2,862
Rises 1,136 1,542 773
Falls 422 288 641
Unchanged-..-. 328 267 447
New Highs-...--. 29 28

J
12

New.Lows 14 42 ! 106

SINGAPORE
Straits Time* (IKS) • sodas 875.38 (36/9)

j
775.76 (28/1/89)

MONTREAL Jan. Jon, Jan. Jan.
-29 28 27 26

Industrials 50B.42 505.041 fflWJZj 295.42 4B8A8 (27ft)
\

295.42 (25/1/82

Combined 2fl1.821 289.94 - gM.7ij 2Bnji| 57SJ8

TORONTO COmposite|178Mll7M.7 j
1717.4! 1704 ~b] 2580^6(16/7)

|
1704.6 (28/1/82

Early Wall St. retreat

SWITZERLAND I
|

I I
, . j

Swiss Bank0pn.(51/12ft8); 249.8
]

265.2 i 261.1 I 364.1 BC4J2 (2/4) ! 242J (17/11)

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
Change

Stocks Closing

traded price

1.536.000 27

1.397.700 11\
Brunswick ...... 1.536,000

Raison Purina ... 1,397.700

Phillips P-etrlm. 843,300

SeMumbeger ... 715,600

Sony. ............ 711.600

IBM
Exxon — ....

— \ Heublrin - ffl2.3X7

;+. ^ Schlitt ... -• 620,100

Change
Stocks Closing on
traded price day
702.100 63>, - \
701,000 3W, :+

m.wo 39h ;+. h
6S.900 234 '+

V

620.100 13V l+. \

WORLD ; ,
Capital Inti. (1/7/78) >—

j
144.0 149.4 |

140.6 I 182.8(6/1/81} 155.8 (28/9)

(*•) Set J*n 30; Japan Dow 7938.B3 TSE 682.62.

Base values of eH indices are 100 except Australia AH Ordinary end Metals—
SCO; NYSE AH Common—50; Sumderd and Poore—10: and Toronto—^1.000; Th*
lest named based on 1975. t&tbiudad bonds. 4400 industrials. $400
industrials ptu* 40 UtUibu, 40 and 20 Transports, e Ckarad.

uU«valtoU%

A SHARP and widespread
setback occurred on Wall Street
in much-reduced although fairly

heavy- trading yesterday morn-
ing.

The cause of the steep stock

market decline was the much*
smaller-than-expected SGOOm fall

in the M-l measure of the money
supply, announced late last

Friday. This left the aggregate

far above its target level,

fuelling concern that the

Federal Reserve would start

tightening credit

The Dow Jones Industrial

Average, which rallied 26 points

last week, retreated 1L23 to

S59.S7 at 1 pm. The NYSE All

Common Index fell 70 cents to

S8S.60, while declines outpaced

rises by a ratio of ttaree-to-one.

Trading volume amounted to

33.71m shares, well below last

Friday’s very heavy 1 pm total

of 52.85m.

Larry Wachtel. of Bache-

Group, commented, however,

that the market was ripe for

profit-taking after its recent

good recovery. “ Once profit-

taking has exhausted itself, the

same power the market had last

week should reassert itself,” he
added.

Technology stocks were par-

ticularly weak, with Hewlett-

Packard losing 1$ to $29}, DBM
i to $631, Comsat lj to $66,

Honeywell l to 74| and Avnet

j to 44). Texas Instruments

fell 1i to $79 i after reporting

lower earnings.

Other stocks under pressure
from poorer earnings included
Allied, down j at $43. and United
Technologies, off 2 at $39{.

Pan-Am eased i to 82} and
Eastern % to $5. Both reported
losses last week.

The Oil group looked weak,
in part because several of the

issues were trading ex-dividend,

including Phillips, Gulf, Stan-

dard Oil California and
Atlantie-Richfield.

THE AMERICAN SE Market

Value Index receded 3J1 to

293.35 at 1 pm on volume of

3.05m shares (4.68m).

Light -contrasted -by declining

that amount to HK?14J.O,
Paris

’

v.-y• . V
V

' ».

Canada
Markets were also inclined to

decline in Canada in light early

trading yesterday. The Toronto

Composite Index was down 2L7
at 1.765-2 at noon, while Golds

dipped 27.9 to 2,531.0, Metals end
Minerals 29.0 to 1.&53J and Oil

and Gas 7S.9 to 3,147,5. -

Germany

Tokyo
Stocks developed an easier

tendency in .quiet dealings,

reflecting the weakening yen and
uncertainty over' future TJ.S.

interest rate movements.
The Nikkei-Dow Jones Average

shed 29/04 to 7,909,79 : and the
Tokyo SE index L24 to 581£8.

Volume totalled' only - 200m.
shares on the First Market,
against 240m registered in

Saturday’s half-day session.
Throughout the day, investors

tended to be sidelined, awaiting
the reaction of the London and
Wall Street markets to the
smalier-foac-expected decline in

the D.S. money supply figures,

announced last Friday.

Hong Kong

Bourse prices displayed a bias,

to higher levels wtCh dealere

reporting an Increase to domestic

.orders or the session -progressed

decile concern over a ptBBtbie

i&wenuneHt- job cre^cfon -pn^

gramme. The Commerzbank
index edged up 12 to. 691.6.

.

JPharmaceizticals Sdieitng was

in demand, -rising DM 3J0-- to

DM 289.90. Preussag dHUgged
off recent news, of a rights issne

and gained DM 420 to DM205J9Q
on hopes of a diyidend increase.

Among ^Engineerings, Deutsche
Babcock rose DM 2:50. Mannes-

mann DM ISO -and G30QBL DM a,
while in Electricals, SEL.pwt on
DM 5 to DM 262. .

Public A&thmity, Bonds ywere

firmer for choice, recortKitg gains

of up to 40 pfrani^ hut also ,

losses limited - to 15 - pfennigs.

The Bundesbank sold,DM 2-5ni of.

paper in Frankfurt. after srfiing

DM 64m last Friday.
..

••'r

The Federal -Government was
offering ScbuLdscfteiu Promissory
Notes .at shortly lower yields

than on. Friday,
.

.‘with five-year,

paper at 0.98 per-cent and KLyestr

paper at 9.9L per: cent :

' ;
.. .

- ;

•
•. • y • y.’f jj.';*

4

The. market turue^ -eaiSter .bn ; ;j

meeting profit-takifig/Jj^tii send-
ment dampened ^
decembei: . trade- r

-
v»"'•*<? ! -

rise In short-term interest, rated, - -
-s'-

The Indfcatfitaf jde;- Tend^its v- V,
--

Index receded 0^
4
tp ; ; . ;;

Declines; vfWia£<diMinBer^’'>J 4> '.

advances - by- 9T-' :to r fid' -ht‘-thed V :

French section, appeared.ibybtt: a.':"'

:concentrated ; in-^.The

Foods and Chemicals se^bts-'r- -5‘r
- •

Some .

^ selective;
.

- birring-: /vss;F--^
observed :

among ;

- -Noticrably .blgh«r^agHln5t-%;

general trend -were i Bafl. Ecprip. y.- t h

ment Siminord, Guyenae; CE% -

Pari&Franee, :®gerw. .

KQeg, Applications de
Paribas,

,
Castnoj .'WpetiSeif- r-*..

;

BIS. On the . downside" - Were,' .

Opfl-Paribas, gastoo. P«»«ais .
j:

Gi^cogne, <HT-Alcaief, ' .^tubr, ^ > .-r
'
1

Mcadeux and FfalssEnety - ^ :

!y _-
~

»lia-
•

;

- uiora i~ IfiTmrl * TTrtnrufili'li
* '- Markets : were etos^’ yesterdav^ "

for the Australm. DayyiK^idayf -iv;£

«

Closing Prices for North
America were not available

for this edition.

Stock prices closed a languid
session mixed yesterday, with
the Hang Seng index down a
slight 1.4 at 1,416.02. Combined
turnover, on .the four exchanges
came to HKSl-M-2/n. barely
changed from last Friday’s thin
HK$146m.
Brokers commented that most

of the activity was focused on
second and third-line shares,
while- investors were still not
back in the market in force

following the Lunar New Year
holiday last week. Several
brokers added that when
interest rates resume their
downtrend, it could trigger.some
strong buying of Hong Kong
stocks, but that significant move-
ment is unlikely until the end
of the month.
Swire Properties -improved

20 cents to HKS7.Z0, but China

Switzerland

tor

Johannesburg
..- - • . v -i'VV ,, t

:

:

. Gold . ^Shares - idedinB&j-ii; 5
-

' After Friday’s firmer trend,

shares reverted to ia‘ downward
course over

1

a broad ®ont in
light dealings. The Swl» Bank-
Corporation Zhdostrials .Index
retreated 3.6 ,to 249.6.

. The decline : in ' U.S. • money.
supply, reported Just before the
weekend, was not large 7 enough
to stem fears that interest rates-

would firm, and this plus thev
U.S. -dollar’s rise against

J

the^;

Swiss franc ,
.’ kept - potential-

buyersr' <m • the sidelines.-

AdditlonaHy, ..brokers said the-

Swiss market was anticTpatihg

a downturn dh Wall StreeJ:.

.
Credit. Suisse shed.'.' 40 .

:to

SwFr 1.920, Oeiilkon-Buehrie -35
'

to SwFr ijfflO, SandoK .100. . to :

SwFr 4^25 and 'Nestle, 60 to
SwFr -3,090. •.

?
r ’

\ Vj

moderate trading
- as; titef

-were smalls C howevefei':CwItS v" 1

Heavyweight itahdfouteta
'

75 ;at K83.O0,' ^

- Lightweight Issues-

portfpnate^v larger'-faHv 1

-

^Salllfes,^toWn^25 ; : .

. Iadustrftail3 ^
onixed, but: Edgars
-Investoent^. -th^ hoidine^erat’i^
pany W Edfiars Stores^- .

reteir ^krthing . chain,
- strongly. -“iThe -stock.riumped; ZF* . .

R4.50 to ;Bl2J50 eu rumounr^L^
South African Breweries', is iSouth . Afnca X Breveerla V- isj.

planning: . a
.

take-over • .pwr-

Breweries recently
..

f;

another " retail i-

Stores, known
ing ' for.' large 'takero
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COMMODITIES AN D AGRICULTURE

^i^Sraiiaafe:-

prices slacken

.
. rr .

™»ng yesterday.
® :

' j-5«® industrial demand fur most
deV), j J'//.financial:Times'Reporter .1 Wetals remains poor and weak*

to 1
S°W also affected

• BY- ROY HODSON

n rf!f

{^ v
065 Sleekened houses rose slightlv last week last week to 1-3,975 tonnes.

yesterday, by 225 tonnes to lfi.Blfl tonnes. Lead stocks rose by 1,250
‘

Vwo7..i
demand for most r .

• tonnes to 60,523 tonnes. Zincmetals remains poor and weak-
c°Pl,er- lead, zinc and alumi-

slHL jte fdl Ijufl r„n nes to •

££L*» SOW also netted •" Ml W .he chy's md-
AlnuHni.,!,';

j®™*s
-

. *?u
Thc? Y*

8 som
1

h
,

pdRe Sloeks rose 350 i-.nnes to

^I
5
«
COn

K
C,nue<I,obeasPeci:i1 E*1

?
3"d 3 rP

!

ut,(an
r

ce 167^25 tonnes. Nirkel Mocks

hv££, ETJ£ <«!"":
i

i *srs ^ i s^^^cjsa^siI* V* /turkey- mdu^ tell by £42.30 to &97.50 a
£
?
:>6-50

:
a fa“ °f *7.25. and ui is h - atDM nruri .rer

!

^ tonne and three months tin put
a,u

P‘
n“im <•*>** at £597 for

J%ut 0?tpJt. It 'inSmd" ml_ f
n £IS 10 dosc « f8

*0IS a p“h. a fan of £4. roduSe production ‘i," ill? i

0#I £ J'Sk-' .-.' 3SS _ ,
Stocks of cupper held in LME Eastalco smeller in Maryland I

’

dS^iT»^StwaSSo :wUp
b
n^

^
•
Sl0eks in LME ware* "*«»»*««• felt by 1,700 tonnes by 15.000 tonnes a year.

“by other member —

^IRiSfes Indonesia backs tin group
f :l7;Tpederatipn'..ta -Eastbourne, he • O MT^if^edwatipn . tn -EaErfbcmine, he

l ’ yCar the French
J BY Richard cowpsd ik> uvabti

UM'^ampe&}-8h extra £400m into
cowp® m J*16*™

[t i. tfieit agriculture hut' ho action I
.
PROFESSOR Dr Subroto, strengthen

r.iifl’c tntrpn mrpr mriiir nvomnni. I Tnrlnnoeii’e' MiniriA^ r„_ u: -..J.f
or lar ihev have bitterly critirised

iriN» T ®w *
i

..... ^rolessor suprotos remarks mey say nos n«u an amvrM-
*6 k- - ffoment Has announced an b:Uty of setting up a tin pro- appear to reflect a hardenin'* efleet on the iniernaiumal

5
deiW,

m
^
C
^5

10,
!^

0f
^
aid

i

f.° Protect the long^ of producers’ attitudes on the market,

as ih?5 .
b®

.
duty

;

term interests of producing tin issue. On Sundav Daluk There is nnw also serums

!bpf^ -'v * r?^EEC-Comnussion, if they
|
countnes. Musa Hilain announced in concern both in Malaysia and

ws^7V:!*r?
:

:
to preserve .a genuhiely Professor Subroto said that Kuoia Lumpur that Malaysia Indonesia that the Sixth Inier-

' ^ "eonJjnen .VAgneultural Policy, following growing concern in had initialed the move in form national Tin Agreement, wliir-h

' M1%f.

-

• -
i

waiun aiusa nnam, Malaysia s cuunlries, have expressed con- ever, to .stop the world’s largest
5 Stgj^Jt -s^t^r^- Valker - promised- his

j
deputy Prime Minister, visits siderable anger at what thev tin i-onKumer—the U.S.—from

c"!,a lv vViWWMrs- ;

.that^ Bntain’s ban on Indonesia later this month. believe to be the negative reject iny the agreement
!

IS poultry impons would “We seriously consider that attitude of the developed tin- According to Professor
1,11

fflJtiftjk •>'v'^Teroain untH- the EEC .Commis- producer countries should now consuming countries towards Subroto, since then only
1

r

' V-xSfoh haw- thatrules. for meat! co-ordinate their steps to take the interests of the developing three countries have ra lifted
'e<,v?r id j

. -yhygiehe and- inspection were! measures in such a way as to producer countries. In particu- the agreement
:?D,,r

an*:
:
;
f

r
"
-fairiy ~ applied - throughouti?n,,f 3^' ';-; r
-fairiy ;' applied •' throughout;

Wior C V^jf.^hirhpe.-".-.'
' • ’ . i

n j, k r>. 7 r was confident
.
that the

Strife .European Coun would uphold

^
! w- -the Ban.: - •

“*! I Spain’s olive

^f
' Tod ^ales

•

i 7 ^flown sharply
:s-~- 9 ij i ,% '3*ADKilp -— Spain’s olive oil'— ®

-i
' dropped to 52m kilos

~
t re

> •
: V .last =year from 13im kilos in

~ a -f
:«>.} idsO'vil industry figures show,

kin's ? I;" -^
;'They attributed that sharp

r.i . . *
4 v

'.V
- drop io the poisoned cooking

«••• * J"^ oil 'scandal in Spain that has.
"£/?•!.

>

• tratii; mow claimed 251 deaths

B ^ 1r iancei't was first discovered nine

"a-; , inbnth^'ago. •
7’’.

. t
Ee~-S-

-

^

• - --The - income from bp3msh
v- sf "

.k elfck oil exports dropped
£?arj • •• jtjr 8.600m ($93.4m)’ in 1981
' ’* 13,200m. ip 1980.:

.

:\ap' - "•
;

Grain set-aside plan attacked
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON
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AN ACREAGE reduction pro-

gramme announced last week
by Mr John Block, the L.S.

Secrerari' of Agriculture, could
“bust the agriculture compo-
nent of President Reagan's
budget." according • to Mr
Michael Hall; chief executive

officer of the Com Growers’
Association. - -

Under the ’ - programme,
fanners who grow maize (com),
oats, sorghum and barley can
reduce plantings 10 per cent.

Wheat, rice and cotton growers,

can leave 15 per cent of their

land Idle.

In order to get benefits from
any Department; qT -Agriculture

programme, farmers must parti-

cipate in the acreage reduction
schemes. While maize farmers
are notorious for their non-
participation in federal pro-
cramines. Mr Hall believes This

year will be different.

Maize prices have now sunk
to $2.40 a bushel. Under USDA’s
" target price ” programme, a

minimum price is set at $2.70

per bushel, and the Govern-
ment can be asked to pay the
30 cents per bushel difference.

U.S. farmers last year pro-
duced 8.2bn bushels of maize.
2bn of which are now in carry-

over stocks. A similar crop this

year, with 10 per cent set aside,

eould produce nearly 7.4bn
bushels. If prices- remain at or

,r. . a •
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BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
BASE METALS TW i orficJal •

*-°r
unotfletat

+
-

BMMiwtil prim lo»r B«oun'«l on tb»

LonHon Maul E)ichaQgo:. Copp»r Ml u>

’.'-£888 but 'wa» well, supported below

. . £890 and closed at £833.5, -whlla' heavy

.

‘ hedge? sefling- end. trade eeUmg de-.
' pressed Lead to a tow of T361 belors

— elesa oJ E36B.- line •dosed .U

.I £*63.5, '. .aj tar - £458'.
_

*
’ Tin ,wm finally

‘•%£8,000. three months, with offaiiiigs of

.•caeh mMawaf -dapwasing. tliat quotapon
’ to £8.000- Aluminium.and Nickel closed

at £&19.S end £3,117.5 ravpectiyal/.
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L COPPER
•
QtflctalJ.^•-r: jUnaTOcIgi ,

;

•'
.

I

£ •
. } JE

> HlghGcdo— “T7-.
j-Gash-U-./J B6SMT-1& 803*. —B.6

~ . 3 mthe'naaJS S -2 lOWUU "5-75.

.'Settlomt 864 4J- -r- .

Cathodes -••••;•
j

- cash: - .. 8Sr-61- ~7^- 86O-I
.
-WA

. 8 months BBT-8 - —0.5 88B-9 .^0.5 .

•’ Wttlem't 861-"'r^J. ;

r»; Prod j -! V- .......

-'AsiMgemated Mew4. trading iwponed
•:

;
-.tha-fn the momfrifl-oesb b*flher grade

i- traded at £835.00. 64.00. 1 -three month*

-

.- £888.00/ 97.00; '97^0. ' 97.00. 96.00.

sIS.OT, . 04^0. : 83.60, 33X0. . .Cathode*.
•-• ’t^»ae;-months" £887,00. . Kerb: ' Higher'
.- .Grade, .. due* .

Tnonthe
.
AtZffi),' 93.00.

'

' \83.5ffi '8*:oqr: 93-StC 83JJ0.- - AfMfnboiu
r*.TWee -'tnontiw -..£889,00, . 88X10,- '8830;.

. ; .8S.C0, 90-00, -- S9£G. 90.00. 91.00: &3.K).’
' J**WJO, St»/ S2.50. '93.-0D. ; ^Cathodes’,' .

/Irish-
:
:£KS0.<J0; ’ v.lCerb: ' - Higher Grads.

.

. three" :«orHh»: >. E891.50. 97.00, K.50,

vMnp/33£a. -MJO. 93^0, 02.59, 83.00.

j'Tumowsr; 20.700 winds.
.Tro-^Mowung: ..Sradderd, Meh B5T650,

\ 8.800, !.«. 05, -8,800, eady?frt £8.630,

'{*ffraa Imonihs €7330, 80.- X»rt»: Stan-
v -dwdj tHrae- nyoniflM . £8.000. 7^0- BO. -

• ;-1Afw&ioou-* Sunken caah £S.K», thiM
?: month*- £7,990. 90.-.90. -Kerb: Steirderd,

e-m. + or P-m. '+.©

TW , Official - Unofficial -

Hloh Grade £ ' f C -
. £

Caafl -~..B5g0-«00-J 15 8595-800-42A
3 months. 8010-30 vlO 8010-30+15
Settlemt 8600 . -1M —

-.

- standard.
„a*n -8590-600—115 8SWJ-600 -«.S

3 months 7880-80 .+ 10 7980-800 + 26
Settlemt- 8600 -ISO -
Strait* E. 5*35.00 ...... ~ 1.

New York -
. — . , —

. 4 ;

caeh' £B,60b. 10. three months £8.000.

Tumwar: 6.560 tonnaa-

. :+"dr iTm. 1+ or
- LEAD

- ;
official . -— Unotftclal —

•

" rr
: £ / fi • £ £

Dart B66-.B’ -12Jk 353.5-4 -12.7

,
3 months- 365.S-6 ,—IO' " S6S-4 '-IJ.7

.

-SetUem't 1

.
366.5 -rlW: ^ -

U.S.Spot -;~-L*28-M_ .:
......

"• Lead-^Uoming: Cash £358.50. three

month* OTSDO. 74 00. 71.00. 70.00.

e9.0Q, 63.00, 86.00, 68.50. Kerbr Three

months £388.00, 67.00. 66.50, 66.00.

‘Afternoon:- Cash £354.00, 5330. Three

months £365.00. 64.00. ®.0a 0.00.

61 .SOI 62.00. 61.00. 83.00. 64D0. 83.00.

Kerb: -Three months .
£364.00, 65.00,

66.CO. 65.00. *84.00. 84.50. 65.00. 66.00.

Turnouoi:. 13.500 lofines.

.—ri“e.m.-
'

-for p.m. .
+or

ZINC 1 Official ; — Unofflclai' —
•

. . I
' £r 1 £ 1 £

‘ 1 £
: Cash .i ....- 464.5-6 —5.75 456-7 -7^1

3 months 401-.5 -5JS. 462- 5 -7
S‘m«nt„.

1
-461 . r-

,

Prfmw'tn 45S 6

iQno—Morning: Cert E45S.00. thrae

month* £468.00, B5J0 65X10. 64.00.

63.0). 61.00, 62JJ0. S3.OO. 60.00, 60.50,

81.00; 81.50. Kerb: Three months

£462,00. 81 JO. Afternoon: Three months

£458.00., 58.60. 58.00, 5880, «-00.

Kerb:' Thian. months £482.00. 62.50,

JERUGERRANDS:
^ MAPLES
SOVEREIGNS

- _- . _
JBou§ht&Sold.

C&sh Settlements

Vei iiis.Coifislimited

SS Diike SuedOrwvcndrSjjbsuo.

. Loni^wivyililSpr :

. 7d\m^2933oi

;Ta«2n2n

Promotional
Gifts

• Key Rings •Paperweights
'•

. • Cufflinks • Badges etc

Enquiries on company letter heading

jdeeie fox free design and quotation.

Mvnjkeimtdby: -%r
Manhattan-WindstH"

STEWARD ST„ BOUUNCHAU 3 1« 7AP
TEL; 011-454 6404HLEX: 338633

id'

rfOH*
1

1

t -

The outlook for prices in 1982

a detailedanaiysis ofthe currentstatus

- theiSket the research departinentatlnter

ifetum fhecoupon'beloy
i — —

™ -W
^Jeascsend me a free oipy of;Cofiee, the ^im4

QuiiookforPaces.

InterCommodities Limited
Piclpin^you stayshcBu.

?
~

.63.00. 63.5o! 84.00, 83.00. 64.00. Tum-
ovor 11,328 tannss.

Aluminml a.m. ,+or! p.m., ^ or
• Official , — 'Unofficial —

71*'

£ £
;

£
Spot 5B7.5-8.5 + ,B !

596.87.5^4
3 month* 620-1 -J5 610 .9 -4.5

Afiimlniim—'Morning: Three months
£622.00, 21.00. 20.50. 20.00. Kerb:
Three months £621.00. 21.50. Afternoon:
Three months £820.00. 19 00, 20.00.

19-SO. 19X0. Kerb: Three months
£819^0. '20.00; 18.50. W.00. WJO. Turn-
over. 8^200 tonnes.

NICKEL
|

a.01. + or p.m. ;-f- or
1 Official J

— .'Unofficial —

Spot 3060-5 f—6 (3060 70
;

3 monthsj 3110 5 +1 ’8 ' 5110 8 :**

Nickel—Morning: Cash £3.065. three

months £3.115. 10. 15. Altomoon: Three
month* £3.105, 10. Kerb: Three months
£3.115. 12; 15. Turnover: 5--3 uones.
• Cents per pound, t MS par kilo,

t On previous unofficial close.

SILVER
Stiver was Used 5.35p an ounce lower

for *pot delivery in the London bullion

market yesterday si 434.5p. U.S. cent

equivalents of the fixing fevefs were:

spot 812c. down 16c: thrae-monih

840.5c. down 15.3c; *j'x-monih 871.1c.

down 14.4c: end 12-month 331.3c.

down 14.1c. The metal opened at 433-

437p (812-817c) »od dosed at 430-434p

(804-8O9C).

- SILVER i
Bullion '+ or 1 LM.E. : + or

per -
;

fixing
| |

P-m. —
troy oz. prlco

1
t

Unotflc r

SpotT. ."y,434.50p t-S.56; 430.0p -B3
3 months.449.00p -5.4S'446.75p -8.

6 month*j463.80p ,-B.iOt —
12months493.80p ^-6.30

_
— . .....

' U4E—Turnover 121 (79) lots of

10,000 oz*. Morning: Three months
451.0. 50.5, 51.0. 49.5. 50.tr. 51.0. Kerb:

were: spot 50.50p (seme): March 51 25p
(some); April 51.75p (same),
three months 450.0. Afte.-ncnn: three

months 446.0. -45:5. 45.0. 45.5. 460.
46.5. Kerb; three months 44C.0. 45.0.

COCOA
Fututes opened £20 lower as due

and remained under pressure as

liquidation of long positions continued.

In spite of ihia decline only modes)
offtake was found among consumers
while producers were absent, reports

Gill and'Dutfus.
' Vei*rday,»r+ or

|

Builnese"

COCOA I
Close

f

—
j

Pone

March 1156-57 1-24.0 1172-49

M»y I... 1141 42 —25.0 1155 36
July .__i 1161-54 :-23.0 1164 48
Sept :

1168 70 1-17.6 1170 66

OecJZ 1184-65 :—16.0 1191-80

March — 1195 80 -20.0 11B7-B6

Moi ™" 1206-10 -14.5 1205

Sales: 4.BS0 (2.713) lots of 10

lonnes.
. _ . .

ICCO—Dedy pr.ee fob Feb 1: 92.90

(95.711: Indtceser pr+ce for Feb 2: 96.36

(S7JSQ). U.S- cenu Pv pound.

COFFEE
Early' dealer selling produced a lower

than axpeciBd opening .
before the

market staged a sharp upswina,

reports' .Drew! Bumham - Lambert.

ProfiMekinfl then dominawd much of

the «eding' until further covering opera-

tions took nearby values back to

around unchanged levels.

'Yesterday's'/
’

•

COFFEE Close + or Business
—

l
Dona

X per tenno :

i

^L rch . 1816-18 +0.5 1237-04

ms.™ -2.5. 1192.63

SB” 7i 1145A7 -8.5 1166 45
Junr..

J l3aJK} .^,5 1157-40

NOV. J.'.'" 1

1134-36 : - B.O 1 142-34” g 1121-30 U12.5, - •

ifiiolgl.-J.IlH-W i

. —
Saids: 4.890 (6.056) lots ol 5 lonnw.

ICO Indicator prices -tor January 29:

(ITS. cents per pound): Comp, dally

1978 128.53 (126.75): 15-dey, avarage

iaai <niMs).
'

m?ar their current levels,

defleieney payments could, says
Mr Halt, run into billions of
dollars for next year alone.
Congress passed a farm Bill last

year which provided SUbn for

the USDA for the next four
years.

The Admi nisiration is hoping
lhat the planting curbs will

reduce federal spending by pro-
ducing smaller crops which they
believe will raise prices.

Mr Hall says a 10 per cent
cut in maize production will

barely, affect prices now that
“farmers have lost hope of
re-establishing their grain trade
with eastern Europe."

GAS OIL FUTURES
.
Reflecting tha ' weakening physical

market, futures opened S3 lower. Puces
drilled throughout ihe day. influenced
especially by * lower New York
market.’ reports Premier Man.

U„„, K Yesterdys +or BusinessM?nlh close - Done

Further

fall in

cocoa
By Our Commodities Staff

C(K:OA PRICES <m the

Irondut) futures nuirket lost

furlher ground yesterday as

dlvappoininicnt at the Out-

eumr of last week's Inter-

national Cocoa Council mn-t-

ln» coni inurd to depress ihe

market.

Dealer? attributed Ihe £>5

fall |o £1,141.30 a tonne In

(hr May MuOfation to euu-

tinued fitpiidallon or earlit-r

purchases by speculators who
had hoped for positive art iurt

to lie agreed at the Council
meeting Iasi week In lamdon
to pate Ihe way for uuire

support buying.

In the eirnf, the meeting
merely authorised the buffer
slock ’ manager to continue
negotiations for loauv to

finance further buying and
doubled Ihe levy on exports

lo 2 cents a pound Instead of

Ihe 3 cents which hurl been
hoped for.

A Unuillan banking con-

sortium Juu offered loans

ranging front $73w to $12Um,
the lower figure being con-;

tliiional on a 2 cents le\y and
the higher on 3 cents. A pro*

posal for a 3 cents levy,

re]ected hy consumers, especi-

ally West Germany, last week,
will be reconsidered at ihe
next Council meeting in

March.
London dealers said yester-

day they expected the higher
levy to he agreed -at the

March meeting and reasoned

therefore lhat last week's

outcome was no more than a

temporary .setback lo market
support plans.

Potato futures

trade extended
By Our Commodities Staff

THE London Potato Futures
Association has announced
that it will Introduce a liHli

delivery month as from April

15 1982. This means lhat a

range of five months covering

a full year will he available al

ail times.

The months traded from
April 15 1982 will he May and
November 1982. ami Febru-
ary, April and May 1983.

Trading months will cease to

be ((noted at 12 noon on the
second Wednesday of Ihe
month in question and. the
new distant position will be
introduced on the following
day.

iORANGE JUICE

Florida’s loss may be

Brazil’s gain
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

AI.THOUCn THE rs. Denan-
litent uf Agriculture (USDA)
will not release t:.s tint authori-

tative report on she recent fiost

lainu-'.e lu Flori»l-i'» orange crop
until February 10. one outcome
uf Ihe kilter tuld winch sirack
on Jamury 1L and 12 has

bndoir aLundju fly clear: the
cabnniv has helped save ihe
braxilLin torus iiulnc lry from
di'-j.ster.

'The Brazilians had watched
the 1-loitda L-rop recover fasirr
tiun t ‘.pecied lrom last year's

Iiv.m with the USDA in

lircrinber predicting --3m short
luiinrs f^r 1USI-S2. They were
preparing tu trim their own
ptudiictiLin and eV«?n to destroy
fni:r to muinxain prices.

HuWe-ver, two days ziltr the
fro-.t itruci* ihev sold i 54,-^h)

inuiirx of concentrate tor si. too

a ion ill- ir> i'.S. di.if.Tliutors, who
had lakci! options on H in case
ui emereciu-y. -Mow Brajdiail
producers are joyfully expect-
ing 3 yearly export total of
SmJ.OtiO lonnea of iro'cn concen-
trates this year, up from C33.913
tuuiir> la-nt year and 4111,144 in
Ihso.
“ 1 he frost has saved the

Brazilian orunse juice judustr)’

and given if the funds lo re-

invest in new groiea.” says Mr
Michael Pauk-nuuf. citrus
aualyM for Smiili Barney
llartM Uphum.

SpiH-iibiiun abounds on ilie

exh-m of the daiuaee in Florida.

Preliminarj' Bgnres Issued by
Florida Citrus Mutual, a

growers’ organisation, indicate
that ihe irusr and ihe warm
weaihrr immediately following

it ulnch accelerated rotting

may have der.ltuj ed 28 per Pent

of tUe crop.
Some analy-rls, Jil:e Mr

Bernard Savaiko of Paine
Webber, estimate even higher
damage. “ From reports of
people who have gone out In

llie fields, 1 believe Ihe damage
could amount (o 2u-3j per cent,”
Mr Savaiko said.

In contrast, Mr John Block,
U.S. Secretary of Agriculture,
said last week lhat damage
reports were greatly exag-
gerated and that less than 25
per cent of the crop would he
lo?r. The USDA put out a 25
per cent estimate ihe iter.t day
but by last Tuesday a Depart-
ment citrus specialist acknow-
ledged: Your guess is as good
as mine.”

Prices od the oraange juice

futures market in Sew Yurk
shot up Irorn $1.24 a puiliui

before the frost to $1.55 a pound
by January 20. Then it became
clear lhat Brazil would lie tilling

the short-term **ap. and protit-

takers begun selling out. Prices

in the nearby months headed
down towards $1.42 a pound but

staged hiv;li in the later months
because of uncertainties almur
uliellii-r the Brazilians would
he able lo produce enough to

mee* the U.S. shortfall..

Although che U.S. is the

worlds largest producer of

orange juice it also has the

greatest domestic demand.
Brazil exports U5 per cent of its

production and supplies '80 per
cent of the world trade.

Last year, when frost de-

stroyed 20 per cent of the U.S.

crop, futures prices reached
S1.U0. In 1977 wlicn frost also

x-mick, future prices soared over

$2 u pou ml.
While a portion of the U.S.

crop can be salvaged for orange
juice, there are some fears that

the frost has so damaged the
trees that they may produce low
yields for years to come.

Analysts say that if Brazil

makes it through a frost-free

growing season, it could he in a

£ood positiun to maintain an in-

crease in tiie North .American

market. While U.S. and Euro-
pean growers are limited in the
fertile lauds they can plant,

Brazil has only begun expansion

of its fertile lands. The 14
varieties grown there mature
during eight months of the year.

Brazilian production is con-

centrated in a half dozen com-
panies, rwo of which account

for more than 70 per cent of

ail exports. Growers are
coiisideritm forming a 100.000

tonne citrus concentrate reserve.

Talks will besin in March lo set

minimum prices for the next
harvest.

Danes to sell more butter UK

S U.S.
par tonne

February... 273.00
March '275.75
April 271.25
May.. 270.25
Juna . 271.25
July...: 273.50
August 276.25-
Sept. 279.75
Ocr.„ 286.00

-5.0 JJ1.Sfl-7S.75-
—4.5 27l.bO-75.no-

—5.0 275^5 71.M
- 5.25275.09-70.25
-3.75 374J* -71.25

-2.75274.00-75.59
-205
-0.75 -

Turnover 2,278 (2,790) lots ol 100
Tonnes.

GRAINS
All positions openetf unchanged

and little interest was seen through-

out ib* day. Acb reports

WHEAT BARLEY

Ycsterd'ys +or Yest’rd’ys + or

Mnlh
.
close — close —

Mar-- 111.55 UO.H5 108.30 -0.05

May.. 115.30 -
.
111.60 +0,05

July- 118.55
.

— • - • —
Sopt. 10&JJO

;
— 103.35 —

•

Nov.. 110.40 -• • 106.20 • —
Jan... i 114.30

1 - 1 110.20 -
Business done—JWhemf. March 111.GO-

111.SO, May, July. Sept, Nov and Jan
no usds. Sales: 13 lots ol 100 tonnes.

Barley: March 1C8.4O-108.35, Moy 111.65

only. Sept 102.35 only. Nov 1C6.20
only. Jdh no trades. Seles: 23 lots

al 100 tonnes.
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U.S. Dark

Northern Spring No 2 14 per cent Feb

120.25. Mai 121 .30 tCJpshipnienl East

Coest seller. U.S. Hard Winter 13S per-

cent Feb 10/Mor 5 117. quoted tranship,

mont East Coast setter, fngttt/i Feed

lob March 115.50 Bristol Channel seller.

Maize: French Feb 134.50 iranslupmirni

East Coast seller. S. African Yellow

Mar 76.50- quoted. Barley: English

Feed lob 111.50. April/June 11G.S0

srll-irs East Coast. Rest unquoted
HGCA—Location ex-larm spot prices.

Other milling wheat: Eastern 113.70,

E. Midlands 110.00. Feed barley: Fastern

106.20. E. Midlands 107.00. Scotland

100:90. Tha UK Monetary coefficient

for the weak beginning Munday Feb-
ruury" 8 (based on HGCA calculations

using lour days iaschoifijo rali»aJ--tS'

expected in ‘change to 0.506.

LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS-
BREDS—Class (m .order; buyer, sellar,

- business). New Zealand cents Per kg.

March 268. 371. ml: May 37S. 378.

383-376: Aug 390. 323. 393: Oct 393.

396. 395: Dec 396 399. 397; Jen 401.

*02. 4024QOS March 411. *14. nil; May
•1'2. 4'?2-40CS Mutch 411. 414. nil: May
Sales .64.

SOYABEAN MEAL
The ,’markei opened around TOp

hiqher on weaker sterling, reports .T. G.
Roddick. Frees held stcjdy on tiatfe

buying in thin cord|t-ons.

Yesterdys+ or Business
Close —

.
Done

;
. . c

per tonne •

February.. 120.00 isJ - S.20 -
April • 155.50-53.6 t 0.60 I53.5U U.OO
June - lii.40 33.5 + 0.45 IS5.50-ii.00

August ....
1 155.40 3i.fi - 135.90

October...... 134.00 S5.0 - 045
Dec 134.50.57.0

Feb 155.00-39.0 +0.50 —
Safes: 90 (191) lots of 100 lonnes.

BY RICHARD MOONEY

DENMARK AIMS to increase

iis slur* of iht; shrinking

lirili!-h buifer market this year.

While the luial marker is

expect etl 10 tall to 2S0.000

toime-j, accoriliiiji to Butier-

tlane. which hani!lp« salts of
Dani.'-li bill ter in ihe UK. from
29:i.lMJu lonnes in 1981. Danish
shipment.* art- larxeieil at 4fl.fM)0

tonnes,, up from JT.tKiO in 1981.

This woulil ri»prcseni a share
of 1-4.:? per ceni conipared with
II per cent last year.

“ We expect Danish butler

production in 1U&! to remain
• virtually unchanged.” sahl Mr
Jens MajgaarU. chairman of
Butterdane. at the weekend.
“ With increased quantities
available for export, we expect

PRICE CHANGES
In tonne* unless olhefWise staled.

Feb. 1 • - or ’ Month
IV92 - ago

to be able to promote Lurpak
( the leading Danish brand)
actively throughout the year.”

Meanwhile, however, the com-
pany’s hopes received a blow
when Mr Bjorn Wesih,
Denmark's Minister or Agricul-

ture. stated that Ihe Danish
(luvermueni would not support
Britain's call for the continua-

tion of >he J3p a pound EEC
subsidy on sales of butter in

Britain.

Mr Westh told British journa-

lists the subsidy was “too ex-

pensive” and said it should be
cut as part of a programme to

remove all special EEC sub-

sidies, which would also include
aid paid to Italian tomato
growers. He hinted, however,

that he would not go so far as

to veto the EEC farm price

package over this issue.

Mr Majgaard said the Danish
dairy trade was “totally united”
in favour of the continuation of

ih? UK huller subsidy.

The Minister and Butterdane
were al oue in their opposition
to the maintenance of New
Zealand’s quota for butter sales

lo Britain. Mr Westh accepted
the need for New Zealand
access to be protected but said
this should not be at the cost of
squeezing out EEC suppliers. Mr
Majgaard pointed out that New
Zealand's 1981 quota of 94.000
tonnes represented a 33 per cent
market share while the 125.000
tonnes quota it had in 1975 was
equal to only 25 per cent

AMERICAN MARKETS

Met&li
Aluminium laslO Sib .. _... L'Blfl-815

FrettMkL ... *1110.11*0 F 1120. 140

Copper. ...

Cosh h grade l'Boo.S - 9.5 ±"856.5
3 nitbl ., XB91.75 -8.75 L&U5.2S

Cart Cathode.. L8b0.5 - 10.5 £B5S
3 ruths sBaa.5 - 8.5 real

Gold troy ox . . 5378 - 8 1395.5
.
Lead Cash *353.35 -12.751:551.5
3 mjhs. . .. .£363.5 - J3.75 x'365.7

5

Nickel £3171.7 -54 13757.75

Free mkt ZuO.295. 1:50.90c

Platln'mtr oz'y £260 L2u0
Freenikt... . Viye.45 £119.45

Quicksilver; . .
siou 370 -i 10 *412-418

Silver tioy oz 454.50. --5.Sb417.ii0p
a nulls.. 449.UU,. b.4-jA35.5Up

Tin Cash ... it £97.5 <S.51tWJ5
3nuhk. . xauip .15 L7b7b

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugjr

£171.00 (£172 00) j tonne Cif Fob-March
shipment. White sugar daily puce
£115 OQ (£177.001.

Price* improved somewhat in quiet
trading condiiibiis, repons C. Czur-
nrkow.

No.4 Yesterday Previous Business
Ccn- close close done
tract i

£ per tonne

March '178J5 7v.Sb 1/4. 11174JO 176.50-74.50

May- .. 179.03 79.20 177.25 77^0 I50j^ 77.58

Aug .... 182.00 82.25 1S0.S0 80.UI IdZ.OO 10.25

Oct 1M.75 BbJO 183.45-83.75 104.75-85.09

Jan .. . 1B6.00 86.75 I8i.25-B4.75

-Mcreh- -4M.M-84J048S.awojuuao^o^sjs.
May.. ., 193A0 94.00 190.50 92.00 155.50 S3.2S

.Seles: 4.041 (4.246) lots or 50 tonnes.
Taie and Lyle, delivery ’ price for

granulated bus>s wh>le suyjr wjs
£374.00 (ume) j tonne lob. lor home
irede end C2S1 .50 (C282 00) Jor export..

Iniemxifonal Sugar Agreement (U.S. .

cents per pound) tub and stowed
Caribbean purls. Prices fur Jen 29:

Daily .price 12.C8 .
(1J.2C); 15-day

average 1J.01 (12.97).

TuugsienJi.il lb slSb.oO *134.48
Wc.fiiiu2.Mi4lbs4l.-B lil U.& M2U lift

Zinc Cash.... .. *45n.b - -7.3J JL-447.S.

X4b2.25 —7 L'4t>0.25
Producers. .. 4075.950 »-»aU,60

Oil*
Coconut 'Ptiffi i-04 7.5V
Groundnut S716» z

Linseed Crude z z

Palm Malayan
Seeds

SSili.br R495

Copra Ph Up ... S3U> 5340
Soyabean U.S. •

Grams
si!60.5 - 1.5 *253

NEW YORK. February 1.

MOST COMMODITY markets reflected
rrtajor upward preauie on inieresl rales
and a strunuer dollar. - All tropical
commodities anil precous metals lost

ground. Live slock was mixed on fears
uf lower, product prices, while grams
and soyabean- tallied on the close,
reported Htrntold.

Copper—Feb 72.90 (73 55). March
73 60-72.75 (74 45). April 74.70. May
7‘j.C0-7b 70, July 77.50. Sept 74 95.
Dec 82.00. Jan 82.90. March 84.70,
May 85 50. July 83 30. Sept 90.10.
Dec 92 80.

•Gold—Feb 381.3-382 5 (384.6). March
3e4.7 1287.6). Apr.l -3890-388.5. June
398 0-398 0. Aug 407.7. Oct 417,3. Dec
427.1, Feb 439.0. April 447.6. June
458.0. Aug 40®

.

4 , Oct 478.9. Dec 4B9.4.
Potatoes (round whites)—March 83.5

(U2.5). April B8 2-88.5 (86 4). Nov 79.4.
79 3. Safes. 024

9Sihrer—Feb 816.5 (819.6). March
823 0-827 0 «28.0). Ap

(
i< 834 8. May

842 0. July 9C3 0-866 0. Sept 885.4. Dec
920.0, Jan 920.2. Match 946.6. May
967 0. July 987.4, Sept 1007 8. Doc
1038 4. Handy and Hannan bullion
spot. 835.50 (K28.U0).
Sugar—No. II: March 12 67-13.68

(U53). May 13.82-13.8C (13 77). July
13.97. Sept 14 20. Ocr 14 35-14.40. Jan
14.37. March 15.00, May 15.00-15.15.
Sales: 8.142.

Ttf»—717.00.740 00 (720.00-749 00).

CHICAGO. February 1.
Lard—Chicago tause 22.25 (same).
Lhra Caiu#—Feb C2.5C-G2.4& (G2.45),

April 61 85-62.03 (61.70). June 61.80-
61 85. Aug 60.72-60.60. Oct 58.87, Dec
59.80.

Live Hugs—Feb 50.60-50.80 (50.85).
April 48.80-48.85 (48.46), Jihm 51.87.
5180. July 52 50-52 40. Aug SI 70-51-67.
Oct 49.02. Dec 49.85. Feb 49.20.
UMaize — March 277V27S. (274).

May 289',-289 (285S). July 238-237J*.

Sent 302-301 'a. Dec 307-3071!, March
319V
Pork Bellies—Feb 70.20-70.30 (71.80),
March 70.90-70.70 (72.20). May 72-45-
72.30, July 73.40-73.45. Aug 71.17.
tSoyabeans—March 662-660 (656%).

May 679-677*; (674S). July 696-684,
AufJ 698-699. Sept 700. Nov 704*1-703*!.
Jan 719. March 734. May 746.
Soyabean Oil — March 20.27-20.29

(192.8). May 197.0-197.1 (195.9).- July
201.0-200.5, Aug 201.5. Sapx 201.5-
202.0. Oct 203.0, Dec 204.5-204.0. Jin
204 .5.

Soyabean OH — March 20.Z7-20.29
(20 18). May 20.98-21 00 (20 88). July
31.63-21.62, Aug 21.90. Sept 22.20-
22.25. Oct 22 40-22.50. Dec 22.80. Jan
23 CQ.23. 10, March 23.10-23.20.

tWheat — March 381V38D4 (377).
May 396*1-396 (3914.), July 405-406.
S«pi 420. Dec 439. March 455V456.

WINNIPEG, February 1.
{Barley—March 131 00 (130.00). May

132.40 (131.50). July 132.70. Oct 134.80.
Dec 136.50.

{Wheal—SCwn S 13.5 per can* pro-
.te n content cil Si. Lawrence 247.83
(244 59).

Al) cents per pound e* -warehouse
unites otherwise stated. *S par trey
ounce. • Coni* pet iroy ounce.
11 Cente per 56-lb bushel, t Cants
Per GO-lb bushel. l| S per short Ion
(2,000 1b). 5 SCan. per metric ton.« S per 1.000 sq ft. * Cents par
duzen. 11 S pet metric ton.

BarleyFut, May £111.60 - 0.05X107^8-
Malzo £154.50 1:158.5
Wheat Fut.May Cl 15.30 CllS.Ob
No.ZHardWmt CIU.OO w -0.2a ;

Other
commodities

Cocoa rtip t* £l 207 --24 JCJ219.
Future May £ 1 14 1.5 - 25 C l 175.5

EUROPEAN MARKETS

JUTE

RUBBER
The London oliysfcaf market opened

about unchanyetJ. stvacied hide
inteiest ihroughoui die tidy and closed

quiet. Lewis end Peal recorded u

February fob price lor No. 1 RS in

Kuata Lumpur uf — (207.5) cents s Ly

and SMR 20 — (182.5).

No. 1 Yast'r’y* Previous Business
R.S.5. 1 close close Done

Mar I
Bt.SO Bt.BO: 51.M 51.7B -

April S2JWM.IIU bl.M S2.BU
.
--

ApI Jne ' 5i.1B-53.ai Si.W Si.lfl. 5J.S0

Jly-Sootj 68.40 56.58 56.48-68^0

Oct Dec: 58.70 59.88 58.7855.80 80.88 M.JO

Jan-MaiH B2.8frB2.8fl 5i.00«,10' 81.10-iLM

Apl-Jnc 65.80-85.90 55.80 58.18 86.00

Jly-Sept 68.90' 69.08 M.90-G9.M- 88.90 •- -

Oct Deej 71.90-72.00 71.98-72.00. 72.20 72

Safes: 1S1 (275) lois o) 15 MnajJL.
ml (2) iois ol 5 lonnes.

Phynwf dosing puces (buyers!

COTTON
LIVERPOOL—Spot flotl shipment

sales amounted lo 202 lonnes. Further,

contracts were fixed up. mmUy >n

American type qualities, as useis

wanted to ensure adequate supplies

Jor further business. Operations

devefoptd mote freely alter ihe lapse

at the end of Iasi week.

WOOL FUTURES
BRADFORD—Business was fairly

Quiet, with infsrast generally only

stesdy. Much depends now on tha

individual stock position and replace-

ment costs-around present levels.

JUTE— i A c jnl I Dundea- 8WC
-fsas.-awo C235. STB £j30. BTC £230.
HID EM-a; A'.iwci u •: ami I BWC £39 J.

KWB.fM, Bib liiC £29J. Bi'D

£250: Dundee leb. -t'J >n 10 ci £ii> 24.

•40 in 7 5 ut £7 5a. B lwdls ta ‘>2.

TEA AUCTION
LONDON TEA AUCTIONS — 22.B40

chests were on otter si yatieidjy**
auction. Demsnj continued vaiy strung.

Arsams mer with youJ JenunJ and
bri'jhler lines, tag ether until colon ry

dusts, agarn move' I several pence
higher. Alricane came in tar keen
cumpaiiiion jnj ciutn put on 2-4p.

with bright hquoiing Kenyas a strong

leaUira. Die lew Ccyhms oil Offer were
very well itipponttl. frequently advanc-
ing by 3-Op with the emphasis on
quality lines and dusts. Ouararums:
Qurtty 125p.L124p) e M. medium 115p

(1 14p) a kg. pfam no qnuisLon (sama).

POTATOES
• LONDON POTATO FUTURES —The
marker acahcnod thTt>ugfi0,n the day

, 10 .
Close at the lows, reports Coley

,
end Harper. . Closing' 'pricev yrii 101 00,

-2.20 (high 101.60. taw 101.COj: April

12650, —4:20 (high -1» 20. law 126.50)

S

Nov 69.00, -1 00 (69.00 only). Turn-

ovir: 647 (369/ low at 40 'mimes.

*
MEAT COMMISSION—Average Fat-

stock prices si repiesenuuve tnrrleis.

GB—Cattle 102 02p per Lg Iw (+012)
UK—Sheep ?A).14p per kg- an dew
(+4 53). GB—p.rjs 77.29p per Lg Iw

(-0,71).
^

.GRIMSBY FISH—Supply good, de-

mand good. Pr-ccn ai sb.p s s de (un-

processed) per stone Shelf cod £4.40-.

£4.80. codlings. (3.20-C4 40. Utqe had-

riocJt C4.00-C4.50, medium C3.fiO-£4.H).

smell Ct.70-G.80.
_
Large plaice W-20-

cofroe Ft’ May i: 11 75 2.5 1*1248.4
Cotton A.lndex 70.B0c 67JJOo
Cxt Oil Mar.-.- . 5275.7S -4.5 S521
Rubbas kilo. ,.50.5p 49

u

Sugar < Raw. . 171“ --I £163
Wooit’ps be* ki. SBOp kilo 37/pkllo

t UnquoteJ. v April, w reb-MaiCh.
x March, t Fer 76 lb ll^sL,' • Ghana
luloj, m Numi.iijI. § Seller.

£4.60. medium £2 00-63 49. best small

£3 OH- £3.40. Xkinnsd UcH.ifish, meduim,
£12 00 Lem hi soles, Iji-js. £13.50:

medium, 03 00. Rosktish C4.30-C4 90.

Xa.lhe £2 70 Q.70.

Zaire cuts

coball price
KINSHASA—Th# Zaire stale

molals trading ooneern SoKicom
said ii i« culling us roliall pro-

ilHCt-r price io $12.ri0 a pound

Irum $l7..
r
/0, cffvciive February

1.

Sozaeom said it was making

the. on io help improve the

inarkei «rv the metal.

Zaire is ihe world’s largest

coffalr prodneer, followed by

neighbouring Zambia. The two

countries have adopted a com--

mon producer price Id recent

years.

Hiejr producer price fell to

$20 a pound from $25 Iasi March
ami was cut lo $17.50 in August.

A Zambian Meta! Marketing

Corporation (Memacol official

told renters earlier this month
that Zaire had slocks of 12.000

tonnes of finished cobalt and
Zanibia about 2,000 tonnes.

ROTTERDAM. February 1.
Wheat — (U.S. S per ronne): U.S.

No. 2 Dark Hurd Winiei, 13.5 per ceni:
Ffb 10,- Match 5 30), U S. No. 2 Red
Wiimm: Feb 167. March 170. U.S. No. 3
Amber' Durum: Feb 20C. Apnl/Muy 214.
May 192. June 192. July JSG. Aun 195.
SepTTJNr Oct 198. Nov 198. U.S. No. 2
Northern SpnrHj, 14 per ceni: Feb 206.
Match 208. Apnb'May 187. June 187,
July 187. Aug 197. Sepf 187. Canadian
Western Red Spnny: Apr. I/May 21C.
Maize— (U.S. S per tonne): U.S.

No. 3 Corn. Yellow: Afloat 129. Feb
127. March '127. Aprd/June 130, July/
Sept 133. Oti/Dec 135 sellers.

Soyabean*—(U.S. S per tonne): U.S.
No. 2 Yellow. Giilfpcuis: Feb 2G2.50,
Me rch 262.00. April 2C7.M, May 209,75.
Juna 27J. July 274. Aug 270 75. Sept

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

Jan. 29 : Jan. 29 Month aqo Year ago

252.94 251,97. -- ^51.8a

(Basa: July 1. 1952-100).

MOODY’S
jan. 29 Jan, 28 Month ago Yearligo

1014.5 1010.3. 9b5.2 j 1J6J.I

(December 31, 1831—100)

276. Oct 276, Nov 275.50. Dec 279.75
setters, wuh Nov 275 buyers.
Soyameal—(U.S. s per tonne). 44

P«r cent profSTn: U.S. afloat 247, Fob
242.50. March 241 50, Apnl/Sept 241.
Nov/Maich 250 setters. Brazil Pallet*:
Alloa r 264. Jan 264, Feb .259,50. March
2s5, April 251. Apr.l/Sept 249 xetters.

PARIS. February 1.

.„E?
eB>“<FFr per 100 kilos):- March

12®-1264. May 1295-1269. July 1270-
1290. Sopi 1305-1315. Dec 1317-1323.
MauHi 1330-1340. May 1340-1350. Sales
at colt: 5.

Sugar—(FFr per tonne): March 1987-
1983. May 2022-2023. July .2630-2040
Auq 2030 2C85. Oct 20B63Q90. Nov 20851
2095. Dec 2080-2095, March 2125-2145.
Sales « call: 21.

DOW JONES
powV'jan. i Jain 1 Month- Year
Jonas 29 : 2B aao . ago

Spot- 12B.93 VdiJis
~ — -

Futr's 136.B4 135.84' — —
(Btaa: December 31.1974-MOO)

REUTERS
Feb, 1 Jan.29 •M'ritli agbjYear ago

1629.0 1634.2*: 1604.6 ”1680.0

(Besr September n, 1831«iQ01~
* Corrected. - •

Jamaican bauxite strike spreads
BY CANUTE JAMES IN KINGSTON

ANOTHER bauxite refinery has
been closed by a strike which
appears likely to spread further
unless ' negotiations between
local unions- and the five North
American companies operating
here can be concluded soon.

The Aluminium Company of
Canada’s fAIcauj 550,000 tonne
refinery in central Jamaica was
closed over the weekend, a
refinery with a similar capacity,
owned by the Aluminium Com-
pany of America (Alcoa) was

closed in early' January after
workers siarted a strike.
" The Government has' been
meeting unions and the Com-
panies in an attempt to conclude
the negotiations over a new
wage contract lo replace one
which expired exactly a year
ago. The closure of the Alcan
plant indicates that die Govern-
ment has not been successful.

The spread of the strike eould
force a total shutdown of the
industry, as only two other
plants are operating.
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Companies and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Interest rate optimism waivers on U.S. influences

Gilts lose a point and equity index falls 7.8 to 572.0
Account Dealtog Dates interest rales prompted some

Option loose selling. The offerings

‘First Doeiara- Last Account found markets extremely unwil-

Dea lings tions Dealings Day ling and the FT 30-sbare mof*
- oe ir^hii Wahl 9 w-K9*> after heins unchanged at Uie
Jan 25 FeoJl Feb 12 Feb 2. noon cai^a^on was 3-9 lower

Feb 15 Feb 25 Feb 26 Mar 8 an hour later. The downward

Mar 1 Mar 11 Mar 12 Mar 23 trend continued a s dealers be-

„ . came increasingly nervous await*
•"Stew time dealings may take ™w“ii gjTTij's Queuing. This

place from 9JO am two business days m? " a“ a
l

“ eei s opemu#-

writer. centres sharp early setback

yesterday gave the movement
Optimism about lower inter*

ijere added momentum and the
national interest rates waivered index consequently dosed at its

yesterday in the lace of last
|0West of the day with a fall of

week's disappointing U.S. money
supply figures, announced after

Wail Street’s close on Friday.

Fears that the U.S. Federal Re-

serve may have to tighten short-

7.8 at 572.0.

The reaction, however, was
generally confined to the

leaders, some useful gains being

recorded by companies men-
term interest rates prompted a tinned in the weekend financial

note of caution in London stock columns. The bid scene was
markets and the two main enlivened by Id's agreed ISOp
investment sectors went into per share cash offer for Arthur
reverse after the recent strong Holden and the offer far Leaden-
advance.

(Jilt-edged Securities led the
retreat, early weakness here re-

secting last Friday's late reac-

tion m U.S. bonds. Selling was
relatively light but. with trading
conditions extremely thin, long-

dated issues were soon showing
falls of nearly a paint. An
attempted rally faded most
Continental currencies lost

ground against the dollar and
losses finally stretched to li at

the longer eod of the market
and i among the shorts. The
Government securities index
closed 0-50 lower at 64.65. a rela-

tively modest reaction compared
with the advance of 2.7S over
the previous two weeks.
Leading shares held up well

until mid-day when adverse
European reports about U.S.

hall Sterling from Hays Group.

Elsewhere. Fisons were a strong

feature following news of the

proposed sale of its fertiliser

division to Norsk Hydro.

tosh shed 4 to 154p. Elsewhere,
Hillards touched 16Gp m initial

response to the interim results,
but drifted hack to close un-
changed on balance at 162p.

despite the increased ’. interim
revenue and dividend.' Against
the trend. Percy Bitten rose 6
to* 192p, while' Westminster
Property attracted revived 'sup-

Ansbacher better

The major clearing hanks
succumbed to sporadic offerings

and lack of fresh support. Still

unsettled by rights issue

rumours, despite last week’s

denial. Midland lost 9 at 336p.

Barclays ifel! 12 lo 456p and
NatWeSl relinquished S at 422p.

marine insurance broker. Press
mention also attracted buyers to
Dunbar, up 25 at 615p.

Insurances suffered from lack
of interest. Sun Alliance de-

clined 15 to S67p and Royals
shed 8 to 352p. Commercial
Union dipped 5 to 130p and
General Accident 6 at 310p.

Breweries lacked support and
finished with modest falls across
the board. Grand Metropolitan

of 2i at 28jp, while George
Oliver “A

-

’ finned 8 for a two-
day gain of 18 to 128p. Snmrie
Clothes' 10 up at 65p, were
buoyed hy Thoughts that Ur
Harvey Michael Ross bad in-
creased bis stake.

Shoes again featured Ward
White. 5 dearer at 66p on take-
over speculation.

Publicity given to a leading
broker's comments on GEC's

A gained 4 to

Lloyds, which start the dividend shed 5 demerger prospects prompted'" a l75p on revived "ChunneP

w.4 SiiS reaction
1

of 11 to 836p Other hopes. Press eomjjent prompted
Electrical majors moved in a improvements of 3 and 8 respec-

Asseriated Fisheries, preliminary ported ahead of tomorrow’s pre-
results due on Friday, shed a Ijminary results :and firmed i to
penny to 72p. 34p. Demand in a thin market

A couple of firm spots emerged 'lifted Gresham House- 15 to 195p.

in Hotels and Caterers. Reo j
Stakis improved the turn to 53p U1IS ©MIL

“JrS oas ft to off
Norfolk Capital gpwed 3 to 30p Iettatrar aad drifted lower,
on speculative interest.

’British Petrolcom, 296p and
Shell, 376p, shed 6 apiece, while

Holden np on bid

Interest among secondary mis- ^40p following adverse Press

cellaneous industrials was &****** ”2,
enlivened eonsideraWy. by the *****««» SKf*'
announcement of two bids. The slipped to 130p before closing 10

subject of a market raid early down on balance at 135p,

last - month when International Financials took on a firmer

Paint acquired a 12 per cent stance. AJtroyd and Smithera
stake in the company for 150p added 7 to 177p in response to

per share, Arthur Holden weekend Press comment, while

jumped 24 to 182p,- after 183p, fellow stockjobbers Smith Bros,

on news of the surprise cash interim results due. on Thurs-

bid worth ISOp -pur share from day, picked up a couple of pence
ICI. Meanwhile, LeadenfaaU at 4Ip. KeUocfe Trust provided

Sterling leapt from the sus- a good late feature, rising 5 to

pended price of 65p to 125p 32p following the annual results

before closing at 120p in and news of the early redemp;
response to the 125p per share tlon of preference shares; the

cash offer from the Hays Group, variable rate Convertible closed

Awaking fresh developments in 6 up at 2Sp.

the protracted bid battle. Shippings attracted an active
Associated Communications Cor- two_vray business. John L Jacobs
poralion A gained 4 to 73p. added 3 at 40p, but Ocean

Transport came on offer at 122p,

cheaper at 462p. Elsewhere.

Henry Ansbacber improved 13

to 19p following comment on
the proposed deal with Seascope
Holdings, the Lloyds of London

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Feb.
1

Jan.
29

Jan.
'

28
Jan, ;

27
;

Jan.
26

;

Jan. 1

25
;

year
ago

Government Sacs. 64.65 65.15. -64.66 64.25 63.80 63.52; 69.26

Fixed Interest 64-35 65.30 64.68 64.44 64.12 64.071 70.97

Industrial Ord.. 572.0 579.8 573.8. 56a» 568.9 557.7 467.6

Gold Minas 286.2 293.5 284.8 286.3- 275.1 272.3 291.3

Ord. Dhr. Yield 5.35 5.28 5.34 5.581 5.37 5.46 7.62

Earnings, Yld.fc (full i' 9.57 9.45 9.56 9.63,
1

9.61 9.70 17.03

P/E Ratio (netli 1 )™... 15.26 13.43 13.27; 13.17 13.20 15.10 7.1B

Total bargains. 20,899 20,560 19.194' 21,171. 20.199. 21.749 21,745

Equity turnover £m. — 190.95, 140.23; 195.2L 151.46 142.96 108.22

Equity bargains. .
- 16,029 13,3261 18,617- 17,150 18,136. 16,399

Basis ICO Govt. Sots 15/10'TB, Fixed Int.
'

1928. Industrial Ord

1/7/35. Gold Mines 12/9/56 SE Acrivity 1874.

10 am 578. 6. 11 am 579.2. Noon 579 8. 1 pm 575 9.

2 pro 575 1 3 pm a74.8

Latest Index 01-246 8026.

•Nil -11.88.

t Correction

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

1981/8 Since Compl let'll

High 1 Low High Low

Jan.
29

Jan.
88

Govt. SeoS..

Fixed Ini.. ..

—Daily

70.61 60.17 187.4 49.1B 197 3 183 6
•HlMI) yMilMI). diMSl U/lirSi

Eq̂ jo^. ;

197-3

72.01 . 61.61 is0.4 50;53 Bargain*.!." Ufi-8
iSO/aAn^iSB/IB/BlliSO/ll/Oi (3/I/7B) Value 386.0

.. 597.3
!
446.0 597.3 49.4

. 205.5
Gold Mines.. 429.0 ! 862.5 5B8.9 43.6 Equities

fM/S/BH '.29/B/BI1(2S/S/Ml (SfiilO/711 Bargains...
1 Value

98J
883.4

Ind. Ord . ...

211.0

113.1
331.8

118.1
340.6

Elsewhere, Matthew Clark rose
8 to 168p in a market aroused
by rumours that McLeod Russel
had disposed of its 9 per cent
stake in the former, which was
acquired by the takeover of
Warren Plantations.

Buildings, particularly firm
recently on recovery hopes,
encountered light profit-taking.

Blue Circle, 546p. and Tarmac,
434p, shed 2 apiece, while Lon-
don Brick eased 1* to 77p. Among
the scattered firm counters.
Fairclougb Construction rose 7
to 15Sp in a thin market- Ibstock
Johnses attracted renewed
speculative interest and niched
up 3 to 71p, F. J. C. L-itey

hardened to 167p following L'.S.

acquisition news and Man,', rs

improved 4 to 172p. the last-

named on Press comment
Chemicals displayed an out-

standing feature in Fisons which
jumped to 220p before closing a

net 36 up at 218p following
announcement of the preliminary
agreement for the sale of its

agricultural fertiliser division
for £50m cash to Norsk-Hydro,
1 point down at £351. ICI
encountered sporadic selling and
closed 8 cheaper at 332p. Croda
International held at 72p follow-
ing the company's latest de'ence
statement rejecting the hid from
Burmah Oil, 3 off at lOSp.

down 6.

Textiles

similar direction with Pi essey, tively in Scapa, 147p and Hunt-
lower at 370p and Racal, 388p, leigh, 118p, while Maurice James

featured Textured
Jersey which fell 13 to 82p in a

and Thorn EMI, 455p, down 5
apiece. Elsewhere. Standard
Telephones and Cables came on
offer at 465p. down 13. while
JUnitech cheapened 9 to 223p
awaiting today's interim figures.
Reflecting hopes of a bid from
Tyco Laboratories. Muirhead
added 4 at 124p. Ward and
Goldstone hardened a penny to
ll’lp. after 125p, on Press com-
ment, while satisfactory half-
yearly statements prompted
improvements of a penny or so
in Electronic Machine, 41p. and
Whitworth, H4p.

Gussies dun
lutially firm, leading Stores

weakened later and closed at

around the day's lowest. Gussies
“A" reacted 12 to 493p, while
British Home, 142p, and Marks
and Spencer, 143p, eased 3
apiece. Selected secondary
counters, however, made further

progress on speculative demand,
often Press-inspired. Steinberg

touched a 1981-82 peak of 30p
before settling with a net gain

W. Tyaack Sons and Turner
highlighted Engineerings, rising
6 to 46p on the announcement
that AB Bacho of Sweden had
increased its holding in the com-
pany to over 25 ner cent; it was
also disclosed that Mr R. D.'
Young has acquired a 5.45 per
cent shareholding. Lake and
Elliott also emerged as a pro-
minent feature, closing S up at
52p. Victor Products put on
5 to 130p as did Bralthwaite, to
125p, while A1 Industrial Pro-
ducts finned 3 to 16p. G. M.
Firth, however, lost 4 to 223p
ol lowing adverse comment and
ML Holdings eased 5 to 310p
ahead of Fridays interim state-

ment. Of the leaders, GKN gave
up 6 at 180p.

added 2 to 244 p in the wake of

the deal with Beniox. Securlcor,

202 p, and the A N/V, 197p,
firmed 7 apiece ahead of the
annual results due on February
10 and Consultants Computer
Finance continued firmly at

105p. up 7. Small selling in a

thin market left De La Rue 30
lower at 7Q7p. Glaxo lost 8 to

478p among the leaders, while
Bowater dipped 5 to 228p and
Unilever shed 6 to 640p. Await-
ing today's third-quarter figures

and, following details of the
purchase of St Regis Newspapers
for £7m. Reed International

touched 2S4p before dosing un-
altered at 2»8p.

Nlmslo International, dealt
,
in

the Unlisted Securities Market,
rose 12 to 152p on news of the
U.S. distribution agreement with
Timex Corporaf-

Dowty encountered nervous
selling in front of next week's
mid-term statement and closed
9 cheaper at 125p. Other corn-

restricted market following the
ck anainterim profits, setback and the

chairman's warning about cur-

rent trading.

Gopeng sharply lower

Malaysian Tins were a feature

of an otherwise subdued mining
market- The absence of a lead,

from the Koala Lumpur Stock
Exchange, which was closed for

a public holiday, coupled with
disappointment with the terms
of the deal between Gopeng
Consolidated and the Perak State
Development Corporation of
Malaysia led to a sharp mark-
down of the former which
dropped 70 to 560 p.

Recent takeover ' favourites
Hongkong Tin and Kinla Kellas
fell 75 to 450p and 50 > to 700p
respectively, while ' Pengkalen
gave up 15 at 370p.

. „

'

South African Golds drfited

throughout the session,

depressed by the. lower bullion

price—finally $6 deign at $379
an ounce—and lack of interest

panics with aerospace interests The Gold Mines index dipped
also turned easier; Lncas, 221p, 5.3 to 2$L2.
and Flight RefueiHng, 280p, both
shedding 5.

Mills and Allen 'were marked
down to . 480p immediately
following announcement of the
purchase of Guy Butler money

Heavyweights showed losses

of around a half-point common
to St Helena, £15$, 'Buffets,-

£I6fi, and Free State Gednld,
nej;- • •

The reversal in the UK equity
market and the opening fall on„ ..... „ brokin*» aroup from Slme Darby _ . .

Foods met wth tight profit- for £io.75m, but rallied sharply Wall Stteet
.
yesterday upset

taking and J. Salisbury eased following a more detailed an- Lttnuon Financials. Gold Fields,

Financial Times Tuesday : } 1
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iO to 525p. while Kwik Save pra jsa{ 5f the deal and closed
shed 2 to 13Bp. Associated higher on balance at 50Sp.
Dalnes gave up 4 to 13Sp fol- Sime Darbv were unchanged at
lowing adverse Press comment Tip.
and Northern lost the same
amount at 172p. On the hid

fronL Huntley and Palmer
closed 2 cheaper at I07p. after

106p; bidders Rowntree Maekin-

Properlies turned dull. Land
Securities closed 5 cheaped at

304p and MEPC 3 lower at 222p.
Regional A shed a penny to 155p

additionally burturned by the
lower bullion price, fell 6 in

477p, Gharter dinped 2 to 25Sp
and Rio Tinto-Zlnc closed un-.

changed, on balance at 465pj
after. 46Sp.

South African
moved in. line with Golds
“Arngold” finally J easier

closure of overnight In contrast jto Jest.

. -the lowRiH forOTftf two weeks. . hr
However, the trend jol London Lonrito. . tunvey%E. ‘'tetiirned tq ,

WORLD VALUE OF THE POUND
The table below gives the latest

available rate ol exchange for tne
pound against venous currencras on
February 1. 1982. In some cnee
rates are nominal. Market rates are the
average of buying and aelling raise

except where they are shown to be
otherwiee. In seme caaaa market retag
have bran calculated tram those of

foreign currencies u which they art

tied.
Abbreviations: (A) aporoximata rate.

no direct quotation available: (F) free

rats: (P) baaed on U.S. dollar parities

end going aterling/doflar raise; fS]
mamber of the sterling ersa other thee
Scheduled Territories: (T) tourist rata:

(Baa) basic rate: (bg) buying me:

fBk) bonkers* rates: (cm) commercial
rata: (eh) convertible rate: (in) finan-
cial rates; faxC) exchange certificate
rate: (k) Scheduled Territory; (nc)
non-commercial rare; (nom) nominal;
(o) official rata: (sg) soiling rate.

l
VALUE OF VALUE OF ^ VALUE OF

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT > £ STERLING PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT G STERLING PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT £ STERLING

Afghanistan ..Afghani 99.0
Albania. . Lek 10.04
Algeria . Dinar 1 7.8500

l
11.12

' 1 Spanish Peseta 184.75

Angola. . Kwanza
1 ((CM) 62.936
1

i(T) 65.139
Antigua (8) . E. Caribbean 1 5.03

Argentina. - . Ar. Peso , 18,768.0.31

. Australian f i
1.7055

. Schilling ,
50.695

Azores. ..Portugu te Esoudo 125.93

Bahamas 'S>— ,. . 8a. Dollar 1.8615
Bahrain iSl . Dinar !

0.702
BaJearkt Isles. . Spa. Peseta

l
184.75

Bangladesh (6)..... . Taka 1 38.33
Barbados (Si. . BabadoaS 3.7230

Belgium . B. Franc
- (fom) 74.30
i(fn> 82,55

Belize 8 2 3.7230
Benrn_ - C.F.A. Frano 556.0
Bermuda (Si..., . BdaS

i
1.861 S

Bhutan . Indian Rupee 17.10
Bolivia . SoIIWair Peso J 48.50
Botswana (S) . Pula 1.6710
Brazil . Cruzeiro it 250.44
Brit. Virgin Isles (2) UA * lJft615
Brunei fst . Brunei 3 3,8935
Bulgaria . Lav

I
1.7580

Burma. . Kyat
1

12.05
Burundi . Burundi Frano 172.430

CameroonRepubic C.F.A. Franc 1 956,0
Canada - Canadian. 3 .. 1 2J2365
Canary lalanda...... Spanish Peseta 184,75
.Case Verde Isle.... Cape V. Escudo > 68.25
Cayman Islands IS) Cay. Is. 3 1.551 36
Cent. Af. Ftapub... C.F.A. Franc 1 656.0
Chad C.FJL Franc 596.0
Chile C. Peso (Bkt72.e5
China.. - Renminbi Yuan 5.5545
Colombia -— ..... & peso 1 (FI HUB
Comoro Islands.... C.F.A. Frane i

556.0
566.0

Costa Rioa ............ Colon 37.28
Cuba - Cuban Peso 1.4915
Cyprus fsj — Cyprus £ 0.830

,'fcoml 11.10
Cxecftoefova Iria Koruna

Danmark..— Danish Krona
Djibouti. Fr.

Dominies iBl E. Caribbean %
Dominican Rf pub. Dominican Page

i mia.73

14.51
300 tag)

5.03
1.8615

EeiuNler — Sucre

Egypt.. Egyptian £
Equatorial Guinea. Ekuale

Ethiopia.™ Ethiopian Birr

KO)46.64
i/F) 64.61
fU) 1.65

36B.50
(P) 3.8250

Falkland lalandaW Falkland is. 8
Faroe Ielands. Danish Krone
FIJI Islands Oil »
Finland Mark Ira _
France Frenoh Frano
FrenchCtyin Ar... G.F.A Franc

French Guiana Local Franc

French PaeHtals... C.F.P. Franc

1.0
14.3 J

I.6700
8.325

II.12
656.0
11.12
190 (Sfl)

Caban - C.FJL Frane
Gambia (Si Dalasi

Germany (EasP Oehnark
Germany (West).... Deutsohe Mark
Ghana (S) Cedi

Gibraltar (K) Gibraltar*
Greece Drachma

556.0
4.0
4.3775
4.3775
5.1B
1/0
111.5195

Greenland. - Danish Kronor
Grenada 'Si E. Caribbean I
Guadeloupe Local Frane
Guam . U.S. *
Guatemala Quetzal
Guinea Republic... Syli

Guinea Bissau Peso
Guyana (Si Guyanese 3

14.31
5.03

11.18
1.8616
1.8615
40.20
71.70
5.5080

Haiti. Gourd
Honduras Reoub .. Lempira
Hong Kong (8) H.K. S

Hungary......™... _ Forint

P.307S
3.75

10.9485

64.944;:

Iceland (S) 1. Krona
India (S) Ind. Rupee
Indonesia.............. Rupiah
Iran Rial

Iraq Iraq Dinar
Irish Republic ik), frith £
Israel Shekel
Italy— Lira
Ivory Coast. C.FJL Frano

17.715
17.10

1,178.1
150.75rsgk
0.55245
1.24425
31.50
2.333.0
656.0

JamalcafSI Jemaloa Dollar
Japan Yen
Jordan (S> Jordai Dinar

3.3197
433.0
0.632

Kampuchea Rial

Kenya (51 Kenya Shilling
Kiribati Australian S,

Korea i Nth! won
Korea (Bth/ Won
Kuwait Kuwait Dinar

2,234.0
19.42
1.7035
1.B0 lli

1,329.84
0.551

Laos™.™ New Kip
Lebanon Lebanese £
Lesotho Loti
Liberia. Uberian f
Libya Libyan Dinar
Liechtenstein,. Swiss Frano
Luxembourg Lux Frane

18.615
8.&2B0
1.8195
1.8616
0.5510
3.4925
74.30

Macao Pataca
Madeira. Portug'se Escudo
Malagasy Republic MG Franc
Malawi iSl. Kwacha
Malaysia >Si Ringgit
Maldlve Islands (S Mai Rupee
Mali Republic Mali Franc
Malta i5- Maltasa £
Martinique Local Franc
Mauritania.- Ouguiya l

Mauritius (S) M. Rupee
Mexico Mexican Peso
Miquelon C.F.A. Frane
Monaco.. French Frane
Mongolia Tugrik
Montserrat E. Caribbean 9
Morocco Dirham
Mozambique Metical
Nauru-, Australian Dollar
Nepal Napalase Rupee
Netherlands. Guilder
MotherlandAnti Ilea Antillian Gulldar
New Zealand (Si... N. Z. Dollar
Nicaragua. Cordoba
Niger Republic .. . G. F. A. Frane
Nigeria IS)....! Naira
Norway Norway Krona
Oman Sul'ateefiS) Rial Omani

11.35
125.95
556.0
1.7150
4,25625
7.3490

1,112.0
0.741

11.12
91.35

19.55
49.60
556.0

11.12
(0)6.0 till)

5.03
10;14(tg)
55.15
1.7035

' 24.70
4,7900
3.3320
9.3340
28.693
656.0

1.814109 fig)

11.055

0.646

Pakistan. Pakistan Rupea
Panama Balboa
Papua N.Guinead) Kina

Paraguay. Guarani

18.95
1.8619
1.3090

no) 233.06
i(F) 306.25

Peru Sol
Philippines Philippine Peso

Phealrn Islands (Si

ex* (A) 977.20
15.25

New Zealand 3

Poland Zloty

Portugal Portugusa Escudo
Puerto Rico U.S. *

GatarfSi Qatar Ryal
Reunion He de la... French Frane

Romania Leu

Rwanda. Rwanda Frane

2.5340
! iCmil 51.58
i (TI151.38

125.95
I,8615
6.81
II.12

''Cm 18.29
i mm. 20.40

177.68

St. Chriatopnar (S).E. Caribbean 3-
St Helena St. Helena E
S. Lucia. E. Caribbean f
St. Pierra- Local Franc,. ..

S- Vincent (S) E- Can bbaan S
Salvador El Colon
Samoa American... U.S. S
San Marino Italian Lira
Sao Tome ft Prin.

. Dobra
Saudi Arabia. Ryal
Senegal C.F.A. Franc
Seyehe/r«s .8. Rupee
Sierra Leone iS>„ .. Leone
Singapore>S> Singapore S
Salomon Islands IS) Solomon Is. >
Somali Republic,... Somali Shilling fli .

Somali Republic.... Somali Shilling <3)

'

South Africa rsi.. .. Rand
South WestAfrican
Territories (Sj.. . 3. A. Rand

Spain Paula 1

5.03
1.0

5.05
11.12
5.03
4.67
1.8615
2.355.0

73.75
6.59
556.0
11.74fsB>
2.2549

5.8935
1.6705
(Ail 1.82
23.20
1.8195

1.8195
134.75

Spanieh ports in
North Africa......

Sri Lanka is>

Sudan Republic....
Surinam
Swaziland (Si

Sweden
Switzerland
Syria.

Peseta
S. L Rupee
Sudan £ >'uj

S. Guilder
LHangani
5. Krona
Swiss Frane
Syria £

184.73
38.30
1.6753

3.3320
1.8196
10.645
3.4925

iAilO.O

Taiwan New Taiwan r
Tanzania 18} Tan. Shilling
Thailand. Baht
Togo RepuUio C.F.A. Franc
Tonga Islanda <&) Ha'anga
Trinidad <Su . ..

Tunisia
Turkey
Turks ft Caicos..
Tuvalu

Trinidad ft Tob. S
Tunisian Dinar
Turkish Lira
U.S.3
Australian s

67.00
13.47
42.76
556.0
1.7035
4.4676
0.952'ig)
2.6140
1.8615
1.7036

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1981'2
The following quotations in the -Share

Information Sendee vestertfsv attained new
Highs and Low* for 19B1-82.

FT-ACTUARIES SNARE INDIdS
NEW HIGHS (102)

INT BANK AND (TSUS GVT STLG
issues m

ThRK InActs VC the JflM unpSatioR of thi RnancW Tines, the Mbit «f AchoHes

and the Fxvtty of ietuvies
'

’’’ *

CMWLTH AND AFRICAN LNS (21

AMERICANS (3)

BANKS Ol
BUILDINGS rl5>

CHEMICALS r5)

DRAPERY AND STORES Ol
ELECTRICALS (71

ENGINEERING Ol
INDUSTRIALS <U1
INSURANCE (t<

MOTORS 131

NEWSPAPERS Ml
PAPER (31

PROPERTY (SI

SHOES 111

TEXTILES (41

TRUSTS (181

OVERSEAS TRADERS ill

RUBBERS >1)

TEAS ill

Holiineer

NEW LOWS (S)
CANADIANS ID

BUILDINGS rl»
LxMrge Cocao*

Barrow Mlllina
FOODS (II

. a . £IL *N0 GAS '8*
Caledonian Off Osorev Pet

Renlfon DM
MINES Ol

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

British Funds
Rises

1

Falls Sams
87 4

Corpus.. Com. and
Foreign Benda ... 18 13 43

Industrials 236 260 802
Financial ft Props- 169 74 270
Oils IS 38 54
Plantations 2 1 21
Mines 20 62 35
Others 78 24 48

Totals 537 549 1.337

Uganda ShillingUganda /Si ..

United States U.S. Dollar

Uruguay Uruguay Peso

Utd.Arab Emirates U.A.E. Dirham
U.SAR Rouble
Upper Volta .......... C.F.A Frane

V",u,tu — ’ Aurt. Dollar

Vatjexr Italian Ur*
Venezuela. - Bolivar

Vietnam Dong

Virgin Islands UJS. UA Dollar

Western Samoa 1S.1 Samoan Tala

160.0
1.8615
"cmiSl.BO
• ifni21.Bl
6.87
1.3400
G56.0

179.65
1.7035

9.333.0
B.01

M04.07
iT.4.42(11j

1.8615
2.1130

Yemen (Nth) Ryal
Yemen iSthi S. Yemon Dinar
Yugoslavia New Y Dinar

Zaire Republic...... Zaire

Zambia Kwacha
Zimbabwe Zimbabwe f

8.45.101
(A 10.6385
£2.4251

10.410497
1.6650
1.3565

f Russes oer oowrd. * General retec & pn iron
•That part el the Frerrii community In Alnca fontiddy French West Africa of French Eqintoriai Afhca.

. to on ••‘Rat* «s the tranafar rnoritet (ctnuolM)> W Now one official rate. (U) Unified rais. Ai . — — „ -

hSSS raSment wS feypi arid who an nor nwmtors o( IMF- (•!> Baaed on gross re»» Rusa-an rouble. <») PirW/ri exchange nu iar eawnt.ar imports.

(2) Exports, non-oasential importa and transfer. (3\ Now one raw

OPTIONS
Last Last For
Deal- Declare- Settle-

ings ti&n men I

Feb 12 May 13 May 24
Feb 22 Mar 5 June 3 July 14
Mar S Mar 19 June 17 June 28

First

Deal-

ings

Feb 1

For rate rndications see end of
Share information Service

Stocks favoured for the call
included BSG, Kxea, Woodside,
Turner and Newall, Wimpej,
Unread, Town and Gty Proper-
ties, Nffflslo. Westminster.
Properties, FNFC, P & 0
Deferred, Redland. William
Press, Henry Ansbaeher. Bren-
green, M.UL, PancontJnental,
OU Co of AnstraUa, John Brown,
Percy Lane and Kwik-Flt- No
puts were - reported, bat double
options were struck in GEC.’
FNFC and Ferranti.

is vraBaUt frinta tha PuWdwra, Thr FinancU njej
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The Financial Times is planning to publish a survey bn
PensionFund Investment in its issue of Wednesday 1 7th
February 1982. The provisional editorial synopsis is set

out below.

Introduction 1981 was a year in which the investment
horizons of pension funds broadened considerably. Not
only did they invest up to 25 per cent of theirnew money
overseas, but at home index4inked government stocks
became available to them for the first time, and a wide
range of new vehicles for investment in commodities,

metals, currencies and financial instruments spread
before them.

This intensified the pressures for professional

investment strategies and monitoring procedures;
careful conservation of cashflows squeezed
unemployment; accurate assumptions of investment
rates of return, and close scrutiny of management
performance.

Editorial coverage will also include.*

Assets and Flow of Funds Investment Philosophies

Internationalism Future assumptions

SpecialistVehicles Political Pressures

Properly Statutoiy and Self*

InvestmentManagement Regulation
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The size, conlenis and publication dates of surveys in the
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NOTES
Unless otherw ise Indicated, prices and net dividends are in pence and
denomb«fans are 25pv Estimated pcicdearplng* rattanand coversare
based on latest anui reports and accounts and where possible, are
updated on hari-pMriy figures. PTES ora raindated oo "net"
dbtributkm bub, onriap per stare twina computed ofl praflt after

taxzttao and rnmnawd ACT where appflcabfc; bracketed Agrees
Indicate 10 per cert or more dffitreare if calculated oe "nil"

dfctrfeutkn- Covers are based on “niaalmutn" tfcoibrtlore this

commies gross dividend costs to profit after tassoo. exdudbvj
exceptional proflts/tarees but hctaPng estimated extort of rrf&ettabfe

ACT. Ylekfe are based co middle prices, are gross, adjusted to ACT of
30 per cert ud allow for robe cf declared dtstrdmuan and righto.

• "Tap” Stock.
* Hlghr mri Lows oorired that hare bMowffinied to allow for ritfds

tames hr cash.

t Interim since Increased or resorned.

X Interim since reduced, passed nr deferred.

4$ Tairfree to nmwwhfents an appBatlwL
A Figures or report awaited.

U5M; not fisted cn Stock Exchange and company not subjected to

same degree of regulafcri * bated securities.

ft Dealt In mder Ride 163f3W; not listed on aoy Stock Eaetange
and not stdtject to any Hsthg rtguketnerts.

T* Dealt h infer Rude 163(3}.

P Price at time of wnpensioit.

9 inflated dividend after pemflng scrip and/or rights tame: cover
rotates to previous dfekfenf or forecast.

Merger bid or reorgBnfsrtfca in progress.

A Not comparable.

r
Swwe interim: redneed find and/or reduced earning IWrated.

' Forecast dhridetxt cover oo snugs fexlated by West kterire

statement.

t Cover allows far converehm of shares iwt now ranking far dhwlBiifc

or ranking only tor restricted dividend

suryBJO five stays unchanged man
only to UK pension schemes and
0 pension business, a The free,

r other official estimate, c Cents.

oq part oi uqritai; cover bared on
niton yieM. f Flat yield. C Assumed
Stand and yield after scrip tee.
. k Kenya a interim higher than

H No par value.

H Yield based oo
maturity of stock,

lesurance Egmpaa
fe Fignres based t

d DMdnd ran p
dridend on fan n

JPayatat from capital anas, k Kenya, a interim Htfrr than
ptntowtotaLnffightolisae pending, q Earningsbasri no preHmhmry
figures, i DMdeod and yfefcf exetaoe a special payment, t Indicated

dhrtdend: cover retrtes to previous dhtdeod, P/E ratio based on latest

annul earatogs. w Forecast tfividentfc cover based oo previous year's

earnings, v Tati free re to 30b In the L y DtvVtend and yleWI based on
merger terms, z Dividend and yMd Inefufe a special paymeab.Cmer
does not apply to special payment. A Net dividend and yield.

B Preference dwhfend passed or deferred. C Canadian. E Milkman
tender price. F DMdeod redyMd based oo prospectus or other oifldai
esUnwtes for 1981-82. G Assumed dividend and yield after pending
scrip and/or rights tssue. H Dividend and yield based oo protoectu nr
ether official estimates for 1982. K Figures based on prospectus or
other officio! estimate hr 1981-82. M DMdsnd and yield based on
.prupKtus or other official estimates far 1983. N DMdeod aad yield

Based on mtrspectus or other official esthutes for 1931. P Figures
breed an prospectus or other official estimates tor 1982. Q Cross.
T Figures reamed. Z DMdnad total to date.

AbbmtotiMs: d e= dividend; it ex scrip issue; sr ex rights; a ex
adU d « capital dUrfeeton.

Thk Santa H ratable to wry Caaipmy draft a (TO Stock
pir*»m througboat the United Kingdom fer a fee of £608

' pn ann hr each ucority
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"5? U.S.to paybanks $71m forPolishloans
BY REGINALD DALE IN WASHINGTON ANDALAN FRIEDMAN IN LONDON

THE EEAGAN Administration

is
.
to pay $71.3m f£3Sm) of

principal and interest payments

to U.S. banks which axe owed

the money by Poland under a

U.S. food loan guarantee scheme.

The payment forms part of a

total $1.6bn in loans provided

or guaranteed by the U.S.

Agricultural Department to

fund grain purchases.

The decision, which opens the

way for payment to the banks of

$396.5m of Government-guaran-
teed debt which Poland is due

to pay this year, was followed

by an announcement by the
Administration that it will not

press for a declaration of Polish

defaut for the time being.

A fierce argument has raged

in Washington over whether the
Government’s payments to U.S.

banks should be accompanied by

a requirement that the banks
declare ' Poland officially in

default and start impounding
the country’s overseas assets.

The threat of a default decla-

ration has been seen by some
officials in Washington as the

only way the U.S. could exert

effective pressure on its Euro-

pean allies to take a tougher

line against Moscow and War-
saw in retaliation for the Polish

military repression. West Euro-

pean governments and banks
have made very large loans to

Poland which would the at risk-

if any default is declared.

The Administration has con-

cluded that a default declara-

tion could be counterproductive.

In Europe, bankers involved

In the rescheduling of Polish

commercial debt said a formal

U.S. declaration would have

been ineffectual M The U.S. is

simply recognising a fact of life.

They have finally realised that

declaring Poland in default
doesn’t get you anywhere,”
commented one banker in-

volved in the talks.

The Export Credit Guarantee
Department in London said it

bad agreed to make payments
to UK banks which had pro-
vided Government-backed loans

to Poland. A total f £60m would
be paid out for debt which fell

due during last year.

David Lasceiles adds from

New -York: Mr Beryl Sprinkel
U.S. Treasury XInder-secretary
for Monetary Affairs, yesterday
gave two reasons for the Gov-
ermnent’s decision not to
declare Poland in default.

One was that other creditor
governments in Europe might
not follow suit if the, U.S.
declared Poland in default. The
second reason would be the
strain that default would place
on the international monetary
system, which would damage
the West as well as the Com-
munist bloc.

OECD warns of protectionism risk
BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

THE FRENCH Government’s
efforts to help troubled indus-

tries could draw the rest of the
world into a new phase of
increased protectionism, the
Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development
warns in a report published
today.

In its first full review of the
French economy since the
Mitterrand administration took

office last year, the OECD says
that the Government, in its

attempt to rescue problem
sectors, faces “ a great tempta-
tion to turn to more or less

disguised protectionist mea-
sures.”
The Parisbased body warns

strongly against such a course,
which, it says may cause trade

barriers to escalate.

The warning comes only a
few days after a proposal by
M Michel Jobert, toe French
Foreign Trade Minister, thar the
European Community should be
armed with stronger powers to
control imports.

The Government has given
assurances that it does not
intend to act against imports
from elsewhere in the Com-
munity. following attacks on its

trade policy from EEC partners
last week.
The OECD is also concerned

about the possible impact of

France's growth drive on the
country’s competitiveness and
about the “ serious danger of a
price-wage spiral.”

It says that the Government’s
goals—ra revival of investment,
fuelled by higher consumption,
combined with moderation in

wage increases—are “not out
of reato ” and that higher
employment is “not incom-
patible” with lower inflation.

But, it adds, the policy will

succeed only “under certain
conditions” and could run into

problems, either as a result of
international factors or because
of higher pay demands next
year.
The report, updated since

going through an OECD review

committee in December, con-

firms an earlier forecast of a
growth rate of 2.5 per cent for
France this year, compared
with the Government's 3 per
cent target.

It predicts that investment
will not pick up as quickly as
planned. At the same time, it

expects inflation to be higher
than the Government targets.

At around 13.75 per cent, it wHl
be roughly in line with last

year’s rate, the report says.

The OECD says it is vital

tfiat the Government should
clarify its intentions for taxa-
tion, aids and subsidies to the
private sector, and operating
procedures in the nationalised
sector.

Plans for the enlarged public
sector have been held up as a

result of the constitutional
wrangle over the terms of
nationalisation.

“ The present climate of
uncertainty may have negative
effects on investment or even

hiring decisions,”., the report
says.

The report says that the
country’s balance <of payments
deficit—French Government
figures showed an increased
current account deficit of
FFr 42.6bn (£3.8bn) last year

—

is likely to remain large.

It should not get worse, unless
the international situation turns
out to be more depressed than
expected.

The OECD supports official

predictions that unemployment
—currently more than 2m—will

steady during the course
a
of the

year. It has reservations

about the Government’s “work-
sharing " schemes. The intro-
duction of a 39 hour week may
be a way of creating jobs, it

says, but only if plant is better
utilised and workers accept “ a
more moderate trend " in wages.

Many of She working week
agreements drawn up so far do
not provide for

.
any reduction

in pay for the shorter week.

U.S. stresses need for revitalised trading system
BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT, WORLD TRADE EDITOR

THE U.S. Government yester-
day hardened its demand for
liberalising worldwide move-
ment of capital and for
greater freedom of trade in
services.

In a major policy speech,
setting out the U.S. trade
agenda for the 1980s, Mr
William Brock, the UJ3. Trade
Representative, pleaded for
greater access to markets and
warned that neither Congress
nor the Administration would
continue to tolerate unfair
trading practices.

Mr Brock told 450 execu-
tives at the annual Davos
symposium of the European
Management Forum that the
U.S. will use next November’s
ministerial meeting of the
General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade (Gatt) to
initiate a revitalised trading

system.
The trading nations should

look again at how to cope with
imports surges. They must
“ perfect arrangements for
trade in agriculture,” said Mr
Brock. The UA has con-
sistently opposed EEC sub-
sidisation of farm, exports.
Trading nations should
also devise better methods of
including the developing
countries in the world trad-
ing system.
They should also focus on

trade in high technology pro-
ducts and on improving
methods of dealing with non-
market economies.

These demands reflect U.S.
concern to open markets for
its own trading interests and
the belief that choices made
in 1982 are pivotal for the
future of the? world economic

order.
“ If we do not move forwad

we slide back. Either together
we build the trading system
of tbe future or we will each
be condemned to rebuild the
walls of tbe past,”

For tbe Reagan Admfnstra-
tlon ,the key test of willing-

ness Is the way in which
preparations are made for the
Gatt ministerial meeting, in
which connection U.S. officials

are annoyed with the EEC.
In a guarded reference to

what U.S. officials see as the
EEC’s . preoccupation with
internal affairs, Mr Brock
said those who think the
conference “should function
as a ceremonial confirmation
of the status quo have mis-
judged the temper of the
times.”

But Mr Brock also indicated
U.S. fostration with Japan
when he addressed growing
demands in the U.S. for trade
reciprocity, a vague word
usually taken to mean that
the U.S. should allow' access
to its market only on the same
conditions as it receives
access to the market of a
trading partner.

“ Neither Congress nor the
President can continue to
tolerate unfa5r trading
practices which adversely
affect either our domestic
market or our- opportunity to
trade elsewhere.”

Yen’s softening blamed on
U.S., Page 3; Japan may-
import U.S. oil and gas, Page
4: Brock attacks Europe’s
disunity. Page 4; Men and

Matters, Page 14.

Tin market
problems to

be reviewed
By John Edwards

THE LONDON Metal Exchange
is expected to announce today
how -it plans to deal with
“ ahnormalities ” in the tin

market
A special meeting to be held

today follows a series of in-

quiries into the activities of

an unidentified buying group
which has forced up the price

of tin to .record levels.

The group is believed to be
acting on behalf of producing
countries, particularly Malaysia.

The Exchange’s board and
committee will meet at II am,
and a special meeting of all 29
ring-dealing members of the
Exchange will be held immedi-
ately afterwards. Any decision

will be announced before the
start of official ring-trading at
midday.
There is increasing concern

over two delivery dates this

month (February 25 and 28)

when acute shortage of available

tin supplies could distort the
market even further.

Artificially high premiums are

already being paid for tin

deliveries this month since the

buying group holds most of the

available tin.

The particular problems with

the February 25 and 26 delivery

dates follow the dramatic switch

by. the buying group in late

November to buying actual tin,

instead of paper contracts for

delivery three months ahead.

This sudden change of policy

resulted in millions of pounds
in “ windfall ” profits and losses

for traders on the Exchange.

But it also left some com-

panies needing to buy large

quantities of tin to cover earlier

paper sales. Some held on in

the hope that the group’s buying
campaign would collapse

because of the huge costs. This
has not happened and the day
is now fast approaching when
the contracts ' have to be
honoured.
Under toe Exchange’s regula-

tions, action can be taken to
avoid undue disruption of the

market Trading couH be
suspended or restricted and toe

Exchange could force outstand-

ing contracts to be honoured at
a specified price.

Continued from Page I

ICI £12.8m offer
gers in the industry. According

to Mr Michael Levete. director of

the Paintma kens’ Association,

therehad been more mergers in

months than in the past 20

years.
The acquisitions were largely

by companies already involved
in .paint-making and partly
reflected the growing competi-
tion in specialist paints. ICI is

so far only marginally repre-
sented in tbe sector.
Holden, an aggressively in-

dependent company, has

traditionally been closely linked
with. Metal Box, Britain’s

largKt packaging company. Last
year.” however. Metal Box cut
its stake in Holden by about a

third to 9.3 per cent
ICI becomes the fourth

specialist paints company with
a stake in Holden. Besides
Metal Box, the others are
Manders, part of Manders Hold-
ings, Ihe group with large
property interests in Wolver-
hampton, and Joseph Mason, a
Derby company which
specialises in industrial paint

Continued from Page I
'

Pressure on Opec
affected by the worldwide
surplus of oil- production and
the weak market The spot price
of Forties Field oil has fallen,

to between $33.50 and $33.75 a

barrel compared with tbe official

contract price of $36:50. This
time last year Forties Field oil

was $39-25 a barret

The spot prices of Middle
East crudes have also fallen
sharply in the past fortnight
Arab Light oil — used as a ref-

erence by Opec—has been sold
at $33.25 a barrel. A few weeks
ago the spot price of Arab Light
crude was substantially above
the official rate of $34 a barrel.

Continued from Page I

Dollar

climbs
banking statistics showing that
the U.S. banking system was
unusually short of reserves last

week. This suggests that the
Central Bank was deliberately
keeping the banks on a short
leash in an apparent effort to

restrain the growth of money
and credit
Some analysts disputed this

view, arguing that the statistics

had been distorted by seasonal
and technical factors. But the
markets were unconvinced.
The pound’s resilience

allowed the Bank of England
to make a further cautious move
towards lowering UK interest

rates. It cut a further & per-
centage point from its bill deal-

ing rates on the London money
market yesterday morning. But
the rise in U.S. Interest rates

dictated the overall trend, and
sterling inter-bank interest

rates finished the day about V«
point higher than on Friday.

BP may abandon Nigeria plant
BY QUENTIN PEEL, AFRICA EDITOR

BRITISH PETROLEUM is

believed to be withdrawing
from Nigeria’s multi-billion

pound scheme to develop a
liquefied natural gas (LNG)
export industry.

BP is reported in Lagos to

have told the Nigerian Govern-
ment that it will not renew its

shareholding in Bonny LNG

—

the six-company consortium
behind the project—when the
current partnership agreement
expires this month.

Bonny LNG has been plan-
ning to build a plant near Port
Harcourt to liquefy some 1.6bn
cubic feet a day of natural gas
by the mid-1980s. But the pro-
ject-costing some $14bn
(£7.5bn)—has been repeatedly
held up by financing and other
problems.

BP's decision, coming on top

of the withdrawal last Septem-
ber of Phillips Petroleum as

operator of the Bonny scheme,
is likely to result in the winding
up of the consortium company,
which also includes Shell, Elf

and 'Agip, as well as the

Nigerian National Petroleum
Corporation.

However, it is understood
that an important announce-
ment on the future of the pro-

ject will be made by Nigeria in

the next few days.

Major modifications to the
organisation phasing and
financing of the huge project

are expected but Nigeria is

believed to be still committed
in principle to the scheme.

BP is said to have offered

to sell its shareholding in
Bonny to the other members
F the consortium. But its

offer was described yesterday
as “ very onerous.”

BP and Shell each have a 10
per cent stake in Bonny, while

Phillips and Agip have 7.5 per

cent and Elf 5 per cent. The
remaining 60 per cent is held
by the state-owned NNPC.

Ail three remaining inter-

national oil companies in the

scheme are also involved in oil

production in Nigeria—unlike
BP and Phillips. Each of the

three has submitted proposals

to Government on how it would
implement the Bonny scheme
if it took aver as operator
from Phillips.

According to the current
plan the scheme would involve
six process units, or “ trains.”
with a total output of some
1.6bn cubic leet a day. A
scaled-down version involving
three “trains” would reduce
the initial capital cost to
between $9bn and $10bn.
Oil industry officials say it

would now be simpler to
disband the present consortium
and form a new one, rather
than to transfer the Phillips
and BP shares to the remaining
partners.

The consortium has reached
agreement with European
buyers to sell the LNG it would
produce, although no final deal
has been signed.

Martin Dickson adds: BP's
London headquarters would
say last night only that the
company was discussing the
Bonny project wilh its partners
and a decision on its future
would be taken shortly.

Brokers in

£21.5m
international

link-up
By William Hall.

Banking Correspondent

MILLS AND ALLEN Interna-

tional, the financial -services

and advertising . group, has
agreed to buy Guy Bufler, the

UK money broker, and the
Chapdelaine Group, a leading

U.S. Government securities

dealer.

The two deals, worth a total

of £21.5m, will place the group
among tbe world's top three
international money brokers.

Mill s and Allen, which was
bom in 1977 out o£ the rump of
tbe ill-fated fringe bant, J. H.
Vavasseur, already earns over
a third of its profits from
Harlow Meyer Savage, a lead

ing international money broker.

The acquisition of Guy
Butler, which is especially
strong in the UK, will boost the
contribution from money brok-

ing to some two-thirds' of total

profits. These totalled £LL5m,
pre-tax in the year to the end
of June.
Sime Darby, the Malaysian-

based plantation and trading
group, has agreed to sell Guy
Butler for £10.75m. It will take
1.5m shares in Mills and Allen,
giving it a 10.7 per cent stake
in the enlarged share capital;

and £3.53m cash.

Guy Butler made pre-tax
profits of £2.1m in the year to
end June 1981 and has net
assets of £l.lm.
It is intended that Guy Butler

and Harlow Meyer Savage will

continue to operate indepen-
dently but will, where appro-
priate, benefit from each other's

broking network.
The deal also involves Mils

& Allen taxing over the Robert
Bradford Insurance broking
group, which is controlled by
Guy Butler.

In the nine months to end-
November 1981, Chapdelaine
made pre-tax profits of $32m
(£1.7m) before bonus payments
which in future years will

amount to aproximately one-

third of pre-bonus profits.

Mills & Allen International's

shares rose 18p to 508p yester-

day.

Weather
UK TODAY

CLOUDY but mild with bright
intervals and drizzle ii

places.

London, E. and S.E. England,
W. Midlands and Channel
Islands
Cloudy with sunny periods
Max. 11C 152F).

Rest of England. Scotland,
Wales and N. Ireland
Cloudy with occasional rain
or drizzle. Max. 11C (52F).

Outlook: Mild with, outbreaks 'of
rain or drizzle.

WORLDWIDE
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-

R 14 57
Dbrvnk. S 6 43 Rio J'ot

Ednfegh. F 9 48 Rom* C 12 54
Faro S .15 69 Setefara. s 3 37
Florence S 2 36 SF'asetC 6 43
Funchal — — 3. MonrtZ mm _
Geneva 5 7 «S Smgapr. —
GSnaJtar 5 16 61 S'bagot —
Onflow C 9 43 Stckhm. s -9 16
G'rnsey C 8 46 Swasbg. s 4. 39
Helsinki .

S --8 .18 Sydney __ _
H. Koftff F 19 68 Tangier F 16 61

Irnwbrk. S 3 37 To) AviV R 14 57
Invrms. F '11 52 Tonerifc S 16 61
l.o.Man C 8 46 Tokyo C 8 48
Istanbul C 3 37 Tronfot c- 11 12
Jersey C 9 48 Tunis c U 57
Jo'burff F 73 73 Valencia s 15 59
L. Pirns. S 20 88 Venice 8 7 45
Lisbon C 13 55 Vienna F 2 38
Locarno S 9 48 Warsaw C --2 28
London C 10 50 Zurich C 3 37

L. Ang.t C 9 48
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Yet another set of disappoint-

ing U.S. money supply figures

put toe New York markets on
toe skids yesterday, and brought
higher prime rates. The London
markets could not resist toe
trend, and gilt-edged lost a
point of last week’s gains, even
though - the Bank of England
was serenely lowering its moneV
market intervention rates once
again.

Index fell 7.8 to 572.0

Fisons
The sale of its fertiliser

business to Norsk Hydro looks
an excellent deal for Fisons. It
stands to receive £50m for a
business that lost money before
interest in 1980 and probably
did no better than break even
on trading in 198L As a result
its balance sheet' which ,was
looking badly stretched at the
end of 1980, returns to a reason-
able level of gearing, despite a
sizable- equity writeoff, and toe
quality—as well as the absolute
level-—of earnings will ' be
improved.
The fertiliser business makes

nmch more sense in the hands,
of Norsk Hydro, which besides
its international commitment to
the industry has plenty of gas
feedstock and ammonia capa-
city. If does not therefore
share the weakness that proved
insuperable for Fisonsr—i^
considerable cost disadvantage
vis^-vis the UK market leader
ICL Until Fisons closed fouf
plants—and took out £9m of
annual fixed costs—early last

year, the returns on fertilisers
had -been deteriorating since the
mid-1970s. The business was
operating in a static market but
had no immediate prospect of
generating cash.
A year ago Fisons had £90m

of net debt against £125m of
equity; after, the fertiliser sale
—and a small acquisition in
peat—net borrowings probably
work out around £50m against ,

equity of fllOm. The disposal
leaves Fisons a predominantly
pharmaceutical company better
able than for some time to meet
the funding needs of its best
businesses. Tentative estimates
for this year’s pre-tax profits
now centre around £15in,
compared with £7m or so in.

1981.

From toe stock market point
of 'view Fisons is now a much
more desirable animal, particu-
larly since toe fertiliser

division has been notoriously
efficient at deterring potential

.

bidders for toe company. Even
after yesterday's 3Cp rise in the
share price to 21Sp, Fisons is

only valued at £81m in toe
market: from being an under-
capitalised business with a very
shaky dividend trading on 21
times histone earnings, it has
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- Runiouirs-' .that Gopepg Gore
sotitiated ms going to.'be partis'

taken -over ..by Malaysian
interests £errt jthe share^c price-

soaring bn^ Friday; the rumour
was- triie^-toe .corudusiqa' _hw»»

'

wrong; Instead of being boughtr.

at a premfimn, shares in tijSs tin -

idSner are to be- -Issued -to -

the- Perak State Eevefcipmenr
Corporation at toe 25p par
value. So toe present share-

holders wSM see .30 per. 'cent

dilation; toe ~ share price' shed
all ftts gain end more yesterday;

'

dropping-70p to 560p.- .

'

While there may be criticisms,

of the Gopeng- Board’s negotiat-
ing prowess, Perak threats ito

stop, -issuing mining licences-

miist' have- seemed - very.; con:.'

vincing'-!in -the ptWent climate.;
On the other hand; net tangible
assets axe worth less than £1 a
share, so most of the -vsQuatioh.

depends on present- and pros-
pective licences;- \ Unifier tfie ;

proposed deaL toe.company wiil-

presumably do .better ; bn
front, while the blodr 'licence
renewal' fbr. 10 years; will cut
out the wasteful

. piecemeal

'

approach necessafy iip to how. =

So there should r be : at ;• least-

partial compensation . fidrl the
dilution . in a,’reversal of the
decline In production^ The
profits trend, of course, -is more

-

dependent on whether', the
present attempt to control the
tin price succeeds.
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